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Free to Stock and Poultry Raisers
We will send absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large sixty-four page books, with Insert, on 
the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, colts and 
mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers ; also, how to keep and feed poultry so that they will lay as 
well in winter as summer. No farmer should be without it.

:
■

ii m
'

a mNOW is the time to use Royal Purple Stock Specific. At 
a cost of only two-thirds of a cent per day per animal, it will 
increase it 25 per cent, in value. It permanently cured Bots, 
Colic, Worms, Skin Diseases and Debility. Restores run-down 
animals to plumpness and vigor. It will increase the milk yield 
three to five pounds per cow per day and make the milk richer.

Royal Purple is not a stock food. There is no filler used in 
its manufacture, and we import from Europe all the seeds, herbs, 
barks, etc., and grind them on our own premises. Therefore, 
we can guarantee it to you as being absolutely pure. We do not 
use cheap filler to make up a large package! We give you the 
best condition powder ever put up on the market in a concen
trated form.

A tablespoon levelled off, once a day, is sufficient for a full- 
grown animal. It prvents disease, keeps your animals in per
fect health, and is absolutely harmless. It makes six-weeks-old 
calves as large as ordinary calves at ten weeks. You can de
velop six pigs ready for market in just one month's less time 
than you can possibly do without it, at a cost of only *1.50, 
saving you a month's work and food.

A 50c. package will last a horse 70 days. A *1.50 pail or 
air-tight tin, containing four times as much as a 50c. package, 
will last an animal 280 days.

If you have never used it, try it on the poorest animal you 
have on your place, and watch results. If it does not produce 
better results than anything you have ever used, or give you 
satisfaction, we will refund your money.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 1,1910.Scott, Sask., May 22nd, 1911.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Do you want a man to represent your Royal 
Purple goods in this district. I am from Ontario, and have 
fed your Stock Specific—got it from Mr. J. Corbett, of Browns
ville. My cows, while using it, made the largest average, and 
tested five points over average at C.M.P. at Brownsville. I 
know your goods are the hgihest class Stock Specific on the 
market, and take great pleasure in representing you in'this 
district *1

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Dear Sirs,—I have used your Specific for one year, and 

have given it to my birds with rood results. See my winnings 
at the different fairs, which will tell the tale.

MISS GEORGINA CAMIRAUD.

loyal Purple Cough Specific
NORMAN G. CHARLTON. During the last four years there has been an epidemic 

cough going through every subie in Canada, which has been a 
great source of annoyance to horsemen. Our Royal Purple 
Cough Cure will absolutely cure this cough in four days, will 
break up and cure distemper in ten days. Absolutely guaran
teed. 50c. per tin; by mail. 55c.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
will make your hens lay in winter, aa well as summer, and yet a 
50c. package will last 25 hens 70 days, or a *1.60 pail or air-tight 
tin. containing four times as much as a 50c. package, will last 
280 days. It prevents poultry from losing flesh at moulting 
time, cures and prevents all the ordinary diseases, makes their 
plumage bright, and keeps them in prime condition.

Royal Purple Rail Cure
will cure all sorts of open sores on man or beast. Will abso
lutely dry up and cure scratches in a very few days.

Mr. Sam Owen, coachman for the Hon. Aden) Beck, 
says: " " By following directions, I find your Royal Purple 
Gall Cure win cure scratches and make the scabs peel off 
perfectly dry in about four or five days." Price, 26c.; by 
mail, 30c.

Port Colbome, May 11.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I have used one (1.50 tin 
of your "Royal Purple" Poultry Specific, and there is nothing 
that can equal it. I wanted yours again and your agent did not 
have any, so he gave me another brand, and I can assure you it 
was not worth carrying home, for my hens layed better without 
it. I have been from 12 to 15 dozen eggs short every week since 
I have not used your “Royal Purple."

Toledo, Ont., July 1, 1910.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada. Royal Purple Sweat LinimentGentlemen,— I have used a part of a package of your 
“ Royal Purple Stock Specific." I fed it to one cow 
according to directions. She gained six pounds of milk while 
using part of a package. The rest of my 
herd reduced in milk while this one gained.
1 consider it has no equal.

will reduce lameness in a very short time. Mr. John M. Daly, 
coalman in London, says: We have nine 
horses constantly teaming coal, and have 
aU kinds of trouble with 
at times. I have used 
ment for a year back, and 
it to fail to cure sprained tendons, etc." 
Price, 60c., 8-ounce bottles; by matt, 60c.

CHARLES RICHARDSON.

them being lune 
your Sweat Uni- 
nave never knownPqyal Purple

STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

T. G. BELLAMY.

Bondhead, Ont-, Aug. 31, 1912.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Gentlemen,—After experimenting with 
a great many stock foods, I was about con
vinced that there was very little virtue in 
any of it, but your dealer insisted on me 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying 
it was different from all others. I have 
since used a great lot of it, as I keep from 
ten to twenty horses and about the same of cattle. This 
Specific, in my opinion, is certainly in a class by itself as a 
conditioner, and is the best I have ever used.

Royal Purple Lice Killer■

This U entirely different from any Hee 
killer on the market. In order for you to 
understand the process of manufacture of 

__ . . this lice killer, you will have to send for
°ur booklets, a* we give you a full history of it there, 

•t will entirely exterminate lice on fowls or animale with not 
57* Umo one or two applications. It smothers them. 
Price 25c.; by mail, 30c.

A second from Mr. Richardson as follows :—
Port Colbbome, Ont., Aug. 24, 1910.

W. A. JenkîBÜ Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.
Dear Sirs,—Please find enclosed express order for *3.00, for 

which please send me two tins of your "Royal Purple" Poultry
' P“clfic' C. RICHARDSON.

GEORGE MAPES.

Royal Purple Disinfectant (Sheep lip)Clear Creek, Ont., Sept. 19. 1912.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Your “Royal Purple" Stock Specific is the best 
stock conditioner I have ever had in my stables, and 
without it. I had a brood sow that had milk fever 
Your "Royal Purple" saved her life. Put her on her feet, in 
three days. I had three calves last spring that got scouring 

badly. Could not get it stopped until I used “Royal 
" It did the work O.K.

Yours truly.

mt
In this line we give you the largest value for the money 

of any disinfectant on the market. A tin containing 1 3-8 qts. 
Imperial measure will cost you only 50c. Also put up in 26c.tins.

am never 
very bad.

A third letter from Mr. Richardson as follows :—
Port Colbome, Ont., Aug. 29, 1910. Royal Purple Deep Cerevery

Purple. W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.
Dear Sirs,—I received two tins of “Royal Purple" Poultry 

Soecific all O K. I have tried all kinds of specific to make my

it if I had to pay double the money.

<- " H. B. MOULTON. Mr. Dulmage. the great breeder, of White Rocks, tells us that 
he has never used a Roup Cure that will give relief so quick
ly to hens suffering from Roup or kindred diseases. Our 
book tells you all about it. 26c. per tin; 30c. by matt.

M Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 20th.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

Gentlemen,—Some months ago we bought some of your 
Royal Purple Stock Specific from Mr. Vogan here. We have 
been using it ever since, and we find it the best conditioner for 
driving horses we have ever tried.

Royal Purple Worm Powders
C. RICHARDSON. For animals. 25c. per tin; by mall. 30c.m

d'&]

H. F. McCALLUM, “The Palace Livery.”

very small for the amount of money paid for the same. iou
ROYAL PURPLE makes animals digest these oo s pro^ r^"anufactUre nothing but pure, unadulterated goods. Our booklet gives over 309 

What we wish to impress on your _le ajj over Canada. While we give you above the names of a few who have used It,
recommendations for our different lines from pwpœ ^ h;ls ever used any line we manufacture, 
our best recommendation is for you to ask any perso

m
I
v

AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING TO *5.09 WE WILL PREPAY.•;

V

W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING Co., London, Ontario
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f ;2006 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

Are you anxious to time and money on the work you are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OP CHARGE, our 

pamphlets on the use of

save ■

gBuy a Wagon 
You Can Depend On I
For convenience, strength and durability—ret a 
T-A Handy Farm Wagon. Designed especi
ally for farm work, wfll give everlasting ser
vice under the roughest usage to which a wagon 

be pm. And bee idee—it is easy on hntsea Slumping Powders i-
Wlde-Tire Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagons

Carefully and strongly built, 
of the highest grade materi
al. these T-A Wide-Tire 

, Steel Wheels will carry 25 to 
L SO per cent, henvier loads 
I without the least danger of 
| breaking down or getting

We will be pleased to send 
^ou descriptive catalogue.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
1______ Orillia, Ontario

USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils |

Etc., etc., etc. I
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or whàt 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
ns about arranging demonstrations. o

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Monti^eal, P. Q.

Winter Tours to

California,Colorado, Mexico
and Pacific Coast Points

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from ail points East 

through Canada via Chicago.

FEATURES:
„ Dsjfok Track. Fast Service. Finest 

Unexcelled
All elements of safety and comfort.

TO THE SUNNY SOUTH
_No more desirable route than via Grand 
Trunk to Detroit, thence via Cincinnati te 
Jacksonville, Palm Beach. Nasaau. etc.

Round trip tickets, giving choice of ah 
the best routes, together with full informa
tion and reservations, may be obtained 
a 5 Grand Trunk Agent, or write
A E. DUFF, D. P. A, Toronto, Ont»

Reliable Help for the Fanner
F"BARRTEF’S?SjvW,t5 are “fb-. AH, the wore pood for .

ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple 
m construction. Reliable in operation.
3 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

The CANADA PRODUCER ^
& GAS ENGINE CO., Limited W

a
iit.

tilM;

Distributors:
James Rae. Medicine Hat; Canada 
Machinery Agency, Montreal; Mc- 
Cusker Imp. Co.. Regina; The 
Tudhope Anderson Co., Ltd., Win
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton. Leth
bridge, Saskatoon and Regina. I I

I FREE Pfr 'UP the minate" Far quo- I■ U*« i the last Edition of ■
■ hallams trappers guide,

I a hook of 90 pages, mailed FREE. I 
I X"te to J°hn Hallam, Malt I

■ D»1 31 TORONTO.lllFrontSte! I

|

Unexcelled Train Service
Fast Time to

n RAW FURS -y
a

Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post 
■reliably.

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON
BRANDON
NELSON
SPOKANE
VICTORIA
TACOMA

SASKATOON 
REGINA 
CALGARY 
ROSSLAND 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, also Com
partment Observation Cars, via 

Canada's Greatest Highway.

RAW FURS
you

Ship your furs to a reliable firm, 
where you can depend on receiv
ing good assort and highest mar- 

» pn.^es" Write at once for 
price list, tags, etc.

J. YAFFE
72 Colbome Street

TORONTO, ONT.

No Commissions. No Express Charges.
Write at once for price list, tags, envelopes, invoices, etc.

BENJAMIN DORMAN. Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG. GOLDEN SEAL 

147 West 24th Street, New York. (Mention this paper.)1
Rr/eremus: G ter munch Hank, N. V East River National fia mk. N. V.

General Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912

Dept. A

THE HARVEST TIME The Connor Ball-Bearing Washer saves clothes. It 
washes them without any rubbing on the wash board. 
And unlike other washers, there is no post or 
obstruction in the Connor around which clothes 
might wind or tear.

Should always find the successful 
husbandman with a surplus on 
hand. Make use of a portion 
of this by investing in a - hurt 
term Life or Endowment 

Make

fit

IniConnor HIBall- 
Bearing

is the SAL E washer. Nothing about it that can injure the 
most delicate fabric or loosen a button. Has new improve
ments and conveniences found on nootherwashcr. No risk 
in getting ont . bee.him fully guaranteed by one of Canada’s 
largest washing machine corporations. Look f r the 

money back guarantee" on the washer.
Send for booklet giving complete description, ’t will open 
your eye a Such a convenient, easy-running, n me saving 
washer was never thought possible three years °

WasherPolicy, 
future indepem! 

certain.

- ■ A

SdÆ"*
Sîons and Stump Pullers. 

Bob-sleighs.
A. LEMIRE, PROP., WOTTON, QUE.

The Federal Life Assurance !
COMPANY i

1

u J. H. Connor & SonHAMib’ ONTARi Ask for
I booklet Lii-ri it»,j

Ottawa, Ora _MF.Nïl'W •'•-'.RMF.R’S ADVOCATE ” I axo.
•’JÏÜWliBISfj» œniff 1

I

1
4

HUHTERS STRAPPERS
bitorè°, fSïïffl
ONCE FOR PRICE' LIST An£ 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

A- & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 St.Paul St., cor.St Peter.Me.trmO.F.0.

Tee eii dig 41-feet Weils 
Qeietiy through any soil 
with eer Outfit at $12.04 

I I delivered
Write us to

day, and learn 
how yon can 
•tart a profit- 

I able business 
digging wells for 
others on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00.

100-ft. outfits, 
$26.00.

j Works faster 

I and simpler tl^» 
any other 
method.

WRITE 
TO-DAY

Cnnadhin Logging Tool Go.,Ltd. 
Saalt St* Mari*. Ontario.

î

;

AaofotjU^nJ.M.GanJaoB^aoW

moTMl by. the foremost .utboritiw ^d
tew. AH rises. Write 

Founded 1850.

GILSON MFC. CO. LTD. 
«YerkStreG.
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Saves Clothes

HiNADIANo 
vPACIFIC K

Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

One man less 
to run this

2007

Dain Press i

Toronto 
Steel Tanks

Are Reliable
Pull Power and Self-Feedti y

^(-OMBINE more features that will lessen 
^ T-l.labor* increase capacity and make hay 

baling more profitable than any other press 
on the market.
Pull Power enables you to set the press 

. at middle of stack — the
easiest point to pitch to. This does away 
with at least one man on the stack and also 
with the necessity of having to move press.

There is no pitman shaft on Dain Pull 
Power Press, so there is no high, dangerous 
obstruction for horses to step over and alow 
up speed. This also makes light draft and 
helps to make a larger day’s work.
Self-Feed lessens hand work and so 

1 makes capacity larger. Power 
of team is used for 
feeding hay into press 
chamber. It is auto
matic and positive in 
action. •

tically impossible for it to get out of order.
All hay is carried well down into hopper 

and ia not strung out on withdrawal of 
feeder arm. This is essential to evenly 
packed bales.
Patent Tucker automatically folds each
------------------------- charge of hay and in-

neat, smooth, square-

Ï'
Good mechanics provide good out-put.
The best skilled labor is employed In mak
ing TORONTO STEEL TANKS. Con
sequently we get the best tanka. Tanks 
that last a lifetime.
The material is the best Apollo galvanised 
steel. It won’t—it can’t rust.
The design is perfect. It will stand every 
strain for which it is-intended.
It is thoroughly braced, so that it can't 
bulge and then start breaking.
It pays to pay a reasonable price for tanka. 
"Cheap” tanks are really “dear” tanks, 
for they soon rust, bulge out and leak.

THE ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE & PUMP CO., LTD.

Winnipeg TORONTO Calgary

sures top price ball 
ended.

Press can be quickly telescoped for con
venience in transportation.

No feature has been overlooked in mak
ing this the most profitable and satisfactory 
hay press to operate.
Writs Us for Free j—.

Circular No. M 119

/

Address John Deere Plow Company Ltd.,
Welland, Ont.

No chains, springs 
or complicated parts 
are found on the Dain 
self-feed. It is com
posed of few parts, so 
it is simple and prac- ? -Three Sizes."

24x18.18x18 and Î8*ft I
*

sip ;<
F* 3

SAVE tahe WORK
IN YOUR BARN ! /{

You can lower the BT Manure Carrier right down to the gutter—pitch on half-a-ton of f 
manure and run out the load in a minute. One big load cleans your stable. It’s all done •

in a jiffy, and no heavy work on your part. {

Mall 
Free

Coupon I

IPlease send 
me your cata

logue on Man
ure and Feed 

M Carriers, and give 
“ me a price on an 

outfit, 1 will need 
about. 

of track.

BT MANURE CARRIER /
IA boy can handle It. With the splendid hand- 

wheel windlass on the BT he can lift 1,008 lbs. of 
manure and run It out to the pile—easy. You need 
a BT Manure Carrier In your barn. Put in > 

outfit this fall. Use It to clean your Æ 
horse stable, your cow stable and your hog- v 
pen. You'll be 
much diaagreeab

feet
your

Iglad when you see how . 
le work It saves you. f p

IWrite for catalogue and prices to-day.
Address : Province

BEATTY BROS., Ltd. /
351 Hill St.

FERGUS, ONTARIO

IName

BEATTY BROS., Limited 
351 Hill St., Fergus, OntJ

Get Our Seale Booklet

A

IT/
A»!

•___ i

Ç Every farmer is a large buyer and seller—and whether he is >p^dlu"*iSud0 rouir Jïîriâ 
buying feeding «luffs, fettimsn, seed, etc., or selling live stock, gram and n^ss-MOO lbs.
potatoes—unless he has a Scale en die Farm he cannot tell whether or tenacity-• good .__
not he i, the victim of short weight ±bhw.“«To°J
fl Short weights en norchases and sales soon take die cream î^wh^JuVfit 
off die faim profits. But a Wilson Scale places the Farmer’s business on a 
business-like foundation. ^'rhe°oUier farm
fl Every farm will pay a profit if all the profit is received—
bn» what farm **»" stand constant leakage of a tew pounds here and a supplier with • cattle platform, it i, in our 

few pounds there? Is it any wonder that profits are some- 
/ times consider

ably less than 
they ought to be.

Both Seales are of the beet materials, solidly 
made and accurately adjusted. They have all 
the features which have made WHaoee supreme 
in scale manufacture. Government certificate 
free with each Wilson Scale. 1

Perhaps this leakage” thought b new to you. ....
Perhaps you have grown accustomed to letting others do the weighing tor you. 

But you can see that this is not good business—/ou ere not »Ure of getting 
your share of profits. You wti be interested m our book "How to Stop the 
Leaks,” which we are willing to send free to F armera.

Do not let uother season pass. Stop the leaks now. Seed for your copy to-day.

Ne

•Wilson&Som • Scales
TORONTO90 ESPLANADE EAST

III
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:
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Cow Profits
pOW comfort and 
Li tation result in more
profits, and this alone should induce 
any farmer or dairyman to install our 
Sanitary Steel Stalls and Stanchions. 
They allow free passage of light and air 
In a stable and ensure perfect sanitation 
and ventüation-^a result impossible with 
any wooden equipment.

Louden's Stalls 
•ai Stanchions

are actually cheaper than wood. Louden 
Stalls of heavy tubular steel with malle
able fittings, have no flat surfaces for 
dust to accumulate and no rough or 
sharp comers to injure or chafe the cows. 
Louden Stanchions give cows the 
greatest possible comfort and freedom, 
yet keep them perfectly lined up. Latch 
easily, opened or closed with gloved hand 
yet is completely “cow proof.'*

cow sani- 
cow

.

Louden*» Barn Equipments
include Feed and Litter e Carriers, Hay 
Tools and Louden’s Bird-Proof Barn 
Door Hanger. Send for complete 
logue. It is cheaper to put LOUDEN 
QUALITY into your bam at first than 
to experiment with inferior equipment.

Write to-day for ear Catalogue el 
■odcta laker- and oh 

equipment.
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. 71

▼in

GUELPH, Ont.

“BAKER”
WINDMILLS

\

X-

.

“BAKER" Back Geared Engines are so con
structed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh, 
must necessarily work in mesh, as our wheels are 
built on a hub which revolves on a long inde
pendent steel spindle. The wheel cannot sag or 
■ecome out of line. The hub revolving on the 
mold relied steel spindle maintains the gears abso
lutely in position. In the construction of the 
“BAKER" back geared mills the small gear or 
pinion on the hub is below the large gear carrying 
the pitman. This position of the gears further 
prevents same from wearing out of mesh, and 
gives them the fullest wearing surface, and greatly 
increases the life of the machine.

H.-A. Pumps of various designs. Pine, Cypress, 
and all sizes of GALVANIZED STEEL Tanks. 
Write for catalogue No. 28. We invite corre
spondence from dealers in territory where we are 
not represented.

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

TELEPHONES
For information and estimates 

for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip
ment,—

Write :

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario
Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.
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Sîr THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18662008m

To PLANTERSB. <£

mWm mmm EducationIf owns

if ,tL
Mi Ml:

:m ■
r Making arrangements for 

rail and Spring (1913) 
Planting

in S-V

m.■■ •I I1 I
Bx ■ In the up-to-date practices of 

Agriculture makes successful farmers

Fruit growers, grain growers, poultry raisers, stock 
raisers, dairymen and beekeepers 

cannot afford to miss

ORDER NOW AND SECURE

FRUir TRIES
à

' :>

The finest stock grown in Canada.r j
4■ ! BY

■ 5 itm
I,

§ :

IT
'

I ■ E. D. SMITH/■i*
B Helderleigh Nurseries 

WINONA, ONT.1 WRITEggif-
Whoee practical experience is at your serviceFOR.

THE FREE SHORT COURSES

Ontario 
Agricultural 

College

SPECIALITY:
Suitable stock for any locality,. 

any sell, any situation in the Do
minion. About 150 varieties of 
Apples, over 50 varieties of Rears, 
over 80 sorts of Plums, over 40 
sorts of Cherries, over 50 sorts of 
Peaches, and equally la-ge collec
tions of Grapes, Currants, Goose
berries, Raspberries, etc.

850 ACRES
of the best of everything for farm 
and garden, for profit and pleasure.

t
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Hedge Plants, Rases, Lawn 
Speclmens,Vbies for Climbing, 

Borders and Rockeries.

Spring, Summer
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GUELPH, ONTARIO

fï A and
B- Autumn Flowering Plantsr

Si Expert advice on fruit culture and 
horticultural operations. All orders 
valued. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors courteously received. Cata
logue, descriptive and illustrated, 
mailed free. Testimonials (unso
licited), copies mailed, originals 
shown at offices.
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We take the time and pains to build them 
right.

There are 
BELL never

Information in our (free) catalogue No.40. 
Send for it

The BELL 

GUEl P*1.

Stock and Seed Judging :
January 7th to 18th

Poultry Raising :
January 7th to February 1st

Dairying :
January 2nd to March 21st.

many good features in the 
found in other makes.
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Fruit Growing :
January 21st to February 1st

Apple Packing :
(Courses of one week)

In the i 
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Beginning February 1st and 8th
4

4} 2% Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments

-

Beekeeping :
January 7th to 18thThis Company offers the above form of invest

ment for those requiring a profitable rate of in
terest together w ilh absolute security. Moneys 
so invested aie doubly secured - they are invested 
onl\ in first mortgages, which ire ear-marked and 
set aside t > ohuet tin- liabilit v ; and 
of principal nd interest on tlu-ii 
guarani d 1 J: ■ c ompanv lo the full extent of 
its a■' Wnt'* â>r booklet.

Safe 1 ft BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the London Ad- 
jwstab e Silo Curbs. Send rot 
Catalogue. We manufacture s 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require-

Special railway rates. 
No tuition fees.

Moderate charges for board. 
Send for Short Course Calendar.

the repayment 
due rlates ism

•Mil-, I i M l I I V TRUSTS 
COM I’ \\Y OF ONTARIO

LONDON, ONT. G. C, CREELMAN, 8.S.A-. ILD., President LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y. Limited, 

Dept B, London, Ont
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

Masmi u - - v *1 v.
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Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable
n^HERE are special advantages in using

1 a good cream separator during the fall 
and winter months.

The milk from cows long in lactation is 
hardest to cream,—and likewise hardest to 
separate with an inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and butter prices are 
highest, so that the waste of gravity setting 
or a poor separator counts for most.

Then there’s the sweet, warm skim-milk 
for stock feeding, alone worth the cost of a 
separator in cold weather.

There is surely no reason to delay the 
purchase of a separator or to continue the 
use of an inferior one. A De Laval machine 
will save its cost by spring, and may be 
bought on such liberal terms if desired as 
to actually pay for itself meanwhile.

See your local De Laval agent

STUMP EXTRACTOR
If yen are troubled with stumps, give 

our “Patent Samson Stump Extrac
tor” a trial. 11 has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
(or felling trees.

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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EDITORIAL A a first-class basis for a Nature-study lesson 
we commend the installment of “Nature’s Diary,’’ 
which appeared in our Farm Bulletin department 
last week.

Ventilate.ervice
iWith the advent of winter comes the tempta

tion to shut stables up tightly to keep them 
warm. As a rule, this n\eans depriving the in
mates of adequate ventilation. Very few sta
bles are so constructed as to provide proper ven
tilation and at the same time prevent manure 
ever freezing in the stable. As a rule, stables 
kept close enough to prevent this are too close 
for the good of the stock. While low tempera
ture in a stable is not desirable, it is far less un
desirable tharf impure air and less uncomfortable. 
Close observation and experimental evidence af
ford grounds for believing that cattle in a freez
ing temperature with plenty of pure air feel bet
ter and do better than cattle in a stable ten de
grees warmer with vitiated atmosphere.

Generally the attendants, accustomed as they 
are to high living temperatures, mind the cold of 
a stable much more than do the animals, which 
have wonderful inherent powers to withstand Cli
matic extremes, as must be the case when we 
consider how comparatively few are the fatali
ties among, say, young calves, even when born 
under quite rigorous conditions. Of course, it is 
not wise or profitable to subject animals to vio
lent extremes, but coddling is not so necessary 
nor so much appreciated as is often supposed and 
this is particularly true in the matter of temper- 

More attention to ventilation and eome-

Nineteen-eleven was an extraordinary year for
mty,

Do-
■subduing weeds, but one would never realize it by 

surveying the growth of 1912. : ,aThe fight next9 Of It has been a trying summer for getting farm 
work done.
tions of July ; September disillusioned the hopes 
of August ; October failed to justify the faith 
preserved through September, and November 
started out by upsetting the calculations of those 
who builded on a dry, late fell. Still hope 
springs eternal, and we yet Jiave confidence that 
somehow, somewhere, a few weeks of uninterrupted 
nice weather will be experienced. Better hope 
than worry.

are,
r 40 
ts of 
iliec-
ose-

year will again be on in earnest. August disappointed the expecta-

t IOur school systems are characterized by too 

much of the abstract ; too little of the practical ; 

too much wearisome memorization ; too little de
velopment of .thinking capacity ; too much 

studying ; too little doing.

*1- merefarm
sure.
1

im,to,
Questioners should not forget to sign full 

and post oflice address
«II name
1*. as appearing on their City-people are prone to a habit of trucculent 

criticism of “the farmers’ " lethargy in road 
improvement, but according to our observation, 
the township and county roads, leading to al
most any town or city in Canada, are pavements 
'compared to the jolting, rutted, pitch-holed streets 
in the suburbs of said urban communities. 
London Advertiser has performed a pubMc service 
in drawing attention to the condition of the out
lying highways in its home city, 
papers might well do the same, 
and varied forms of foolishness manifested on 
rural road improvement are more than matched 
by the records of many city engineers.

Stilabels, otherwise their inquiries are promptly dis

regarded.
m

It taxes our editorial resources to ac

commodate subscribers who comply with the 
rules.

k 4
mts m

■; and 
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inso- 
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The civilized world, remembering the fanatical 

atrocities perpetrated by “The Unspeakable Turk,’’ 

has little sympathy with him in his disastrous 

struggle against the Balkan allies.

1Other news- 
The numerous

.■-I

Perhaps,
however, we understand him no better than he

ature.
what less to the thermometer would reduce theunderstands us. 

of view.
Much depends upon the point 

We rather suspect there must be some 
pretty fine qualities in the despised Turk.1 ravages of tuberculosis and preserve a degree of 

vigor necessary for best returns in production of 
milk, meat, wool or work. Protect or tear out 
exposed water pipes, ventilate the stables, avoid
ing the strong drafts, of course, and don’t worry 
if the manure freezes now and then'. It is a good 
healthy sign.’’

-a 81It should be kept in mind that heat is lost 
from a winter stable in two ways, (1) by con
duction through the wall without exchange of 
air, (2) by displacement of warmed inside by 
cold outside air. The former loss is always great 
through a thin tight wall composed of material 
like concrete, which is a good conductor of heat. 
It secures no ventilation and represents a sheer 
loss of warmth. The second process is a neces
sary incident of ventilation, whether accidental or 
systematic, and can be avoided only by the ex
pensive^ and questionable expedient of warming 
the incoming current of pure air. Some lowering 
of temperature due to free ventilation is ordin
arily necessary and is not to be worried about, 
but waste of heat through walls should be guard 
ed against by reasonably thorough insulation.

IFor insipid drivel the colored illustrated comic

section of the average modern newspaper would 
be hard to beat. ij

With neither art, humor nor 

■even bright imagination, it spreads its hideous 
blotches of red and blue before the reader’s eye, 

more offensive than a bill-board advertisement in a

. ;

Reluctance to Invest.
:r The environment of a life time produces certain, 

psychological effects—certain habits or attitudes 
of mind. Perhaps it is the inevitable uncertainty 
of agricultural conditions, operations and results 
which has begotten in us an unconscious habit of 
thought that nothing is sure or safely to be 
counted upon until it has been secured “in the 
mitt” so to speak. The proverbial injuction 
against counting chickens before they are hatched 
has been emphasized to farmers Lime upon time 
by unexpected forms of mischance. The lesson 
of thrift and prudence thus enforced has been of 
great importance to us in prosecuting our oc
cupation.
air-castle builders down to the stubborn facts of 
life and experience. The life-long lesson has 
been needed and has been good.

eible itty landscape. How much longer will it con

tinue to deprave the taste for what is beautiful 

and good ?
using 

he fall

tion is 
lest to

An American investigator nails the once 
familiar calumny that farm women were especial
ly prone to insanity—a statement for which there 
is no statistical authority in the United States 
any more than there is in Canada, according to 
enquires made by “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ not 
many years since, 
says there are indications that it originated 
where many other forms of current errors have 
their rise, viz., in the lurid fancy of a popular 
writer.

is are 
letting 1

i-milk 
st of a

Railways have a very direct interest in p’o- 
moting agriculture for the reason' that, as shown 
by reports to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sions, ten per cent, of the total freight revenue 
of the railways of the United" States was derived 
from carrying grain, hay, cotton and live stock. 
Demonstration farms and plots are among the 
means employed. Railroads were conducting ex
perimental or demonstration farms in 1911 in 
Maine, New York, Delaware, Virginia, North Car

olina, Montana, and Texas.
conducted to show the possibilities of rais

ing vegetables in certain regions along the Atlan- 
farm, located up on the Blue Ridge

iy the 
ue the 
ichine 
ay be 
red as

The American referred to
.sternly and soberingly it has brought

t’

But good tendencies sometimes run to ex-
With farmers thistremes, developing ill balance.

habit of caution has often held judicious en-
IIn the course of an address on Education, Dr.

very
terprise in check, rendering us hesitant to step 
out where, progress has been provén safe and 

Our skepticism, born of personal ex-

David Soloan, Principal of the Nova Scotia Nor
mal College, remarked that this year the federal 
re1 en'ue of Canada would amount to $170,000,- 
■000, equal to $24 per head for every man, wo
man and child in Canada, or say $100 a year 
for the head of 
is paid by Canadian citizens as taxes without 
knowing it, because the tax is levied indirectly 
b customs duties

Some of these farms

were wise.
perience, leads us to doubt the verities of science, 
and the facts of other people’s experience, 
brings us finally to a point where we can scarcely 
see past our bank books.

This is one reason why so many men accumu-

Ittic coast ; one 
Mountains, was devoted to fruit, and others serv
ed as examples of other branches of agriculture. 
Sometimes the railroad companies may select one

This moneyaverage family.an

imports and by other 
means. We pay it not as taxes but as innumer
able extra charges here and there tacked on to 
* o cost of living. In addition we pay' another 
hmge sum to manufacturers and middlemen for 

" >ds made in Canada anti sold at prices e^qual to 
ko value of imported articles plus the duty. 

I " !! we wonder why the cost of living is high.

on private farms along the line of its road 
as models, or at least as

late goodly savings accounts while their farms 
go down in fertility, and suffer plainly for lack 

They ! would rather draw three

SILOS or more
anti refer to them 
worth the consideration of a farmer who wishes 

A favorite plan- of railroad

ndon Ad- 
Scad to* 

jfacture • 
Crete M*-
ir require- 
ioncrete 
Limited. 
, Ont.
■S ot Coo- 
ianflda. I

of improvements.
cent from the bank than ten or twenty per 1to be progressive.

agriculturists to show farming methods is by use
their direction, on a private from a silo. They would rather sell most of

their grain and hay than feed it to live-stock, an4

per
cent in the form of returns from land drainage or

of a plot, under 
farm. 1
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Oup Draft Fillies.With many the care of the horse ends with 
the busy season. A little attention during the 
idle days of winter will bring the horse through 
in better condition for the spritig work.

».

High offers are tempting, no matter what the 
It is hard to turn down a 

bid which seems to be really more than the ani
mal is worth.

ft stock in trade is.

A dele 
gress rece 
had tried 
hay in h< 
pigs, and 
pounds a 
more thaï 
get the ti 
days.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

Sometimes when an owner does 
so he regrets it later when something befalls his 
mare, but this is the exception, nol the 
The mare owner is generally induced to sell 
ing only the cash offered, when if he would

How often do you clean out your horse sta- 
Twice each day is not too often, andble ?

many scrape it out three times. rule.PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). 

JOHN WELD, Manages.

see-
,, , , hold
the mare and use her for breeding purposes he 
could makex far larger returns ih the long

Good draft mares are scarce, and the only 
way to make them more plentiful is to keep the 
young Allies and put them to breeding. Eastern 
Canada, has been the buying ground for horsemen 
of the West and other districts, and at the 
present time while many good mares have been 
retained, too many have been sold to go out of 
the district for the good of the horse business in 
this part of the country. Long and strong are 
the strings of stallions at our large exhibitions,

A few real choice 
individuals are out, in each, very often being re
cent importations, which, as soon as some dis
tant buyer gets his eyes upon them, depart to 
some Western or other part of the country a.t 
what the seller deems a long price. He must gl I 
and keep more of the real good mares or what 
is to come of our horse industry ? 
good mares we will soon be without good 
geldings, and Canadian-bred stallions must also 

Two hundred dollars, yes, three 
hundred or five hundred, is a poor price for a 
young mare which during the next ten years may 
raise six foals each, at three years of age worth 
as much as the dam ever was, and she at the 
same time doing work enough to more than pay 
for her feed and care.

Gif' bourse there is a limit to the number of 
horses or brood mares which may be kept 
each farm, but few of our Eastern farmers 
living up to the limit in this respect, 
too many, are the holdings upon which not a

Many more have one 
where they might as easily have two or three, 
and some have two or three, which could as 
easily and profitably support four or six. 
are they not kept ? 
departed elsewhere with the wise buyer who 
offered an attractive price.

It costs no more to keep a good brood mare 
than a poor one. Is your buyer so keen to offêr 
high or even fair prices for your common mare ? 
Not often.

There is no fat so valuable to the colt as the 
"colt fat." Once lost it is almost impossible to 
replace ■ it. Thin weanling colts are difficult to

The Farmer*! Advocate and Home Journal," fatten, while fat colts are easily maintained.
-------L. Winnipeg, Man. '
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I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND 
is published every Thursday.

ajld SS**?#1*1 °* aU dtaues and parties, hmedeomdy illustrated with originel engravings, and tor-

The horse digests rough feed with less ease 
than do cattle or sheep, therefore the farm horses

. . „ ------------ auu lur. snouid get a larger proportion of easily-digested
ttonfor farmer» dabyme' ^ard** and profltable informa- or non-fibrous feed than cattle, provided all 

„ «f W publication’ to Canadi.8t°Ckmen
l^îun^VSU,B8^tII7ION -Tn
SSSS?’vo*™P-"dll°d New Zealand. 11.80 per year, In
advance. *2.00 per year when not paid la advance. United --- —-------------- ---------- -------
1VERTTST NO» joTTOa* _*Si °^her, noMtriee 12e.; in advance, tûe muscles of the colt develops them and en-

25 cents per line,

HOME MAGAZINE

are
and home- on a maintenance ration.

England, Ireland,
1 Never lose sight of the fact that the using of but not so the filly classes.

agate. Contract raton fnrniahed^n^appuLition5 P*r llne’ 8ures fB"eat powers of endurance, while disuse 
*• ex^^^orderAtoVreodTJd for “its dl° aubecrlbera until means flabt,y muscular development arid a weaker
6 TgB **4* a* that «n roh^rî^rato8 new^^ «

6 REMiTTANr™ ^“t^»^*888 "" P<dd and their paper Remove all wet bedding at each stable clean- 
■ Mon^oIS?rSorah^..b«1made direct to us. either by in'g- The whiff of ammonia, arising from old

*■ £r«“

*~~r. a zsus aw —” ”e,u% ™
9’ WVrt?rinArvBBPLTT ®Y„MAIL 18 REQUIRED to Urgent

10. LETTERS Intend^ for *10°s m,u,8t be ««closed. Colts properly fed make rapid growth.„ one side «“lair' on* ’ 0 “ be writt™ °n in* the period the colt is with its dam the aver-
. ofA^ddres?«i.ntMDJ?BS.5,-?jlbaerlber8 when ordering a change a£® uncrease is said to be over two pounds daily,

12. WE iddTCK farmers to ^7«UnaathenewPO ?ddrea8- and during the seCond year of life they increase 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practlcfl’artides1 about one and one-third pounds daily, gradually
œr °°nBider valuable we will pay ten cents decreasing, until at the beginning of the thirdgL-t 'gSL-Sfc JS r; .i UK it Mi. t„ tel poundmmmrMMm^ttor^U ter^o,^ Rdjected
nTCtJd°wîthNthlATIONS 1 s re,erenee to any matter con- 
a£d not to a^Æ *d ** addressed as below, recognized as ana not to any Individual connected with the paper.
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Many,

single brood mare is kept.

Ontario has two winter fairs of which she 
well feel proud.

may
Each of these has sections for 

horses, and the horse classes have
one of the features, if not 

crowning feature, of these exhibitions. The time 
is near at hand for the Guelph Fair and the Ot
tawa Fair comes in January. Plan to attend 
one or both, and if possible take along a horse 
or two to the competition.

Why
Chiefly because they haveI come to be 

the
t X

ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.
He leaves her with you and takes 

the good one. because he realizes that there is 
more money in the good one for him. 
is more in her for him, is there not more for you 
if she is kept ?

build up their soils with 
how much they may have read 
people's experience or 
afraid that, after all, 
back, though experience

If thereNo matter 
or seen of other 

even their own, they 
perhaps it may not

manure.
Coat and Constitution.

Let the other fellow have the •A writer in
speaking of the relation of color to constitution 
in horses, says :

The coat color has

one of our contemporariesare 
come

proves that with good 
management it will come back many fold, after 
several years, if not at 

There is such

common mare, and keep the high-class individual 
to raise the standard of your own stud.

our horsemen should feel proud 
of to have it said that we have one of the best 
buying grounds for high-class draft horses in 
America, and it behoves them to keep it such. 
Good stallions are imported annually arid 
doing their part (more 
localities) to keep up the standard in many dis
tricts, but thev must get good mares with whiejig 
to mate. If Eastern Canada had a large supj^j 
of these some could he sold, hut until such is tBt/ 
case breeders would do well to hold fast to their 
best mares, and keep them breeding regularly.

It is
a matter which

no direct bearing upon the 
question of constitution, although it is true 

a thing as investing beyond one’s often sPeaks of a horse being a good “hard” 
means, but there is also such a thing as starving color- the implication being that it is a sign of 
the goose that lays the golden egg. Nine cases a stout constitution, although in reality there 
out of ten, the best place to invest farm savings Probably exists very little, if any, justification 
is on the farm, and this becomes increasingly for makinK an.V such deduction. But an excep- 
true as years pass on, and values of farm pro- tion must be made in the case of roan, and also 

consequently of farm fertility steadily in that of dun- 
But the habit of a life-time makes us often 

do well to
Proverb "There is that scattereth 
oreaseth ; and there is that withholdeth 
than is meet, but it tendeth

once. one

are
are needed in some

&
duce, and 
rise.
overcautious. We

Roan undoubtedly deserves to 
rank as a specially hardy color, for it 
known to be associated with

is well

LIVE STOCKrememlier the a tough constitu- 
most cases.tion and hard-wearing nature in 

That, however, is not to be ascribed 
trinsic quality connected with

and yet in
to any in-more

Give the recently weaned litter the warmest 
part of the pigpen.

to poverty." this particular
color, but is entirely due to the fact that 
roan-colored horses—particularly

most

HORSES. so as regards 
Hackneys and cart horses—are descended from 
certain old strains which

Clover, alfalfa, rape and corn help the pig 
feeder make a profit.were noted for their

great stoutness of constitution, and in which a 
roan color

Sudden changes are dangerous..
Try the calves onwas an here(iitary and distinctive pulped mangels or turnips 

upon which a little chopped oats has been placed.
W4

characteristic.It is not what is fed so much as whether the 
horse is accustomed to the feed

.
The commonly held view that, dun-colored

also
or not.

horses are generally of a hardy sort is 
largely justified.

Clover or alfalfa hay is almost indispensable 
in calf feeding.When this color crops up in 

cobs it is usually derived from a 
cross of pony blood present in the animal’s an
cestry, dun being a color specially associated 
with some of our native pony breeds ; and there 
is nothing more calculated to impart constitu
tion and stoutness than the fact of there being a 
dasl> such wiry and extremely hardy blood in 

try to arrange the stabling so as to provide R horse’s composition, 
a box stall for the brood

Brood mares should get only clean choice horses andfeed.
Some of the lambs 

dry feed very readily.
may not take to eating 

A little coaxing will help
Avoid mold silage, 

must be fed very carefully.
Silage, if fed at all,

For every ten pounds that a sheep weighs a 
square foot of housing space is rulable.

Some of our best 
toughest strains of hunters and half-bred 
are originally descended 
from the pony, and in the west 

the home of the Exmoor 
ponies, great store is set by 
blood for light horse stock, 
of light, active cart horses,

,, , . reputation for their excellence,
.' hr,,;e ™re "1<>n7 aild thing of their merits to the Welsh pony cross
"•tlllZmg Va,Ue than the clover- ^fused into the stock in past generations.

andI TIenry says : "The flock should be so divided •
group

le age, sex, strength, and general

mares. nags
side into groups that all the members of each 

are of the same
on the maternal

country especial- 
and Dartmoor 

a cross of 
The Welsh

1 Fet the in-foal mare do her share of the light ly, 
work of 1 lie farm during the winter. characteristics.’

Pony 
breed 

which have a wide 
also owe

■ Wi ( ale is necessary in the feeding of the steers. 
Increase the feed very gradually or "stalling'’ 
may result. Once a steer goes off his feed it is

easy matter to get him hack again, and for 
a time he loses rather than gains in weight,.

li hay must he sold from the farm 
tirnotiy. . 
tains ha

sell the
some-

, no

Upp

• >
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To grow more live stock we must have better vantage where cows were closelv confined as in 
crops, and to get better crops we must have a this test, though under farm conditions 
better system of farming, which means more live 
stock.

Digestibility of Red Clovep and 
Alfalfa.where

the cows were permitted to run in pasture during 
suitable weather, the required amount of bedding 
could be materially reduced.

Experiments have been carried on at the Mas
sachusetts Agricultural Cojllege to determine the

A delegate stated at the Dry-Farming Con- The following summary gives a good idea of relative digestibility of red clover and alfalfa, 
gross recently held in Lethbridge, Alta., that he the value of silage for beef cows : The alfalfa hay used was cut in early blossom,
had tried alfalfa tea, made by soaking alfalfa Length of expriment ,, and was T'ite free from weeds and grass. The

. «ra ElHEr-== M ~ “e",rom *Md wl“
pounds at the start they gained 15 pounds each Total gain 3*290.84 ”
more than those from the same lot which did not Average daily gain per cow 1 17 ”
get the tea, the increased gain being made in 72 Total feed consumed
days. Corn silage .......................................

Cottonseed meal ............................
Average daily feed per cow

Corn silage .......................................
Cottonseed meal .............................

Cost of feeding 20 cows
Corn silage @ $3.50 per ton ...
Cottonseed meal @ $30.00 per 

ton ......................................................

well, was in early blossom when cut, and was 
cured in cocks. It was not well-cured, owing to 

The amount of digestible matter 
Four trials

bad weather, 
is called the digestion coefficient, 
were made with each fed to sheep.

16,039.75 ” 
2,800.00 ” The coefficients obtained with the alfalfa varied 

considerably, but the average for all trials is be
lieved to bp a fair average for eastern-grown al
falfa.

In summing up the question of feeds, says a 
writer in The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Jour
nal, Winnipeg, Man., whether as grains, meals or 
fodder, it should be remembered that 
feed or ration is, when continued without change, 
judicious feeding. Every beast or bird requires 
variety, and a change of rations occasionally. 
True enough, that many a horse and beast works 
without much variety of feed, yet when it is pos
sible the rations can be changed with very little» 
trouble. It is a good policy for any farmer to 
provide for such, especially when the results ob- 

^fcained from the change will more than offset any 
MRxtra trouble and labor expended on a few small

57.64 ”
1.00 ” The most noticeable difference in the four sin

gle trials with clover hay consisted in the varia
tion in the digestion coefficients obtained for the 
fiber. This was evidently due in part at least 
to the individuality of the several animals. The 
fiber in the second cutting was apparently not as 
digestible as the first cutting.

no one $280.69

42.00
322.69

16.13
Total ...............................................

Average cost of feed per cow ......
Bedding used per cow

985 lbs. wheat straw @ $8.00 per
ton ......................................................

Labor in feeding .............................
Total expenditure .....................

Value of manure per cow
8,840 lbs. @ $1.50 per ton ..........

Value of increase in weight
164.5 lbs. @ 5c. per lb........»..........

Total value ................................
Nèt cost of wintering cow ..............

. When the average of the clover coefficients was 
compared with the average of the coefficients for 
alfalfa, it was noted that in Case of the total dry 
matter the former showed to advantage, although 
the reverse was true in a comparison of the ex
periments reported for all trials. The protein in 
the clover was shown to be substantially 12 per 
cent, less digestible than in the alfalfa f in case 
of the average for all trials the difference was 
16 per cent. In case of the fiber the conditions 
were reversed—differences of from 5 to 8 points

__  , The data presented in the summary is based heimr noted in favor of the clover The rom-
production is the difficulty with which beef cows upon prevailing local (Pennsylvania) prices of pariftive digestibility of the extract matter was
may be economically maintained during the Win- feeds during the winter of 1911-12. Corn silage about the same, although the average figures
ter months. It has been a problem just how to 's valued at $3.50 per ton, which is equivalent sbow 7 points in favor of the alfalfa. In mak-

to 70 cents per bushel for corn, thus allowing a ;ng a comparison of the two plants from the
very material profit in its production before standpoint of digestibility, two important dlffer-

<<rrru .i , , , , charging it as feed. It required four tons of ences were noted : (1) the protein in the alfalfa
The demand for hay has increased silage to winter each cow. was noticeably more digestible than in

so rapidly during the past few years that many With pasture at $1.00 per head per month the tbe clover (12 to 16 points), and (2) the 
farmers would sell it rather than feed it to cat- total cost of maintenance throughout the year fiber from 5 to 8 points less so. In total diges-

will be $15.22 per head, or with pasture at $2.00 tibility the two plants approach each other,
..... , per head it will amount to $22.22, either of showing an average of about 60 per cent., as

necessity of keeping roughage on the farm in or- wbich estimates allow ample profit from the against 55 per cent, for timothy, 60 per cent, for
der to maintain the fertility of the soil.” growing of crops and a reasonable rate of inter- eariy Cut fine hay, 65 per cent, for rowan, 70 per

To find a solution for the "problem the station’ est on’ land kept in permanent pasture, . The
writer of the bulletin, W. A. Çpchel, concludes 
that this system of farming will permit a uni
form distribution of labor throughout the year, crops cannot be determined from their' dlgestlbll-
a maximum profit in the production of crops, the jf,y alone ; other important factors to be consld-

ly as well adapted to the feeding of breeding cat- maintenance of soil fertility at a minimum ex- ere(j nre cost cf production and yield and adapt-
pense and the utilization of all rough and broken ability to other conditions. Taking all thé' evl-
land capable of producing grass. It will also dence into consideration it would appear that al-

.... . . . , , . , . solve the problem of Securing feeding cattle at though the cost of seed and preparation of land
gestible nutrients not provided by the farm grown jesg cost than they can be purchased on the cen- ;s somewhat against the alfalfa, yet its much
crop. Corn silage was selected as most nearly tral markets of the country, eliminate loss in greater length of life, its larger average yearly
meeting these conditions. It is adaptable to a transit and insure a better bred lot of cattle in yield, and its rather superior nutritive value are

those sections where the system is followed.

:'S
3.94
2.00

22.07
fields of various grains. 6.63

8.22
14.85
8.22

Carrying Cows through the Win
ter Economically.

One thing which has worked against beef-

carry cattle through winter at a minimum of ex- 
As a bulletin of the Pennsylvania Sta- . ..mpense, 

tion says :

tie were it not for the fact that they realize the

cent, for the entire corn plant, and 85 per cent, 
for corn meal.

It is evident that the relative value of the two
mentioned conducted experiments to ascertain 
what crop, if an’y, would produce a larger amount 
of food .nutrients per acre than hay and be equaL

-tie, supplemented with a minimum amount of 
concentrated feeds, which would furnish the di-

all in its favor. The conditions governing itswider range of soil conditions than any other 
crop except grass, it produces a large amount of 
food nutrients per acre, is palatable, succulent, 
easily grown, harvested with comparative ease 
an'd can be stored at less expense for buildings 
than any other forage crop. In addition to these 
advantages there is no other form in’ which the 

, jfacorn crop will be entirely consumed by live stock, 
'QAhus it increases in value by being placed in the 

silo. Cottonseed meal was used as a supplement 
because of the fact that protein, in which corn 
silage is quite deficient, could be secured in this 
form cheaper than from any other source and be
cause of the large percentage of protein that 
could be fed in very small quantities, thus reduc
ing the expense for transportation and labor in 
feeding. Previous investigation has also shown 
that the laxative tendency caused by heavy feed
ing of succulent feeds is materially reduced by 
the addition of cottonseed meal to the rations.

Ten pure-bred Shorthorn cows and ten pure
bred Angus cows were used in the test, 
group of ten cows was allowed to run loose un
der an open shed used for steer-feeding purposes, 
adjoining which was an open lot. The floor space 
in each shed, exclusive of that occupied by man
gers anti feeding alley, was 420 square feet. The 
area of the open lot was 780 square feet. The 
cattle were confined in these lots from the begin
ning of the experiment on December 1, 1911, un
til the close, April 19, 1912, a period of 140
days. While the housing and shelter were
pie, as shown by results secured, a greater area
in the open lot would be desirable.

As beef cattle are maintained largely for the 
purpose of producing manure to be used in in
creasing the yield of crops, a record of the
amount of bedding and manure produced in the 
Shorthorn lot was secured. During the 140-day 
feeding period, 9,851 pounds of straw were used 
in bedding the ten cows, and from this lot 88

It would
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405 pounds of manure were removed, 
require, under these conditions, the straw from 
approximately one acre of small grain to bed each 
individual and this would result in the produc
tion

\First-prize Pair.
In class open to Clydesdales or Shires, Western Fair, London, 1912.

exhibited by G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk, Ont.
Owned andA largerof 8,840 pounds of manure, 

amount of straw could have been utilized to ad-
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A Useful Rack.successful cultivation must be carefully studied 
by all interested in its production, 
of attention to these conditions by the average 
farmer is due, in no small measure, the failures 
reported.

THE FARMI To the lack Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
The ( 

Statistic 
Agriculti 
correspoi 
lows :

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- Hay racks, as everybody knows, should be
Great improvement in yield of crops is possible built in the busiest time in haying or harvest,

so this article should be cut out and preserved 
till that time, as I’m afraid I shall forget to 
write when the time comes.

Having made my excuses for writing out of 
season, 1 will proceed.

The Hat, solid-bottom rack I am writing about 
Elms are said to thrive better in pastures and has been in use on this farm since the middle of 

lawns than in.' mowings, and they are usually last harvest, and has given the most complete 
benefltted by application of fertilizers and culti- satisfaction in every way.
vation. The rack is made with spruce sills and spruce

bottom ; the bottom should be made of one in’ch . 
spruce boards ; if tongued and grooved it will be 

ClOVep under Corn Silage. more satisfactory. A narrow strip one inch high
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : ■ by two inch wide should be put round the edge

I have been a constant reader of your paper oI the„ raCk' whiChvwjU keep the graia slid'
for several years, and get much valuable informa- ‘ng °»' f;°ur ro.Ck el™ C™ahould be sut- 
tion from it. After reading your article on Acient. The edging should be bolted on one bolt 
clover ensilage is the issue of October 3rd, and fror each "«ss-piece for the sides and three bolts 
“Mac's” letter in October 24 on that subject, I fol\ the hlad aud.; fore edge. The bottom 
concluded - to give you the results of our ex- needs very few na,ls i one ,or wo f°r each board 
perience on clover silage. ln the centre cross-pieces should be ample.

uprights should be placed at the hind end, and 
Whenever we have clover ready to cut, when three cross-pieces, the width of the rack, should 

we cut the corn we put it in the bottom of the be bolted to them ; this will do away with build- 
silo. We select a dry day and cut, the clover in in'g to a great extent on the hind end.
the forenoon, rake and put it into small coils in could be done to the fore end, but it gets
the afternoon, and cart it to the barn any time what in the way when handling the lines. A 
within a week. Our silo being in the barn with centre stake is, in my opinion, a clumsy, unne

cessary affair, and should be done away with.
During harvest there was no risk _of a leg 

dropping through a hole.
The slings, when laid down on the rack, are 

126 days there, and not down through and Caught on 
$5 07 something underneath, so that the danger of lift-

10.560 lbs. ing the rack is done away with. If the team
o son •. happens to bolt you have solid footing to stand
i ,, °n. Any grain which threshes out of the sheaves
1-85 is there when you finish for the day and not scat

tered between the barn and the field.
As a corn-rack, ours has been to every silo

filling around here, and I can safely say that a 
better rack has not been seen on the job, and it 
has had the entire approval and praise of all 
who saw it.

' through careful selection.

I • Silage fop Steers.
Silage is recognized as one of the main rough- 

age-feeds for farm stock, 
the Pennsylvania Experiment Station 
the value of hay, corn and other feeds generally 
used for fattening beef cattle has shown a ten
dency to increase very Rapidly, many who consider 
it necessary to finish steers for market, in order 
to keep up the fertility of the soil, are tempted 
to abandon the making of beef, to sell the grain 
and roughage produced, and depend upon restor
ing the plant food to the soil in the form of green 
manures and commercial fertilizers. Experiments 
at this and other stations have shown that the 
addition of corn silage to the rations that 
usually fed to fattening animals results in cheap
er and more rapid gains in the feed lot, and that 
its succulent nature causes cattle to shed the hair 
early and to look more attractive than those fed

purpose of this
particular experiment was to determine to what 
extent silage . could be profitably used in steer 
feeding, and the following summary shows the re
sults.

Silage corn should at least reach the milk 
stage in an average season.

Bulletin No. 118 of
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exclusively, on dry feeds. The
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some*

The sa
F

L
Lot I 

(12 Steers) 
126 days 

$5.07
10,615 lbs. 
13,425 “
2,810 “
1.86

Lot 2- 
(12 Steers)

Length of feeding period ...................
Initial value per cwt. in feed lots
Initial weight ,..... .................................
Final weight ............................................
Total gain ................................................ .
Average daily gain per steer...........
Total feed consumed :

Ear corn ...........................
Cottonseed meal ............
Corn silage ......................

Air-dry matter consumed ....
Average daily feed per steer :

Ear corn ........................................................................
Cottonseed meal ........................................................
Corn silage ..................................................................

Average air-dry matter consumed per steer daily.
Total cost of feed* ............................. ,....
Cost of feed per 100 lbs. gain* .........
Total cost of cattle and feed .............
Cost per cwt. at close of expt.............
Selling value per cwt. in Pittsburgh 
Selling value at home ....
Net receipts ...........................
Total profit* ............................
Price received per bushel of corn fed after paying

for other feeds* ............................................................ .......
Price received per ton for silage after paying for

other feeds* .................................................................... ........

Ü
ft

-

. ... 20,892.5 

. ... 3,167

. ... 34,087.9 
....... 31,403.4

11,377.5 “
3,167 

50,397.2 “
30,037.9 “

h or drawing in roots, we can put 
on which will stick the team and not a 

For drawling grain to the mill, 
you can put all the load on your team can draw 
and not lose a bag, and if a bag bursts the grain 
is there. For hauling sawdust for bedding, etc., 
a board or two raised on each side and the ends 
will give you all the team can draw if you fill it. 
For cut straw, sides are not hard to make ; any- 
w-ay, a couple of good wooden gates, with a few 
short boards tacked on to make them the right
length, is all that is required. w'_._ _ _ ^
rack, sides can easily be put on, and you could 
not wish a roomier or better rack. For hauling 
out manure in winter, what more do you want?

Of all the improvements on this farm this 
year, there is one thin'g which now we have we 

•Based upon ear com at 70c. per bushel ; cottonseed meal at $32.00 per ton and corn silage at WOUld not without, and that is the above- 
$3.50 per ton. 6 mentioned rack.

Gray Co., Ont.

13.81 “
2.09 

22.54 “
20.76 “

$319.25 
11.36 

857.43 
6.39 
7.20 
6.52 

875.58 
18.15

7.52
2.09

33.33
19.86

$252.64
9.02

788.03
5.90
7.00
6.32

844.35
56.32
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This shows that the feeding of corn silage as a high drive floor we can conveniently droo it 
the only roughage resulted in satisfactory gains into the silo without cutting. The only object Reducing the Cost nf 
in each lot, and that while tlhere was a profit in cutting it down during fine weatheZ is the ** 16 VOSt °* PPOduCtlO
in feeding ear corn throughout the entire feeding convenience in handling. Once it is in the silo * ful1 utilization of equipment is an impo 
period, a greater profit wfis secured when light we would prefer it wet, and if it gets much HrieH meails of reducing the cost of productionM. E ™r„v,'e ysrsiss
months on a ration consisting entirely of com water it would hold states works only three hours a day
sdage followed with a grain ration toward the We have never tried w ^use the system of management on the aver-
end of the feeding period. In estimating profits, this would be neCessary for summer feeding 7 T 'S S° ,,oorly Planned Hat at certain
full market value has been allowed for all feeds ctm be safely carried over until then ^ \he work « very heavy, while at other
so as to cover the labor of feeding. No credit n 11 men. times there is nothing to dr, Tj. „ .
is given for manure or for pork produced from 6 have a c°rn cutting outfit so that we can keep horses enough to meet the r> a ecessary to
the droppings of the cattle. It is generally ™ Twhene7er we wish, and when the when the work fs hea^est hot F °Vhe>rm estimated that hogs following steers will gain 2 ... ' m We c7 ln our corn’ the whole job those horses are idle The » J 7 &t 0t.her, î;lmes
pounds for each bushel of ear corn fell to cattle. 1 K f""1 a week to ten days to complete; A labor on the farm under th = 7 aSe cost of horse
If this additional increase were allowed the profit e'ay of ,t,hree or four days after the clover is in 10 cents an hour w th 686 ??ndltlons 18 about 
in Lot 1 would be increased $47.84, and in Lot before cuttmg in the corn will make no difference system that distVihnte* 7 w®U‘Plaaned cropping 
2, $26.80 over and above that indicated in the theT'a'/ty. Tbe clover, however, should throughout the season it f farm labor equally
summary. A record of bedding used and manure carefully distributed and tramped as it goes hours' labor nor d 1 S. P°ssible to get six
produced in Lot 1 was kept, which shows that this ,s done the 71 °f the horses' When
25,675 pounds of sawdust and 2,762 pounds of A cubic yard of this clover silage will go much reduced to 5 cents horse labor Per hour 18
straw were used for bedding. further than the same volume of corn silane ami Manv a $19 ,,i *

The manure weighed out amounted to 101,560 we have foun it should be fed out faster thin than 10 acres a " 18 .used to Plow not more 
pounds. Allowing $1.00 per ton for sawdust the corn need to be, or it will spoil on ton l,v acre for ‘the ' use 777 , thls rate the cost per
(the cost dblivered at barn), $8.03 per ton for heating. We also think it should be fed during When the same i th° plow 18 about 18
straw and $1.50 per ton for manure, there was cold weather, as it has a greater tendency to heat war the nl,,7 r 18 used to Plow 40
an additional profit of $31.24 to that made from during the warm weather in May than during the 5 renw 'r 17 l>cr acre 18 reduced to about 
direct feeding of steers and production of pork winter. We have never ventured to carry it the !.. 1= , han one-third what it is when
from droopimrs in Lot 1 during the 126 /days of over into summer. ‘ m7telv\hp st'd on °nl.v 10 acres. Approxi-
feeding, ' This shows that in cattle feeding, the Cattle are very fond of this clover silane ami of mmi, 7 ;hmg is truc of all other items
profits seemed from the by-products of toed lots give good returns from it. " ’ .....r , 7" , . °n Poorly planned farms the '
nicv amount to more than the direct financial Compton Co., Que. M VCK e< mis/ 7 • °St 'S excessive because each item of
gain on the cattle, ’('he test shows conclusively ----------------- ------------- ' 7, '<?,used to less than its
that silage can be used as roughage even in the t,1S0n lhat thfi

m an open shed ;
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Best on the Market. to docoldest of winters v.hi n fed 
that there was a considerable saving of corn by 
the exclusive use of silage during the first part 
of the feeding period, and that the value of feeds 

in the production of beef during the 
winter of 1911-12 was much greater than their

I have taken 1your paper for a number < f years 
and have always enjoyed reading it. 
are always full of hints and helps 
iences for the farmer.

It's pages 
anil convert- 

It. is the best agricultural
On the latter

__ , work is well distributed, so
no great amount of it must be done at the 

„ • , making possible a minimum of
equipment.-T. s. Bulletin 359.

utilized
paper on the market. 

Middlesex Co., Ont. same time,■ market value. JOHN. W. HODGSON
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American Crops. 1 rec,l'itnted gypsum was found of no particular 
The Crop-Reporting Board of the Bureau of Value- Cypsum-supcrphosate and superphosphate 

Statistics of the United States Department of used in sufficient Quantity were found to h. lrt

bacteria. This was due to the action of the

all was the average of the South Atlantic States 
*13.10.ould be 

larvest, 
"eserved 
'get to

Rates of wages do not express the real wages
received by the farm laborer in this country. 
Apart from the changes in the purchasing power 
of money wages there are various extras that 
supplement wage rates. In this investigation an 
attempt was made to get information with re
gard to the value of supplementary allowances. 
It appears that the average monthly value of 
the dwelling, garden, and other appurtenances, the 
use of which was a part of the real Wages paid, 
without board, in 1909, ranged from $1.75 to 
$5, throughout the United States, and the 
amount when wages were paid, with board, 
ranged from $1.00 to $4.50.

The average value of feed for 
swine, or poultry, per month, ranged from $1.11 
to $3.11 ; the value of pasturage for cow, horse, 
or swine ranged from 65 cents to *1.61 ; the 
value of firewood for family use, and the team 
to haul it ranged from $1.06 to $2.39; the 
occasional use of team for hauling was valued 
at 48 cents to $1.70, and the occasional use of 
horse and buggy, probably reaching as high a 
frequency as weekly use, ranged from 87 cents to 
$2.37.

The estimated value of the fruit given to the 
family of the laborers was reported to be worth 
80 cents to $1.64 per month ; the value of the 
stabling for the laborer’s horse, if he had one, 
was estimated to be 45 cents to $2 per month ; 
and the laundry service for the laborer was esti
mated to range from 75 cents to $2 a month.

The increase in the purchasing power in the 
wage rates of farm laborers as compared with 
that of working men was ascertained by the 
Bureau of Labor. The purchasing power of 
wages, in terms of retail prices of food from 1690 
to 1898, is regarded as being 100.0. For the 
period 1899 to 1907, the purchasing power in the 
case of working men increased only to 101.4, but, 
in the case of farm laborers, the purchasing 
power of wages per month in hiring by the year 
and season increased to 110.1 ; the purchasing 
power of day rates of wages for harvest work in
creased to 111.5, and of day rates for other than 
harvest work to 115.2. Notwithstanding the in
crease of retail prices of food, the rates of wages 
of farm labor have increased in degrees sufficient 
to make as a new result a substantial rate of ln-

lows :
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Yield Per Acre. 
1911.

23.9
21.1
80.9

Production Price Nov. 1. 
1912*

58.4
65.5
45.5 

133.4

1912.
29.3
22.9

112.3

10-yr
26.7
19.3
94.3

1912.
3,169,137

19,124
414,289

29,755
959,437
720,333

1,417,172
224,619

35,422
72,425

1911.
2,531,488

17,549
292,737

19,370
905,109
621,338
922,298
160,240
33,119
54,916

1911*
64.7
73.0
76.3

210.6

Corn, bu. ........
Buckwheat, bu. 
Potatoes, bu. . 
Flaxseed, hu. ... 
Tobacco, lbs. .
Wheat, bu...........
Oats, bu............
Barley, bu........
Rye, bu...............
Hay, tons .......
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9.9 7.0 8.8
803.4

16.0
37.4
29.7
16.9
1.47

893.7
12.5 
24.4 
21.0
15.6 
1.14

825.2
14.0
29.5
25.4
16.1
1.43

83.8 
33.6
53.8
,68.8

11.80

91.5
43.8
84.9 
83.1

14.62

cow, horse.

J

The production of other crops in 1912,, ., , ex~ free Phosphoric acid. Because of the cost of
pressed in percentages of the averages of recent these materials, however their

cranberries 106, alfalfa hay 105, watermelons physical character of heavy soils, which required 
105, tomatoes 105, broom corn’ 104, clover hay the addition of lime to correct. These disad- 
102, beans (dry) 101, raspberries 100, blackber- vantages, together with

rendered its use inadvisable
The average farm prices of important crops found to be of no particular value for the pur- 

(corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, flaxseed, potatoes, pose, and German investigations have concluded 
buckwheat, cotton and hay, which represent about that keeping the manure moist and well-packed 
three-fourths of the value of all crops) declined is the best method of preservation.
8 per cent, from October 1 to November 1, which _________________
compares with a decline of 1.7 per cent, in the

period of last year, and an average decline WflgCS Of F&Pm Lab OP In tJnltOd 
of 3.6 per cent, during October of the last four States.

On November 1 the average of farm

■*use was not ad- 
was

Aes.
, unce- 
tith. 

a leg
the cost of the acid, 

Kainit was alsories 90. 5

ffllj:k, are 
ght on 
of lift- 
e team 
d stand 
sheaves 
>t scat-

same
n

years.
prices of the above named crops was about 12.8 
per cent.'lower than on like date of 1911, 3.2 per 
cent, lower than in 1910, 8.5 per cent, lower them 
in 1909, and 1.1 per cent, lower than in 1908 on 
November 1.

The wages of farm labor is the subject of a 
bulletin recently issued by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.
Secretary Wilson by George K. Holmes, Chief of 
the Division of Production and Distribution. It 
contains the details of the latest of a series of 
19 investigations covering a period of 44 years. 

Where Soil Never Loses Fertility. ^nd. a summary of the preceding investigations
is included in the bulletin.
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W. C.

It was prepared by direction of
xi aVICTOR H. OLMSTEAD,

Chief of Bureau.

mWe often hear of farms being "run down," 
"poor," or "cropped to death.” We have all too 
many of them now. Many people believe it is 
impossible to maintain a cropping system which 
will not deplete the fertility of the soil, even if 
manure is applied at frequent intervals, yet it can 
be done. Dr. Cyril B. Hopkins, speaking at the 
Dry Farming Congress at Lethbridge, cited the 
case of the land at the Rothamstead Experiment 
Station (England), where with a rotation of 
crops including turnips, barley, clover and then 
wheat, they were able to get even greater pro
duction after a number of years of judicious crop
ping. In 1840 they obtained 10 tons per acre 
of turnips, and after 60 years on the same ground 
19.9 tons of turnips were taken off, and where 
the food consumed had not been returned less 
than seven tons per acre were secured.

With the barley which followed the turnips in 
ijfbhe rotation in 1849 46.5 bushels per acre was 
'^obtained and in 1909 33.4 bushels were taken off, 

whereas on a separate plot where the fertilizing 
material was not returned but 10 bushels per 
acre was produced.

The clovers in the rotation pointed to similar 
results, thepe being 2.5 tons in 1849 and 4.5 in 
1910 off the same piece of soil, and from unfer
tilized soil less than one ton per acre was secur
ed. The wheat crop which followed the clover 
brought out the same viewpoint showing the 
value of a proper rotation to the land.

crease.
The wages of women for domestic labor oû 

farms receives attention. This subject was first 
investigated in 1902. In hiring by the eeaeon,

the "wage rates of the 
domestic labor; of wo
man on the farm are 
higher than in hiring by 
the year. The monthly 
rate by the season was 
$9.71 In 1902 ; *11.96 
in 1906 ; and $12.02 iif 
1909. The Western di
vision of States has an 
average rate for above 
the average for the Unit
ed States in 1909, name
ly, $21.55 ; the rates for 
the North Atlantic and 
North Central divisions, 
are a little above the na
tional average, while in 
the South Central divi
sion the average is $9.92; 
and in the South Atlan
tic division, $8.25.. The 
foregoing rates are with 
board.

When the domestic la
bor of women was em
ployed by the day, the 
day rate of wages was 62 
cents in 1902 ; 76 cents 
in 1906; and 77c. in 1909.

The report declares that in farm household 
matters the situation is acute with regard to the 
supply of hired labor. Country girls as well ae 
city girls seem to regard household labor for hire 
as undesirable. Joined with this fact is the 
other one that the women of the farmer’s family 
are neither able nor willing to repeat the manual 
labor performances of their grandmothers on the 
farm. Besides this, the farmer’s standard of 
living has risen, certainly on the medium 
better sort of farms in the North and West ; and 
in a perceptible degree the wortien of the farmer’s 
family have engaged in social functions which, are 
beginning to be incompatible with the perform
ances of household labor without the aid of a 
servant. The social obligations undertaken tiy 
them are for the Grange, the women’s clubs,!the 
Macabees, the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, the local church, the farmer’s clubs, and a 
list that might be much extended.

The old-time domestic industries are all but 
forgotten. The women of the farm make no 
more soap, candles, or lye, and so on with a long 
list of domestic products of former days ; It is 
rare that one of the younger of the women knows 
how to knit. Throughout large areas the pride

..I
In contracts of hiring by the year, with board, 

the wage' rates of men per month increased from 
$10.09 in 1866 to $18.05 in 1909, or a gain of
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First-prize Shropshire Ram Lamb and Shearling Ewe.
Champion at Toronto, 1912. Exhibited by J. & D. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont.

Chemicals to Preserve Manure.
Those who have made any study of the com- 73 9 pyr cent, 

position of barnyard manure know that a con- 3 per cent.
siderable portion of the soluble nitrogenous mat- In contracts of hiring by the season, with, 
ter is likely to he lost both by volatization and board, the wage rates of men per month in- 
leaching. Chemical methods for the preservation creasej from $12.69 in 1866 to $20.80 in 1909, 
of manure have been extensively experimented Qr 53 9 per cent, 
with, and J. B. Lindsey, of the Massachusetts -phe wage rates of men per day, with board,
Experiment Station, cites a few of r,hem in his |or day labor, were ascertained throughout the 
annual report. period, and were found to increase from $1.04 for

Bacteria, he says, destroy the nitrogenous mat- harvest work in 1866 to $1.43 in 1909, or 37.5 
ter of manure by converting it into the volatile per cent. From 1890 to 1909 the increase was 
ammonia compounds and nitrates and then re- 32.4 per cent., and from 1899 to 1909, 30.0 per 
convert a small portion of the ammonia and ni- cent, 
t rat es back into protein ; they also destroy the 
nitrates and set the elementary nitrogen free.

is allowed to remain in loose piles, 
exposed to the air for months, about 35 per 
cent, of its total nitrogen is likely to be lost.
The extremes are said to be from 20 to 50 per 

Fully one-third of the total nitrogen lost 
ascertained to be in the elementary 

No method is known for

I The gain from 1890 to 1909 was

, more 
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at the 
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For labor other than harvest, with board, the 
wage rates of men per day increased from 64 
cents in 1866 to $1.03 in 1909, or 60.9 per cent.

increase from 1890 to "1909 wasIf manure
The percentage 
43.1, and from 1909 it was 37.3.

Among the geographic divisions of States in 
1909 the highest rate of wages per month in 
hiring by the year, with board, is found in the 
Western group, where the average was $31.30.

the North Central division 
third in order was the North

cent.
has been
form, i.e., uncombined, 
preventing the loss of the uncombined nitrogen.

Gypsum or land plaster was tried for this pur
pose, but the results showed that the plaster ac
tually hastened the decomposition of the manure.

Next in order was 
with $2,2.22 ;
Atlantic division with $20.73 ; the South Atlantic 
States had an average of $14.25 ; and lowest of
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ii;v Ss 2014 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE; FOUNDED 1866I
• * ot the old-time housewife’s great store of pre- 

H serves, dried, and pickled fruits, berries, and
vegetables exists chiefly in history, and dependence 

.is placed mostly upon the local store for the pro
ducts of the cannery and the evaporator.

It is protested that the frequently published 
statement that farm life has made the women of 
the farm especially prone to Insanity is a 

.calumny. There is no statistical authority for 
the assertion, and thé author of this bulletin has 
■endeavored for nearly a score of years (as did 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ some years ago) to dis- 

■ cover the originator of the fabrication, with in
dications that the irresponsible author was for 
many years a popular writer on domestic sub
jects.

known to contain much larger numbers of bac
teria than the milk which -follows. Milking 
should be done as quickly as possible and with 
as little agitation to the cow’s udder as is pos
sible, as such a disturbance is very apt to shake 
bacteria from the cow’s hide into the milk pail.

“Take the milk as soon as it is drawn to a 
clean, convenient milk house, where it carf be 
cooled immediately. The milk house should be 
well protected against flies and should be scrup
ulously clean. As bacteria grow in warm milk 
very fast, prompt cooling is an absolute neces
sity. Fresh milk containing 100 bacteria per 
cubic centimeter if not cooled down will in the 
course of time contain the offspring of the ori
ginal bacteria, which may amount to millions. 
While this method does not cool the milk quite 
as quickly, it saves it from any possible contami
nation due to exposing it in a thin sheet to the 
air. Bottles should be kept in ice or ice water 
until ready for shipment ; then they should be 
packed in a durable shipping 
with ice and forwarded without delay.

“Certain feeds also contribute to the flavor 
an'd odor. In several competitions milk has been 
cut heavily because of a pronounced garlic flavor. 
Silage flavor is very often in evidence, especially 
during the cold spells in the winter when the 
barns are kept tightly closed. If the silage is 
fed directly after milking instead of either before 
or during milking there should be no trouble 
with silage flavor in m!ilk. There is one thing, 
however, that must be remembered : If the cows 
leave any silage in the mangers it must be clean
ed out and taken from the barn when they 
through, as the warm milk very readily absorbs 
the odor of the silage if it is in the air. The 
stable air, if close or “cowy,” is another source 
of bad çdors which are absorbed by the milk. 
Sometimes flavors are detected in milk which

pear as sediment in the milk, 
should be avoided if the producer wishes to get 
all of the fine dirt out of the milk, 
results in the past have probably been secured 
with the use of cotton as a straining medium. 
Various forms of cotton are on the market, somfe 
in bulk and some prepared in thin sheets especial
ly for straining. In the answers to questions 
on the production of milk for contests there does 
not seem to be any special advantage in milking 
onto a strainer over the milk pail. Unless the 
strainer cloths are changed with every cow, such 
a practice is liable to result in worse cotftamina- 

■ tion than if the milk were simply milked. into an 
open pail and then strained into the can.”

Coarse strainers -l$\v
6r •
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Toasting Mr. Ruddick. Visit to an Apple Evaporator.E-
case surroundedJ. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy and Cold 

Storage Commissioner, was to have been one of 
i- the speakers at the big banquet of the National 

’Buttermakers' Association which was held at the 
Congress Hotel, Chicago, on October 30th. 
though Mr. Ruddick was obliged to cancel his 
engagement at the last minute, the Toast Master 
referred to his name on the Toast List in the

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Great quantities of apples were stored in large 

bins without the building.
into the paring-room in bushel boxes or crates.

Each paring-machine was attended by two 
men, standing on opposite sides of a long table 
The “peeler” fixes the apple on the “corer, 
which is constantly revolving, and carries its load 
to the knife, where after four or five revolutions
of the apple, it drops the pared fruit to the table 
below.

This table inclines toward the trimmer, which 
facilitates the movement of the apple toward the 
edge of the table, where it is easily picked up by 
the trimmer, who, by two or three deft turns of 
a knife, trims off all paring missed by the 
ing-machine, and trims flat both ends of the ap

ple to ensure its 
proper slicing on 
reaching the 
slicer.

These were carried

Al-
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Spa small 

about th
oI following words :

I
I We have a man with
1 North,

Where every night and morning the milkmaid goes 
forth,

Where prosperity reigns because they know how 
To get the best results from the dairy cow.

He comes from a country where dairy products 
, are pure,

Of Canada, butter and cheese you can always be 
sure,

He comes from a land where farms are small,
He comes with a message of interest to all.

We welcome Mr. Ruddick to this interesting meet
ing,

And through him to his people we send a warm 
greeting,

The beacon light of welcome will always burn, 
Please tell the Canadians on your return.
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Contest Milk and Cream. a

“Milk anti Cream Contests” is the subject of 
an interesting bulletin by Ernest Kelly, Dairy 
Division, Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.

are 
In this 

the apples 
spend ad ho 
whence they em
erge, beautifully 
whitened, and 
drop into the slic- 

in’g-machines, the 
knives of

Following are some of the suggestions 
worked out for the production of good contest 
milk, particularly in relation to clean milking : u r ,

“First of all, it is necessary in the produc
tion of milk which will have a low bacterial 
count to have absolute cleanliness in every branch 
of the work.
must be free from dust at the time of milking. 
This can be accomplished by keeping the walls, 
ceiling, and floors scrupulously clean, and some 
producers have even’ gone so far as to sprinkle 
the air in the barn, and also the bedding with a fine 
spray of water to lay the dust just before milking 
time.
of bacterial contamination, 
ries on her hide dust, dried manure, loose hair, 
and other impurities, and these fall into the milk 
pail during the process of milking, 
milk of the highest grade it is necessary to have 
the cows thoroughly groomed with the currycomb 
and brush, so that there will be no accumulation 
of man’ll re or other filth upon the cow’s body. 
Just before milking is commenced the cow’s ud
der and flanks should either be wiped 
damp rag or the parts thoroughly washed and 
then dried with a clean towel so that no water 

drip from the body into the milk pail, 
ter results are secured if the cow’s hair is slight
ly moist, however, and not entirely dry during 
milking.
hide much dust and dirt which would n’ot he r<- 

The hands of the milker

The barn itself and the barn air

which
are so arranged 
that the flattened 
condition of the 
apple facilitate/ 

presentation^'
of one of the flat
tened surfaces of

knives, which ensures the slicing of^ th<$ 
from stem to blossom end, or vice
the finished product is a flat, circular 
apple.

QHomestead Abbekerk Prince. 
First-prize yearling Holstein bull, and champion

L. Stackhouse, Kinburn, Ont.

theThe cow herself is a very dangerous source 
She very often car

at Ottawa, 1912. Owned by

due to foreign substances, 
submitted which had rubber parts in contact with 
the milk, anti the milk had absorbed the flavor 
of the rubber, 
caps is very apt to give rise to a “brown paper” 
flavor in the milk.

Bottles have been
the fruit 

versa, hence 
ring of

To produce

The use of improperly paraffined

The sliced apples 
ing kilns. next go into the huge dry- 

are of slats, heated fromThe floors 
below by gas furnaces.

The apples 
deep and turned 
less frequently, 
the drying.

“With proper care in milking, or even with 
proper care in straining, there is no excuse for 
large amounts of sediment in milk, 
ter of fact, however, very few samples even in the 
certified milk class have been scored perfect on 
this point, and some samples have been so ex
tremely dirty as to have been given a zero on the 
score card.

with a
are spread out five to six inches 

every few hours at first :
It takes 12 hours

As a mat-
then 

to complete
Bet-can 6

The finished fruit is 
We saw stored in the store-room, 

awaiting packing and
1This method will wash out of the row s The sediment usually found is a fine 

dark-brown or black precipitate, which is the re
sult of dust and dried manure finding its way 
from the cow’s hide into the milk.

many tons of fruit
shipment.moved by currying.

should he thoroughly cleaned anti he should 
dry-handed to secure the best results

‘It has been demonstrated that a large num
ber of the bacteria which find their way into the 
milk can he kept out provided a small-top milk 

Such a pail protects the surface

In the packing department, -, 
arranging the apples in layers for 
shipping boxes, 
for 100 boxes

ailk Some of
girls were busy 

facing in the 
make facing

this line sediment, in a state of temporary 
pension in the milk, may pass through coarse 
strainer cloths, if such are used, and settle to 
the bottom of the bottle after the milk is allowed 
to stand for any length of time, 
large pieces of foreign matter have found their 

In some cases it is almost 
unbelievable that such matter could get into con
te i milk, and escape the observation’ of the pro- 

11 its of straw and hay sometimes an inch 
or an inch and a half long have been found in the 
bottom of the bottle.

S118-

Two girls could;
per day.

I he evaporated apples 
Germany and other 
distant Canadian

pail be used, 
of I he milk from dust and germs which may drop 
from the cow’s body during milking, 
sils which come in contact with the mill . , ,
as pails, strainers, bottles, dippers, etc., shrub! 
he sterilized with either live steam or boiling 

Many dairymen’ make the mistake of 1 h 
ghly washing the bottles and then rinsing t ■

This does - u

Very often
are exported to France, 

European countries 
markets.

All W into the milk. and to 
vary from

l‘H wa v
Prices

year to year with the 
The peelings and 

bleached and

supply.
1 waste from the slicers are

t or. evaporated and exported to France, 
making that light, sparkling 

champagne.
The factory employs 

Peelers and trimmers

Cow hairs and bristles 
haw very often been found in the sediment.

where it is used in. Oil
with water which is only warm, 
kill the bacteria which may be on the surface vf 

p utensils, nrti considerable contamination <n 
Many successful competitors in the past 

been in’ the habit of discarding the first few 
of milk from each teat, because they aiv

wine known as
Sometimes the sediment is due to the fact that 

pails or bottles after being sterilized are allowed 
unVovered.

mostly women and girls, 
earn 5c. per hour for their 

F. M.

1
If there isst and1 nsues. wind

stirring, chaff, dust, etc., are almôst sure to he 
i v. n into the pails or bottles, and will thus

any
have 
si reams

work.
CHRISTIANSON.ap- Welland Co., Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Vegetable Growers Discuss Transportation and Co-operati
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• ftnt themes of discuss" t , . t ° 1 ^ e sett'!ers make their land hardly level the apparent lack of a market for apples and

dominant themes of discussion at the eighth enough for convenience in harvesting. He saw other farm produce.
annual meeting of the Ontario Vegetable Grow- a mce Piece of new-seeded alfalfa indicating „ ___ers' Association held in Toronto la-st Wednesday. adaptability of the soil to growth of l^îmi 8 CO-OPERATIVE PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES. 
Co-operation by growers in selling the crop and UNFAVORABLE SEASON AT MONTEITH. tai^of [^LurisSng oSa^rancf^T the® aÎ- ' 
purchasing supplies, co-operative buying by city y‘1 report of Chas. A. Galbraith, in sociation, told how a few successful ventures in
consumers, where feasible, and government assis- Cochrane farm at Monteith- near the purchase of berry boxes, baskets, and seeds,t™"«-T**“rrt*r ’HT'k jssrw-i ssss*ar sssz ïTï3S»=urrZSIZ :ts art.
now keep producer and consumer apart, depressing UJof ,thfv Se1aa.on’ then killed outright on and the Ottawa Branch seems to be setting an
returns to the former, while making living ex- still the vield on thJfhJ °f the saason- excellent example. Three years ago the Secre-
cessively dear to the latter. A resolution favor- mire There were ! bfhelS ^ hia Servicea t™>- “d P»*d ««me of the
ing the free importation of ditching machines re- little stem blight Tha LT nW S axcept 1 runnm£ expeiwes out of his own pocket. This
ceived hearty support. In addition to the con- duced 50cTbushels J i tP °f tu™ips year «“f W1** out $160.50 in prizemoney there
sidération of these business and economic nues- There are rwJh average being 375. was a nice little surplus left over. Co-operative
tions the convention found time to hear Janv modfrv the climel ITS near/ha.^ to purchase of supplies was the chief factor in work- 
experienced hints on details of vegetable culture7 ™Jse!Ld ’ d Condltlon8 “* ^thef.chaafe- As for the direct gain, Mr
and green-house management. The meeting was toa-ntti m » niT.n „ ___ Kerr estimated that by co-operative purchase ofwell Attended and brtsk. The Association is WtJThJc^f DITU™^G MACHINES. supplies the fibers could save in original cost
flourishing, and a visitor could not but feel that Iv JrcrJ, ~ Wdso” ?Von8" more “uul and,fiould fro“ the extra
the vegetable growers’ business is by no means IJta° , Ÿ ®elds of "°p’ due to ^ quaiity seed, several thousand
a small one. Certainly there is nothing small 3 i and farmers. This has been dollars more on the average each year. For sotne. .
about the neoole engaged in it Thev «re wid« nmde, more apparent than ever In 1912, but examples of saving in prices we refer our readers
awake busi^ mto ^nv of them n^ratin J on and hi^h cost of labor has rendered It to a letter by Mr. Kerr in "The Farmer’s Advo-
m SerTto 9Ziey À ahno8t impossible to carry on this necessary cate" of October 31st, page 1889. Another

nrofitable and a growing one Their ronTontlon work' If the volume of production is to be kept paper on the same subject, prepared by Geo. 
is well worth attending up more up-to-date and cheaper methods must be Philp, of St. Thomas, was read in his absence.

Touching the ouest ion of tho hint, cost of iw employed. In the forefront of this comes a well For their association of 200 members, comprising ing Slnf Z MwÔithJÆ o^ninl It planned ^tem of drainage. There is on the farmers and fruit growers as well as gardeners 
mf^r^id ^i^^ o^t of the rJoonJ^mtS market a ditching machine made in Ohio said to $85,000 worth of supplies had been handled last 
marks laid a large part of the responsibility on be capable of digging a trench three feet deep at 
the consumers hand-to-mouth method of pur- the rate of 100 roda a day. The price of a 
chasing. By buying in large quantities, especial- machlne runa from $2,000 upwards at the place 
ly for a winter s supply, as they used to do years of manufacture, but with several hundred dollars 
ago a great saving would be effected with less of frei ht and dut added> Canadian farmers are 
work, less handling, and consequently less ex- seriously handicapped in competition with those 
pense to the middleman. on the other side of the line. On motion of W.

The report of the Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson j. Kerr. seconded by W. J. Robb, a resolution 
surveyed the progress of the year. In spite of was passed asking for free import of ditching 
the fact that weather conditions were not very machines 
favorable in 1912, germination being retarted by 
the cold weather in spring and summer, crops 
had been bountiful and prices were on the whole 
satisfactory. The large percentage of thick necks 
in the onion crop in many sections was ascribed 

, to the abnormal season.
The vegetable field crop competitions inaugur

ated this year were quite successful.
Twenty-five thousand dollars In prizes was of

fered this year for garden products (exclusive of 
flowers) at the Canadian National, Central Cana
da, and Western fairs. Improvement in quality 
and number of exhibits of roots and vegetables 
at local fairs has been marked.
NEW ONTARIO SEED PEAS AND POTATOES.

The Association is continuing experiments in 
New Ontario to determine the possibility of pro
ducing seed peas and potatoes for use in the older 
parts of the province. Through the offices of L.
H. Newman, Secretary of the Canadian Seed as a
Growers' Association, a quantity of the Gradus Association of Toronto. Some potatoes had ., ,
variety of peas was secured in Germany, and dis- been bought at Bracebridge. In addition to the the railway commission a number of injustices 
tributed among farmers in Northern Ontario. price there was freight and cartage to pay. Not with a view Of having them righted. One 
Results were not specially encouraging, owing to only so but because the house set back thirty or trouble is that cars shipped out day by day of tea 

'QJthe cold, wet weather that prevailed, and to lack forty feet from the kerb the expressman absolute- arrived at their destination in bunches glutting 
of drainage However a quantity of seed was ly refused to carry the potatoes past the kerb until the markets. One car of tomatoes shipped to 
produced, and a sample’exhibited at the meeting. Mrs. Wilson paid him an extra fee of 25 cents. If it Toronto by C. P. R. was hang up three days in

had been raining hard the bagS would have been West Toronto, and half the value of the carload 
dumped off and left there just the same. It was was lost. One shipment despatched to Montreal 
either on this or another occasion that the ex- on Thursday arrived Sunday hunched with other 

called with goods, knocked lightly in* cars, and entailing a loss of several hundred dol
lars. Refrigerator cars were desired* for ship
ment, but it was found impossible to get one 
from the G. T. R., C. P. R., or M. Ç. R. 
Freight rates were keeping them out of the 
Winnipeg market, which was theirs by right, 
Minnesota was putting onions Into Winnipeg at 
80 to 90 cents a bag, in the face of a 30 per 
cent. duty. After some discussion the President, 
Secretary, Mr. Reeves, and Mr. Adams were ap
pointed a comittee to act with a similar commit
tee from the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
to appear before the Railway Commission in Tor
onto, and press the claim for remedial measures 
for the transportation of our produce to market.
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year, comprising Paris green, binder twine, etc.
One member claimed to have saved $7.00 on two 
barrels of concentrated lime sulphur.

President Delworth recalled some unsatisfactory 
experience which the Toronto Vegetable Growers’ 
Association had with co-operative buying years 
ago, and enquired as to the system of collection 
practiced. Mr. Kerr explained that in their 
branch two or three members stood individually 
responsible for the orders. So far there had 

The annually heightening barrier of transpor- been no losses and no delays in settlemeeft. 
tation tolls and middleman’s charges between Seedsmen often gave the grower time, hut charged 
producer and consumer was sharply revealed in ten per cent. Their Association now proposes to 
the forenoon session,, being especially emphasized carry accounts for its members at a similar ad- 
in the case of apples, which, though not vege- vance. Vice-President Baker remarked that as 
tables, occupied an hour or so of the vegetable a ruje in co-operative associations the work of a 
growers' attention. An Elgin County delegate trade8man fans on the oflBcers, who also carry the 
told of having shipped some nice Snows to To- risk and sometimes get left in the lurch. He 
ronto two weeks ago, and not hearing from them thought co-operative purchasing should be done 3? 
had called 'at the Toronto house to see the fruit. ofi a cash basis. The manager of an onion 
He was told that it had arrived lately, having growers’ associat'on reported that he had paid 
been ten days on the road from Port Stanley. the bags supplied the members, and charged
When seen, half the apples were standing beside them ? cont. jntereet until the bags were re- 
a furnace, and the dealer was disposed to fault ~ * ^
the quality and condition. It was questionable UKU' __ A u__ni)_,_.„w
whether anything would be realized from them, TRANSPORTATION,
yet apples inferior to what they had been were The transportation problem as affecting the in
retailing in Toronto at a good round price, terests of vegetable growers was discussed by E.
Lockie Wilson recited some of His experiences E. Adams, of Leamington, who Instanced some

member of the Civil Service Co-operative grievances, and stated that growers in the West-,
ern part of the province proposed to lay before
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President Delworth pointed out that the crop 
produced by one Northern grower, Mr. Stephen
son, cost the Association only two dollars per
bushel, or/feounting the cost of the expensive seed pressman .
supplied him, $6.00 per bushel. Last year the stead of ringing the bell, and because he was
price of, these Gradus peas as purchased by not heard went away and called again later de- 

$15 00 and $16.00 a bushel manding an extra twenty-five cents for the second
These were cited as instances of the way

dry-
from vegetable growers was

—nine orten dollars per bushel more than the cost 
ol the peas grown by Mr. Stephenson. r~
Mradus, though not a canning factory pea, is an 
excellent early market sort.

Early Ohio potatoes were grown 
sociation. x by farmers in 
but. here again
feied with seeding and growth, and the tops of 
some of the crops were severely set back by a like to see
couple of frosts. Stem rot and stem blight were operative selling, sending out a representative to
prevalent, and the Colorado beetle is beginning^ find a market for fruit and other produce. Along

be troublesome in the Southern edge of the this line another delegate reported that the co-
riay-belt, though neither blight, nor beetle has operative Onion Growers' Association at Scotland,
xrpnrhAd the imvpniment farm up at Monteith. ont had paid its members 92 cents for onions, . . . ,
i„ spite of these drawbacks some of the results whereas the buyers had only offered 70 cents. Reporting on lhe 8^aad.i°R Cr"ps

irood and would have been better had the Xt this point "the old lire commenced to burn which he judged in competition. A. H. McLennan, 
good, and would hayeje^ ^ At P ^ ̂  he hjmgelf expresscd it. He of the Ontario Agricultural College, offered a few

the Association (amounting faVors co-operation, though pointing out that the hints on shipment of exhibition vegetables. One 
the Assocmt t , W. JJtayen co-operative soiling is largely with lot of the very finest of celery was spoiled for 

Owing to i JuHs n„t the Ing trouble as between pro- exhibition purposes by being contained for three 
n ee and consumer ,s to get across the devil's days in an air-tight box. The best celery came

i omatoes taken from the out of an old berry or orange crate affording
good ventilation.

The vegetable ’ growers who are making the 
most out of their crops are the 
selecting their seed.

call.
The Toronto residents are ‘‘held UP.”

W. J. Kerr, of Ottawa, though not disagreeing 
with what had been said reminded the meeting 
that the government couldn't do everything to 
abolish the barriers of cost and profits built up 
by railroads and middlemen. A good,, deal 
could be accomplished by co-operation. He would 

his local Association undertake co-

îches
then
plete for the As- 

New Ontario, 
rains inter-the heavyoom.

and

busy
the
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COMPETITION, CULTURAL AND SHIPPING 

HINTS.
i o

ance. w-re
: uil been underdrained '1to
potatoes grown for

about 400 bags) are 
-' ish, and shipped out as required 

' he liarge crop the executive reduced the price <> 

embers from $2.00 to $1.75 per ba'jf. the latter
cost of growing.

from

are
ance,
kling

Me toll! ntstrip."
farmer at 25 cents a Misled—less than half a cent 
a Pound, then after sustaining charges of 50 cents 

cartage and V) per cent. Commis-
gure being sufficient to cover 

' "ansportation and storage. .
Reporting later tfn these New Ontario p ° 

potatoes and peas, T. G. Raynor re mar a
'he potatoes would have been a great. ■ i■ '• e'
er the excessive wet. Previous to hts liait 1 ^ L

rained in New Libkeard every day for six wee s. 
Nevy Ontario, he said, also is a jjrent pea t(,uu r,v

men who are 
A tomato plant from seetl 
soil on a [liant fulfilling

express, 15 c.

sion. retailing in Toronto at 4u cents a |H>ck, or 
in a smaller wav <it 6 cents a pound !

The discussion was closed by passing a résolu 
tion moved bv XV. d. Robb, of Elgin Co., re- you
questing the government to find a solution lor years ngo
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I Vprogenitor of their line of Wealthy, practically as enough to state the quality of manure used in 
early as the Ear liana. greenhouse work. For each acre he used 16 car-

Their comparative freedom from onion maggot loads of Chicago Stock-yards manure at $50 a 
at the College he could not explain, car, amounting to $750.00 per acre,
unless due to the abundance of hard
wood ashes used on the land. A year ago 
they had a piece of which three quarters was 
treated with" ashes.
the only section that had no maggot, 
blight of celery came this year in the season of 
the early blight. At the College they held it 
fairly well in check with Bordeaux.

Endorsing the advice on seed selection, Hr.
Kerr observed that two or three melon growers 
down East had developed strains of melons super
ior to anything that could be got from seedsmen.
One had a crop better by 100 per cent, than 
could have been got from purchased seed.

GREENHOUSE DISCUSSION,

THE FARM BULLETINIft the faron
night to g 
ence, but t 

idol in

S

e • One Hundred to One Failures. an
this latter 
my line of 
arid mingle 
strove for 
Working ai 
sleeping ai 
alone, but 
it was, ye 
desired res 
the other.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The libraries are filled with volumes of boys 

and young men stranded int cities, and who, di
rected by some kind policeman to a place where 
they can secure a job, succeed in a wonderfully ' 
short time to become general manager or super
intendent. All these stories are very interest
ing, but the sad part is it gives the youths of 
our country, entirely a wrong impression of the 
actual conditions existing in cities. While there 
are a good few who do succeed wonderfully, there 
are by far the great majority who are slaves 

On Jan. 1st, to find out how much profit their lives through, and who are by 
there was in the poultry business, I decided to less ambitious or energetic than those who have

I succeeded.

According to experiment the sbil best adapted 
to roses is one which contains from eight to 
twelve per cent, of clay, and is well supplied with 
silt and the finest grades of sand. The propor
tion of these three classes of material should ex
ceed 75 per cent.

The remaining quarter was 
The late
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A Year's Balance with Poultry.
i Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

K no meansLettuce, tomatoes and cucumbers are about 
the only three vegetable crops profitable to grow
in a greenhouse, said J. J. Davis of Middlesex keep track of all receipts and expenditures. 
Co. In order to operate profitably it is neces
sary to have the soil immensely rich. Ventilation 
must be very carefully attended to. All gardeners 
know that a muggy, humid atmosphere favors 
blight. We have to avoid that by ventilation.
Better burn a little coal for nothing than en- buy all the feed.

* ■ danger a crop. Air may be cold without being 
fresh.

had on hand 100 hens, and as I have a small 
farm of 50 acres I do n’ot thresh, and all feed give to the youthful reader longings to go to the 
for the hens, except some of the scraps from the where success is greater and the chances

better than on the lonely farm, or at least ap
pear to be greater. But how many find it so ? 
Is it not, therefore, but fair that the count 
boy should hear both sides of the story, and h 
better can this be done than through The F 
mer s Advocate ? May I be allowed to speak of 
my own experiences, because I can speak the 

$ 15.08 truth only, and not be obliged to use imagina-
I meet 

same

The school libraries often contain books which

table, must be purchased. I therefore had to 
The following is an account of 

my receipts and expenditures for ten months : crySr
The production and marketing of head lettuce 

was discussed. It seems there is some enquiry 
for head lettuce, but not enough demand to make 
Its production profitable. Mr. Delworth stated 
that in the Eastern States the Boston head 
lettuce is grown for forcing.
Districts they use the Grand Rapids.
Lennan who has crown a little head lettuce; claim
ed that without an elaborate system of sub-irri
gation it could not be made a success, 
water is fatal, 
outlined.
manure into the sand to a depth of two or even 
three feet, then saturate with enough water to 
carry through a crop or a crop and a half.

FORCING CUCUMBERS.

RECEIPTS.
Jan.—30 doz. and 2 eggs, sold at 50 cents 

a dozenm
tion. Besides my case is no exception, 
almost daily with men who tell of the 
things.

Feb.—14 arid -J doz., 50 cents a dozen
In the Middle Mar.—127 doz., 28$ cents ............. ......

Mr. Mc-

7.25V':
36.19
48.73
49.12

Apr.—141$ doz., 84$ cents 
May—152 doz., 33 cents ... 
June—123$ doz., 81$ cents 
July—77 doz., 28 cents ......

Influenced by vivid illustrations of how others 
have succeeded, I decided to leave the good old 

38.90 farm and become one of the city array whose 
21.56 success in life was made in a remarkably short
21.50 time. If my brothers wanted to plod alorig, I

was. not. Pitching hay when the thermometer 
registered 92 degrees in the shade was no joke.
In fact, there was little work that was not hard
work, and all this hard work for a very small 

$276.72 bank account at the end of the year. I did not 
34.00 blame the neighbors’ boys for going to the city.

To the city I did go ; part of the old home
stead was sold for there did not remain the help 
to work it all. I did not realize what this

I took a course of

b; Overhead
One method of growing was thus 

Dig eight inches of black rotted Aug.—71 2-3 doz., 30 cents
Sept.—83 doz., 33 cents .....
Oct.—27$ doz., 40 cents ....

Hi'

27.39
11.00

| Total receipts for eggsRoy Ellis, of .Leamington, an extensive grower 
of cucumbers and hot-house tomatoes was asked Poultry sold 
to discuss his methods. He grows principally Poultry sold 
the White Spine, planting seed about March 1st 
in 2-inch pots, resetting from 2 to 4 inch and 
from the 4-inch pots to permanent beds, planting 
here about four weeks alter sowing the seed.

Re pruning, cucumber vines ordinarily produce 
a fruit at the first joint on a lateral, and may 
then grow three feet of barren stalk. By pinch
ing back to a point just past the first joint we 
get another branch thrown out, and a fruit at 
its first joint, and avoid having so much barren 
wood. He keeps bees with the White Spine for 
pollenization. The bees play out under green
house conditions and have to be renewed each 

He uses steam heat, and maintains a
Likes the

7.00
5.00 !Poultry sold ....................... ...............................

Young stock on hand, 68 pullets, 78 cock
erels ; these are worth $1.00 each............

meant then ; I do now.
118.00 training. It cost money, but I was assured that

Harder and- harder I 
I was on my feet

and could see a way clear to be independent.
In the great struggle to gain wealth, or the 

way to wealth, I almost forgot my parents at 
home. They had offered to help me on at home 
and get me started on a farm of my own when 
a thought of doing so, but no such thoughts 
ever entered my head, 
dently was “doing fine.’’

1 rom home there came many invitations to 
come home to see, father and mother again. I had 
not been home for a long time and did not care to 
go. 1 was too busy ; besides I had other friends

It would have beeti a

I would be well repaid, 
worked; I was doling fine.Making a total of receipts $440.72

I paid out for feed, etc., as follows :
Jan. 1st .............................. . .........................
Jan. 3rd—Corn, bran, rolled oats .............. 15.00
Feb.—Wheat, oyster shell 
Mar.—Corn
Mar. 13th—Oyster shell, grit
Apr. 27th—Wheat, bran .......
Apr. 28th—Chick food .........
Apr. 5th—4 gal. coal oil ......
Apr. 26th—4 gal. coal oil ...
June 3rd—Wheat, etc............
June 5th—Cracked cortf.......
June 11th—Wheat .................
July 1st—Wheat .....................
July 15th—Feed ....................
Aug. 1st—Corn ......................
Aug. 3rd—Wheat ...................
Sept. 2nd—Wheat .................
Oct. 1st—Wheat, etc..............

$ 12.00

..... 18.00
..... 10.00

2.00
7.00
3.00
1.00

. ... 1.00 

...... 11.85
4.20
7.50
2.00
7.75
1.85

..... 11.10
7.55
6.40

I had my way and evi-
year.
night temperature of 70 degrees.
Skinner system of irrigation for cukes, but not 
for tomatoes, preferring to keep the vines as dry 
as possible.
he found profitable for cucumbers, 
lettuce forward remarkably, 
advantage with tomatoes though Mr. McLennan 
had reported success, 
through lines of tile two feet deep, and left in un
til the whole was steaming hot. 
method of steaming was to use inverted gal
vanized iron pans three or four feet wide and seven 
or eight feet long, 
through a central nipple with a T underneath to 
direct the steam both ways.

« 30 minutes, then the pans were shifted by handles 
gradually from end to end of the base.
Ellis’ method and a permanent “header” one 
could sterilize his soil from side to side of the 
greenhouse as the crop was removed, following the 
crop with steam as it were.

The use of sulphur was discussed.

I

Sterilization of the soil with steam 
It also forced 

Couldn’t see much
and dinners to go to. 
treat to taste some of mother’s apple pies, and 
that gravy, such as I have never tasted since, 
but then I must keep in touch with 
inent people. All would help in the 
reach my desired goal.

My conscience often told me that I was ne
glecting my people at home, but I got consider
able rest by mailing some present at Christmas
time. I was too busy to run home, and I knew 
that a gold watch would just suit 
fine.

The steam was. put
°C imore pr 

endMr. Davis’

The steam, was turned in
Total expenditure ...............
Making a credit balance of

$129.20
311.52

Steam was left on
my brother

are being laid at present the profit will be in- the inward feelings of « mnth»rT , latnom ore-sad ,Ught,y «..tog a profit ,„r ol son. My b2Z t£k‘W
tirxo„rtls00MMr„,r1,en.1 -”,1 —* * ,
• Hiring th. year. This makes , profit ot 71 pei ST i,J^Znd.rMlV "T “fh. "
cent. These egg. were all sold to a retail my brothers had grown up.“nS^s^re ^M

m the £lt5^ of °j;ta”a" ^Kgs werc shipped through the old pastures fnd woods I saw that 
a week in good clean boxes, holding one my brothers arid sisters envied me in mv latest 

dozen each, and guaranteed fresh. . cut clothes and off-hand Y
i live 25 miles from the city, seven miles frofn spoke shyly, in fact 

an express office, and ship my eggs by express.
! he dealer pays this, and allows me one cent per 
dozen extra to pay for boxes, as these make 

■ry bandy package for delivery.
You will see by my distance from the city and 

railroad that I am no more favorably situated 
m any farmer in the eastern parts of Canada,

1 found that I could not possibly supply thé 
d of this grocer, consequently 

.et 1 he same prices

With Mr.

It is not
to burn sulphur in u 

It is
considered entirely safe
greenhouse, though it may be safely fused 
difficult, however, to do this without a chance of 
burning some ol i . mid thereby injuring or destroy - 

Where steam is employed the 
ed on sUu n p i es. Mr. I a. is ro- 

v ith iet\ to the ex-

see

ing vegetation, 
sulph I." oay I'p ! 1 
ported til-'. 1 he burned 
tent of a hundfui i v: vi: double house putting, d 
on coals a lit ftp et • time, and walking slowly

lie does this frequently, 
harm.

once

way of talking.it They
In the middle of the corn- 

held we stopped ; my old father remarked, “Well, 
John, we have not had

,
appe

through the
and has never nut "el any

housi ‘S a corn-field or potato- 
a Patch as we used to when you worked the land. 

You always took first at the fair, tfo matter how
poor the season.”

Vi
Wl! vg lU’YERS WANT.

I recalled having beien very 
successful in growing corn an’d roots, and no one 
in the district ever had 
did.

Amid much .1 W tel I ■t
watching Mr. 
market “a little 

lettuce

t ; : sell ot I lie I
a better crop than ” we 

Arid he continued, saying,- “I am getting 
old; I cannot follow the scuffler as.I used to.

to ,pnve al) the work for George and little 
Millie is too much for them.’’ He asked me if X 
\\ou ( not care to come back, and again offering 
to do all he could to get me started, but no, 1 
wou d riot dream of such a thing. Again I bade 
good bye, and as I stepped on the train I looked 
back at the man in overalls, 
follow, 1 thought.

onions, 
smallest bunches 1 
for $42, while 
longer time to 
three or four dolin ' , 
of anticipating cm ' 
just what they wan'

any farmer 
l am getting for

J. C. STUART.
my! a

1

troubled wit! 
inter, try

rm*-way : do,., -, u X\i y, ,,r nnv ire 
•" (vibes U) that, except in v.| .s, r w

wind" w s frozen
til Vie salt

up
the iUiMANURE FOR

Mr, Adams was the
Ft mv brother, poor 

hut the confusion of the city 
with nil its sidelines again let me forget those

Mgt ?
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE 2017
TN n?chthetofaiain the^one^end'' which"wm independ'- youn^merTwh'! " k‘ndly word o( waruine to too roots where they had been torn from the ground,

ênS but also to win a young woman who was F^iool bSTe^T^6 ST* t0 the °ity' 1 ^ *“ th« roots weref *“**<*■
en ’ ", • m„ evp T lacked but one thine- in mT ^ beioreyou leap. Make sure of the anfi only those on the outer rim were fresh and
*?. d,“tf eyd of" it that was education' K rn I r ' ^ rrn°'v 'f ifc is a Vormanent job you have alive. A professor of forestry could no doubt 
^“une Of work I was doing^eU ’without this Z1®* laid ofl in mid-winter, with have given me an interesting lecture on this old
my 1 e , . ith th h t f fh , T - Ces of not' setting work for a month or so, tree, and I would have listened with interest, for
arid ming T ,d , . y" 18 no Pleasant dream after having once ex- I am much concerned about the preservation of

,1k mSh ,i™ ,k per”ced >"=h- «ate sure ol yo„r companion, thi. bit ol the virgin torct. I noticed with

sruiva a?tss’sit was, yet, if we managed, would bring the easier in the cities than anywhere else. The die before the young trees have made a proper 
desired result. To gain one ing was needing pool rooms, theatres and other houses welcome showing. As the cattle have been kept out of 
the other. ^ In the meantime I had aroused jeal- the newcomer—not the man, but his money, of this bit of woods for several years, young maples
ousy, enemies were working , harder I worked course. It will mean being on the lookout con- are pushing up plentifully, but it will be many
and less I took of rest and food. Not for long, tinually. A mother's love, a father's counsel years before they will make much of a showing, 
however. The physician ordered me to a quiet and a sister s influence are missing, the result is One thing that excited my curiosity, and jperhaps 

I had to go. I was obliged to take a often disastrous. a trifle of wrath, was to find beside the log some
Every nerve, through arixiety, was But why think of making the city your future of the little pine-trees that I planted with so 

It was months before I felt like a home ? What would many a prominent man tied much labor in the neighboring lot. Evidently 
man, and in the meantime I received a telegram to the city give were he able to be back on the some hunter or visitor to the woods had pulled 
to the effect that my investment was a failure. farm again ? What would I give had I never them up by the roots and carried them this far,
1 knew what this meant. It meant that the seen the city? We know that the very country but why I canriot imagine. It was a bit of 
other idol was not now to be had. I had a ia known, for one thing mainly. It is known-for 
nice little doctor’s bill, a fairly large bill at its agriculture, for the men who have made it so. 
the village inn, and I realized I was as poor a The men wh° made it so are not those who 
man as is in the .country, I said I had min- K° about in automobiles alone. Farmers and

led with some of the best men in the city. So farmer’s sons, tillers of this soil have made it 
had, but after this collapse I could no longer what it is to-day, and these very men are toe 
ingle with them, n’or did I want to. most honored and important men of to-day, only
Not till now could I see the folly of going to ttiey. don * know 7 

the city to become successful. Never before , « you are restless do not thmk rest can be 
could I see or realize what it means to live the fo“nd ™ *5» Clty/. ,A fortnight’s visit to the city 

.life of many of the successful business men in wili probably satisfy you and a short course at
pur cities True, many have started at the hot- ' f ?,° d°U ** 5 £!*
2 , , , , i . , . you, but if you will take my advice, and I have
tom and have worked themselves to the top but had experience, you will stick to the farm. J.A. 
many more are at the bottom still, and further J
down than when they started.-

1
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wanton destructiveness for which I could see no 
excuse. I was glad to find on going- to look at 
the planted trees that they tire looking thrifty, 
and that there was no signs of many of them 
being tampered with. But why were these pulled 
and carried away. No animal could have done 
it, and I fail to see why anyone boasting ordin
ary intelligence would in this way undo a piece 
of work that could not possibly be hurtful to 
anyone else. Human beings are strange crea
tures.

£) €

mi
# » *

A correspondent has raised ari interesting 
question, and I am going to pass it along for

It is now my turn to envy my brother in his Some Problems. ^rticteVStoe F^nw?s Adv^ate Ïy TÜ>n®

overalls. It is now that ! will speak shyly to By peter McArthur. tributor who had driven from Leamington to
him that feedeth the catt e and sheep and the while sawing wood in the wood-lot my atten- London, he noticed that mention was made of
swine and that tendeth to the horses these cold, attracted by a myriad of little moths the large number of tarais that have been aban-
damp days. Nor is it so easy to again .find a turn was attracted by a myriad ol mue motns ^ turned QVer tQ ture ln thia dlBtrlct.
situation at this season of the year. I have that began to flutter over the dead leaves as Iq foUowing on a map the course taken by the
tried it for a week now and with the some re- SOon as the sun had warmed the air. Every- writer of the article, he stumbled,on Ekfrid, and 
suit. One look at a sheet-white face and a fur- where I looked they were fluttering a few inches decided to ask me to solve the riddle. AU I can 
rowed brow arid skeleton frame satisfies the help- above the ground, and there were from one to a say is that I have been puzzling over the same 
seeker. "The situation is filled is the ‘kind ^ dozen over every square yard. I canriot remem- problem for the past three years. The land Is

“We want a strong, experienced man |3er ]iavjng seen this particular kind of moth be- the best farming land in the Province. The dis- / 
The farmer says, “We just em- fore—at least I am sure I never saw them ln trict has excellent railroad facilities and every-

such numbers. Of course, I began to wonder thing seems to point to progress and prosperity.
Unlike the farmer’s son, strong and healthy, about them and to feel suspicious. I have met yet every year more farms are being allowed to 

when meal-time comes enjoys his feast, though it so many hugs, moths, worms and insects xthat are run to pasture. In most cases it is found that 
be boiled turnips and mush and milk, occasional- injurious that I am becoming inclined to view the owner has moved West to try his fortune, but 
ly the one out of employmeot in the city pays them all with suspicion. As the log we were I fail to understand why he should do that. If 
for a room, and if his finances so let him, he cutting was about two feet in diameter, and the he still intends to farm there is no place better 
will indulge in something hot, probably toast saw was none too sharp, I felt I had a good ex- for that than Ontario. I cannot go farther in 
and hot beef-tea for ten cents, and that will keep cuse to take a rest by starting a scientific inves- explaining the riddle than to tell why one farm
him for the day. The young man on the farm tigation. But though the moths were very plen- is going to pasture. It is going to pasture be-
has no idea what life in the city really is. There tiful, they were surprisingly lively when pursued, cause I cannot hire the necessary help to work it 
is no other life more deceiving than that of the and,it took some trouble to get my hat over one. properly, and because I can get more fun out of 
city. If we trace many of the street-walkers, in When captured it did not look very dangerous, pounding the keys of a typewriter than out of
fashionable attire, to their habitation or homes, but one never knows, and I made up my mind to harvesting crops in the rain. Of course there is
we will find disgusting conditions there. It is send the specimen I had caught to the expert of another explanation of the abandoned farms, but 
well that all is not known, and yet it would be The Farmer's Advocate so as to find out mere I hate to offer it for fear of being thought a
well if some did know what they are sure to dis- about it. Placing it carefully in a glove, I crank on one subject. But, come to think of it,
cover later ; they would never think of giving up went back to the sawing, and at noon when I I can shoulder the explanation on another man,
country life’. got to the house I opened the glove with much so I may as well give it. About a year ago, J.

.. I did to the city to make my fortune. I caution—and the moth was not there, I ex- Malcolm MacDonald, of Aylmer, wrote me a let- 
AJhould have done all right probably had I not plored the thumb and fingers without success. It ter attributing the whole trouble to our banking

speculated, and in doing so lost all. But every had managed to escape. In the aftern mn I system As soon as the farmers get any money
city business man speculates. He has to do so captured another and imprisoned it more secure- they put it in one of the branch banks, and it is
in one way or the other, and I am satisfied that ly. It is to be enclosed m this letter and as at once sent away to Montreal or Toronto to be
one hundred city people fail utterly before one it is dead it should not escapd. I shall be oh- employed iri great enterprises in various Parts of
farmer does so. Others I have known have fail- Bged if the official entomologist of the staff ap- the world. Where the carcass is there will the 
ed hist Ad much so as I have Their story is pends a note telling what the little creature is. eagles be also. Those who sell their labor must 
different probably, but I know of only three far- It is probably harmless but its surprising nmn- follow the money, arid the young men and the 
mers who have failed, and I know of at least bers attracted my attention rather than its ap- laborers are leaving the country to crowd to the 
fV>_ u _ .. rruc, nf thp ritv pearance. It seems impossible that a little, cities and to the West, where money is beinte
mal','' is "“Money" more oî it. Make it honestly filmy. ashy grey creature like tins could be spent lavishly on new enterprises. By our branch

, .. , . _ . mi hr-r aide harmful, but one never knows. And, anyway, bank system all the surplus money is being drain-
[ : ;:h7rClt y- . °nnn etVhe:yvphravn street are the capturing the moth and taking care of it broke ed out of the rural districts of Ontario and the

s.râ.1.ssur,£ stiver ■ra.'ust lcv=i, ï!"î £ BE -1 “ * dr rr,or doing “ sr'srt-s.t.TS a aneed of working in t e ci y re y. Haim . - ing districts in the country is being turned over
ascmatirig. Theatres and other 'fhe tree we were cutting had much 'bout it to pasture, and is becoming, every year, more

many a dollar. No, they would no exc ang jnterest me, and I wished that I had a scion- and more like prairie land. I agree entirely
for the lonesome country-life again, but in all tig(. along to answer a lot of questions that I with Mr. MacDonald’s explanation, but I quite
cases a day will come when the mis a e wanted to ask. It was the big maple I told reaiize that I have been paying so much atten-
will appear a serious matter and will grow in lagt spring It came crashing (.own cne tion to the banking system lately that there is
seriousness. To go back to the land a er >ears niornjng when not a breath of air .vas stirrirg. some danger of attributing to it every evil that 
is not such an easy thing as it may appear to Apparentiy it had reached the fulness of its years. T sec in the country. I shall be glad if some 

It is much easier to lea\e the arm a.n When we began to cut it we found that some readers will favor me with their explanations of 
The best way is to s ic ° 1 kind of borer had been tunnelling through it. I the mystery. Instead of being on the increase.

When I exam- productive farming in this district la going back, 
even though all the natural conditions seem to be 
in favor of the best kind of farming.- Perhaps 
if the true cause of the change could be discov
ered something could be done to set thiugs right.
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return to it.
After seeing what I have seen, and knowing what 
I know to be true, I can not too strongly say, 

'lick to the farm, boys.’’
There is a growing restlessness among many 

‘•i the farm boys at this time of the year. They 
determine to go to town to brighten up. probab-

Not only taking 
work from some who are brought up in the city, 
but. also in many cases find a liking to the past- 
li.nes there, and finally stay there.
I'-vn and others experience I have learned

that in the majority of 
cases it is not the polishing they receive, hut 
alas, the very opposite.

wonder if that hastened its end.
it after it fell there was not a dead limb 

on it and every twig was covered with leaves 
and winged seeds. As far as the outward ap
pearance of the trunk was concerned, it was as 
healthy as any tree in the woods, except for a 
“shake" near the stump. It was, perhaps, 
through this crevice that the borers found an

sawing, a chip of bark

iried

spend a winter in the city.
A reader of the Farmer’s Advocate, West 

Nissouri Township, Middlesex Co., Ont., re- 
recent oat threshing of 1,000 

bushels from 26 acres, a good sample of a 
white variety resembling Banner from Western- 
grown seed.

cn-
1While we were

came loose, and under it there was a smoothly- ports his 
and in it a large black ant 

It was all alone end was

I f from mv 
any-

cut little cavity 
fully an' inch long, 
the only specimen 1 found.

thing, J have learned:
On looking at the
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1Breeders* Meetings at Chicago. The price of oats 13 fi,ty to fifty-five cents per

The following meetings of U. S. National As- buahel* according to quality, which, in some re
spects, is very good.

Milk.—The milk factories are overcrowded with had. 
orders for milk.

Many fox men here have become rich in a few 
years, and these great successes have given this 
little island the biggest advertisemept it

A buyer from Russia was here recently of- 
The Sydneys (C. B.) will con- fering big monies for some of our select breeding 

sume more milk than can be got out. The Anti- foxes. Though this is a little different from or- 
gonish Farmers’ Pasteurizing Milk Factory is do- ditiary stock husbandry, still it is production 

1.00 p.m. ing a rushing business. The milk is rushed on from the soil, and it is up to Prince Edward 1s- 
the express trains, and conveyed to different Cape landers to breed what brings most money for 
Breton towns, through the excellent work of the their expenditure of skill and labor. There is 
Canadian Express Co., and sold for good prices, still room for all our other industries.

The wooden floor of the above-named factory 
has been extracted and a concrete floor laid in 
its stead.

As has been stated, the demand for milk be
ing so large, butter-making has been greatly 
diminished. As à consequence butter has been
imported from Ontario, and is retailing for 30c. October, September, August and July. It has 
per lb. (dairy). J. M. been the worst fall for getting work done in a

Antigonish Co., N. S. dozen years.

ft’ ; t 4
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sociation will be held in Chicago during the In
ternational Live Stock Exhibition :
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t*. Saturday, Nov. 30.
American Society of Animal Nutrition, 

Breeders’ Hall■ ;
■gf ’ Monday, December 2.

Percheron Society of America, Congress 
HotelBp*

E t ,...8.00 p.m. w. s.Tuesday, December 3.
American Shetland Pony Club, Shermatf 

House ...
Continental Dorset Club, Wool Office ...3.00 p.m. 

I American Milch Goat Rec. Assn., Breed
ers’ Hall

American Cots wold Rec. Assn., Galloway
Hall .............................................................7.80 p.m.

American Shire Horse Assn., Assembly 
Hall ......

International Live Stock Exposition,
Saddle & Sirloin Club ...........

American Oxford-Down Rec.
Breeders’ Hall ...........................

American Cheviot Sheep Society, Expo
sition Hall...... .

Hampshire Swine Rec. Assn., Wool Of-

if South Kent Notes.......... 3.80 p.m.
Ï

November is here with rain following a rainy
2.00 p.m.gr

On low land corn is yet to be cut, 
(Nov. 11th) so wet it cannot be

m
cut with a

machine, it will have to stand till it freezes up. 
Potatoes are rotting badly, 
again next spring.

i 7.00 p.m. The P. E. Island Black Fox Boom.
Another season with its strenuous toil is over, 

crops are all garnered in, and the last of "the

.

Looks like dear seed 
Beans are an uneven crop, 

some which were harvested without rain

........ .8.00 p.m.
Assn.,È/ 8.00 p.m.IS stock is housed for the winter, 

has comparative leisure to enjoy the fruits of his 
labor.

picking
1 lb. and 2 lbs., those which got rained on pick
ing 5 to 15 lbs.

The farmer now
8.00 p.m. Two pound pickers are the 

standard, and there is 5 cents a lb. dock on all 
over that., They are worth $2.40 a bushel. At 

Not all of present a few of our public-spirited citizens have 
the varied branches of our , system of mixed farm- t Publicity Association to be known as

American ShTop^'A^cuÏon!‘ As- is^Lrt^e ^ ‘

*“• -- BBreeders Hall ..................................................2.00 p.m. more intelligent effort all along the line for an- markets for our produce There is no ouest inn
American Poland-China Record Atisn., other season. If we can thus discover what par- but we can grow the stuff whet we ne«t ^

Wool Office ...................................................2.00 p.m. ticular line in crop-growing and stock husbandry all is a better systemo7 puttiL ï Z thiAmerican Hampshire Sheep Assn., Expo- has given us the best returns for our labor, we market ; a more uniform product and
■ition Hall ................................................. 7.30 p.m. wl“ have taken a long step forward in our agri- steady supply. This Association can helo a

National Lincoln Sheep Breeders’ Assn., cultural education, and be in a position to work great deal alotig these lines. It is the intention
Wool Office ...................         7.30 p.m. to future advantage and profit. Though as far- to issue a pamphlet in , the near future describing

American Association of Imp. & Br. of mers we have great opportunity to study our this part of Kent and its products in detail
Belgian Draft Horses, Assembly Hall.7.30 p.m. calling, through excellent agricultural literature, There is also some talk of a winter show to be 

Chester White Congress, Breeders’ Hall.8.00 p.m. issued by agricultural institutions and the agri- held at Chatham Why not ? The com <=ho „ 
American Shorthorn Association, Grand cultural press, still if we are observant farmers, is held at Windsor this year and this leaves en

Pacific Hotel ................................................8.00 p.m. a great deal of education that profits us most opening for something to be done along this line
Americatf Yorkshire Club, Stock Yard comes from our own failures and successes. this year.

Inn .................................................................8.00 p.m. Though a favorable season is our biggest asset Kent Co., Ont
in getting a good return from the land, still the 
skilful farmer can do a very considerable to over
come adverse conditions,

This is a good time to review the past 
season with a sharp eye to see where we have 
succeeded and where we have failed in the differ-

0
fleeSB 8.00 p.m

American Aberdeen-An'gus Breeders’ As
sociation, Grand Pacific Hotel .............

American Berkshire Assn., Stock Yards
8.00 p.m. ent lines of our agricultural effort.

Inn 8.00 p.m.
IB'
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A. L. JAMES.

Thursday, December 5. 
American Galloway Breeders’ Assn., Gal

loway Office 
American Southdown Breeders’ Assn.,

Breeders’ Hall ............................................
American Suffolk Horse Assn., Breeders’

Bldg....................................................
American Rambouillet Sheep Breeders’

Assn., Wool Office .....................................
Polled Durham Breeders’ Assn., Grand 

Pacific Hotel .........
American Tamworth Swine Record Assn., 

Exposition Hall ...

• withstanding the somewhat peculiar growing sea- • . . C Ops and Prices.
son of 1912, with its overabundance of moisture According to the Prince Edward Island No- 
and low temperature, our farmers have had a vember circular, harvest was generally complet-
r" ^ theVfT ,)F°llowing’ as we ed about October 15th, although a field here and
do, a sj stem of mixed husbandry, we are always there remained out till November Oats are 
pretty sure of fair returns. In some sections * _ ■ , , " ' uats are
there was loss from hailstorms, an’d the exceed- °Ut muCh better than lwcre expected,
ingly wet season for the hay and grain harvest More than a bushel to the stock” is the gen-
detracted somewhat from the value of these crops. eral reP°rt of correspondents. The quality is 
Still there is plenty for man and beast, and the excellent. The potato crop is light in Prince 
farmer enters the winter season satisfied with the County, being about 70 
provision for the present and hopeful for the fn-
ture. Prices are greatly in his favor, and there °Ut average- and in King’s much above av
is a brisk demand for all produce. During the erage’ being about 150 per cent. The quality 
closing days of October, and the first week in also bears a close relation to the quantity, being 
November, we have been favored with ideal wea- very superior in King’s County 
ther for gathering the root crops, and finishing is much below 
up the fall plowing. Returns from dairying will 
be the best yet. • Cheese-factory patrons are 
looking for ver a dollar per hundred for milk, 
and patrons accounts are larger than usual!
Cheese has averaged higher in price than 
fore.

8.00 p.m; ■
8.00 p.m.

..............8.00 p.m.
an <

8.00, p.m.

..............8.00 p.m. i

.8.00 p.m.
per cent.; in Queen’s it

Sell Stock op Buy Hay.
At present some of our farmers are reducing 

their stocks, on account of the light hay crop 
in Antigonish and the eastern part of the Pro
vince this year. The stock is being sold at low 
prices, to avoid buying hay next winter at high 
and out-of-the-way prices, or holding their stock 
and paying high prices for hay and expecting big 
returns from their animals next season.

Last year there were poor crops in some dis
tricts, the Gulf Shore in particular, and farmers 
there suffered a good deal, had to haul high- 
priced hay long distances and over bad roads.

For some time the executive of the Antigonish 
County Farmers’ Association have been consider
ing the situation, with a view to discovering 
measures to help out the situation.

Committees have been appointed to ascertain 
where a quantity of hay could be got at 
sonable price, and also to find out, approximate
ly, the quantity needed.

It has b-'on reported that hay can be got in' 
Quebec under fifteen dollars a ton ; about a thou
sand tons or so would be needed ; transportation 
charges on it from Quebec to the East would be 
very heavy.

L. Girroir, M. P. P.,

0
The root crop 

average, most correspondents re
porting from 50 per cent, to 70 per cent. Early 
seeding proved much better than late. Pastures 
are still green, and are supplying quite a lot of 

ever be- SUCCa ent feed for stock. Farm work is well for-
Butter-factories are paying record prices, mn r n & lot of Produce has been marketed.

The best farmers here get almost all their revenue ^ fol*°wlnf? are the market prices for Novem-
from sales of stock, and returns from butter- and Der llth- 1912 :
cheese factories, and eggs and poultry. This Oats, per bushel
leaves the farmer every succeeding year with in'- Hay, per ton
creased capital, from added fertility in his soil. Straw, per ton

Our new industry, “fox farming,” has eclipsed Eggs, per dozen .. .
all other efforts during the last year. Breedin'g Butter, per pound
foxes here have been more than doubled in price Potatoes, per bushel'!!!!!!!!..!!"'

Some of the best pairs have Turnips, per bushel 
been sold recently for as much as $16,000. A lambs, per nound
conservative estimate places the increase in value Chickens (undrawn) per nound
of our stock of black foxes during the 1
$2.800.000. 
enormous
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This big sum is the result of the 
increase in the price of breeding foxes 

and also the natural increase for the 
the boom

Milk Powder for France.
Dr. Roy, Commissioner General for France,

andte^LÎh?lt the ueFand for milk Powder in Franca 
and Bdgium, which has been steadily increasing

enormous ,°u "e ,?aSt two ycars- has now reached a stage
The tendency of the business market ^The™ WOuld find a ready

is towards large stock companies, and it a , varieties of milk powder consumed
bo well for would-be investors to beware as 7® clasflfled as : whole milk, half skimmed and 

the promoters of these big concerns will likelv Ca^dfJn rThe duty’ wording to the Franco- 
ho\e a lot of water to sell to the unWarv with L ii! Convention?, is approximately $3.80 per 
ti e S.OCK they are offering. Still the ‘ boom 7 i bs” Prov,d'lng that the percentage of sugar 
l e-ps up. and is likely to for some time vet as t les’s than 40 per cent. If Canadian firms in-
i he demand is broadening every dav for breeding FF ? v WOUld submit quotations, including 

t wk, Tt is claimed that Prince Edward Island Flght chargeT which could be obtained from
, " monopolv of the fox business hv havW ? ' between Canada and Havre, the De-

' F 7’ per of the black foxes in the iionerT W°,U ? f°Fard them to the Commis-
ld that are in captivity. sioner General for Canada in Paris, who is in

communication with importers of this commodity

year. Still
goes on. The biggest financial tran

saction that ever took place here 
mated a short time

(Antigonish), left re
cently for Ottawa, and will interview the Minis
ter of Railways for the purpose of getting low 
rates of transportation on hay from Quebec to 
Antigonish pver the Intercolonial Railway.

A good crop of potatoes has been reported. 
One person had a lot of large point 
weighing as much as 2 4 lbs. each.

Recently Antigoni h potato-.--. 1.. ve been ship
ped to Halifax to priva'-- eu : oim . ;,t 50c.
bushel.

The fall being so wet. oats and of- . r gram
some cases failed to ripen eve I 
will be used for green fo, 1 
there is still grain out yet.

°1was consum-
, , when the oldest fox

ranch was sold to a syndicate for the 
sum of $600,000.

ago.
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The Flower, Fruit and Honey Show in
\ri912°7Ztl'' ™“LdV=h„“ ExS! 3H"«' ^“'»lk : ,?• R « Slo„, Porter,. ;

tion, held in the Horticultural Building in Exhi- Waddle Nrt-.T’m'™’ ,-,Cflro’ Blenheim : 1, S.
bition Park, Toronto. The new home of the Dn«n1 xr f ?,folo' „Goldcn Russett : 1, Fred
show is a Very good place to stage an exhibit of w* ’Norfolk } 2- °- Doming. Norfolk ; 3, 
this kind, but some of. the effect of the masses of Walker° ^iTnVk® AoSD* Greei“nK <R- L) : . P- 
box-packed apples, and the displays of flowers Bunting St n k ’• Arkon» ,F- A.; 3, W. H.
was lost, by the fact that the building is divided 2 Tnh’n w Catharines. King : 1, J. Howe ;
into several wings, not permitting of a general Snv 1 P w if’ ™or!°'k ■ 3. M. Crawforth.

*- »■ r •*"» «t on, rsi f&Jt: p-ssr=,2' ;• rt. *•„ vs-a great horticultural show, the greatest ever ’ W" U' Uycr • 2- G'
opened t® the public in Eastern Canada.

Its New Quarters.
H. Bunting. King: 1, John Winter; 2, J. Howe; 3, 
J. W. Clark, Cains ville. McIntosh: 1, C. Woolley, 
Norfolk County ; 2, H.
County.
County ;
Olinda.
Hamilton, Collingwood ; 3, A. Pow. >• Spy : T, 
P. Walker ; 2, Northumberland & Durham A. G. 
A.; 3, W. H. Bunting. Tolman : 1, W. Prior, 
Norfolk County ; 2, Arkona F. G. A.; 3, G. S.

Youmans, Norfolk 
1, John Watson, Ontario 

3, M. G. Burner, 
1, Fred Doan ; 2, W. L.

Ontario :
2, W. H. Westney ; 
Ribston :

Apples
formed the greater part of the exhibition from 
a commercial viewpoint, there being considerably 
over three thousand boxes of choice fruit in'com
petition, besides over sixty barrels and about six 
hundred plates of five apples each. Pears, 
grapes, a few peaches, vegetables galore, honey 
in all its forms, and all the most beautiful of 
the blossom world were there as well. It was 
a glorious combination of beauty and utility.

Down the center of the middle wing 
ranged the plate exhibits, on either side of which 
were placed the vegetables.

nsWmâ
■

ill
^Tv.fi . | -1

r fgr
:

were ar-

In the center were
the two large exhibits of the products of the 
k>iary, one made by the Middlesex County Bee- 
Keepers’ Association and one by the Ontario Bee- 
Keepers’ Association. These displays were very 
creditable.

*L.%%
■

!

r -AaeaeraM
The barrelled apples were never of so high 

quality as was the case at this year’s show. 
Color, size, shape, uniformity and pack 
marked by all present. The winning barrel of 
Spies was composed of better apples than most 
of those in the plate exhibits.

■ mwere re- lÀdà
i. ‘

Imagine, if you 
will, sixty barrels of such ideal apples together.

Box-packed fruit, of course, attracted most at
tention, and rightly it should, for it formed the 
bulk of the quality of the fruit exhibit, 
packing was better than on any former occasion, 
but there is still room for improvement, some of 
the lots being a little slack. Along the sides 
and ends of the main wing of the building, and 
up to the center, reaching to the height of many 
tiers,
blushing treasure, 
this fruit.

A n
* rrIfThe f. P

Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.
The plate fruit exhibit, some of the “mums,” and part of the vegetables, at the Flower, Fruit, and Honey

Show, Toronto, Ont.

were stacked the boxes laden with their 
Never a spot was there on 

It shows what is possible with good 
care, even in an unfavorable season, as the pre
sent has been. Martyn & Son, Port Hope.

Howe ; 2, C. Doming ; 3, Elmer Lick, Oshawa,
A. O. V.: 1, J. A. O. V.: 1, F. G. Stewart,Peart» Freeman.

Homer ; 2, Framk Shearer, Norfolk County ; 3,
W. L. Hamilton.

The counties are gradually pulling out of the 
county display work and entering the competi- und Hastings Co-operative Assn, equal. 
tion. Norfolk County had about one-third the Single box ready for shipment (fruit un
fruit out, but it was all entered in competition. wrapped).—Alexander : 1, R. B. Scripture,

Northumberland and Durham had about seven Brighton , 2, J. B. Gutthrey, Dixie ; 3, Geo. 
hundred boxes all told, and captured first and Duncan- Norfolk County. Baldwin : 1, Northum-

Norfolk got third on a fine class of fruit (Bald- £lk„ C?,unfy- Blenheim: 1 T Cunningham ; 2, 
wins), not so uniform in pack and a little slack, C. Bunker Ontario County; 3 W H. Westney, 
owing to a shaking in transit. Northumberland Ontario County. Cranberry : 1 G. H. Martyn
and Durham deserve great credit for the quality t S°n = 2’ d°8' t \ ° \
of their entries. Counties still making a dis- ^mgton Bros. Norfolk County Fameuse !,
play exhibit were Lambton, with 352 boxes, out- r? r° p . ° oty p V . ' rnldAn
linintr tho , ’ , Clarkson ; 3, G. Goring, St. Catharines. Golden
n the cAnW ■ ’ t ,yea,r’ Wlth red ,apples Russett : 1, Fred Doan ; 2. H. Beckett & Sons,

’ Dresenf representing land, green apples re- Hamilton . 3> Arkona F. G. A. Greening
presenting Lake Huron, and wrapped fruit the (R j ); 1 Arkona F G. A.; 2, G. Goring; 3, W. 

Vjnd boundary of the countjr. Brant, with 
v^*‘ghty boxes of choice fruit and a few barrels ;

Essex and Huron, with very fine exhibits of about 
150 boxes each.

There were, in the open classes, about 250 en
tries in single-box exhibits, five inf the 100-box 
exhibit, three in the 300-box exhibit, and, as be
fore stated, over 600 plates. Entries were large 
in all the other classes, and the fruit shown made 
a new record.

Homestead Orchards, of Oakville, had a fine 
one-hundred box exhibit, consisting mainly of 
Golden Russets and Spies.

Power-spraying outfits, apple-sorters, nursery 
firms and fertilizer companies made suitable ex
hibits.

Single box ready for shipment (fruit _ 
wrapped) .—Fameuse : 1, John King, Norfolk
County ; 2, G. Goring ; 8, S. Preston. Graven- 
stein : 1, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co.; 2, F.
G. Stewart ; 3, E. Lick. King : 1, John Winter;
2, C. Doming ; 3, W. H. Bunting. McIntosh : 1,
H. Youmans; 2, R. Hill, Norfolk County ; 3, L.

• A. Parisien, Summerstown. Spy : 1, R. H.
Johnson, Norfolk County; 2, A. Pow j 8, Nor
thumberland & Durham A. G. A. Wealthy : 1, 
E. F. Augustine ; 2, Geo. Bannister, Collingwood!;
3, W. L. Hamilton.

Standard Winter Varieties—5 boxes of each 
(fruit unwrapped).—Baldwin : 1, p. Walker ; 2, J. 
Howe. Greening : 1, H. Beckett & Son» ; 2, -W.

The Department of Education had their model 
of a country school and grounds on exhibition, 
with Prof. McCready in charge, 
was manifest in this exhibit than at the Cana-

: f
■ ' ’ -
Epflifc

More interest

1 'dian National.
Space does not perirrt of a full list of awards, 

h"t the main" winnings are given.
The exhibition should impress upon the peo

ple the opportunities of Ontario as a fruit-grow
ing Province. The fruit can be produced with 
careful cultivation, pruning and spraying, 
exhibit shows that better methods of production 

being practiced and that better packing is be-
for more work

~ A''/A
■ ;mm

The
? -K- wwwm

^ J'
wm■ia ro

|ng done, but there is still 
in this connection. Education in packing and 
marketing of fruit is the need of the business to- 
dny. and by carefully studying the best packs at 
the show much could be learned, and the packing 
should improve 
* 1 onal exhibit.

Prize-winners in fruit sections follow :
Single barrel ready for shipment.—Baldwin : 
P. Walker, Norfolk ; 2, 0. McNally, Simcoe ; 

, Blayney Bros., Norfolk. Ben Davis : 1, J■

room
MWWiiîpmm

. ... .t'SÿÿSs. y
ST“ * h- : •:. »

mmresult of the great educa-as a
■

Commercial Pack.
hundred boxes of choice Baldwins and part of another three-hundred-box exhibit at the end.1

Showing three
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18662020 novembAST. :

'LdTShto A. 0.!'aA' P°" ; “‘ N"tlU"1>,>r- I’ A, °i ” SulmSi. thSrtTtt tL' pVnt time. He ^mToT'u,»

.-5SKU25,nes.ît-w.'î wlvtœ îsmrÆaïKrj:.
Bunting. King: 1, J. Howe; 2, C. Doming. l] G. Goring; 2, F. G. Stewart; 3, W. Bunting. thln« to wor.k 111 reach the farm-
Mclntosh ; 1, C. Woolley; 2, L. A. Parisien. White grapes. 9 lb. basket: 1, G. Goring; 2, lnS commuimty. Tjje ar «9 s Institute,

County ; 2. W. H. Bunting. Greening : 1. J. Stewart. White grapes, fancy package : 1, R. and places of meeting. The representative should
Howe ; 2, P. Walker. Spy : 1, Northumberland Thompson • 2 F G Stewart ; 3, St. Catharines attend all 'Institute meetings, and he believed 
& Durham A. G. A. ; 2, A. Pow. Cold Storage ’ Co. Display of grapes in fancy that, as the Farmers’ Club is an excellent med-

Cooking Varieties—plates of 5.—Alexander : 1, packages : 1, R. Thompson ; 2, F. G. Stewart, ium through which to work, the Institutes should
Geo. Duncan, Norfolk County ; 2, J. B. Gutthrey; Collections.—Display of fruits other than encourage these Clubs. The representatives
5» c- H: Wills. Baldwin: 1, J. Howe; 2, W. apples: 1, R. Thompson; 2, F. G. Stewart. should attend all the organization meetings of
?• Bunting; 8, H. Beckett & Sons, Blenheim : 1, Packing.—Commercial packages, unwrapped Clubs and new Institutes, but these organizations
n’.-ÏP* ^ValIace’ Norfolk County; 2, G. S. Peart; apples: 1, R. Thompson; 2, G. Goring. should not be "spoon fed” by them. All respon-

" o « 0unnin6llam- Cayuga: 1, Geo. Boughner,; Commercial package, wrapped apples: 1, sibility should rest with the members of the as-
.2, Harvey Johnson, Norfolk County ; 3, G. Gor- Northumberland & Durham Co-operative Assn. ; sociation. The young mind should be trained, 
n "*’ B®ckett & Sons; 2, G. 2, Homestead Orchards, Oakville. and to do this school fairs and short courses
Goring , 3, John Burdy, Port Dalhousie. King : The show of vegetables was the best seen at were highly recommended.

’ rV Stewart, Norfolk ; 2, John Winter ; 3, the autumn exhibition. Among the largest prize 
«. K. Sloan. Ribston : 1, G. S. Peart ; 2, Fred winners were Ckas. Plunkett, Woodbridge ; W.
Doan ; 8, Geo. Bannister. Spy : 1, A. Pow; 2, Harris Jr., Humber Bay ; J. B. Gutthrey, Dixie;

Cunningham ; 8, H. Beckett & Sons. A. O. V.: Brown Bros., Humber Bay; J. J. Davis, Byron;
1, John Winter ; 2, R. Winter 1; 3, Frank Shearer, j. Creighton, Weston ; J. Dandridge, Humber 
Plato of 5 largest apples : 1, J as. Schuyler ; 2, Bay; H. Hachborn, Brantford; F. F. Reeves,

Woolley ; 3, M. G. Bruner. Humber Bay, and J. R. Helliwell, Humber Bay.
Standard Winter Varieties—10 plates of 5.—

Ben Davis : 1, R. Stork, Ontario County ; 2,
Hastings Co-operative Assn.; 8, Edwin Peart,
Nelson. Baldwin : 1, Blayney ; 2, W. H. Bunt
ing ; 8, C. H. Wills. Blenheim : 1, T. Cunning
ham ; 2, Brown Bros., Humber Bay. Fallawater:
1, G. S. Peart ; 2, E. F. Augustine ; 3, J. B.
Gutthrey. Fameuse : 1, W. H. Bunting ; 2, J.
B. Gutthrey ; 3, Hastings Co-operative Assn.
Greenfhg : 1, G. Goring; 2, F. G. Stewart; 3,
Arkona F. G. A. King : 1, A. T. Stewart,
Cainsville ; 2, W. H. Bunting ; 3, G. Goring.
McIntosh : 1, J. B. Gutthrey ; 2, P. A. Parisien.
Ontario :
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?• At the evening meeting, W. B. Roadhouse, De
puty Minister of Agriculture, presided, and in his 
opening remarks said that there were ,at the pre
sent time two hundred Farmers’ Clubs in Ontario; 
all an offshoot of the Farmers’ Institutes.

r Tr,T.

K
F. C. Hart, District Representative in Water

loo County, the county where much,* Club 
has been accomplished, said that Clubs are
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Farmers* Institutes and Farmers* !" because they are strictly a local organiza
tion, depending entirely upon local talent. He 
believed that too many of our farm organizations 

Every meeting of the Convention of depend too much upon Government aid. Far- 
the Farmers’ Institutes and Farmers’ Clubs, mers are quite capable of doing for themselves, 
held in St. George’s Hall, Toronto, No- Educational work in the past has been intended 
vember 12th and 13th, was well attend- to show the people how to produce more, but the 
ed, and these two organizations are very live need now is to solve the marketing problems, 
factors in agricultural progress -at the present which the Clubs are accomplishing. Clubs are 
time. Institute work has been said to be on the keeping the boys and girls on the farm, 
wane, but judging from the large audiences pre- Hugh Buff> ‘ Representative in Grey County, 
sent throughout the convention it is being reviv- where eleven Clubs are running at present, with 
ed as never before, and the Farmers’ Club, work- 500 members, outlined the method they adopted 
ing in conjunction with it, is making for the in his county of solving the labor problem by 
good of both, and the uplift of the agricultural the members of Clubs co-operating and finding 
calling. . out how many men were needed and applying to

The primary objects of Farmers’ Institutes, the immigration officials and getting the 
said Geo. A. Putnam, the superintendent, in his brought directly from the Old Land, 
review of the work, are the dissemination of agri
cultural knowledge and the development of local 
talent. That progress had been made no one 
could deny. Dairy herds are being carefully 
weeded out, special crops to lessen the cost of 
milk oroduction are now grown, more up-to-date 
stables are being built, a higher class of horses, 
cattle and other stock has resulted from the 
work, scientific methods are being followed, and 
the Institute has had a great influence in bring
ing about all this.

wor

I;
Clubs.-

e‘

a

- 1, Arkona F. G. A. ; 2, W. D. Dyer ; 
3, Edwin Peart. Spy : 1, A. Pow ; 2, W. H. 
Bunting ; 3, Hastings Co-operative Assn.

Standard Winter Varieties—50 boxes each (un
wrapped) .—Spy : 1, Norfôlk F. G. A. ; 2, Bath- 
enbrick Orchards Ltd.

100 boxes, not more than 2 varieties (un
wrapped).—!, A Pow ; 2, Norfolk F. G. A.

Half car load—300 boxes, not more than 3 
varieties (unwrapped).—1, Northumberland & 
Durham Apple Growers’ Assn.; 2, Northumberland 
& Durham Co-operative Assn.; 3, Norfolk F. G. A.

Best box of any variety on exhibit in any sec. 
tion.—1, R. H. Johnson.

Desert Varieties—plates of 5.—Fameuse : 1, W. 
H. Bunting; -2, Hastings Co-operative Assn.; 3, 
G. Goring. Golden Russett : 1, H. Beckett &
Sons ; 2, C. Doming ; 3, H. H. Brown, Beams- 
viUe. Gravenstein : 1, Wilber Kniffen, Norfolk
County ; 2, Chas. Trinder. Norfolk County ; 3,
W. Lick.

■
men

J. H. Hare, Representative in Ontario County, 
gave the convention an idea of the value of egg 

In Ontario County there are seven 
circles at present with from 30 to 135 members 
each.

j' circles.

The output the past year of these circles 
was $20,608, the product being sold at an ad
vance of from one to three cents per dozen in 
summer, and four to fifteen cents in fall and 
winter

ft

over the price paid by local egg deal- 
The membersers. realize that they should 

keep a better strain of poultry, and on this basis 
Mr. Putnam pointed out that agriculture is orders for sixty bred-to-lay cockerels have been 

King : 1, G. Goring ; 2, The Biggs not yet in a very high state, and that Institute placed.
Fruit & Produce Co., Burlington ; 3, W. H. Bunt- meetings should be made a more promin’ent fac
ing. McIntosh : 1, C. Woolley ; 2, Wm. Eager, tor. There is still much to be done in the edu-
Morrisburg ; 3. H. \ oilmans. Wealthy : 1. E. eating of fruit-growers in the packing of fruit.
F. Augustine ; 2, Geo. Boughner, Norfolk County: Fertilizers are only in the experimental stage,
3, H. Beckett & Sons. Spy : 1, A, zPow ; 2, and the bulk of the land is not being farmed on
W. H. Bunting ; 3, The Biggs Fruit & Produce intensive lines.
Co. Spitzenburg : 1, R. Thompson, St. Cath
arines ; 2, F. G. Stewart ; 3, G. Goring.

Plates of 5.—Anjou : 1, R. Thompson ; 2, F.
G. Stewart ; 3, J. B. Gutthrey. Bose : 1, G.
S. Peart ; 2, L. Haynes ; 3, R. Thompson.
Clairgeau : 1, J. R. .Gutthrey ; 2, R. Thompson;
3, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co. Keiffer : 1,
G. Goring ; 2, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co.;
3, W. H. Bunting. Duchess : 1, St. Catharines 
Cold Storage Co. ; 2, R. Thompson ; 3, F. G.
Stewart. Lawrence : 1, Lewis Haynes ; 2, G. S.
Peart ; 3, R. Thompson. Winter Nellis : 1. G.
S. Peart ; 2, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co. ;
3, R. Thompson. A. O. V. : 1, R. Thompson ;
2, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co. ; 3, F. G.
Stewart.

Ten plates of 5 each.—Anjou ; 1 F. G.
Stewart ; 2, J. R. Gutthrey ; 3, R. T ompson.
Clairgeau : 1, J. B. Gutthrey ; 2, R. Thompson ;
3, F. G. Stewart. Duchess : 1, R. Thompson; 2,
F. G. Stewart.
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Prof. R. W. Graham, of the O. A. C., impress
ed upon the meeting the necessity of putting out 
a uniform product (eggs or poultry) as it was 
essential in marketing co-operatively. We must 
have a uniform package in unlimited quantity, 
and this is impossible through individual effort. 
We must learn to grade our eggs. He believed 

There has been a slight falling off in the attend- Inat the establishing of breeding stations, as is 
ance at some of the local Institute meetin'gs, ow- done in Great Britain, would be a great thing 
ing to lack of rm help and the migration of and he also favored selling eggs bv weight, as id 
the young to th cities and to the West. The done in Ireland. ‘‘It costs farmers of Ontario 
meetings are not novelties. The people attend $50,000 every year to listen to roosters crow 
to learn something. It is difficult to obtain' during June, July and August,” was the graphic 
membership, owing to the improvement of the waT *n which he described the folly of keeping

male birds with the flocks during this 
Better feeding is also

There is still plenty of work
for the Institute and the Club.

* Q

agricultural press and the wide circulation of 
farm journals, so that farmers do not feel so 
great a need of Institutes, but no farmer, said 
the speaker, can afford, for the sum of $1.00 per 
year, to be without the yearly Departmental 
ports. He pointed out that it was very hard to 
interest the indifferent farmer, and also to induce 
local men to speak, through lack of trainin'g.

The superintendent urged that a keener inter
est be taken by all officers, directors and 
bers, that there be a hearty co-operation of all 
connected with the Clubs and Institutes, and be
tween the two organizations that new blood be 
introduced from time to time, that officers be 
changed frequently, and that short-course work 
be increased.

season.
necessary, as good eggs 

cannot be produced from grasshoppers, grass, and 
water.

Institute Finances, Excursions and Local As
sistance formed the basis of most of the discus
sions which took place. Rome favored keeping 
money in the treasury, and others believed it 
should be spent. In connection with the matter 
of excursions, it was pointed out that owing to 
the Railways raising the guarantee to a pro
hibitive amount, in many cases it was necessary 
for the Institutes to abandon their trip to the 
Agricultural College. A committee is to be ap
pointed by the Superintendent to confer with the 
Railway Association with a view to obtaining a 
lower guarantee.

It was brought up in discussion that the 
for meetings

practical farmer with a scientific training, if pos
sible the local man preferred, hut he should be 
taken from township to township in his 
county, and not speak in his own neighborhood. 
Practical demonstration by short courses was 
looked upon as the most important feature of 

The need of work- 1Î!® W°rk, n°.W' There is more value in showing
ers who have had a large amount of practical ex- them^°k e11.e^‘,than ,m te11ing 
Perience on the farm was emphasized, and the =„ ,”e.tter advertising of meetings is needed,
agricultural college graduate, with a large Women’s^^ Instîtut^°D ^ take" fr°m
amount of the practical knowledge at his back eJU® 1T,'t |
is considered a valuable man as an Institute Rra] "l ^ including Dr. H. Q.

e Georgetown; F. H. Silcox, Iona, and Anson
Groh, Preston, addressed the meeting as did also 

of Hon J. R. Buff. Minister of Agriculture.
At the evening meeting on

re-

mem-

Export. Varieties—boxes ready for shipment.—
Anjou : 1, F. G. Stewart ; 2, W. H. Bunting ;
3, R. Thompson.* Bose : (no entries). Clair
geau : 1. R. Thompson ; 2, St. Catharines Cold
Storage Co.; 3, F. G. Stewart. Duchess: 1, F. G.
Stewart, ; 2, R. Thompson ; 3, St. Catharines
Cold Storage Co. Keiffer : R. Thompson ; 2,
F. G. Stewart ; 3, G. Goring. Lawrence :
R. Thompson ; 2, F. G. Stewart. Winter Nellis: organization.
1, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co. ; 2, R.
Thompson ; 3, F. G. Stewart. A. O. V.: 1. F.
G. Stewart ; 2, R. Thompson ; 3, St. Catharines 
Cold Storage Co.

Grapes.—Agawam, three bunches : 1, St.
Catharines Cold Storage Co. ; 2, R. Thompson ;
3, F. G. Stewart. Concord : 1, W. H. Bunting;
2, R. Thompson ; 3, F. G. Stewart. Bindley :
1, W. H. Bunting ; 2, G. Goring ; 3, R. Thomp
son. Niagara : 1, W. H. Bunting ; 2, G. Goring:
3, F. G. Stewart. Vergemnes : 1, R. Thompson;
2, G. Goring ; 3, F. G. Stewart. Wilder : 1, St.
Catharines Cold Storage Co.; 2, F. G. Stewart;

Air. Putnam realized the difficulty of changin'g 
the system, but urged that great interest be tak
en in' the local Club,

man
in demand is the successful,as in Waterloo County, 

1, where the local Club is the basis of all district 1
One c 
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With an effective central management and 
tive permanent co-operating local associations, 
there is needed only the connecting link, a capa
ble corps of field workers, to make the organiza
tion complete and effective.

ownac-

work or.
c. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Minister M 

Agriculture, outlined the work of the district re
the second day
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Anson Groh and Henry Grose, on behalf of the 
Farmers’ Institutes of Ontario presented G. A. 
Putnam, the Superintendent, with a gold watch 
and fob as a token of their appreciation of his 
efforts in promoting the work of the Institutes 
of Ontario. Mr. Putnam replied in a few well 
chosen remarks.

Beef Cattle,—Robert Miller, Stouffville ; James 
Smith, Rockland ; R. J, Mackie, Qshawa.

Cotswolds,—John Rawlings, Forest ; (Reserve)
J. V. Snell, Snelgrove.

taicesters,— James Douglas, Caledonia. Leghorns,—Geo. H. Burgott, Lawton, N. Y.
Lincolns,—John Rawlings, Forest. XVyandottes and Rhode Island Reds,—J. H.
Oxfords, J. E. Cousins, Harriston; (Reserve) Dervenstedt, Buffalo, N. Y. 

rof G. E. Day, Guelph. Hamburgs and Clean-Legged Varieties of Ban-
Shropshires,—H. N. Gibson, Delaware ; (Re- tarns,—Wm. McNeil, London, 

serve) W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. Minorcas, Andalusians, Spanish, Anconas,—J.
Long-wool Grades,—John Rawlings, Forest ; H. Minshall, Brantford.

James Douglas, Caledonia.
Southdowns, Dorsets, Hampshires and Suf- 

folks,—W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove.
Berkshires,—S. Dolson, Norval Station ; 

serve) T. A. Cox, Brantford.
Yorkshires and Tam worths,—D. C. Flatt, Mill- 

grove.
Bacon Hogs,—Prof. G. E. Day, ' Guelph.
Chester Whites, Any Other Breed, Grade or 

Cross,—G. B. Hood, Guelph.
Dressed Carcasses,—Wm. Jones, Zenda.

Dairy Test,— Prof. H. H. Dean, Guelph. 
Seeds,—Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Guelph.
Plymouth Rocks,—H. P. Schwab, Irondequoit,

*1
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Winter Fair Judges. jjiri$3a s1The Judges for the Winter Fair, which opens
at Guelph on Monday, December 9th, and the 
classes upon which they will place the awards are 
as follows :

Asiatics, Orpingtons, Feather-tagged Varieties 
of Bantams,—R. Oke, London.

Javas, Dorkings, Red Caps, Dominiques, French 
(Re- Varieties excepting Houdans, Sale Class,—George 

Robertson, Ottawa.
Games and Game Bantams,—James G. Glaa- 

cow, Mahwah, N. J.
Polands, Houdans, Turkeys, Water Fowl, A. 

O. V. Fowl,—L. G. Jarvis, Grimsby.
Dressed Poultry and Utility Pen,—A. W. Tyson, 

Guelph; Wm. Éarber, Toronto.

:'S,

Clydesdales and Shirea,—George Charlton, Dun- 
crief; Wm. McKirdy, Napinka, Man.; A. G. Gorm- 
ley, Unionville. (To be balloted for).

Percherons,—Robert Graham, Bedford Park. 
Hackneys, Thoroughbreds, Standard-breds and 

Ponies,—Dr. F. C. Grenside, Guelph ; Dr. G. A. 
Routledge, Lambeth.

, De- 
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ario', Transportation, Markets, Etc., Discussed at Fruit Growers' Meetings.
Successful fruit growers are keen business men, the planting board methods. In ' laying out the Prof. Crow pointed out that nothing but » 

<|%and the annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit field it is necessary to have a base line, and Mr. No. 1 apple should go into boxes, and that the
"5F Growers’ Association held last week in Toronto Angle suggested that the road fence or line fence box is the package for the high-class trade in

Seldom has be taken as this rather than an inside field fence. If such varieties as Snow, McIntosh and Spy. Hie
the trees are planted according to these perman- box will be used more largely in future than ever

than that which was present at each meeting of ent fences, further plantings may be made at any before for our Northwest trade, but the barrel
the convention, and never were the problems con- time without the inconvenience of gores. He ■ package will continue to hold the European
fronting the growers “threshed out” more satis- recommended that outside rows be placed 30 feet trade,
factorily. President Donald Johrison, of Forest, from the fence. Stretch an ordinary black wire

plantings had increased this year, and that to ^J^ithout hav*ftÆop° to^ick and The latter he considered
each juncture. Run Another line parallel to the °Mr h*st, and our worst apple, as a good Spy is
base at some distance from it, and at the op- ahead ,of all> wh le a poor one was worthless,
posite end of the field and stretch the wire at Several other variét és were suggested by those
right angles to the rows of stakes. Stretch the P™86^ as Rhode Island Greening, Ribston Pip-
wire taut but not too taut, and measure it and pmL, Stark, Blenheim and Duchess,
put on the solder. It is ready for operation. Speaking of peaches, Wm. Armstrong, of 
As soon as a row is planted move the wire and Queenston. recommended as commercial varieties-
stretch so that a knot of the solder comes op- bellow St. John (handsome, large, early and a
posite a permanent stake, and all trees planted 8°od bearer). New Prolific Elberta.
by lumps of solder must be in their right place. Of pears, M. O. Smith picked Bartlett, Keif- 
Fifteen men will by this method plant 50 trees f®r> Duchess, Anjou, Bose and Clapp’s Favorite, 
in 15 minutes, or 1,800 to .2,000 a day. The Six varieties of plums were named by W. De
wire used is composed of six strands wound war, of Fruitland, iti the following order Bur-
around a straight seventh strand. It is pliable, bank, Bradshaw, Reine Claude, Lombard, Mon-
about the size of ordinary clothes-line wire and arch and Shropshire Damson.
stretches very little, one wire being satisfactory F. G. Stewart, would select the following six 
for planting 100 acres. One thousand feet is grapes—Concord, Warden, Niagara, Moore's

. . . . , . . , about the limit of the length of wire to use. Early, Vergennes and Agawam.
Our most troublesome orchard insects and when the wire beC0mes stretched melt off the Much interest was taken in the naming of

diseases was the subject of a very valuable ad- . fregh varieties, and for commercial plantations they
dress by L. Caesar, Provincial Entomologist. p are undoubtedly amomr the very best.
Among the chief insects of the orchard Mr. CARE AND SELECTION OF NURSERY STOCK. w T Macoun Dominion Horticulturist, did
Caesar mentioned oyster-shell scale, San Jose Prof. J. W. Crow, of the O. A. C., led a very ncd attempt to cover the small fruits, placing 
scale, blister mite, aphids, bud moth, codling lively discussion upon nursery stock. He is in hla report on the table. He said that during

favor of low-headed trees, about one foot of ^he past 25 years 600 named varieties of straw- 
trunk in place of the two or two and one-half herries had been tested, but the past ten years 

A fuller account of this paper will be foot trunk of the average nursery tree. To get none of the new oneB had been found to excel the
published later, but it might be well to state here low-headed trees under existing conditions it is older kinds. He recommended Bederwood, Splen-
that to control oyster-shell scale ordinary good necessary to buy one-year-old trees, and the nur- did Warfield, Senator Dunlap, Sample, Buster 
spraying is effective, and for San Jose scrape off serymen do not care to dig these. He believed

AJthe old rough bark, prune carefully, and spray that nurserymen should head their trees lower.
^ well with lime sulphur one to seven on dormant Some nurserymen present pointed out that nine-

wood. For blister mite give the ordinary spring tenths of the people deman'd high-headed trees,
spraying of lime sulphur before the buds burst, and buy according to size. Prof. Crow suggest-
Apple aphids are very difficult to keep in check, ed that all co-operate to educate the public to the Associa ion, orest. Ont.
Nature must be depended on to a great extent, the planting of low-headed trees.
For bud moth add three pounds of arsenate of 
lead to 40 gallons of diluted lime-sulphur or 
Bordeaux mixture and spray just before blossoms 
burst. For codlin'g moth a single thorough 
spraying with two pounds of arsenate of lead 
added to commercial lime-sulphur, 1 to 40 will 
if properly applied control the insect. Remove 
all rubbish and spray with poisoned Bordeaux or
Hme sulphur for plum curculio Thorough cotia tf °"hibit the importation of Ontario
spraying will control apple scab Cut out and men t P ^ infected Province. The Winn
burn pear blighted areas, and for black rot canker trees nt haS- however, succeeded in hour
careful sprayimr was recommended to keep the *mm embargo on Ontario stock, and miles
trees in a healthy condition, and all affected P « ^ ^ cau£d the appointment of Pro- Winn
areas should be cut out with a draw-knife or . j entomologists in Nova Scotia and On- eight days ; one, nine days ; one, ten days; one,
thoroughly scraped out, and the parts washed The United states regulations require thirteen days ; one, fourteen days ; one, fifteen
with spring strength of lime-sulphur or with a f, ' . stock may be imported into that days, and one sixteen days, and the losses
solution of one pound of bluestone dissolved in ™ , nurserv from which it comes must be averaged from $125 to $830 per car owing to
16 gallons of water. inspected and a œr^ate sent to the Depart- delays. The only remedy suggested was acting

LAYING OUT AND PLANTING. ment The Dominion regulations require that co-operatively. There is not likely to be much
„ „ ,, ... .. ... „ ment. neemint of the improvement until fruit growers and shippers canOne of the main points in connection with or- the buyer must send a detailed ^ ” v, ° to Prove to the Railway Board the necessity of an

chard work is the laying out and planting of the shipment to the Department five days previo s to V1 ti If the Railroads fail to furnish
land. p. E. Angle, B. S. A of Simcoe, Ontario, the entry of the plants. He urged better fuml rJy equlpped refrigerator cars within three
outlined the method followed by him in the gallon and the greatest care. day8 after ordered Mr. McIntosh suggested that
Planting of some 30,000 trees the past season. A N0. 1 APPLE AND BOX-PACKING. they should bear the loss, if any resulting. The
.1 IS necessary to have the trees in an abso u e- Carev Dominion Fruit Inspector, speak- greatest trouble is found in getting service at
l.v straight line diagonally in all directions. y apple, said that he was not in ^-competitive points.
■ is method is the use of a long wire s faVor of defining a minimum size. Color and Mr. McIntosh believed that fruit shippers
across the field, and having a drop of so er a ... big factor. He said : “You can- should be allowed to complete carloads in transit,
tached to it where every tree is to go at regular q . & Nq ] apple in a No. 2 orchard.” A At the present time for the sum of $3.00 cars
spaces, the distance apart it is wished o P an gj. h"lv haippecked apple should pass as a No. 2 partially laden with poultry, grain, canned goods, 
' e treea- The solder is most suitabl hag no material waste, but is riever a No. 1. lumber and poles, horses, cattle, hogs or sheep,

and melted o i e must have more No. 1 apples, and for a Spy may be stopped, and the cars filled t-o their ca-
I, . far <]iiicke'r Sod"thÎT.itïJ?IS?or h. conaidared 2| m. », ta. none .00 large. p.elty. The law "no =om».„y M
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Victoria Hall held a more enthusiastic audienceHe
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VARIETIES TO PLANT. a

are

avoid over-production we must grow the varieties 
which the consumers want, viz., such varieties as 
Snow, Spy, McIntosh Red ‘ and King. In a year 
like this such varieties as Ben Davis and Greening 
are more or less a drug oiï the market.

There is also a great need of better work in 
connection with the packing of the fruit, and 
Ontario apples have been to a large extent driven 
off the Western market by the superior packing 
of the fruit from British 
Western fruit growing districts.

The greatest need of the industry at the 
present time is a better knowledge of marketing. 
Losses are great from this cause each year, and 
have been very marked in 1912. More co-opera
tion is needed.
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moth and plum curculio, and of diseases black 
rot canker, apple scab and pear blight were con
sidered. ■ a

■

and Parson’s Beauty.
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

The great question of transportation was 
discussed by G. E. McIntosh, transport agent of

Steamboats and
Railroads he pointed out could make or break 
the fruit industry, and the matter of transporta
tion was a life study. The rate at which fruit 
cars travelled to their destination is very slow 
indeed, far less than ten miles an hour. Mr. 

On 1910 stock 3 properties McIntosh cited the case of a shipment from On
tario to Moosejaw, 1,630 miles which made less 
than 3 miles an hour ; one to Calgary, 3,071 

Nova miles, a little over 4 miles an hour ; one to 
Saskatoon, 1714 miles, 3i miles an hour ; one to 
Regina, 1,591 miles, 6 miles an hour ; one to 
Winnipeg, 1,234 miles, 3 and one-third miles per 

; an average for 14 carloads of less than 7 
miles per hour. One shipper sent eleven cars to 
Winnipeg, and one car took seven days; two,

W
NURSERY LEGISLATION.

Dr. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, 
outlined the recent outbreak of San Jose scale 
in Nova Scotia, 
were found affected, on 1911 stock 71 properties, 

1912 stock 711 properties, and all the in-
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hopr- the growers the necessity of destroying trees as

or give any undue or unreasonable preference, or Young orchards or any orchard growing or be ag marked.
advantage to or in favor of any particular per- ing satisfactorily is less likely to need te j B Kairbairn, of Beamsville, gave a short

company, or any particular description of tion. account of his inspection work during the suni-
thS facts^he "Tklr "thnFm f of As the only method of finding out what your ^ He pointed out that the symptoms were
*»“ «•* the priv^ege. F ' 'hlPWr’ orchid in d"“t to Augu.t .,d September, „„d

amount of fruit to be carried during the past few orchard fertilization test
years. The number of refrigerator cars in 1908 No. of pounds for mature tree in bea g • 
on the O. N. R., C. P. R., and G. T. R. was 
2,040, and in 1911 only 2,409, while the number 
of tons of fruit and vegetables in 1908 was 429,- 
980, while in 1911 it had reached 607,478 tons.
There is no comparison in the increases, and 
cars are urgently needed.

Claims settlements -are 'not made promptly, 
and in many cases the shipper must, to place the 
car ready for the trip, make extensive repairs at 
his own expense. Mr. McIntosh believed that 
the Board of Railway Commissioners should have 
their powers extended by legislation.

Excessive freight and express charges are a 
factor which works against satisfactory market
ing. The speaker pointed out that during the 
past summer apples from Lyons, N. Y., were 
placed on the Sault Ste. Marie market for 42 
cents per bbl., while Ontario apples were shipped 
to the same market at 60 cents per barrel.
From Minnesota to the American Soo, 494 miles, 
the rate per 100 lbs. was 30 cents, while from 
Forest, Ont., to the Canadian Soo, 325 miles, color.
169 miles less, 54 cents. From Chicago to the 
American Soo, 673 miles, onions went at 22 cents 
per cwt., while from Forest, 348 miles shorter 
distance, the charge was 26 cents. From Grand 
Rapids to the Soo, 415 miles, vegetables were ing table : 
carried at 25 cents per cwt.; while from Forest 
to the Soo, 90 miles shorter distance, the rate 
was 26 cents. American rates are, as is readily 
seen, much lower than ours.

A carload of apples can be shipped from St.
Catharines, Ont., to Winnipeg, 1.234 miles, for 
$127.20, but to carry it 480 miles further to 
Saskatoon the additional charge is $91.20.

A carload of fresh fruit shipped by express 
from Niagara district to Winnipeg would cost 
(20,000 lbs. min.) $530.00, and to haul the extra 
480 miles to Saskatoon the charge is $880 or 
$350 extra. Western rates are very excessive.

Mr. McIntosh urged that the growers and 
shippers insist upon more careful handling at 
Montreal, and recommended that a government 
official be appointed to look after their interests.

FERTILIZERS FOR THE ORCHARD.
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urged the growers to watch their trees closely. 
He also showed how easy it is for the grower to 
overlook the disease in his own orchard and be
lieved in thorough inspection and more inspec- 

He marked some 500 trees out of 55,000

E
*

tors.
blood, 3* lbs.; acid trees inspected.

1. Check.
2. Niter, 24 lbs.; dried

phosphate, 10 lbs. ,
3. Niter, 24 lbs.; dried blood, 34 lbs.; potash,

I CULTURAL METHODS.
Prof. Stewart discussed the various methods 

of orchard cultivation and gave the results of 
several experiments which he has carried out, and 
the outline of which show that cultural methods 
of any sort are not equal to fertilization.

more 2 lbs.
4. Acid phosphate, 10 lbs.; potash, 2 lbs.
5. Check. ,, . ,
6. Niter, 24 lbs.; dried blood, 34 lbs.; acid

phosphate, 10 lbs., and potash, 2 lbs.
7. Same as 6, with 12 to 25 lbs. lime added.
8. Manure, 400 lbs.
9 Check.
The results with fertilizers on the yield have 

shown that it will scarcely pay to add phos
phates in any form alone. It was also noticed 
that where manure did well, nitrate and phos- Sod .

Nitrate retarded Mulch

mm
- -

Culture vs. Fertilization on Yield 
Annual Yield per Acre last 4 years. 

An. GainAn. Yield 
bus. per Ac.

An. Gain 
over Sod bus. with Fer

tilizers bus.
fef:

.190.2
266.4
312.9

ÉJ;
76.2

122.7
22.0

100.0phate also gave good results, 
ripening three weeks, but if the fruit was left on Cover Crop .. 
the trees for this length of time longer than the Nitrogen and 
unfertilized fruit it had 10 per cent, added to its

u t
351.8
446.8

451.0
390.0

Phos................. 542.0
Potash gave good results on heavy soil. Manure ..............637.0

Potash in marture is not so readily available as Phosphates and 
in commercial form.

The influence of fertilizing elements on yield, 
color, size and growth is shown frofcn the follow-
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PlF A mulch of 3 tons per acre by itself is not 
sufficient. The fruit farm trees in sod is first in 
color. Mulch gives greatest size. Do not till 
too deeply. Four inches should be about the 

5 S limit, and do not plant too close together.
With trees just coming into bearing the follow

ing table gives an idea of the effect of cultural 
methods on yield.
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Nitrogen in comb 
Phosphates in comb... 36.65 — 1.10 4.83 —4.16

.5 12.42 4.56
5.93 28.30

...........144.10 —14.3 30.8 39.44
25.62

CULTURAL METHODS ON YIELD.ip
I Potash in comb 

Commercial fertilizer..122.50 —16.0
—4.65 —

An. yield per acre last 5 years. 
Tillage Cover Crop Mulch 

bus.
96.0 

129.5 
21.9

Manure ... .
Lime alone .....................  19.50 — 2.9 23.4 Sod

bus.
121.0
110.4

23.6

bus.
174.3
108.5

55.5

bus.
140.1
110.4

19.9

E
Without
FertilizationThese figures show the per cent, of benefit of 

these materials as compared with a check plot.
Manure seems to have an advantage with com- Average per 
mercial fertilizer, also giving good returns. All Acre 
decrease the color and nearly all increase size 
and growth.

A short discussion followed, led by Prof. R.
Harcourt, of the Ontario Agricultural College.

He reviewed the work of INVESTIGATION WORK ON YELLOWS AND
LITTLE PEACH.

79.1 85.0. 112.7 90.1
This subject, which has resulted in much con

troversy in the minds of fruit-growers and ex
perimenters, was very ably discussed by Prof. J. 
P. Stewart, Experimental Pomologist, State Col
lege, Pennsylvania, 
some of the experiments which he has carried 
out.

167.1
With Manure 155.8 

52.3

151.5
145.2
30.2

213.0
105.9
59.1

260.5
115.9
35.0K ?* ,

Average per 
Acre 125.1 109.0 126.0 37.1

With
Commercial 182.3 
Fertilizer 
Average per 

Acre
Three experiments

Basing the results on a planting of 35 170.4 195.3
133.9
53.7

218.2
115.3
44.4

L. Caesar, Provincial Entomologist, outlined 
trees per acre, producing 14 bushels each annual- the work with these two diseases as he has ear
ly, he compared the draft on the soil with that ried it on

The

187.7 '
126.6 
33.547.5during the past year. No microscope 

shows any organism to be present in the diseased 
trees and none grow in culture media. The work 
he has don'e has been to ascertain in what

of growing 25 bushels of wheat per acre, 
following table from American an'd German 
analysis shows the comparison very well :

Relative draft of apples and wheat per acre :

133.4 127.6
in each case

129.3 115.9
way

or ways the diseases spread and at what time of

Wheat Wood Leaves
lbs.

3,500
25.6

The mulch system interferes withFruit
lbs.

24,500
16.2

Total , , young trees. A
Mulch and cover crop, better on light soils.

On mature trees the following table shows the 
results.

Qlbs.lbs. lbs.
Annual weight .......
Nitrogen .........
Phos. acid ......
Potash ...............
Lime .................
Magnesium ......
Iron .......

3,500
11.3

. ... 4,200 
. ... 43.7

31,500
53.1
15.3
64.0
61.6
16.7

3.6 5.315.8
26.8

6.4 CULTURAL METHODS ON YIELD AND 
GROWTH.

6.6 15.9
29.5

41.5
8.0 29.1 3.0

4.4 8.96.1 3.4 Fo
\An. Yield 4 Years. Growth 5 Years..5 1.5 .8 2.8 There

tives
Whyte
Demp
.1. Bi
ton ; 
C’atha

cu a
.tioyear it takes place, also how long a tree may be 

inoculated before the diseases show in the foliage. 
Five methods are being tested for spreading the 
disease, vis., pits, buds, bees or other insects, 
rubbing or injuring of the bark, and pruning tools. 
Pits from diseased trees have been planted and 
the trees are growing, healthy stocks have been 
budded with buds from diseased trees, blossoms 
have been pollenized with pollen from diseased 
trees, healthy trees have been inoculated by rub
bing with diseased wood, and pruning tools have 
been used on diseased trees and then upon heal
thy wood, 
ried on at different

oThe leaves return to the soil carrying back 
the amounts indicated.

Other experiments carried on in different sec
tions of the State with 2,000 trees, bearing 1 
700,000 lbs. of fruit, seven of the experiments 
running for six years and three for five years 
have given some interesting results, but go to 
show that fertilizer experiments only apply* to 
local conditions and cannot be used as a general 
criterion, 
gone together, 
application.

As a general fertilizer for apple orchards Prof. 
Stewart recommended the following :

General fertilizer for apple orchards—amount 
per acre for bearing trees :

oki
Ü Ü 3

8
V S3

> T33 O oÜ o GO
bus.

345.9
23.1

7.2%
382.5

bus.
322.8

ins. son,
Lewis
.1. W
tary-r
dent
meeti

ins.
3.13With fertilizer 

Gain per aero 
Relative gain 
With manure 
Gain per acre 
Relative gain 
With fertilizer 
Gain per acre 
Relative gain

.44
46.00%
5.73
2.22

63.20%
4.52

Good yields and good growth have 
Color is not improved by soil 513.5

131.0
34.2%

438.9
66.4
17.8%

3.51
<1

These experiments have been car- 372.5 Spe3.63
seasons, so that they will 

prove at what season the disease spreads 
how long a period elapses before it is 
on the leaf.

.89
and 24.5% Aapparent

No results have been noticeable 
yet. but next year will likely bring out some in
dications of the progress of the diseases.
Caesar urged a more thorough inspection and the 
necessity of promptly destroying diseased trees. 

E. Riggar, Winona, chief inspector,
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secret
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It will be noticed that cover crops have not 
given as good results as one would expect, but 

must remember that these experiments are 
local, and in a district where it is necessary to 
ripen up the wood for winter the cover crop has 
a value.

Phosphoric
acid,

P2, 05,
50 lbs.

Carried in 
350 lbs. acid 
phosphate, o r 
i n 200 lbs. 
bone meal, or 
in 300 lbs. 
slag.

Potash, 
25 to 1 
lbs., K.

Nitrogen, 
30 lbs.

Mr. we

Carried i n 
50 to 1 no 
lbs. of 
iate, or in 
100 to 200 
lbs. of low 
grade sul
phate.

Carried in 100 
lbs. nitrate and 
150 of dried 
blood, or in 150 
lbs. of ammon
ium sulphate.

W. said
were this year about 25,000 diseased

trees marked, or about one-half as many. as last. A JOINT SESSION
paved bTht°heimuniHnalitvrenndWtherePOinted ^ an open meeting of all the Associations
funnily 'in salary, some getting $2 OO^peT dav" ln ConvoCatl°n Hall. Wednesday evening Dr.
others 31.00. and one district paving0 $15 00 ( ' James' Presided, and in looking the large

,, , , I . k • • • audience in the face said that in his opinion no
nV.., '.'he" df/Fl 1 PP,r, F hi-hoved gathering had ever convened in Toronto which
Depart mei i r \ p R ln" ' , !e ma< 0 b.v lho was concerned about greater questions than those 

1 1 f Xc:"("lfure' nnd ^pressed upon discussed at the meetings of the various Associa-

tiiat there
mur-

> ('a r.

For a young orchard reduce the amounts.
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36
tlona;, ritRenV,' tte Horticuftur^i Association11’ read b,irdS’ and a Cash prize for the best bird in each In the discussion that followed Mr. Farr’s ad- 
aCery interesting paper, and JVliss E- Ser, of &t^V5£. CÏÏ.Xom^Tormer' f^’e^ut^o

Norwich, spoke more particularly to the Women s years, also medals donated by admirers of the tracting house. This was objected to on accourit
InS£on Martin Burrell. Minister of Agriculture ^ CjfLxhi^tCrt" J**®” T-w- wl11 ,b\open of the likelihood of breaking combs
for the Dominion, in an address which was T®, fCm evhi’hi? 7 coatributloa wlU bf° rT Mr. Dunn, of Ridgeway, dealt with the aub-
Ustened to with much interest, said that people 9 Cm.ltrv Ù ,k v? SPe?’al pTlZe iur\ Ject of preparing bees for wintering out-of-doors.beginning to realize that there is more in \ ï ï? spec,ally clubs have largely supple- and Mr Harknegg discussed the sub'.ect of winter 
life than clothes and food. He does not believe ™ented dhe prize list in cases where they are won and spring management of bees wintered in cellar.
that the State should “pap” feed the people, as by membcrs of the c!ub._________  J. W. Clark, of Cainsville gave a very inter-
such a course does away with all individuality. A Rig MpptinO’ nf Rpe.Uppnenc esting address on combining bees, poultry ana I
Onlv people decayed and imbecile place themselves , S P • fruit, and showed how the three branches could 1
in the hands of the State. The problem facing . ?,he largest Bee-keepers’ Convention ever held be worked by the same individual. ■
this country is a development of a rural civiliza- ln the Clt-V of Toronto was the 33rd annual meet- A very interesting point for the consideration
tion for the condition of the agricultural popula- lnS of the °ntar,o Bee-keepers’ Association, Nov. of bee-keepers was brought by the address
tion’ is a true criterion of the entire life of the 13th to 15th. of A. D. McIntosh, B. S. A., Stirling, on the ■
country We must have economic development, There were many more young men in attend- subject of District Representative, and how ne ■
noliticai stability arid desirable social life, must ance than in former years, showing that bee- could help the bee-keeper. He showed that a
safeguard what we produce, and. must realize keeping is being looked upon as good, perhaps, District Representative’s office can be of great ■
that the strength of the State depends upon the as any business that a young man can go into, service to the bee-keeper in his locality, by em- ■

The need of ü be is looking for a money-maker. As this fea- ploying a bee-keeper to do part of the agricultur- ■
ture of bee-keeping becomes more prominent, the al work of the district. 'v

P. W. I. Sladen, Assistant in Apiculture, Ex- ■
perimental Farm, ■

---------------------------------------- Ottawa, gave aninteresting J
address o n bee- 
breeding. He tdld J
of a bee paralysis, : i
that is quite pre
valent In Eng
land, that attacks 
all breeds of bees 
in that country, 

advised 
against importing 
bees from Eng
land.
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character of the rural population.
Canada is a wider agricultural education.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, fear of stings grows less, 
owing to the lateness of the hour, spoke very 
briefly. He urged more co-operative effort citing 
Lamhton County as an example, where 50,000 
barrels of apples were produced this year, and 
35,000 have already been marketed at prices of 
$‘2.25 to $3.00 and over per barrel. Of the 15,- 
000 barrels which went to waste none were in 
an Association.

Id
ars.
lain
Fer-
bus.

.0
10 e

Co-operation is growing, and 
marketing is- the key-note of success. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
W. F. Fisher presented the report on the 

In view of the fact that

.0

.0

.0 and
President’s address.
Ontario apples were being crowded off the West
ern market, it was recommended that steps be 
taken to encourage box packing, this package is 
demanded on that market. To accomplish this 
packing schools in connection with the fruit 

associations were recommended, and as
He also

not 
t in to*A r e t u r n 

the old plan of 
giving to every
one the opportun
ity of asking Bis 

particular 
question in the 
question drawer, 

welcomed by 
as just

till '
the

low-
ural

growers
incentives prizes should be offered, 
advised the api-ointment of an Ontario Govern
ment specialist to prosecute a vigorous campaign 
for Ontario fruit in the West. He urged grow- 

to raise the grade above the standard set by 
Fruit Marks Act, in other words to put up 

better fruit. An educational campaign must be 
pushed. A strong deputation should wait on 
the Provincial Government to see that such a
campaign was carried out. A committee should ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------—--------------------The bee-keepers
bo appointed to investigate production, distnbu- _ of Ontario put up
tion, transportation, and marketing. The staff Clipper Rose. an excellent dis-
of fruit inspectors should be increased, and the shorthorn heiler; sold for 600 guinea», the highest price ln the King’s sale at play at the On-fruit Should be inspected and a certificate given wlndaor. • tario Horticultie^l
at ooint of shipment. Fruit should not be - al Exhibition this
offered over or under ripe, and the sphere of the women, too, are beginning to show greater y*ar- Th® Ontario exhibit, situated, «nier 
inspectors should be enlarged to cover this point- intereat jn bee-keeping by increased attendance the large dome in the Horticultural building In 
Transportation companies should be prosecuted ese conventions. Exhibition Park, was a creditable showing of all

. p . frlljt through bad handling. These . kinds of bee products most tastefully arranged,
for mlu7 ^Vere carried unanimously. This year much care and good judgment were Middlesex county display, situated In close
rtiCr^Gons werrpassed asking that the Fruit shown in getting up the Programme every part imit to the other, was an even greater credit
m ST a rt £ amended ! that the Provincial of which was chosen with a definite end m view. ^ tho£j/ who contributed to lt, aB lt was all

a take over the appointment of Fruit The address by E. B. Tyrell, of Detroit, Mich- 8Upplied by bee-keepers of that courity.
Tnsnectorei expressing appreciation of the interest igan> tended to show that upon the bee-keeper 

Wh Hon Martin Burrell and Hon. James Duff himself as a pushing, enterprising salesman, de- bed shown in The wîi™ of the fruit growing pended much of the success of the financial end
Tdustr^ expressing relret at the death of Prof. £ the honey business, and this sentiment ex-

c,w and £ SiJ'XrZ.'trZ £4235 c— *»« ““ 0”” «•
cons!d7TL7^tter oï better marketing facilities selling that was so strong a feature of last the yield, quality and value of the root and fod-

-hv Tdso asking for more stringent con- -s convention. der crops of Canada during the past season,
trol of fumigation of nursery stock, and express- This year,R weather conditions have 
ing the value of retaining the services of V. ». been met before by the bee-keeper to the same
McIntosh as Transport Agent. degree in one season. Floods and extremely long- for potatoes, turnips, mangolds, etc., hay and

OFFICERS ELECTED. continued cold weather were responsible for the clover, alfalfa, fodder com and sugar beets,
,h directorate retire each year. destruction of many colonies in the spring. Cori- amounting to 8,732,000 acres as compared with

TJrrare°,»ib4-aS.„, and t?.arr er,a- ^ 2T “«» Ï5’ £$S $£

tor th, coming » 7W.OOO. « docre.,» ,«,«= W.M0.W.
-m Oshawa ; W. d in feeding an unusually large amount of This decrease is caused by the diminution, both

sugar but as President Nolan remarked at the in area and yield, of the hay and clover crop^ 
s § t r-otbor nnsqimistic opening address ”Ev- which is less than last year in area by 426,000 
i —- i" vlold by 3,000.000 ton,, and in v.l„
cloua nas t k well {or tbe by $28,380,000. All the other crops show In

creases, except alfalfa, the area of which in Can
ada is relatively small. 't’he yield of potatoes 
is 81,343,000 bushels, of the value of $32,178,- 
000, of turnips and other roots 87,505,000 
bushels, value $20,713,000, of fodder corn 2,858,- 
900 tons, value $13,529,000, of sugar beets 204,- 
000 tons, value $1,020,000 and of alfalfa 810,000 
tons, value $3,610,000.

with regard to potatoes, for whilst

own

was
many 
what is wanted In 
a convention o t 
this kind.
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90.1 ■m
60.5 i15.9
35.0

37.1

.87.7

.26.6
33.5

Root and Fodder Crops.
A Bulletin issued Nov. 16th by the Dominion

15.9

rees.

3 the based upon returns from agricultural correspon
dents at the end of October.

never
Upon total areas

)

\ears.
tives in „
Whyte, Ottawa ; C. W. Beamen 0ghawa •
Dempsey, Trenton ; Wm. Stamton^Osbawa^
■ I. Bragg
ton ;
Catharines ;

Forest

•irentou , - Fo9ter, Burling-
r wB” ‘Winona ; R- Thompson St.

; j„s. Gilberston Simcoe D. John
son, forest ; R- R- j^Ta^derT Owen Sound; 
Lewis, Burford ; W. J- Sa^ Hodgettg ig SeCre-

w- Crow' °’ A, Phi president and Vice-Presi- 
SrSt S! Directorate at their bret 

meeting. ____

ery
growth of clover this fall augurs 
honey crop of next year.

Losses by American and Europeaa foul brood 
still heavy enough to warrant great care and 

beirig employed to stop their ravages.
An instance of the ravages of European foul

------------, ____i.H_ brood was that of one of our most experiencedspec,aV.Pou.tr, Prrieuet for the g*^*»™-* _

T Committee of the ditions in this yard as a “rotten mess of bees yjeld and quaiity are generally good at harvest-
A meeting of the Poultry held in the and brood." Previous to this he was a strong ing there are numerous reports of rotting in the

Ontario Provincial Winter fair 0ctober 29th, advocate of black bees, but to-day is a convert cellars, the produce of the heavier soils having 
secretary’s office on Wednesaa>, special to universal Italianizing. been considerably affected by the constant rains,
for the purpose of arranging tne v d<£ to in- The automobile is now being employed to The area estimated to be sown to fall wheat
prize list for the coming fair. m q exbi„ t advantage in running out yards. H. G. in five provinces of Canada this season aggre-
crease the advertising value of the a p,jbbald ha8 „sed one for the first time this year gates 1,086,000 acres as compared with 1,166,-
bitors and to make the exblb,t=°dJided to offer in K„inp between his many apiaries, and claims 9f>o acres the area sown last year. This repre- 
tional value to visitors, \t wasi ae e and -th time ecoriomized when reduced to money gents a net decrease of 70,100 acres, or 8 pm-
three special prizes of fowL UirKey - best hjni from to $25.00 in the time of his cent. In Ontario the acreage sown ,s 696.000
ducks, as follows : 'Res^C.°d® Collections are men and himself in each round trip. acres compared with 797,200 acres^ a decrease of
collodion third best collection. *° T d_ -,1r Carr of T,ow Banks, uses a motor truck 101,200 acres or 12.6 per cent., in Alberta, the
to consist of five or more birds shown. -ze ' Ving his extracting and other outfits from figures show a decrease of 11.300 acres or 3| per
dition to the ribbons, there will e ' c1asges g vard to another, in-stead of having these ap- cent.; and in Saskatchewan an increase of 19,000 
for the best bird In each elafla. ^ ^ and p,ianCes at each yard. lie has an extracting acrps or 36 per cent.
for pigeons there wil e { or more house in each yard,
second best collection, consisting

ins.
3.13 I
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ARCHIBALD BLUE, Chief Officer.
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Buffalo.MARKETS, TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

and a few late springers and old, worn-1 $12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 t< 
Toronto I out cowa’ sold from *40 to *50 each. I $11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to

REVIEW OF T AST week-s MinKETsI Veal Calves—The rough, Eastern, grass I $i0; timothy No. 1, per bushel. $1.90
* ■ • V BEVJJUW OF LAST WEEK S MARKETS I calVea were again plentiful and cheap, I to $2.25; timothy No. 2, per bushel,

At West Toronto, on Monday, Nov. I or at least sold at low prices, from $31 $1.25 to $1.60.
18, receipts of live stock numbered 671 to $4.25; but the good to choice veal j
cars, comprising 1,217 cattle, 479 hogs, I calves were none too plentiful, and sold ]
1,119 sheep, 40 calves, and 6 horses. I at firm prices, ranging from $7.50 to I Grapes are still on the market, and
No business being transacted. Looks! $9 per cwt., and a few of extra new- I sold at 20c. to 25c. per small basket, 
like steady prices all round. Hog! milk-fed quality -brought $9.25 and $9.50.1 and 40c. to 45c. for large basket; toma- 
prices, we think, will be firm, as drovers I Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were large. I toes, 35c. to 45c. per small basket; cab- 
are paying in the country, $7.65. I Prices ruled steady to firm. Sheep— I bage, $1.25 per case; Canadian onions,

The total receipts of live stock at the I Light ewes sold at $4 to $4.40; heavy I 75-lb. bag, 90c. to $1; apples, per bas- 
Clty and Union Stock-yards last week I ewes and rams at $3 to $3.50; lambs, I ket. 15c. to 35c.; per barrel, $1.50 to

| during the early part of the week, sold | $2.50. 
from $6 to $6.25, but at the close,
$6.15 to $6.40 was paid.

Hogs.—The packers tried to lotoer 
prices at the commencement of the week, 
but failed, as a rule. The bulk of the

three or four sold at the even $100, 
most of the good sold at $60 to $75, Cattle.—Prime steers, $9 to $9.25- 

butchers’, $5,75 to $8.50; bulls, $4.25 
to $6.25; stock heifers, $4.25 to $4.50; 
shipping, $7.50 to $8.75; heifers, $4.55 
to $7.50; cows, $3 to $6.50; Stockers 
and feeders, $4.50 to $7; fresh cows and 
springers, $35 to $75.

Veals.—$4 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.20 to $8.25; mixed, 

$8.10 to $8.20; Yorkers, $7.50 to $8.10;’ 
Pigs, $7.40 to $7.50; roughs, $7.10 to 
$7.25; stags, $5 to $7; dairies, $7.75 
to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.60.

F

i
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

m 1

m
were as follows :

A ChildCity.' . Union. Total.
Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.25 to $11; Texas 
steers, $4.20 to $5.60; Western steers, 
$5.50 to $9; stockera and feeders, $2.75 
to $7.40; calves, $6.50 to $10.40,

Hogs.—Light, $7.40 to $7.85; mixed, 
$7.35 to $7.90; heavy, $7 to $7.90; 
rough, $7.30 to $7.50; pigs, $5 to $7.25, 

Sheep.—Native, $3.50 to $4.65; WesV 
ern, $3.75 to $4.60; yearlings, $4.80 to 
$6; lambs, native, $5.50 to $7.70; West
ern, $5.75 to $7.60.

Cars ..............
Cattle
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses ..;...
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
■of 1911 were as follows :

74 468 542 Montreal. [A paper 
at a meeti 
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1,084 7.978 9,007
780 5,784 6,564
907 5,555 6,462

S
Live Stock.—Quite a few choice steers 

were offered, but butchers did not seem 
eager to secure them at the price asked. 
The top price was 6c. per lb., while fine 
stock was bought at 5fc., good at 
around 5c., medium down to 44c., and 
common down to 3c. per lb. Some 
common bulls sold as low as 2c., these 
being for canning purposes. Small 
meats were in fair demand. Lambs sold 
at 6c. to 6ic. per lb., while sheep 
queted, at 4c. per lb., and calves ranged 
from $3 to $10 each, in a general- way, 
with $12 for specials. Hogs were fairly 
steady, being around 84c. per lb., with 
the tone indicating a lower market in 
the near future.

' : hogs sold at $8, fed and watered, and 
$7.65 f. o. I». cars at country points. 
On Thursday, prices for hogs were $8 to 
$8.10 fed and watered, and $7.65 f. o. 
b. care at country points.

Horses.—Trade in horses is reported 
quiet at all the different sale stables in 
Toronto, and in fact all over the Prov
ince.

55 527 582 > i8 80 S3
|.v

'

§ ’
City. Union. Total. *Oars ...... „..

Cattle . 
-Hogs ... 
Sheep . 
Calves 
Horses

289 286 525
.... 8,911 2,588 6,499

.. ...... 5,400 6.947 12,847

.............  5,176 8,665 8,840

There were few horses came for- were8: ward, but enough, and more, to supply 
the demand. Prices were reported as 

430 I follows : Drafters, $250 to $800; gen- 
IO IO I eral-purpose, $32-5 to $250; expressers,

$160 to $225; drivers, $100 to $150; 
serviceably sound, $25 to $76 each.

British Cattle Market.856 74if- ■

John Rogers & Co. reported Irish 
steers making 111c. to 121c. per pound.The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets, show an increase of 
• It carloads, 2,508 cattle, 152 calves,

“l28. ^ae8i but * decrease of 5,783. wheat.-No. 2 red. white or mixed.
h lamb8’ fomP*r«d| 95c. to 97c., 1 outside. Inferior grades

R . , lng week ot I down to 70c. Manitoba No. 1 north-
Receipts of cattle were very large, at I ern- 934c.. No. 2 northern. 9llc„ track. I lba" *225 to $300 for those weighing

yarda, especially. Tuesday I lake p0Pt8. feed wheat. 70c.. lake ports. I from M00 to 1,500 lbs.; $125 to $200
=r.oaoreCFd. el‘V,ery ot 264 car"| Oats-Ontario, 39c. to 40c.. outside. I ,or !W horses, 1,000 to 1,100 each;

ads, 5,429 cattle, 1,166 hogs, 2,852 1 Manitoba, No. 2, 42 Jc.; No. 3, 414c., I <75 to $125 for broken-down animals,
•beep, and 811 calves, the largest in the I ports. Rye—No. 2, 78c. to 80c., I and $950 to $500 for choice saddle and
^tory °f, the 5^8 for one day, and I outaide, nominal. Peas—No. 2, $1.10 j carriage horses.

° thl hl8tory oi thel to $1.15, outside, nominal. Buckwheat I Dressed Hogs.—Sales of fresh - killed
u e-stock trade of Toronto. And on I _52c. to 53c., outside, nominal. Bar-1 abattoir - dressed hogs were being made
Wednesday, this was followed up with I ley_For mamng, 60c. to 65c. (47-lb. I at 12c. to 12iC. per lb.
another run of 130 cars, 2,898 cattle, I test). for feed, 48c. to 60c., outside. I Potatoes.—Market firming up now that
1,178 hogs, 1*847 Sheep and lambs, and I Corn—No. 8 yellow, old, 66c.. all rail, I the cold weather is approaching, and the

calves. The yards were overflowing I Toronto. Flour—Ontario ninety-per-cent. I very Poor stock is disappearing. Prices,
cattle’ every available pen was! winter-wheat flour, $4.10 to $4.26, de-I 80c* to 85c. per 90 lbs., carloads, track,

Uled, and many were placed in thel iivered. Manitoba flour—Prices at To-1 Montreal, for Cobblers; add 10c. per bag
8h88? h°* barna wherever space I ronto ar6 . First patent8, $5.70; sec- I 'or smaller lots.
could be found. Nearly every Township I ond patents, $5.20; in cotton, 10c. more; I Eggs.—Practically no fresh - laid stock 
Mid County sent its quota, some coming I atrong bakers’, in jute $5. I obtainable. Selects were quoted at
from as far east as Lanark, which is I I 32c.; No. 1 at 28c.; this being the price
much nearer to Montreal than Toronto. I HAY AND MILLFEED. I to retail merChants. Supplies light.
The quality of the bulk of the cattle I Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track. To- I Syrup and Honey.—Demand light
was anything but desirable. Many of I ronto. $14 to $14.50 for No. 1; No. 2.1 Maple syrup, 8c. to 84c. per lb., in tins,
them came from the northern and fai-l $12 to $12-50. I and 64c. to 7c. in wood. Sugar. 8*c.’
eastern townships of Ontario. Seem-1 Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track. To- I to 9jc. per lb. Honey steady, being
lngly, there had been a grand round-up I ronto. $10 per ton. | 164c. to 17c. per lb. for white ’- clover
of all the ill-bred cattle of the Prov-1 Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per j comb, and 12c. to 124c. for extracted,
luce, and, strange to say, they were I ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23, in I Dark comb, 14c. to 144c., and extracted
nearly all sold. Considering the heavy I bage; shorts, $25, car lots, track. To-1 8jc. to 9jc. per lb.
delivery, there was a fair trade, as there | ronto. 
were more drovers, farmers, and cattle- 
dealers on the market than we ever saw

m GOSSIP.Horses.—Market dull here at present.
Prices

BREADSTUFFS. »lf|:
Likely to be so till sleighing, 
steady, being $300 to $400 each for 
horses weighing from 1,500 to 1,700

Stockmen planning to exhibit at the 
Toronto Fat-stock Show, to be held in 
the Union Stock-yards, Toronto, are re
minded that entries close November 80th.

’ETv ' DATES OF ENTRY FOR WINTER FAIR 
The Secretary of the Ontario Provln 

cial Winter Fair writes a correction of 
the dates appearing in the advertisement 
for the closing of entries for live stock 
and poultry, which should read : "Live
stock entries close Nov. 23rd. 
entries close Nov. 25th.

üI M

Poultry / >iv

Shipments of Clydesdales from Glas
gow to Canada, the last week in Octo
ber, were consigned to D. C. Flatt & 
Son, Hamilton. Ont.; H. H. Roberts, 
Simcoe, Ont.; J. W. Mussen, Niagora-on- 
the-Lak©; J. L. Martin, Binbrook; John 
Graham, Carberry, Man.; Adam Watson, 
C^bourg, Ont.;
and John J. Miller, Gowrie, Ont.

m

J. Wilcox, Morris, Man.,

THE SPOT FOR SHORTHORNS. ‘
By a typographical error, the adver

tisement of Dr. T. S. Sproule, on page
2043 of this issue, his address was given 
as "Markham,” Ont., instead of Mark- 
dale.
good Shorthorn cattle know where to 
go for Dr. Sproule’s stock, even if the 
printer tries to lead them astray. Mark- 
dale is the place.

Butter.—Market for butter last week 
was a little easier. Luckily, would-be-purchasers ofCreamery sold in 
the Townships at 29c., being a cent 
lower , due partly to depreciation in 
quality.

Grain.—Market for oats steady; prices 
were 464c. to 47c. per bushel, carloads, 
ex store. Montre»!, for No. 2 Canadian 
Western, and 46c. to 464c. for extra No. 
1 feed; barley, 78c. to 80c. for Ontario 
malting; No. 2 buckwheat, 55c. to 56c.; 
No. 3 yellow corn, 68c. to 69c.

Flour.—Flour steady, being $5.90 per 
barrel for Manitoba patents, in wood, 
$5.40 for second patents, and $5.20 for 
strong
$5.35 for patents, and $4.95 to $5 for 
straight rollers, 
less. .

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts have been larger than 

usual at this season of the year, grass 
being plentiful in many districts of the 
Province.

in one week in the past sixteen years. 
Prices, however, for the undesirable 
classes were lower, but the good to 
choice cattle remained about steady all 
week.

4

Prices have remained about
steady. Prime creamery pound, rolls, 
81c. to 32c.; creamery solids, 29c. to 
80c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store 
lots, 24c. to 26c.

Cheese.—Market unchanged. Large, 14c.; 
twins, 15c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 40c.; cold storage, 
28c. to 30c.

Honey.—Choice, extracted clover honey, 
124c. per lb.; combs, per dozen spctions, 
$2.75 to $3.

Beans.—In broken lots, prices steady, 
at $2.90 to $3 for primes, and $3.10 
for hand-picked.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes, in car 
lots, track, Toronto, 85c. per bag; New 
Brunswick potatoes, in car lots, track, 
Toronto, 90c. per bag.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Nov. 21. 1912—Dr. McEachran,

town. Que.; Clyde fillies.
Nov. 27, 1912—D. C. Flatt & Son. Ham

ilton, Ont.; Clyde fillies.
5, 1912—Porter Bros., Appleby,

Ont.; Shires.
Dec. 17, 1912—W.

Out.; Shorthorns.
Dec. 18, 1912—W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, 

Ont.; Holsteins and Oxfords.
Dec. 31, 1912—C. R.

Ont.; Holsteins.
Jan. 1, 1913—Geo.

Ont., manager; Holsteins.

Exporters.—There was no demand for 
export cattle, and the few of this class 
of cattle that came on the market were 
taken by the abattoirs for local killing. 
The best prices paid were around $6, 
about 150 cattle during the week hav
ing reached $6.10. On Tuesday, one 
enterprising farmer paid $6.40 for a 
choice load of steers, 1,250 lbs., to go 
back to the country to be fed. This 
man has faith in the future.

Butchers'.—Good to choice butchers’,
* 1,150 to 1,250 lbs., sold at $6 to $6.10; 

good butchers' of less weights sold from 
$5.50 to $5.80; medium butchers’, $5 to 
$5.40; common, $4.50 to $4.80; inferior, 
$3.75 to $4.25; cows, $3 to $5; canners 
and cutters, $1.75 to $2.50; bulls, $2.75 
to $3.50 for bologna purposes, and $4 
to $5 for good to choice butchers’ bulls.

Stockers and Feeders.—The buyers for 
distillery purposes having got their 
quota, prices have declined for the best 
quality heavy steers. Steers that cost I 
$5.25 to $5.60, were bought for from $5 I 
to $5.40; steers that cost $4.75 to I 
$5.25, were got at $4.50 to $5; stockera I 
sold from $2.75 to $4.25. |

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk- I 
ers and springers was good, with a I 
scarcity of the choice kinds, and sales J 
higher than $75 were not as numerous I 
as for some weeks. A very few high- J 
class cows of Holstein or Shorthorn I 
blood, and extra good size, sold up to | 
$90, and one passed the $100 mark, and

Orme-

Dec.

G. Wilson, Goring,bakers’. Ontarios, $5.25 to

Flour in jute, 30c.

Gies, Heidelburg,Hay.—Demand more active, and prices 
were $14.50 to $15 per ton for No. 1 
hay; $13.50 to $14 for No. 2 extra; $11 
to $12 for No. 2 ordinary; $10 to $10.50 
for No. 3 hay, 
clover mixed.

Rice, Tillsonburg,

and $9 to $9.50 for
LAST CALL FOR HAMILTON CLYDE 

SALE.
Poultry.—Live poultry prices were as

____ Turkeys, 16c. to 18c. per lb.;
geese, 10c. to 12c.; ducks, 12c. to 14c.; I 8teady> a*- $23 per ton; shorts, $26 to 
chickens, 12c. to 14c.; hens, 9c. to 10c. j *27 Per ton: middlings, $26 to $30;

mixed mouille, $34 to $35, 
grain mouille, $36 to $38.

Hides

Millfeed.—Feed in better demand. Branfollows ’
See the advertisement on page 2038, 

of an important auction sale 
Clydesdale fillies

of fifty 
recently imported by 

D. C. Flatt A Son, of Hamilton, Ont., 
to be sold to the highest bidder at the 
Dominion

and pureHIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 15c.;

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; I ing now 13c., 14c. 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 1 calf skins, 15c.

Beef hides were a cent up, be- 
and

and 17c., and Iamb
13c.; country hides, cured, 13c. to 14c.; I skins, 85c. each; horse hides, $1.75 
country hides, green, ll$c. to 12ic.; calf J $2.50 each. Tallow, l$c. to 3c. per lb. 
skins, per lb., 14c. to l?c.; lamb skins, I for rough, and 6c. to 6*c. per lb. for 
60c. to 85c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.5 I rendered, 
each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow,
No. 1, per lb., 5|c. to 6*c.

15c. per lb.; Hotel in the city of Hamil- 
This iston, on Wednesday, Nov. 27th.

of the largest consignments of 
Clydesdales ever offered 
Ontario, and we are assured their breed
ing and make-up is high-class, twenty-

and one
at auction in

of the fillies being strong in the 
blood of that greatest of sires, Baron's 
Pride.Cheese Markets.

Woodstock, Ont., 12Jc.- Brockville
Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, J Ont., lljc.; Picton, Ont 12 l-lfic 

144C.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine. « 124c.; Napanee, Ont’., 12c.’; London, Ont
I bidding lljc. to 12c.

Sixteen have been served by 
noted sires in Scotland, 
unfailing demand for drafters, at good 
Prices, and this sale affords, a rare op
portunity to secure good bargains.

WOOL.
There is an

to
22c.; rejects, 16c.
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A Child and Its Reading. reached th® age of ten years. If the
writer dare express an opinion contrary 

[A paper given by Mrs. G. A. East, to such an eminent authority, she would 
at a meeting of the Horning’s Mills say that a child brought up in aD at- 
Branch of the Women’s Institute.] mosphere of books and reading, would

learn to read just to satisfy its

these classics of childhood—that "see a the story will not be spoiled by inter- 
pin and pick it up,” really means, "see ruptions for explanations of words, or 
an opportunity, and, by seizing it, hjÿpg expressions not understood. Unless you 
good luck to yourself.” That sounds suit your language to your audlebee, 
very plausible, though we would rather you may call down upon your head the 
pin our faith on picking up the pin. In verdict pronounced by one small child 
the fascinating “Hi, diddle, diddle, the upon her father : "Papa doesn’t know 
cat and the fiddle,” the housewife thinks how to tell a story—he can’t talk plain." 
possibly the cow did jump over the Though some fairy stories are exquisite, 
moon, and forgot to come down, when therë are others not to be recommended 
she considers the present high price of at all for children's use. 
beef 1

One characteristic of the opening years 
of the twentieth century is the active curiosity, long before it had reached the

age of ten years. The love for read
ing, like that for music or art, may J>e 

questioning an Inheritance from parents or grand- 
the advisability of teaching this subject, parents, but it is a love that assuredly 

rejecting that. The pendulum has can be cultivated. It is quite possible 
ung from teaching the child the three ,or a child to be as much interested in 

R’g, to ,a curriculum so crowded that reading as in talking. The foundation
for a love for reading must be laid in 
youth. Habits and impressions formed 
in childhood are the most lasting. The 
first seed should be 
mother’s own hand, and the first, best

own

interest shown in child-welfare. It is to
be seen in the changing system of edu
cation. Educationists are

real become the fair.es and the giants. the Bible at all. that it was Just full of 
Couldn t you just imagine you saw Cin- killing/*
derella there In the ashes, and the fairy e great truth—that of sacrifice
god-mother slipping down and changing 8eem8 that ,or 8mal| ehUdren; a good
all her fortune in an instant. Didn t many of those stories of “killing” might 
you have delightful, shivery feelings, be omitted,
when Silverlocks got into the bear’s y^t are
house and heard Father Bear booming hopeful.

Some few yearsit is a wonder “that one small head can 
carry all he knows,” or is supposed to 
know. Then there are agricultural 
schools, technical schools, manual train
ing and* domestic science, and how many 
o theta ?—all endeavoring to educate a 
child for his life's work, 
side is looked after by numerous Sun
day schools, mission bands, bands of 
hope, and junior societies of many kinds. 
His physical side is appealed to by 
numerous athletic clubs, supervised play
grounds,—far more interesting than the 
spade in the back garden, or the axe at 
the woôd-pile 1 . There are boy scouts,
the cadet corps, and even the gifl 
guides 1 When these praiseworthy ef
forts to train up a child in the way he 
should go fail, there are the juvenile 
courts and the reformatory schools. In 
all these there is the desire to bring out 
the best there is in the child, to train 
him in laws of health, in obedience, in 
respect for law and authority; to create 
in him a desire for “whatsoever things 
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely”; 
to make of him a God-fearing, law- 
abiding, public-spirited, patriotic citizen.

by thesown

Unwittingly she had fallen on 
Yet It

seed that can be procured, is that which 
His religious has been used by mothers for genera

tions—the old mother-goose rhymes, with 
the thrilling adventures of Tom the 
Piper’s Son, who stole thé pig, or Peter, 
the pumpkin eater, who kept his wife in

*

There are so many others 
so beautiful, so bright, so 

Aside from the influence of 
these stories in the formation of char
acter, the Bible is of the highest liter
ary value, and is the foundation of the 
best and noblest literature In the world. 
Then there are stories of different people 
and countries—an immense field to draw 
from—all fascinating, 
little children that 
black, and some that have eyes slanted 
in their heads, and some dress in furs 
the whole year round, and some wear 
hardly any clothes at all.

s
fgf§

Just think of 
have a akin real

The stories of our nation and Its great 
men should receive particular attention. 
Children are bora patriots.* We, as a 
nation, have an unlimited fund of the 
most fasçinating and inspiring stories to 
draw from—stories of great heroes on 
land and sea, discoverers, inventors, 
ligioue teachers. Theefc sound rather 
formidable words to use in connection 
with children, but tell the story of Nel
son, for instance, in simple language, 
and see if their eyes do not sparkls at 
the inspiring words, "England expects 
every man to do his duty." Tell the 
story of the pioneers of our beloved 
Canada, of Madeline of V 
Laura Secord, 
many others. If these have 
and made interesting, no child will call 
history a "dry old subject” when he

Further
more, there will be fostered a love and 
admiration for the glorious nation of 
which he is a small but most Important 
unit, and he will grow up "One with 
Britain, heart and soul.”

In looking over this great movement, 
one thing is noticeable—it begins outside 
the home and works outside the home. 
Our modern method of life is so com
plicated that the parents are, in justice 
to their children, compelled to allow 
others a very large and active part in 
their training, 
his child to school to be taught by 
competent teachers, he seriously handi
caps him for the battle of life, though 

is a question whether it is necessary 
start him at the present extremely- 

early age.
The Bible training that was sacredly 

part of the parent’s duties, is now large
ly the work of the Sunday-school teach- 

It is much the same with other

4 à
Unless a parent sends

. Of
Wolfe, Teeumeeh, and

A told

comes to read it for himself.

ieer.
The present-day children, as athings.

rule, show a pertness in manner, a lack 
of respect for age and authority, and a 
disregard for the rights of others that 
is regrettable, 
that civilizing 
day is the public-school teacher, which, 
if true, is certainly 
the parents, 
neglect our parental duties, and leave 
to others the work it should be our 
highest privilege to perform, then these 
same outside influences working for the 
child’s welfare are the means of con
tinuing the good work begun in the 
home by conscientious parents, when it 

his education and

*
One important means of Intereating 

children in reading is by the uee of pic
tures.

One writer has said 
influence in Canada to- All children love plcturee. It la 

to be regretted that the most beauti
fully-illustrated books are so expensive 
that they are out of the reach of most 
of our pocketbooks, but 
well spent In the end. 
larger public libraries are placing pic
tures in the children’s reading - rooms, 
with the hope of interesting the little 
readers in the books they illustrate.

The physical life and strength of the 
child is built up day by day by such 
food and exercise as is suitable for its 
best development. So in the mental 

After the child has reached a cer
tain point in his mental development, he 
will, of his own accord, desire to read.

no compliment to 
But if some of us do

it is money 
Some of the

Good Farm Products.
Sons of Mrs. W. H. Dykes, Middlesex Co., Ont.

is necessary that
training should, to a large extent, be 
committed into other and more compe
tent hands. But before this age has 
been reached, and for a long time after, the pumpkin shell, or Jack Spratt, who 
there is one branch of the child’s educa- always licked his plate, though no really 
tinn where the parent should exercise a nice little child would do such a thing ! 
Wise and authoritative supervision: Look back over the years to when you 

The very earliest were little, and mother used to tell you 
the stories out of your new picture book. 
Weren’t they all wonderfully interesting 

Children are the same to-day. 
their intent little faces as they 

listen to the jin-

life.
out, "Who’s been sleeping in my bed ?" 
or when the wolf knocked at the door
of little pig's house, "Little pig, little He has found 
pig, will you let me come in ?”

out what interesting 
Didn’t things are to be found in books. After

you wish your cat was as smart as Puss he has learned to read with ease comes 
in Boots, and that your old goose would the most difficult task, 
lay golden eggs ?

Do not read the stories to the chil
dren, tell them to them.

that is, his reading, 
beginning in reading, in love for litera
ture, is implanted in the baby mind by 
father and mother, supplemented later

Dr. Jas. L.

So far the
reading material has been entirely In the 
parents’ own hands. Now, to some ex- 

Tell them tent, it is taken out of their hands.
to you ? 
Watchby schools and libraries.

Hughes is reported to have said at the study the pictures or 
last Convention of the Ontario Teachers’ gling rhymes, and

Goose has lost

with all the elocutionary power you are 
capable of.

Now it requires watchfulness and care to 
select suitable books.Forget you are a grown-whether Mother 

her hold on childish 
has attempted 

metaphorical meaning to

It is exceedingly
up; see the story as they see it; live the Important that the parents know what 
adventure; make it real.

see
Association held in Toronto, that he 
hoped the time would come when no 
child would be taught to

Tell it in the books their children read. We make It
our business to know their companions

Some wise manhearts.
read till It to attach a simplest, most vivid language, so that
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Hope’s Quiet Hour
FOUNDED 1866 NOVI

Diamond Dyes Spell 
Economy for These 

Women
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and where they spend their time. It is 
just as important to know their books, 
and with what literary characters they 
are spending their time. Read the book 
yourself before you allow your child to 
read it, if you are unacquainted with it 
or its author. * Children are influenced 
by their reading more than we imagine. 
I know of three boys, coming from high
ly-respected families, who had read sen
sational adventure stories to such an ex
tent that they tried to imitate the 
"heroes” (so-called), with the result that 
they only succeeded in falling into the 
hands of the police, and brought a 
great deal of sorrow and anxiety to 
their homes, 
read, and if the poorer books are kept 
from him, and the better ones given, he 
will develop a taste for good literature, 
and will, after a time, detect what is 
trashy and untrue.

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
PENMANSHIP

A Marvellous Thing.$■ ■ -,

T . I M

1 - i

The man answered and said unto them, 
Why herein is a marvellous thing, that 

not from whence He is, and"lam sending you 
photographs of my 
sister and myself, to 
show you what we 
have been able to do 
with Diamond Dyes.

“ The gown that I 
have on I made over 
from material we had 
in a tan broadcloth 
Russian blouse that - 
we never liked. We 
dyed this black. My 
sister’s suit we made
according to...............
pattern, from a grey 
homespun suit which 
we dyed navy blue.

“I think you can 
see from these photo
graphs of my sister 
and myself how much 
Diamond Dyes mean 
to us."

ye know
yet He hath opened mine eyes.—St. John
ix.: 30.

The Good Physician saw a man who 
had been groping in absolute darkness 
all his life. Apparently the blind man 
was too hopeless of recovery to even 
ask to be cured; and yet he had enough 
faith to obey unquestioningly a com
mand which probably seemed unmeaning 
to him. He could not see the face ol 
J3SUS, but he felt His tender touch on 
the poor useless eyes, and recognized the 
authority of the command so gently 
speken : "Go, Wash in the pool of 
Siloam.” Hope sprang up in the sad 
heart where despair had long reigned. 
"Since the world began, was it not 
heard that any man opened the eyes of 
one that was 
Despair.
man had caught the ring of absolute 
truth in the voice of his unseen Friend.
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The average child must and all other

ConmereialCoanesjjr r
Si

Taught right at Your Home 
in Spare Hours. Our courses 
are the best and our instruc
tors the ablest in Canada.

|j|

Books that give a wrong idea of life, 
that harrow up the feelings, where "the 
good die young,” and so on, 
healthy books.

m\ ■
are not

4- . The same story will, of 
course, frequently affect different children 
in different ways.

WE GUARANTEE OUR 
COURSES

I Aiborn blind,” whispered 
But the heart of the blind& My experience has led 

me to the conclusion that "The Babes 
in the Wood,” 
good story for children, 
old stand-by'
that when he was little the story 
worried him at all.

m

êWE PLACE ALL OUR GRAD- 
UATES. wifor instaace, is not a 

Yet it is an
Take your course 

with us and save two-thirds of 
College Fees. Mail the coupon TO-DAY. ^

; . m wMrs. J. R. Raymond, 
New York City. 
Diamond Dyes 

| are the wonder- 
£ workers of the 

home. Rugs, por
tiers, curtains and 
feathers, etc., can 
be made bright and 
fresh as new.

The bystanders might jeer at him; but 
he longed with all his strength for the 
blessing of sight, and would not throw 
away this one possible chance. Hoping 
against apparent hopelessness, trusting 
in the only One Who even dared to offer

f«Sj A man remarked once. er
m never

Well, by the time 
the pupils of his day went through the 
old set of Readers, where, in the First 
Book, all the pet dogs died, on to the 
Second Book, where Nellie Gray got lost 
in the snow, and the Little Match Girl 
was, frozen, and where Somebody's Dar
ling died in the Third, and Sir John
Mdore was buried (not to mention sev- ., blind as before, and meet the ridicule of 
eral other obsequies), till they graduate those who would laugh at him for his 
ed to the Fourth, in time to be present credulity. Perhaps—perhaps—it seemed 

. at the Death of Little Nell, Wolfe, and too good to be true, but this Prophet 
Montcalm, and finished their literary had healed other people, and it might 
careers in a Country Churchyard, with be that his life-long darkness would be 
an epitaph at the end—is it any wonder rolled away. With trembling eagerness 
their feelings had become so hardened he made the experiment, and a new 
they had • completely forgotten all about world dawned on his astonished con- 
two little children dying alone in a deep sciousneas. There was the glorious sky 
forest, and being covered up with leaves and the golden sunshine, the beauty of 
from the cold winds by "those kind the waving trees, the grass, and flowers, 
birds, the robins 1 and birds, and the wonderful mystery of

hum*i faces. Thorne things had been 
around him all the time. The world 

as a label on a wa3 not new, but it was like stepping 
Nor does it mean that ‘nt-o heaven to be able to see it. His 

and stories should be con- Parents and neighbors could not under
stand how the change had been wrought; 
but they could not deny that it was the 
same man who had been blind, who 
walked fearlessly about his business in
stead of sitting helplessly to beg. But 
the Pharisees hated the Master, and 
tried to convince this poor ignorant man 
that he
"Give God the praise,’ 
know that this man is a sinner. ... 
We know that God spake unto Moses : 
as for this fellow, we know not from 
whence he is.”

■ V-
' :

/ a eure, he obeyed; without arguing that 
the water of Siloam could not possibly 
cure blindness.

A*
I

Made over from tan 
broadcloth dyed 

black.
inWe can imagine how 

faith and doubt struggled within him. 
Perhaps he would he forced to return as

Shaw Correepeadence School
393F Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. to
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Chartered Accowtaet 
Auditor
Besmeee Manager
Office CorreeeoedeolThere are two classe» of Diamond Dyes— 

one for wool or silk, the other for Cotton, 
Linen, or Mixed Goods. Diamond Dyes for 
Wool or Silk now come in Blue envelopes. 
And, as heretofore, those for Cotton, Linen, 
or Mixed Goods are in White envelopes.

Here’s the Truth About 
Dyes for Home Use

Our experience of 
over thirty years 
has proven that no 
one dye will, suc
cessfully color 
every fabric.

There are two 
classes of fabrics— 
a n 1 mal fl bre 
fabrics and vege
table fibre fabrics :
Wool and Silk are 
animal fibre fabrics.
Cotton and Linen 
are vegetable fibre 
fabrics. “Union” 
or “Mixed” goods 
are 60% to 80%
Cotton—so must 
be treated as vege
table fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres 
require one class of 
dye, and animal 
fibres another and 
radically different 
class of dye. As 
proof—we call at
tention to the fact 
that manufacturers 
of woolen goods use 
one class of dye, 
while manufactur
ers of cotton goods 
use an entirely dif
ferent class of dye.

Teecfcer .( As 
Story Writer-Bookkeeper

Steaoftradfeer1 • Rei i»er Reverter 

Shewjyd Witter
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To be BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

a really good book does not 
mean that a moral should be tacked on 
at the end as plain 
medicine bottle, 
all novels Subjects taught by expert instructors 

at the
c

demned,—they hold a very important 
place, but history, biography, travels, 
should also be given a prominent place. 
The mind

M

now
grows by what it feeds 

Life is too short for a child to discover 
all truth for himsdlf, therefore teach him 
that a “great book that comes from a 
great thinker, is a ship of thought, 
deep-freighted with truth and beauty."

on.
Y. II. C. A. BLDG.. 

LONDON. ONT. 
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 
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owed hie Healer no thanks.
sthey said, “we

J.W. Westervelt, Jl

Good Schools!
Young people should form the habit of 

It is a matterreading the newspapers, 
for regret that so many of our news
papers display in the most prominent 

repugnant and degrading 
items that it is undesirable to place the 
paper in a child's hands, 
should be 
these important

R

Their arguments might sound vary con
vincing to their ignorant followers, but 
they carried no weight at all with a 
man who had lived for years in the 
blackness of hopeless blindness, and 
enjoyed the wonderful gift of sight. No 
wonder, he exclaimed in amazement :

"Why herein is a marvellous thing, 
that ye know not from whence He is, 
and yet

places such

Yet they
taught the proper use of 

means of education. 
They should become acquainted with the 
current thought 
tions of the day. 
ceived alone

The best business colleges In Ontario aitno*w

Central Business Cellege,and the public ques- 
Education is not re- 

through schools and uni- 
Every man is, to a certain

Do Not Be 
Deceived

STRATFORD,
ANDHe hath opened mine eyes.” 

They had declared that his Saviour 
not from God, but he knew better. He 
did not yet know JESUS by sight, but 
his heart and

versities. 
degree, self-educated.

'

Elliott Business College,For these reasons 
we manufa c t u r e 
one class of Dia
mond Dyes for col
oring Cotton, Linen 
or Mixed Goods, 
and another class 
of Diamond Dyes 
for coloring Wool or Silk, so that you may obtain 
the very best results on EVERY fabric.

REMEMBER : To get the beet possible results 
in coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, 
Diamond Dyes manufactured especially for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER : To get the best possible 
results in coloring Wool or Silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for Wool or Silk.

On leaving school, 
a good deal of the knowledge acquired 
there is dropped and forgotten as being 
of no practical value. Then begins the 
self-education, part of which is received 
from

was

TORONTO

All our instructors are experienced. The 
courses are up-toKlate, and we do more 
for our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time. 
Write either college for a free catalogue.

Made over from grey 
homespun.

Dyed navy blue.
mind were convinced. 

Then the Master heard that this loyal 
but Ignorant disciple had 
loyalty by open confession of faith in 
Him, and by 
persecution for the honor of His Name. 
Little wonder that He sought him 
and revealed

reading books, magazines, and 
papers for, as Carlyle says, "A collec
tion of books is

proved his

endurance of scorn anda real university.”
use the 1 his habit nf reading will keep THE FARMER’S SONmany

a youth from temptation by filling his 
leisure hours with pleasant and profit
able entertainment, where he may asso
ciate with the greatest men and women, 
and learn from the greatest teachers. 
Emerson says, 
of a book has made

out
11 Himself, not only as the 

Great Healer, but as the Son of God. 
That miracle has been performed mil- 

times in the spiritual world.

who wants to better himself cannot" get 
into better hands than ours. Of bright 
boys who have a taste for it, we can make 
first-class stenographers or bookkeepers in 
a few months. Our farmer’s

make him a better farmer.
Full particulars in our catalogue— 

get a copy.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform 
Price of ioc. per package.

Cllions of
thejLook down through 

you will find great multitudes of 
and

the centuries, and“Many times the reading 
the fortune of aJust out---Scnt Free

New Edition, 1912,1913 
Diamond Dye Annual

life.willcoursemen
women declaring triumphantly that 

JESUS has changed their darkness into 
They walk joyously every day in 

the light of the Sun of Righteousness, 
and no arguments 
that He is not their God-given Saviour.

Ttman—has decided his way of life.” But 
this habit of reading cannot he acquired 
in old

men 
I w 
Let

light.r age, nor in middle life—it must 
“Books are a 

an entertainment
be acquired in 
guide to youth, and KENNEDY SCHOOL, t’oKo'iiTe

Commercial Courses
This book Is full of dress secrets, 
how to do almost magical things about 
the home, etc., etc.

Send us your dealer's name and address—tell us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send you this famous book of helps, the 
Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, 
and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth— Free.
THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED 
20C MOUNTAIN ST.. MONTREAL. QUEBEC

heconvince them
spa'
thii“ Ah,a book will never 

wholesome
men ! ye may not drone it like an 
old wife's

It is not ready - lipped 
tongue—

bewant a faithful friend, a 
counsellor, a cheerful 
effectual comforter, 
ing, by thinking, 
divert and pleasantly entertain himself, 
as in all weathers, so in all fortunes.”

Complete instruction by mail given in Commercial 
Course (including Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Busi
ness Correspondence, Commercial Law, Penman
ship), Shorthand and Typewriting, Chartered Ao 
countancy, Commercial Specialists. Ask for what 
interests you.
Canadian Correspondence College, Limitedl 

Dept. E.
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» • mpanion.
By S' u.ly, by read-

an and loose on

Butmay innocently ye may see the light, and seeing 
silent, feel

Firm the first ladder
see
torung.”
onl;Toronto, Canada.
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“Piano Makers to the People” Get These Hose!
lSix Pairs Guaranteed 
* Six Months Mssszl

NG V:

1 is the proud title bestowed on 
the Dominion InstrumentsMany

Awards
through

YEARS OF SUCCESS 
AT GREAT EX

HIBITIONS.

iNG at
World's
Great
Fairs

:V 1

IP m Holeproof Hose are 1
the world's finest. They are worn every 

day by more than a million MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. | 
F They cost 25c to 50c a pair in boxes of six pairs, guaranteed six months.
I Everybody can now buy their hose by the year instead of by theptttr.

miYet more esteemed than medals are 
the hundreds of commendatory 
letters from the 80,000 satisfied 
“Dominion” users the world over.

m
. nses ill

Every stitch, every thread of “Holeproof” is protected, not just the 
i » heels and toes. If a thread “runs” or breaks anywhere, you get a

A t new pair free. The lightest weights in the cotton hose are guaranteed
I the full six months. The silk “Holeproof” for men and women now 

1 I make silk hose an actual economy, for they last longer than common 
I hose made from inferior cotton. Three pairs of silk are guaranteed 

I I three months. Three pairs of men’s cost $2, women’s $3.

Furl? levs CwiaYFmritetome
lurses
truc- 1
i.

)UR And it is a well known fact that the Canadian climate is the 
most drastic for pianos in the world. Yet the “Dominion” has 
won its greatest fame in Canada where its intrinsic merit, its 
wonderful construction, its many exclusive betterments and its 
enduring tone give it first place with critical buyers.

f ..tin
MEnd Darning Now! ■eIAD-

ourse
da of 
lupon

yarn produced. We pay an average 
price for It of 70 cents per pound.

sells for 30 cents. But

You women who 
darn are wasting 
your time since 
there are hose like 
these. You men 

who are wearing darned hose are under
going needless discomfort. Here are 
hose that are/soft, lightweight and 
close-fitting, made with the costliest

£ommon yarn 
our yarn is long fibre, soft but strong. 
That’s why we can guaran
tee the hose. We can sell 
these hose at the prices of 
common kinds because we 
make so many pairs.

Dominion Pianos
in spite of their high value come 
to you

ichooi I is the best place 
to choose the 

piano you want. Do so quietly and at ease 
with our big illustrated catalogue.

In Your Homeada.

at a Saving of 
$100 or More CHILDREN|R MEN W0M X• »

Send Trial Order j Trial Box Order Coupon
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

71 Bond St., London. Cam.

due to special economies in sell
ing expenses. We have no lavish 
city ware-rooms and purchase no 
extravagant “testimonials” from 

You will be more than

fito» MSend the coupon below with a 
trial order for six pairs of cotton m

m...for which send 
fstatehose today. Mark pûùuly the color, j Gentlemen:^! j™ £y"

moneyeifnhtany ^venicn^wly! | wome.J^à
Money back, always, if not satisfied. J (£S3fMAn, . 
We have sent out, in this way, mil- » box. but only one weight and one else, 
lionsof pairs. You are perfectly safe !

martists.
satisfied with our proposition it 
you write to-day for catalogue.

children). WÎlMÎ
colors la e(check the color In list below). Any six colon M

■ -4EASY TERMS AND DEALINGS 
DIRECT.WITH FACTORY.lND <ui ' ain ordering from fhis advertise

ment. Our 13 years of selling 
"Holeproof” and our 39 years’ ex
perience in the hosiery business J city
are a guarantee in themselves. We t LIST OF COLORS
are known the world over. (379) I For Mem aad Women-Black. Light Tan. Dark Taa,

\ ForOJMhi^lwka^^V^lj^ogjr.

Name.........

Street........m The Dominion 
Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.

■ .-Jar

.tractor»
j

peace to the weary and heavy laden, if 
they come to Him. He has made good 
His tremendous claim to be the Light 
and Life of the world. If God 'is not 
Beauty, where does beauty come from t . | 

•* The secret Joy of pne small, perfect

live out'the be- perfect day, when we 
as also we are known.

We study history, both past and pres- 
the men and women

shall know, evenatheist may venture to 
lief which he professes; but death lies 

It may come to-day, or next
Has he ent, and we see

who really ebey Christ—obey Him In act 
in the secret

and ignorant, some are 
learned, but all know that 

world is infinitely more
. j the year, or ten years from now.

world’s teachers, has been able 0 8 eforeythe God he has disowned. Has beauty of heart and life. We see that Were proof enough of God,—His love,
to sin - sick, troubled before the u determination, many who seemed to have made utter

with amazement he with honesty ? Hag h<$ sMpwreck oI 1Uo have been restored to
author! y an Droofs with a strong pur- righteousness and joy. Ask them Whoof unbe- studied the proo* a ^ gj ^ ^ ^ miracle o, heeling, amt gave

able to follow them back the purity
which they had thrown

If they answer :

mSome are poor 
cultured and 
the Light of the

College
italogue

ahead 1

srvelt,JL m
aSTVft Q His power,—

And beauty fills the world."
DORA FARNCOMB.

light and peace 
souls, they are filled 
that anyone can doubt His

”• - *“.rs:x.i r,. rss-: ......the sky 1 He might say that ir ^ ^ ^ choice Doubts of his un
impossible tor it to hang uns provable creed must sometimes disturb
space and go on burning tor ageej^ ^ ^

being burnedMip. ^ perhap3 we times cry out :
these mysteries there is a God ! 

tnith in the sun The agnostic’s creed is as little aP 
we might an- hie of proof. He talks vaguely about
We mign ^ ..uuimate First Cause’’ for all this

of which we

\
and happiness mreck- star-Led to the Heights.

A Christmas story, by Dora Famcomb, 
author of "Hope’s Quiet Hour" and 
"The Vision of His Face." 
cents, postpaid (or three copies for a 
dollar). The William Weld Co., London,

away so
“JESUS !”see. 

convince usntario are
that One Who canthen you may he sure 

heal despairing souls is
, that He is God Himself.

Any thinking person must be convinced 
that love is a greater thing than a 
towering mountain or a huge star.

We all

lege, more than a Price 86
conscience must

"Perhaps, after all.
some- manHis

out
Canada.might be very 

could not explain 
were performed; but our
wou^rL-UTat the blindness of

’ ln "Why herein is a
TT-iand kaa brought intelligent part. ,,JESUS has t» « Cause is not only "unknown, but we

and "unknowable." Can he prove that state- then we must be 
It is rash, as well as conceited, being than God,

that if we are ignorant of above the Creator,
anything, no one else can possibly know 

don’t know a particular person.
know him. 'llie agnostic can

"We don't know whe- can
Personal God, and no mighty

That is simply an dren,

ege, how
from ?Where did love come 

value it as infinitely precious. Are we 
think that it evolved 

If we love—as

The Windrow.
ced. The 
e do more 
1er similar 
my time. 
catalogue.

A movement is afoot to suppress 
opium-eating and smoking ln India. It 
has been recommended and approved by 
the Government, that all saloons, clubs, 
etc., established as meeting - places tor 
the use of opium, be suppressed.....

An extraordinary light, which some
times extends almost to the zenith, has 
been appearing, of late, above the crests 
of èhe Chilean Andes, 
be "the result of 
electricity."

foolish enough to 
itself from lifeless dust.

nil do—and if God does not love.
higher in the scale of 
the creature must he

form d.n 
creed is that the

visible universe,ewer
unbelievers to facts, 
marvellous thing,

His

countless individuals and many

“d srvu go,. -

ment ? 
to be sure

That le an un-SON open 
ness 
still doubting

thinkable idea.
marvellous thing that people 

hearts, and
It is a

have love in their own 
recognize the love which is such a

and chil-

annot' get 
Of bright 
can make 
keepers in 
:ourse will

it; if we 
no one else can 
says, in effect : 
ther there is a
Dnd else Can know. ,
assertion, unproved, and improvable; and vegetable 
assertion, e Goti ,9 able to doubt that

sunshine of love is God Himself.
Whence it is—do they imagine 

from below, that light is

C,«l. WO. ~“"ll”ur,°b'ro08«
they .re not « to «........ “* 6 womenforce in men, 

in bird and beast (perhaps in the 
kingdom also), and yet 

the Source of this glorious 
They

It is thought to 
a copious issue oflife. canshort, but tre- 

almost tremble as 
God.”

assertion it

The atheist’s creed is 
He says—I

words—"There
that hopeless

searched through
able to see

;r.
a multitude, which only

. », ; t h the counter as- number, answers it with tne
mendous.
I write the 
Let him prove 
he can.

Dgue— Arizona, andis no In Michigan, Kansas,
Oregon, constitutional amendments were 
recently adopted permitting the

and we know not
of Him"
everything

We must
to perfectly three

The knowledge light enough
John xvii.: LOVE.”

person, 
knowledge

"God is a 
a personal

aü sertion :Bloor, Wjj
RONTO

womenit has come 
streaming constantly from darkness 7

creed may be concentrated into 
wonderful words—words which give 

for heaven itself—“GOD IS 
We are ignorant of His plans, 

always trust His Love. Our

Has he
ten States inhave

Certainly, we do 
is to know

There are nowthat are
If not, how can he 

daring enough to 
midst of a

to vote.
the Union in which women may 
the franchise.

not know 
about God. 

in knowledge

with eyesspace,
things invisible ?

He may be

exercise :Ourrses there
be sure ? infinite

understand the Infinite 
of God is eternal life (St. 
3) and it is a knowledge

hetheCommercial 
metic, Busi- 
tv, Penman- 
tartered Ao
isk for what

recklessly into ofpress
plague - stricken 
death - dealing germs,

them; but it is far more dangerous 
reckless disregard of Goa, 
he cannot see Him,

unafraid
he cannot

methods of set- \ 
tling issues between nations, and if we 

have arbitration we shall ^ have

district, "We must have some
which must 

we come 
dawn into the

but we can 
Lord has proved over and over again 
that He can and will give rest, Joy and

because

grow stronger within us, ns 
out of the dimness of

do notsee
to live In-, Llmitefl
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war. The awful results of war. with, its 
modern armaments and frightful loss of 
life and treasure, and its inevitable 
shaking of governments and dynasties, 
have made nations more chary of resort 
to the sword than

IB 
mlit

ever before, and
therefore have rendered the present an 
excellent time for pressing the substitu
tion of courts for force."—Mr. Taft, in
The Independent.

•'* • •
;;

By January, the great Assuan dam 
that is being built to store up the 
Nile, will be completed. The result will 

* * be of enormous practical benefit to 
Egypt, but with the rising of the 
waters, the wondrously beautiful ruins 
of the ancient temples, veritable art- 
galleries, of Phil», will bet submerged 
for the greater portion of 
In order to preserve the ruins as much 
as possible, the Egyptian Government 
has gone to considerable expense to 
strengthen the walls and underpin the 
foundations, but it is inevitable that the 
wondrously painted walls and beauti
fully carved pillars face Imminent decay.

E

each year.

h

• •
There is little in the way of laughter 

to be derived from the tragic condition 
of Turkey. But the Pall Mall Gazette 
war correspondent tells a tale about the 
Ulster Covenant that will bear repeti
tion : “One amusing incident occurred 
to relieve the general atmosphere of 
tragedy which pervades the capital. An 

/ English Press photographer, in search 
of pictures, attempted to gain admit
tance into a sacrosanct mosque, hitherto 
unpolluted by the presence of an unbe
liever. The Mollah in charge, who wore 

| the green band round his turban denotr
j ing his direct descent from Mahomet, in

dignantly refused him admittance, where
upon the photographer put hie hand in 
his pocket and produced a copy of the 
Ulster Covenant, which he had carried 
away from Belfast as a souvenir of his 
photographic exploits during Sir Edward
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The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one aide oi 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. It pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.]

Cape of the Teeth.
Most adults, in these days of civiliza

tion, take at least some care of the 
teeth. Visits are made to the dentist 
for scraping and filling, and a regular 
brushing, with some antiseptic paste or 
powder is given every morning. Not 
all adults, however, understand that for 
the proper removal of food particles 
from between the teeth, the brushing 
should be done with a rotary motion 
from the gum towards the edge of the 
teeth,—not crosswise of them; and not 
all know that brushing the teeth at 
night just before going to bed, is even 
more important than brushing them in 
the morning. During the day there is 
some chance that stray food particles 
may be removed, even though one may 
not have the opportunity of rinsing out 
thé mouth after each meal; but during 
the night the mouth is at rest, and any 
extraneous matter within it has a fine 
chance to set up bacterial action, caus
ing decay of the teeth and, perhaps, 
stomach trouble.

The .teeth, then, should be brushed 
morning and evening, and the mouth 
rinsed out after meals. . When brushing, 
use tepid water if possible, and a rather 
small brush thht may be easily forced 
to all parts of the teeth, inside and 
out. A fairly stiff-bristled brush is 
best, and one with the bristles in rather 
widely - separated clusters will be found 
to be the most easily kept clean. Peo-

.
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Tour Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack- 
ages is your strongest guarantee of cul that is 
best and most fragrant in tea

99II
B TBB CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON - 

—dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED

MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“ Malasofat " and increase your 
profits.
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.-

“ Malasofat ” produces

DAIRY MEAL
PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED

17 River Street Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Carson's campaign. The Covenant is 
printed in ancient characters on parch
ment, and stamped with a blood-red 
hand, which is, incidentally, a sacred 
Mahommedan symbol. The Mollah was 
so impressed by this imposing document 
that he salaamed profoundly, and, after 
inviting the photographer to enter, per
sonally conducted him round the 
mosque.”

THE TURNING POINT.
A young lady, with a trim and pretty 

figure, was making her way with con
siderable difficulty around the Flatiron 
Building one very windy day. Mr. Stone 
and Mr. Wood stood nearby in conversa
tion. When the young lady passed 
them, Stone turned to Wood, Wood 
turned to Stone, and both turned to 
rubber.

Y

Let's make a Jelly Roll— 
With FP E ROSES flour.
It Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell ”—
It doesn't get soggy nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Youre.
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
Melting puff paste—flaky pie cruet—crinkly fritters 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
Be flourwiso.
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BIO BOOK OF GIFT» is 
des ■ *3-< S:kk A Cheoriag Worth Whilee ' »*58nay

SUGGESTIONS
WILL QUICKLY nZ?XL°wh£ ytl 
SOLVE YOUR -hooid attend to now.
PROBLEMS w*

-sout
ing
my
Une

NO W0RBy\ 

NO DELAY

'4
tl

t*.lis
ps, rThere’s nothing so tire

some—so fraught with 
doubt—as ordering gifts at 
the eleventh hour;' so we 
say, look over your latest 

EATON Catalogue (Fall and Winter,
No. 104) and judge for yourself how 
helpful a medium it is, suggesting as — I
it does so many useful and desirable j, ■
tokens of Yuletide good fellowship. XnB 
It’s really a boon to have this interest- 
ing experience of buying through 
EATON’S Catalogue, so very conven- ÆÊi 

"iently suited to you—to buy as you W C 
may feel disposed, without any undue s 
influence on our part, and with a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction, 
or your money refunded in full.
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IF YOU'LL ONLY 

ORDER EARLY If5 1

HJI DO IT NOW! \ ■
m

1; SiTHERE’S NO MORE PROFITABLE 
EXPERIENCE THAN SHOPPING 

THROUGH THE .

“ EATON " 
CATALOGUE

WRITE FOR A COPY NOW

Î
m

USE YOUR CATALOGUE 1
0 M■

because throughout its pages we have listed a most V 
plete assortment of almost every need for the home or \ 

person. At this time of the year, with the near approach \ 
of the Yuletide season, your Catalogue should prove doubly ' 
valuable, and worthy of your closest scrutiny. Again, we re
mind you to use your Catalogue—now, when the stock i3 most 
varied, and so that we can give you the best service and the satis
faction we so eagerly strive after. And if you are not acquainted 
with EATON service, send us a trial order and let us prove how 
helpful we can be to you. High quality merchandise, sav
ingly priced, prompt shipments, satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back.
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That’s the “EATON” Mail Order Way » i

rC^T. EATON O^UMITED
CANADA

I.
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While touching upon this point of im

proper development of the jaw-bones, it 
may be in place to note that another 
frequent cause of unequal development of 
these bones, also 
mouth-breathing, which has thus ruined 
the good looks of many a child, 
dren should be taught to keep their lips 
closed and to breathe through the 
If there seems to

I n
Furniture Values Extraordinary OUI! £' the nose frame, is 1|h [For

Contir
Dear

These prices 
indicate the 
value» con
tained in 
Catalogue. ■

You can have the nicest things for the home and 
save a lot of money by buying from us.

Send for CATALOGUE “ 7
This catalogue is free to anyone. It con
tains 500 photographic illustrations of 
carefully selected furniture and other 
furnishings. Write for it to-day.

We Pay Railway Fares
If you reside at a distance from Toronto 
and will visit our store and make a pur
chase of sufficient size to warrant it. 
Write for particulars.

The Adams Furniture Co.
LIMITED,

Chll-

The 
compe 
Home 

Prizi 
Ont.; 
Anna 
Loyd 
Bates 

Hon 
Shale: 
Winni 
deligh 
will I 
to he 
about

nose.
be • any obstruction, 

they should be taken to a. good doctor, 
—to a throat and nose specialist, if 
possible. The chances are that 
difficulty is caused by adenoids, an ex
ceedingly common affliction of children, 
and, indeed, of young folk up to twenty 
years of age- or more. It is safe to 
say that half of the home - diagnosed 
“chronic colds” and “catarrh” cases are 
nothing but adenoids.

Adenoids are simply lumps that grow 
in the lower part of the nose passages 
and the back of the throat. They cause 
difficulty in breathing at all times, but 
especially if one has taken cold, as they 
then become inflamed and swollen. Oo-
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We

$5-45 $6.75 our t 
work, 
“like1 
alwaj 
useful 
girls

TORONTO, ONT.! : : :P casionally the patient “grows out of 
them,” but often the persistent mouth- 
breathing causes serious bronchial and 
lung trouble. The risk of leaving th 
is too great to run, and the excrescen 
should be removed by a skilful physician 
or surgeon. The operation, although 
bloody, is, in the hands of a careful 
operator, attended with very little dan
ger, the patient usually being about as 
usual in a few days.

I- POULTRY AND EGGS Healthy
Hens

§g afc OE . f 4In addition to operating the largest 
creamery business in Western Ontario, we 
are among the very 
poultry handlers. W

||
I''1m largest egg and 

e can guarantee 
thirty cents or better, your station, for 
strictly new-laid eggs, and are prepared to 
pay the highest price for poultry, especi
ally crate-fed chickens. Write NOW for 
full particulars.

SILVERWOODS, LIMITED,
Successors to Flavelle-Silverwood, Limited 

LONDON. ONTARIO.

Wh« 
work 
doing 
live-s 
do m

are always profit payers.
Poultry 
Regulator

Insures perfect digestion, vigorous 
health and more eggs, 

r 25c, 5Sc, 91; 25-lb. Pall, 92.5#
**Your money back if It fails-”

. dealers everywhere, or
EgfeX:. Pratt Food Co. of Canada, 

Limited, Toronto '
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JELLY ROLL—HAIR DRESSING.
Dear Junia,—I have long been an in

terested reader of your helpful Nook, but 
never ventured to write until now. I 
am coming, like many others, with my 
troubles, and asking for your help.

I have had considerable trouble in 
baking lately. The first question I 
would like to ask is how to make a 
jelly roll? I have tried to make one 
several times, but have always failed. I 
have either mixed it so thick that it 
would break in rolling, or else so thin 
that it would not come off the pan. 
would like to know the exact amount of 
flour to put in it.

2. I am seventeen years old, and have 
some trouble in “doing up” my hair to 
look becoming. I have tried it in coils 
at the back, but it is so heavy it sags 
down. It is fair, and very thick. If 
you could give me some information 
along these lines, I would be very grate
ful. I know you have been answering 
questions about hair - dressing lately, so 
hope mine will not trouble you too 
much.

As this is my first letter, I guess I 
- will close, thanking you in advance for 

your kind information, and wishing the 
Nook every success.

Grey Co., Ont.
Here are two recipes for rolled jell 

cake, the second of which was given us 
at cooking school.

groui 
work 
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«■ •x%Leave the MUD OutsideH
^The Ideal Shoe 
Scraper & Cleaner
removes mud, dirt, 
ice and snow from 
the shoes, leaving 
them clean and dry. 
The scraper holds 
all the scrapings and 
can be taken up in

and 2 pins lock it to the àoo^Sampk postpaid 
to any address, il.

The Household Labor Saving Appliances 
Dept. K., 41 Elgin ave..

OLD COUNTRY MUSIC ÏAB of SION

Columbia Double Disc Records
(Music on both sides)

Write for Catalogue to 
The MUSIC SUPPLY CO., TORONTO 

88 Wellington Street, West
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Toronto, Ont.
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BUCKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NURSES , of the N.Y.S. & C. HOSPITAL 
This school is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years ; renumeration *354. Appli
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years' gram
mar grade instruction and one year’s high school or 
its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent at 301 
East 19th Street, New York City.

I will sign myself 
“CHERRY.”
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M Or
The Body of Range is

made of best cold rolled, blued, 
planished steel, with lining of heavy 
asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking Sur
face with wide, short 
between pot holes.

A
a fi 
say 
On ( 
life

(1) Stir together cups brown sugar 
Add 1 cup sweet milk andand 3 eggs.

2 cups flour with which have been mixed 
1 level teaspoon soda and 1 of cream 
tartar.

pie who are very careful of their teeth ItBeat in 1 teaspoon essence of 
lemon, and bake in a long, thin sheet.

(2) One egg (do not beat), £ cup 
sugar, £ cup sweet milk, 1 cup sifted 
flour with which has been mixed 1 tea-

a tooth-powder at night and 
in the morning.

there is a tendency to great acidity in 
the mouth, a mouth-wash of 
and water every 
beneficial.

an
er’antiseptic paste

centres rot
listerine 

night will be found
V

Hinged Front Key Plate
lowered

spoon baking powder, 
bowl and stir (not beat) until smooth. 
Grease a pan, then dust it with flour. 
Put on the batter and bake a few min
utes.

. Put all in a

It is not, perhaps, as well understood 
as it should be that the first teeth of little 
children should be taken care of just as 

the older ones.

over fire, can be raised or cht

by crank.
The tin should be so large that 

the batter will spread out in a thin 
sheet.

faithfully as those of 
Not only should they be brushed 
day,—they should also

thiOven is perfectly square, large
and well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel O

Fire Box.large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box when 
wood is to be used steadily.

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate
Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 

features. *
Jewel Stoves and Ranges are Manufacturfd ry

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED.
at HAMILTON, ONT., and are for sale by 

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day.

every
receive dentist’s

attention whenever a trace of decay 
pears, 
stomach

When done, turn the cake out Pl<
at once on a cloth, spread quickly with 
jam or jelly, and roll up at once while 
it is still hot.

mtap-
If they are permitted to decay, 

trouble
ven Racks. fai

Last of all, roll the 
cloth around it to make it keep its 
shape, and leave until cool, 
that this cake cooks very quickly, and 
do not let it burn.

If they 
that the

may ensue, 
are pulled, the likelihood is 
jaw-bones of the child will not 
erly developed; his “good looks’ 
impaired, 
parts of
children whose teeth

ill Hi
Remember tlibe prop- 

will be
Moreover, experiments in all 
the world have shown that

fa
ever devised. sc

If you pin a small “rat” firmly to
your hair as a’ foundation upon which
to pin the coils, they will not likely 

not compelled to 
Very heavy hair 

often looks beautiful in a coronation 
braid around the head, or in a coil of 
braids covering the back of the head. 
There is a great latitude in styles now
adays, and people are at liberty to do

in regard to 
The

fo

&re bad do not dcs 
velop as well either in body or in mind 
as those whose teeth 
condition.

But you are 
it that way.

sag. tiare kept in good 
a tendency toThey have

tf“bolt” their food; 
digestion, the little bodies 
ciently nourished

as a result comes in-
are not sufli- 

to make full develop- 
-1 a general lassitude

ti
ment, and there is 
and dullness that 
eager work at

mailed is
l greatly aflects keen, 

school. almost as they choose 
clothes and hair - dressing, 
essential is that the styles chosen 
becoming.

In Germany, 
has been the

one cldental inspection of schools 
rule for$ § be

many years.
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Have You Gray Hair?
Do you know 

that hundreds of 
your friends and 
acquaintan ces, 
both men and 
women, who 
have beautiful, 
abundant, glossv 
brown or black 
hair, use our

Si

Priâtes*
HAIR REJUVENATOR

If they did not their hair would look 
more gray, streaky and faded than 
yours does. Why not have as well 
conditioned hair yourself ? You would 
look so much younger and prettier.

Hair Rejuvenator is most satisfact
ory where the hair is not more than 
half gray and restores light or dark 
brown or black hair beautifully. It is 
entirely harmless and neither greasy 
sticky ; does not rub off or soil the 
linen. Price $1; Six Bottles For $5.

Express Paid. Sample and 
Booklet “F” FREE

nor

Hxxjj«rRT»oxxBi Btalx-
MolesfiWarts, etc., permanently destroyed with
out marks by our practically painless method of 
Electrolysis, the only sure remedy. Satis
faction assured. Consultation free by mail or 
at ourofllce regarding any Skin, Scalp, Hair or 
Complexional trouble or disfigurement.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
61 College Street

Estab. 1892 
Toronto, Ontario
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im- The Beaver Circle.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
it

her ■

Insist on the plain facts —- know them 
before buying any piano

of jis ’ 
ned

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.!
Dear Beavers :—

The following are the results of the 
competition on “The Work I do at 
Home."

Prize-winners:—Enoch Arden, Bruce Co., 
Ont.; Winnifred Baker, Elgin Co., Ont. 
Anna Brownlee, I.ambton Co.,
Loyd Grose, Peel Co., Ont. ;
Bates, Wolfe Island, Ont.

Honor Roll :—James Atchison, Louise 
Shales, Ida -Buchanan, Winnifred Colwell. 
Winnifred Colwell, by the way, wrote a 
delightful little composition which we 
will publish later, but she did not keep 
to her “text," as very little of it was 
about the “work” she does.

We are glad to see that so many of 
our boys and girls are not afraid of 
work, and that so many say they really 
“like” to do iti A fair amount of work 
always helps to malqe manly men and 
useful women, such as all our boys and 
girls should aim to be.

hil-
lips
>86. 1
on. 
t-or, 

if
'■JTHINK for a moment ! You are not likely to 

buy a piano more than once during your life.
is

XIithe WSm

■Ont ; 
Edith

ex-
See then, that you buy a first-class instrument— 
one that an expert should rise from ten years after 
this and be able to honestly declare “This is a 
superb piano.”
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Here are the inside facts—the real reasons why thebut
hey
Oo-

ot Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

lth- Louis XV. Design 
• Style 105 

Many others to choose from.

and

afc Û The Prize Essays.
No. I.

«w 4
:ian
ugh When the winter months set in, my 

work, as a farmer’s boy, lies chiefly in 
doing chores—feeding and attending to 
live-stock and getting up wood, 
do not do much teaming, this season of 
the year is comparatively easy.

aful
lan-

As we Jas
should be your choice. Study them carefully and write to US direct asking know how^e m»?* *
such a moderate price. But-study the main facts before writmg, then you 11 be anx.ous to know how we manage
save our customers about $100.00.

to
After the snow has all gone and the 

ground is dry enough I commence spring 
work.

'iIn short—all Sherlock-Manning Pianos are guaranteed to 
possess every feature making for piano perfection. 
Our factory is modem in every respect—equipped with 
the latest labor-saving machinery and our employees are 
all specialists in their particular departments. But—IV» 

different way Of dolnl business that effects the 
substantial saving so pleasing to our customers. Write 

for full particulars regarding the initia

The appearance of the Sherlock-Manning makes friends 
of people, who appreciate excellency in design and finish, 
at the first glance. Every Sherlock-Manning 20th Cen
tury Piano has

With the exception of looking 
after the team I work, I do not have

inr
but

many chores to do then. Fortunately 
the horses are rather soft and must not 
be worked too hard, or I do not know 
what I would do. I get pretty hungry 
as it is. As I am the oldest boy at 
home I have the most of the heavy part 
of spring work to do.

There comes a short breathing spell 
after seeding, when we fix up fences or 
do some chores of that nature. Then 
haying starts. I do most of the cutting 
and help to coil up and pitch on. We 
unload with a hay fork, and I help in 
the mow. Fall-wheat harvest comes in 
after haying, and hoeing roots. Of 
course we hoe roots before this, but the 
bulk of it is done at this time.

The next work is the oat and barley 
harvest. I do not do any cutting, but 
do most of the stocking. I build most 
of the loads also, and as we have no 
slings I have to pitch the grain off 
again. We do not have a great deal of 
this crop, and it does not take long to 
complete it.

After harvesting there is a time for 
fixing up stables, and making different 
improvements about the place before fall 
ploughing starts. With the exception of 
taking up the roots, fall ploughing con
tinu^, th?n without any interruption 
till the snow flies again. I do most of it.

As I do not think I would like to be 
a farmer, I will not state an untruth by 
saying I really love this kind of work. 
One pleasing feature about a 
life is that his work is not monotonous.

I
my

The famous Otto Hlgel Double Repeating 
action—

2nd, Po hlmann Wire -the best Imported—
3rd, A strong, full-iron plate—
4th, Welckert Felt Hammers—they are the best 

money can buy. . „
5th, Billings Brass Action Flange—the flange 

that Is Impervious to weather conditions.

I St,
in our

L I 
e a 
one 
. I

fl
direct to us 
economy and lasting value of 26

visit Sherlock-Mannlng 20th Century Piano.
thin

Sherlock-Mannlng Plano & Organ Co.
London

i
t ol The Canada :*

(No street address necessary)iave
to
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ate- 
ring 
, so 
too

■111
M=KAY 
Furs

- m
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted node

words. Names and addresses are cotmted. Cash 
must always accompany the order for toym-mk Ess,.WJrgxs
of customers by usine our advertising columns. No 
advertsement Inserted for lea than 30 cents.

g

ÏÜs I REGISTERED

for ithe
7self Why not have a good4Coon Coat ? 

I Why our Coats are in demand. They 
made from perfect full furred skins.

lell)^ A SNAP—Twenty S.Ç. Black Minorca cockweb; A grand birds, bred from exhibition mating; 
$2 each. M. H. Peterson. Norham. Ont. .o

1us are
C”SS’K£TSSd33£SS‘ taM
Webber, Woodstock, Ont,, R.R. No. 2. ____ ____

.igar
and
ixed
»am

They are cut on a generous pattern 
When you sit 

have something to wrap 
warm.

farmer's

worth. Maple Grove, Ont.___________
with large full skirt.

OfIt is not the same daily routine, 
course there are things I like in a farm- I 
er’s work, to say nothing of his sur- I 
roundings.

down you
around you that will keep you 
Lined with the best quality quilted 
farmer’s satin, leather shields, hanger

of T? OR SALE—A number of extra good single-comb 
jf white Leghorn cockerels; $1.25 apiece. Wil

liam Facey, Tavistock, Ont._________ _____
it.
cup
fted
tea-

think when I am 
a well-known fact that

Whatever I may 
working it is 
work is one

E ”.<SiS£,"îtfct13BSS.’i
a of the greatest forces in 

With few exceptions
protector, etc.

up. Eggs for hatching. R* Hughes, Ideal Poultry 
Yards, Collingwood, Ont.

3th. character building, 
our great men and women of the past 
and to-day can trace their lives back to 
the day when they had to work for 

More than that it is a

Dur. 
a in- 
hat 
hin 
out 
rith 
hile

Prices range from $75.00 up.

Send chest measure when ordering.

Our Coats are sent express paid, 
subject to being satisfactory to pur- 

refunded in full.

TTIOR SALE—Prizewinning Mammoth Bronze 
|l turkeys and African geese. Write: Jos. 
Black, Domville. Ont._______________________ __
TTOUDANS for sale—6 extra fine trios properly 
H mated at «7 a trio : satisfaction or your 
money back. One fine yearling cock bird, a dandy 
at 64. Write me: W. V. Charlton. W. London. Ont.

-* /TONEY in Poultry—Our bred-to-lay strain, are 
lyl putting poultry keeping on a paying basis for 

hundreds of farmers. Write for illustrated catalogue 
and Summer Sales List. They are free. L. R- Guild,
box 16, Rock wood. Ont,___________________
V/TAMMOTH Bronze Turkey»—strong vigorous 
1V1 birds, large flock, full range ; get first choice. 
Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, Importer and Breeder, New 
Market. Canada.

what they got. 
pleasant reflection to think that a great 

that work on the 
ENOCH ARDEN.

!
many of them did 
farm.

There 
Enoch.

the is nothing like being honest, 
I do not for a moment think 

farms should be 
It quite stands to reason that 

some born there may have marked talent 
for other things, and surely each boy 

the world should do just 
what he or she is best fitted for. 
the same time everyone who takes up 
anything else as a life-work must expect 

hard places in that as 
There is no occupa^

its

wher chaser, or moneythat all boys born on 
farmers.ind

subject to the aboveAny Furs purchased from McKay
Write for catalouge and full information.

areto
ich
ely

and girl in guarantee.At
to

air JOHN McKAY Dorset Ewesion to come upon
of well as farming, 

tion that has not its hardships and diffi
culties, and perhaps it is well that this 

We grow strong by overcoming, 
way, Enoch, why do you 

We like real

Kingston, Ont.a.d.
THE FUR HOUSE3W-

In lamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boar*about 
months old. One Holstein bull 12 months 

All of the choicest breeding, and will be eold 
at a bargain to make room.

R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONTARIO 
Mapleview Farm. %

150 Brockdo is so. five
old.to By the

choose a nom-de-plume ?
best in the Beaver Circle,

Dne
and, " ADVOCATE.”be are obtained from ads. innames

as a rule, insist upon them, 
cause you are sixteen years

best resultsIs it be-
old and so

% >■ * '
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BAITS OWN SOAP■ r;

I get 
cows, ai 
I get d< 
and the: 
When tl 
lesson, 
to scho 
at nigt 
dishes a 
the sari 
always 

Mothe 
morninf 
stairs 
Someth 
with m 
Sunday 
in the 
home a 
like doi 
boys’ u 
our pa 
the hoi

nearly out of the Beaver Circle ? Thi„v 
ing that this maty be the 
have let your pen-name stand, 
intend to graduate to the 
Club this winter ? We think 
do fairly good work there.

reason w«
Do you

Roundabout
you should

“

ifS'

ill - ;

To help the tender skin of an 
infant is the Baby's Own Soap 
standard.

For four generations, it has 
W won unstinted praise and today 
\\ Baby's Own is the recognized 
\\ leader for nursery and toilet.

Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
// lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use s a renewed 
ÜÜ*) delight.

No. II.

|#-V Seeing the competition 
Beavers I thought I would try, as 
last description of the weeds 
lished.

*•> for Senior
/j$k______ _

//SWB&sMmæ
my

pub-
V\

was
I don’t want you to think me 

greedy for trying both competitions tor 
I do not mean to be.

I think that boys and girls (those that 
do not like work) should try to like it 
I have often seen ones who would 
rather do almost anything than work 
Our fathers and

;■ v.

/els-»

ÊÈëêm?

E6.
*•mr I ■ ;

mothers generally ex
pect us to be able to help them in their 
work, and if we prove not to be willing 
they will be disappointed if they do not 
show it.

m
S/; rü* i: ::*8: . We should try to follow these 

lines of poetry, “Serve faithfully others, 
our pleasure comes next.” These are 
not the exact words, but this Is what 
they really mean in my words, 
girls and boys may work Just for the 
sake of working because their mother 
has told them to.

-. :

Ih Allen,

T:*ii :;>israBW|

illfc. jjJji&igs
...............................

Some
Dear P 

This 
about 
have a 
room 
from s 
and at 
ding tl 
and ge 
to mil 
come <i 
and bi 
not gc 
fast v 
go to 
and h( 

I ha 
haying 
the 1 
rake e 
horses 
the bi 
In thi 
fields, 
roots 
turnip 
would 
strong 
done 1 
I mig 
way. 

Golc 
P. E 

petiti< 
got n

rSS
Wgrtë If s Best for Baby 

and Best for You.
•IV-V K Children with this 

thought in mind are very liable not to 
do the work right, 
count the number of things our parents 
have done for

tÆmw But we should 1

li: our good, feed, clothe, 
us toys and school supplies, 

when we want it for
dgm and buy 

give us money 
something necessary, 
things.

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby's Own.

“ MONTREAL.

::

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mtr&,

E an* many more 
Now if we would stop a minute 

and see if our parents are worthy of 
our help I am sure that we all would 
say “of course.”

\
4-13

Don’t you think so 
I myself like to work. I do 

not know if all the rest have the 
opinion or not. but I do not see

Puck ?F
same

B ■ any
reason why I should not want to work.

I like to work and hear my mother or 
father say, “Weil done! Why I did not 
know I had such a little helper,” and 
many other kind words.

I will tell you about the work I really 
Some may think my 

small compared to what they have to 
do, bu| I am just telling you what I do 
just im this season.

In the morning when mamma 
calls me I get up and dress, 
to my small brother’s room and see if 
he is all right, then I come downstairs 
and set the table

■JsJ^,SrThr“,centi per word each insertion.
and figure, for two woede. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 

*** accompany the order. No advertise-
wnt inserted for leas than 80 cents.

im
-,

li
do. work very

ALW.T^e,F^srdtFanne a specialty.
or papaA GfNTS wanted—Good reliable agents wanted locality to sell and efect tbebSt

a*iraa «y?» s &

ÆI go in

-
When I have finished 

that I help mamma make the poridge, 
etc.

i

Éal
[JO

«gMikomi^abundant crops assured; richest of 

mnchM. 1 "proved and partly improved

CRpricM wD "h.We guarantee highest

meuf... Toronto Creamery Co Lim7ted. T«on£

When breakfast is over I clear up 
the dishes, leaving things for my small 
brother who does not rise very early. 
Then I clean the lamps and fill them 
with oil if needed.

Sr
are®!it\ L _

By this time my 
come toddling downstairs. 

I dress him right away and give him his 
breakfast.

Dear 
I ai 

writir 
at H< 
more 
topic, 
consic 
numb- 
chorei 

Whe 
drive 
ing t 
as h< 
separ 
living 
Febn 
It wt 

Fir: 
have 
musi< 
a fex 
and 
at i 
come 
a qu 
the ! 
to, £ 
the ] 
my t 
dish<

brother will«S?1

Now I clear up the dishes 
then get some waterand wash them,Tor 425 Pender r and wash the separator, 

of my work is finished, I call Albert, 
my older brother,

When most
SN III1 v

•I# and help him get 
As soon as he is 

mamma
eV

ready for school, 
ready, I get myself ready while 
gets our lunches, 
rather early, so I put on my big work 
apron
dinner, which helps mamma very much. 
Then when my schoolmates come along 
I go with them to school.

.... (EXxFkJdEformS. h 8 manager want3 job.
bators*1 C^od rS 8 ; a 80 J”pert hens and incu- 
oators. Good references. Box L61, Melbourne

Maybe it will be

and peel enough potatoes forI,F AMOmadrito°Wn FZ^8 fol9ale "the Garden 
Ontario A' W- Rosa- Box 181, Blenheim, €

Why Bread is Better Baked in 
Some Ranges Than in Others

I At night when I come home I go and 
get the cows (written in autumn), then 
I help get the supper, 
are milked I feed the cats and hunt the
eggs.

When the cows

impi§
When I come in, I put the 

arator together and help with the rest 
of the work.

sep-
Box 64 It is all a matter of the way the heat gets into the oven.

Some stoves have ovens that heat easily and quickly and 
very hot.

Others have ovens that require a wasteful amount of fire in the 
hre-box before baking heat is reached.

These are the two extremes. For 
But for all

I generally light the
lamps when darkness comes, for I like 

Then when
remain to do this. my brothers 

get tired I take the lamp and put them 
Then I come down and put 

all the newspapers, books, etc., 
that they will be out of the 
the morning, 
drowsy, I put the cats out in the back 
kitchen and go to bed, and have a good 
rest for the next day.

As my composition is getting lengthy, 
I will close, and if this is printed I hop° 
that it will not take up too much room 
of the Beaver Circle

to bed.
away, so 
way for 

Now when I begin to get

^ f some things each type has 
your requirements neither is reallyadvantages.

satisfactory.■ i

isss -....■..--ihi™

My
both
near!
fire
one
drin!
of t

Happy Thought” Ranges give you 
the heat in the oven that exactly cor
responds with the fire in the firebox.

So a little fire means a light heat 
and a big fire means a 
blast in the oven.

In baking bread, this feature enables dian women 
you to secure the benefit of every Thought” everyday.

ounce of heat—to make every lump of 
coal pay for itself—to continue the 
heat steadily foras long as you wish in 
order to have the bread baked uni- 

perfect hot- formly all the way through.
More than a Quarter Million Cana- 

use the

TÏTANTED—An experienced girl for general ^ace^EssS1^31^, Apply : Albert

XX! ANTED—First-class dairy farm hand ; must 
’ 1 be capable and ambitious; no others need 

apply. Wages $325 per year and board. Box 90 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont

ANTED CUSTOM TANNTNG - Send~me
your cattle and horse hides, and have them 

tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs
b'^/^ll^deUlont. them dressed right-

corner.
I remain your friend, 

WINNIFRED M. BAKER. 
(Age 11, Jr. IV.)

In
“ Happy the

skat
num

Southwold Sta.
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES 

Are sold in your locality.
THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD,

No. III.
Dear Puck and Beavers :—

As this is my first attempt at writing 
to the Beaver Circle, I hope my letter 
won’t fly into that terrible w.-p. b.

x
IAsk your hardwareman.

shoi
each
man

mu on r.
i

now going to tell you what I do for 
iny parents, and how I like it. This is 
wiitten without help of any kind.

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS? AI
IN “ ADVOCATE.”
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I get up in the morning and get the 
cows, and then I help milk them. After 
I get done milking I have my breakfast, 
and then help with the palls and dishes. 
When this is done I practice my music 
lesson, and then comb my hair and go 
to school. I get* home at five o'clock 
at night. I help milk, help do the 
dishes and then have fun. This goes on 
the same until Saturday, and then I am 
always ready for a big day’s work.

Mother and I get up and do the usual

Think- (
\r- [station!on we

)o you 
1 about 
should

mSB& Vif
6«S!

‘CAMP’ SAVES TIME!
Senior 
as my 
’ pub-

Get a bottle to-day—start it 
breakfast to-morrow, and you’ll 
be in good time for your train. 
Saves trouble,too—and cost; puts 
you on good terms with yourself 
—makes heavy work seem light
Just ‘Camp’ and boiling water—ready in a tick

YOUR GROCER SELLS ‘CAMP.’

m
i)Snk me morning work, and then I clean the up

stairs while mother does the baking. 
Sometimes I mop, but it does not 
with me very well.

is, for

agree
I go for walks on 

Sunday in the forenoon, and to church 
Somedays I stay 

home and pick potatoes and apples. 1 
like doing this and I also like girls’ and 
boys’ work. If we try we can all help 
our parents. In the summer I drive 
the horses on the hay fork.

e that 
ike it. 
would 
work, 
ly ex- 

i their 
silling 
lo not 

these 
■there, 
e are 
what 
Some 

r the 
aotker 
i this | 
lot to 
should 
arents 
lothe, 
[■plies, 
t for 
more 

ninute 
■y of 
would 
ik so 
I do 
same 

e any 
work. 
1er or 
d not 
’ and

«
1

1
in the afternoon.

'h

'i

EDITH M. BATES.
Allen, Wolfe Island. (Age 13, Sr. IV.> €

*/ A9cNo. IV.
Dear Puck and Beavers

//?This is a letter for the competition 
about the "Work I do at Home.” We 
have a large barn which makes lots of 
room to work. When I come home 
from school I go straight to the barn 
and attend to my calves, such as bed
ding them and feeding them ; then I go 
and get the cows and tie them in ready 
to milk after supper. After supper I 
come down and clean a couple of horses 
and bed them. In the morning I do 
not go down to the barn before break
fast very often, but after breakfast I 
go to the barn and feed my chickens, 
and help to clean out the stables.

I have not told you anything about 
haying and harvest. In haying I drive 
the horses on the hay-loader and 
rake all the hay-fields, and I drive the 
horses on the hay-fork when they are in 
the barn. In harvest I pitch sheaves 

mow and rake all the grain 
When we are taking up our 

roots I help to pick the mangels and 
turnips. I think if girls and boys 
would work a little more they would be 
stronger, and I like it fine. I have 
done this without any help. I thought 
I might get in the "Honor Roll” any
way.

Goldstone, Ont.

Soit Proprietors :
It. Paterson Sr Sons. Ltd.. 
Coffee Specialists, Glasgow.COFFEE A

Hi TRITake A Handful 01
“St. Lawrence** Sugar 
Out To The Store Door r-

JR.... -V-:~ ÿ

t*
%ë.

'O
—out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 

v color, of every grain.
\ That’s the way to test 

any sugar — that’s the 
. / way we hope yon will test

IT* >

Information from our local agent, or write :
The William Davies Co., Limited

Commercial Fertiliser Department,in the 
fields.

really 
very 

ve to 
I do

it Toronto, Canada.

/ Butter! Butter!! Butter!!!
Why make butter during the winter 

months when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market price ? 
If within one hundred miles of London we 
can guarantee you, for your butter-fat for 
November, 30c. per pound f. 0. b. your 
nearest express office, and supply cam for 
shipment (6, 8 or 10-gallon to suit your 
requirements). We remit immediately 
each shipment is tested. _ A postcard will 
bring a can (specify size suitable), and 
enable you to give this system a fair trial.

SILVr.RWOODS, LIMITED.
Successors to FisveUe -SUverwood, Limited 

LONDON. ONTARIO.

u,

papa 
go in 
see if 
stairs 
lished 
ridge, 
ar up 
small 
early, 
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■ my 
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lishea 
water 
most 
lbert, 
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he is 
amma 
11 be 
work 

b for 
much, 
along

LOYD GROSE. 
(Age 11, IV.) 

P. S. I cannot enter the garden com
petition, because a frost came before I 
got my picture taken.

Sugar

with any other sugar—compare its pure, white 
sparkle_its even grain—its matchless sweetness.

Better still, get a 20 pound or ioo pound bag at yonr grocer's and 
teat “St Lawrence Sugar" in your home.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,

Compare it
No. V.

Dear Puck and Beavers :—
I am now taking the opportunity of

writing to you about ‘"The Work I do 
at Home.” You say that " you think 
more boys than girls will write on this 
topic.
consider myself just as good as a great 
number of boys my age, at outside 
chores.

MONTREAL.
67A Whin writing mention AdttMtiWell, I am not a boy, but I

* —

EWS0N5When I was* eight years old, I used to 
drive the horses on the hay-loader, dur
ing the haying, for my father as well 
as help milk, feed the calves, wash the 
separator, etc.; but as we have been 
living in town since a year ago last 
February my work is not the same as 
It was on the farm.

First thing in the morning after I 
have my breakjfast I go and practice my 
music lessoà an hour. If I get this done 
a few minutes before school time, I go

6$
j

) and 
then 

cows 
t the 

sep- 
rest 
the 
like 

thers 
them 

put 
y, so

V ■ ■ UNSHRINKABLE

Underwear*;
: ‘I r1

tu
ï>

Ie: * £I go to schooland feed the chickens, 
at nine o’clock in the morning, and

g
: f\ | delightful sense of comfort and warmth— 

[AI a feeling of being well clad is experienced 
| the moment you don a suit of Heweon'e 

Unshrinkable Combinations. Made from I 
choicest wools—fits smoothly and snugly to every 
line and curve of the figure—yields freely to every 
movement Then too—there are no rough seams 
to irritate the skin—each seam being bound 
neatly by special machinery.

The next time you want under
wear, don't just ask for under
wear, ask for Hewson*» Unshrinkable

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Limited
AMHEBSTp N«S.

come home for dinner from twelve until 
a quarter past one ; after four I do all 
the little errands my mother wants me 
to, and besides this I go down town for 

the mail every evening, 
my supper I sometimes help with the 
dishes and then • do my home work.

My father has two horses, they are 
both very quiet, and, as he is 
nearly every day with one of them (on 
fire insurance business) I have the other 
one to feed hay, oats, and give him a 

drink of water.

«•im ‘i
;After I have

IX -
i ytor

> get 
back 
good

\\
away

Vi-
VS?thy,

hop°
•oora

-
1 can clean either one

itof them if it is necessary.
In the winter time a large number of 

the boys and girls go to the rink to 
skate, and I, quite often, am among the 

number.
I think that all the boys and girls 

should have a course of work to do
them for

x

fHEWSOra
VsAMHERsjZl

:er.
'■)

Bx

ting
dter

64each day, so as to prepare 
manhood and womanhood.

ANNA GERTRUDE BROWNLEE.I
for Ont.

(Age 13, Sr. IV.)
Alvineton P. O.
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Winter Protection

Protect your face aa you would your hands 
and feet, and the worst bllxsard will loae half Its 
terrors.

. THE DYSTHE
FACE PROTECTOR

Is a wonderful boon to Doctors, Liverymen, 
Railway Employees, Farmers, and others com
pelled to face all kinds of weather.

PRICE S1.00. POSTPAID
Made of flannel, with cloudless goggles. 

Perfectly sanitary. Recommended by all 
medical authorities. Write to-day for one.

M. DYSTHE, 301 Toronto St, W1NNIPIQ, MAN.
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I REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK
FARM. •|:

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

[Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company, New 

York.]

CHAPTER VI.

SUNSHINE IN A SHADY PLACE.

• fi

“IT’S ALL. The little schoolhouse on the hill had 

its moments of triumph as well as its 

scenes of tribulation, but it was fortunate 

that Rebecca had her books and her 

acquaintances to keep her interested and 

occupied, or life would have gone heavily 

with her that first summer in Riverboro. 

She tried to like her aunt Miranda (the 

idea of loving her had been given 

the moment of * meeting), 

ignominiously in the attempt.

It’s as Pleasing as Its Name 
Comfort SoapRIGHT Inewr.

i.*».BEE
!*i

'

1 up at 

but failed 

She was

A
Thii

1 fore hi 
offereeIa very faulty and passionately human 

child, with no aspirations towards being 

an angel of the house, but she had a 

sense of duty and a desire to be good,— 

respectablydecently good.

«he fell below this self-imposed standard 

she was miserable.

1 iIfc' Look
■essia I»i ^ .

I
'im One i1 o1gB"-: des<1 T 1 One 1Whenever XT i Cas1 1mTi ed ti iOP OnceShe did not like to 

be under her aunt’s roof, eating bread, 

wearing clothes, and studying books pro

vided by her, and dislike her

1 a; r One11 ChiI

1 One>i Bex1iSt I Oneso heartily 
She felt instinctively that IPV; stri

1i,all the time. One Il\hfit!: Onethis was IIwrong and mean, and whenever 
the feeling of remorseLadies, Don’t Buy 

• Your Furs 
r5— Until —

Cei1 Bli'i.Hl StaIBwas strong within 
her she made a desperate effort to please 

her grim and difficult relative, 

could she succeed when she

one11 tioi1I AmC

1But how of1 :1 1 woi
was never ask1 Iherself in her aunt Miranda’s 

The searching look of the
Ouipresence ? 0 i Menyou have seen our handsome fur 

catalogue. We will send one to you 
absolutely free. And you will surely 
find in it just the coat or the muff, 
or the stole that you have set your 
heart upon getting for this season. 
You will find, too. that the cost is

Û Beyes, the sharp 

the thin I wim-

W‘.

Ivoice, the hard knotty fingers, 

straight lips 1Ithe long silences, the 
“front-piece” that didn’t match 

the very obvious “parting” that seemed 

sewed in with linen thread

1Here is a Book 
of F acts About 
Barns. It is FREE

i
1Bher hair,m 1B1 ■ . !1it i ■on black net, 

was not a single item that ap
pealed to Rebecca.

exceedingly reasonable.
This catalogue is. without doubt, 

the most attractive and complete of 
its kind in Canada, and every lady 
reader of the Farmer’s Advocate 
should certainly get 
tends to buy furs for 

Send for it to-day. 
card is all that is necessary.

Address :

B—there ii i*There are certain 
and autocratic 

seem to call out the
■ £inarrow, unimaginative, 

old people who B1one if she in- 
this season. imost mischievous, and sometimes the 

Miss Miranda,
B THERE never was a book like this before. Biworst traits in children, 

had she lived in
There

never was such a book published to which you could 
turn for all the information you require about the 

planning, building or equipment of a barn.
This book shows complete and practical plans of several 

splendid barns, drawn from experience by practical 
It also contains many pages devoted to barn

1IA postal 2Ia populous neighbor
hood, would have had her doorbell 

her gate tied
1 I1pulled.

1iup, or “dirt traps” set in
DEPARTMENT F.A.

HOLT, REIFHEW & CO.
1her garden paths, 

stood in such
nThe Simpson twins 

awe her that they could 
not be persuaded to come to the side 
door even when Miss Jane held ginger- 
bread cookies in her outstretched hand.

It is needless to say that Rebecca irri
tated her aunt with every breath she 
rew. She continually forgot and started 

up the front stairs because it was the 
shortest route to her bedroom; she left 
the d.pper on the kitchen shelf instead 
of hanging it up over the pail- she sat 
in the chair the cat liked best; she was 
willing to go on errands, but often for
got what she

imen.
, , , equipment—to

numerous handy features which can be installed at small 
cost in your spare time, to make your present barn 
valuable, convenient and healthy.

IBYonge St., TORONTO IBImore

NEW CENTURY
Wti*W||N*Oj]NE

*2 Howe
have
charte

B

« Oa
Send for “How to Build a Bara” aiBEven though you do not intend 
to build a new bam right away, 
you should have this book.

mhow to install labor saving devices 
and important conveniences that 
will make the work around the 
bam easier.

It shows you how to select the 
right materials—those that will 
serve your purpose best and cost 
you the least.

ImI*Vn It will enable you to eventually 
plan a new bam that will be many 
times more valuable than

was sent for; she left the 
so that flies camé in; 

ever in motion; she

Bscreen doors ajar, 
her tongue 
or whistled when she 
chips; she

"4,
iV by or 

resuliI
M Washer of thM/ 
Prêtent and the Future l
l Scientist^ tell us that some day nef person 

I uo hard manual labor—machines will dq it 
all.* The first great step has already been accom
plished. as far as household work is concerned. 
The NCw^ntury Washer, not only takes-ali the 
hard manuaflabor away from-wdsfimg. but it 
washes clothes fetter than such work has ever 

done before. Ttfe water tap furnishes the 
the New Centurv doesvneaHy all the rest.

machines are. no\new but the New 
The othpr kinds_/lid some of the 
,eejïïurv doeCâlmôsLo// the work. 
re trouble, thpUNew Cenmry saves 
difference isynn the patch led and 

the New Century.\
□V or send to us for

was your
oJd bam, and which will cost 
you less than if you had 
one else to do the planning for 
you.

sang 
picking up 

with

f Bwas ■ swas always messing 
flowers, putting them in 
them on her dress, and 
her hat; finally she was an everlasting 
reminder of her foolish, worthless father, 
whose handsome face and 
ner had

some to th 
cent, 
applii 
BAS!
call c

1vases, pinning 
sticking them in

■All this information is Iyours
merely for the asking. Write to
day. Don’t delay. Just send us 
your name and address and we will 
send the book — FREE of all 
charge and without obligati

IIt shows you how to arrange
your bam to get the utmost value 
from every inch of space.

It gives many suggestions as to

will
m

1engaging man- 
so deceived Aurelia, and 7 Th<per- 

others
haps, if the facts 
besides

on.were known, 
Aurelia. The 
They had

Randalls iwere
not been born in 

... . in York County.
Miranda would have allowed, on 
Pulsion, that in the 
large number of

aliens. 
Riverboro sWi even ALE1-

work. com- « 12
THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited /

156 STONE ROAD. GALT /
nature of things a 

persons must ■live features 
dealer about

, . necessarily
be born outside this sacred precinct; but 
she had her opinion of them, 
not

3i Send 
me your 

book on 
Barns.

ProlIand it was
a flattering one. Now if Hannah 

had come—Hannah took after the other 
side of the house; she was “all Sawyer.” 
(Poor Hannah 1 that was true!) Hannah 
spoke only when spoken to, instead of 
first, last, and all the 
fourteen

■ BRANCHES—General Contractors Supply Co u.nt. „ „ Ester * Co.. St. John. N.B.; R. Chestnut/sons. Frederic,n 

J- L- Lachance. Ltd.. 25! St. PsulSL. Quebec Que w “ ’r ' 
Sons-Campbell. Ltd. 581 St. Paul Sl Monural n ^ 
Monurie Sash and Door Factory, Montayuc. P £.1 '. pT"’ J 
Hardware Co., Fort William, Ont.; Galt Art Meta] r F"C / 
tel.. 839 Henry Arc.. Winnipeg Man ; Gom^°” ' 
Clancy A Grindlcy, Ltd., CaJyary, Alla.; Gorman. ’
Clancy A Grindlcy, Ltd., Edmonton, Alta .
D. R. Morrison. 714 Richard Street Van- ’ J 
couver. B. C

CUMMER-D
HAMILT

ÇWSWELL,
’ON. ONTARIO

LIMITED light-col 
high-pri 
makes s 

The “ 
A FOR i 
the largi 
on the i 
capture 
prizes al 

The re 
is the Ea 
in our f 
lot of in 
the valu 

Don’t 
to thinl 
business

■■\

time; Hannah at 
a member of the church • 

Hannah liked to knit; Hannah 
ably, or would have been, 
all the smaller virtues; instead 
here

4g

was, prob- 
a pattern of 
--- of which 

with 
as a

^00000000Æ0^^m0mu as this black-haired, . gypsy,
eyes as big as cartwheels, installed 
member of the household.
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They Have Won Their Place
Would White Swan Yeast Cakes have 

such an enormous sale in Canada if 
they did not make the best bread? 

Your grocer sells White Swan 
Yeast Cakes for 6-5c.

FREE sample from

What sunshine in a shady place was 
aunt Jane to Rebecca! Aunt Jane with 
her quiet voice, her understanding eyes, 
her ready excuses, in these first difficult 
weeks; when the impulsive little stranger 
was trying to settle down into the 
“brick bouse ways.” 
them, in part, and by degrees, and the 
constant fitting of herself to these new 
and difficult standards of conduct seemed 
to make her older than ever for her 
years.

m

<H(5B°okJ£
Bj

fl

»
She did learn

SiB While Swan|Spices & Cereals, Ltd.
ONTARIO1,1 TORONTOfà

The child took her sewing and sat be
side aunt Jane in the kitchen while aunt

Ï, ■'
8JS

Miranda had the post of observation at 
the sitting-room window. Sometimes they 
would work on the side porch where the 
clematis and woodbine shaded them from 
the hot sun.

n

'

To Rebecca the lengths of
Shebrown gingham were interminable, 

made hard work of sewing, broke the 
thread, dropped her thimble into the 
syringa bushes, pricked her finger, wiped 
the perspiration from her forehead, could 
not match the checks, puckered the 

She polished her needles to 
nothing, pushing them in and out of the 

strawberry, but they always 
Still aunt Jane’s patience

A Magnificent Mandolin Outfit $12.95 This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough syrup, 
and saves you about $2.00 as compared with ordi
nary cough remedies. It stops obstinate coughs 

ven whooping cough—in a hurry, and is apltn- • 
did for sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness and 
other throat troublée.

Mix two "cups of granulated sugar with one cup 
of warm water, and stir for two minutes. Put 2>i 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in a 16-ounce 
bottle, and add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful everyone, two or three hours. Tastes good. ' g

This takes right hold of a cough and gives almost 
Instant relief. It stimulates the appetite, and is 
slightly laxative—both excellent features.

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the most v™ 
concentrated compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich in gualacol and the other natural healing 
pine dements.

No other preparation will do the work of Pinex 
in this recipe, although strained honey can be used 
instead of the sugar syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United States 
and Canada now use this Pinex and Sugar Syrup 
recipe. This plan has often been imitated, but 
the old successful formula has never been equalled.
Its low cost amd quick results have made It im
mensely popular.

A guaranty Of absolute satisfaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex, or .will get It for you. If not, . 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

This is a superb instrument, and never be
fore has a Mandolin of this description been
offered at anything like so low a price.

Look at the Complete
ness of this Outfit.
One special Mandolin—as 

described.
Ohe leather bound Canvas 

Case, durably construct
ed and flannel lined.

One set of Tuning Pipes.
One lettered Fingerboard 

Chart.
One complete Instruction 

Book.
One extra set of good 

strings.
One Pick.
One Complete Scholarship 

Certificate in the United 
States School of Music— 
one of the best Institu
tions of its kind in North 
America. Such a course 
of expert tuition is itself 
worth more than we are 
asking for the whole 
Outfit.

Mandolin Outfit Com
plete $12.95.

An instrument of similar excellence la regu
larly sold by Music Dealers at double the price 
we are asking for complete Mandolin Outfit. 

This special Mandolin is of American Manufacture. It has 
twenty-one ribs with white wood strips between; a rosewood 
veneered head; beautiful fingerboard of solid pearl inlaid with 
pearls of contrasting colors: and round the edge a splendid 
binding or alternate inlays of ebony and pearl. The sound- 
hole is bordered with a beautiful Inlay of pearls of contrasting 
colors in fancy designs, and the celluloid guard plate is inlaid 
with a butterfly in varicolored peart 

Truly an extraordinary instrument, and one that will com
mand the admiration of all, both for beauty of design and 
richness of tone.

seams.

emery- 
squeaked.
held good, and some small measure of 
skill was creeping into Rebecca’s fingers, 
fingers that held pencil, paint brush, and 
pen so cleverly and were so clumsy with 
the dainty little needle.

When the first brown gingham frock 
completed, the child seized what she

I 'H

>
Players and learners 

alike, should take this 
opportunity of getting 
a splendid instrument 
at a very low price.

We sell musical 
instruments of every 
kind and up to the 
highest prices. Violins 
up to $500.00 each.

Our Big Musical Encyclopedia FREE
M Cbutton's Musical Treasures.”

was
thought an opportune moment and asked 
her aunt Miranda If she might have an-

icAV

other color for the next one.
“I bought a whole piece of the brown,” 

“That’ll give
eaeti

, m. said Miranda laconically, 
you two more dresses, with plenty for 

sleeves, and to patch and let down 
with, an’ be more economical.”

"I know. But Mr. Watson says he’ll 
take back part of it, and let us have 
pink and blue for the same price.”

new
ts.

■r ï

“Did you ask him ?”

“Yes’m.”
“It was none o’ your business,”

This delightful book Is of the 
greatest value to all lovers of Music. 
Those who play a musical instru
ment, or who would like to play, 
will find this book a mine of inter
esting and useful information. It 
shows some marvellous musical bar
gains, and is very handy as a shop
ping guide. The Mandolin and 
Outfit described above is only one 
of many bargains to be found in 
" Claxton’s Musical Treasures."

Address Dept. 18 or your copy—it’s free.

“I was helping Emma Jane choose 
and didn’t think you’d mind 

Pink keeps clean

Forty
aprons,
which color I had. 
just as nice as brown, and Mr. Watson 

it’ll boil without fading.”

DealingSqu of the 
SHARPIES 
MECHANICAL 
MILKER

says
“Mr. Watson’s a splendid judge of 

I don’t approve ofwashing, I guess, 
children being rigged out in fancy colors,

aunt J ana
IN MUSIC 

•mail awe* nous».
EVERYTHING 
CMJUUa UUKEST MUSICAL' Be It]but I’ll see what your 

thinks.”
“I think it would be all right to let 

pink and on* blue 
“A child gets 

It’s only

TORONTO, CANADA.2

Rebecca have one 
gingham,” said Jane, 
tired of sewing on one color, 
natural she should long for a change , I 
besides she’d look like a charity child I 
wearing the same brown with a white I 

And it’s dreadful unbecoming to I

1

VT CUP. It I» the one feature that ns 
erence between theeueeeee mod failure ol 

the feature tint ineoree eomole 
faction to the owner and makes the Mi 
Milker the meet practical and profitable pi 
dairy equipment. Read this letter from 
of one of the highest priced dairy cows in
topo^!h!&W&hESS

Investment» we ever

TEA
diffoi apron.

her!”
handsome does/ 

never'll come to grief 
of her beauty, that’s certain, and

O “ ’Handsome is as 
Rebeccasay I. 

along
there’s no use in humoring her to thi^k 

I believe she’s vain as 
without anything to be

lie:
«sheet

ÿ.

The Teat Cup with the 
Upward Squeeze

Enables the Sharpies Mechanical Milker to Asw 
milk from the odder quickly, gently and without 

exposing a single drop to stable air. It never eaUam 
fevere, congestion or swollen teats. It gently nr jean 
the blood back op lato circulation after, each down 
stroke. It soothes end quletn the animal and makes 
her give down her milk, increasing the milk yield. 
With the Sharpies Milker one man can milk 46 sows 
In one hour.

Write For FREE Catalog, M
. e Mr free Illustrated beak
ell about

chine, allows it et wo* In many dairies and contains letters
Write for earning today.

about her looks, 
a peacock now, 
vain of.”

“She’s young and attracted to bright 
I remember well

via
I things—that's all. 

enough how I felt at her age.
considerable of a fool at her

I
I
i “You was 

age, Jane.”
“Yes,I was, thank the Lord! 

wish I’d known how to take a little of 
my foolishness along with me, as 
folks do,

I
Only I1I Let OB man you oar cfttalo*

I some 
declining of eetistWdto brighten myI The Sharpies Separator Co.years.”

There finally was a pink gingham, and 
when it was nicely finished, aunt Jane 
gave Rebecca a delightful surprise. She 
showed her how to make a pretty trim
ming of narrow white linen tape, by I Prevent Roup 
folding it in pointed shapes and sewing 

flat with neat little

?
TORONTO. ONT. WINNIFEO, MAN.

{

-Xtit down very

Profitable Maple Syrup ——
is fresh from the tree. This is the

stitches.
“It'll be good fancy work for you, 

aunt Miranda won't
' cold», catarrh and similar ailments ir? 
v- from ruining your Hook. NRebecca; for your 

like to see you always reading in long 
Now if you think you

Roup Cure
prevents and cures. Use it. Keep 

your birds well and productive.
“Your money beck if It fall*.**

> t dealers everywhere, or
Pratt Food Co. of Canada 

Limited

light-colored syrup, providing the sap 
high-priced syrup—the syrup that 
makes syrup-making profitable.

Th^ “CHAMPION” EVAPOR
ATOR is a shallow boiler, and has I 
the largest sale of any Evaporator J 
on the market. The “Champion” \ 
captured over 90 per cent, of all a 
prizes at the Fall Exhibitions. ■

The reasons why the “Champion” 1 
is the Evaporator you need are given * 
in our free booklet, together with a ^ 
lot of information that will double 
the value of your 9ugar Bush.

Don’t put it off—now is the time 
to think about your maple syrup 
business for the coming season.

Write us To-day

winter evenings, 
can baste two rows of white tape around 
the bottom of your skirt and keep it 
straight by the checks, I'll stitch them 
on for you and trim 
sleeves with pointed tape-trimming, so 

real pretty for second

the waist and A
Toronto

7 'ÙÎÂthe dress’ll be 
best.”

Rebecca’s joy knew no bounds, 
baste like a house afire!” she exclaimed. 
“It’s 
skirt,
it; but I could sew pretty trimming on

•I’ll

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited
58 WELLINGTON STREET

a thousand yards around that 
as well I know, having hemmed

aà

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.QuebecMontrealI

m

Best • Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home
Costs Little and Acts Oulcldy. 
Money Refunded If It Fails.

“ Delays are Dangerous
K/TANY otherwise good farmers are going to find this out next harvest, 
IV1 when they see the results of BASIC SLAG applied to the land this fall. 
However, don’t be ugly with yourself or the Cross Fertilizer Company. We 
have done our best to put you right in this matter. Give the boys a 
chance to test the qualities of

Sydney Basic Slag
by ordering some now for early spring application. Let them watch the 
results, it will be interesting, and help to keep them on that worn-out farm.

SYDNEY SLAG contains 12.8% soluble phosphoric acid, all available 
to the plant, and never leaches out of the soil. It also contains a large per 
cent, of lime, and you know there are few farms that won t benefit by an 
application of lime. We never get tired telling you of the results of using 
BASIC SLAG. Write our Ontario representative, who will be pleased to 
call on you. Purchasing dealers wanted wherever not represented.

The CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited
Sydney, N. S.

Sales Manager, WANSTEAD, ONT.ALEX. E. WARK, Ontario
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QUbuild houses. A group ol trees conceal
ed It somewhat from view and iiung a 
grateful shade over the dwellings erected 
there. It had been hard though sweet 
labor to take armfuls of “stickins • and 
"cutrounds” from the mill to this 
secluded spot, and that it had been done 
mostly after supper in the dusk cf the 
evenings gave it a still greater flavor 
Here in soap boxes hidden among the 
trees were stored all their treasures: wee 
baskets and plates and cups made 0f 
burdock balls, bits of broken china for 
parties, dolls, soon to be outgrown, but 
serving well as characters in all sorts of 

enacted there,—deaths, funerals 
weddings, christenings.

i
Your Local Toiler Couldn’t Make a Profit if I 
He Soil You a Suit Like This for $25.00, kut
WeH Sell 11 le Yes for $12.50, aid Make a Prelit, Tee. |

K: B.
Sirr rh

■ At or 
for a 1 
heifer t 
and he 
yeal^olc 
tered ii 

Ans.- 
two-yea 
not be 
class, 
rules o 
tion.

«
ti

I
F

: ■■

I Learn one of the reasons why.
Your local tailor buys his goods in single suit lengths, 
f our profits come out of the cloth before it reaches his hands. You pay these I 

V f°ur profits when you buy from him, I

* 9
• i

I
i; A

m You save these profits when you buy from us, because we buy all our suitings direct from 
the mill, and give you the benefit of our tremendous buying power.

Here’s a Fair Offer: Send us your name and address, and we will mail you, 
tgpKl absolutely free, 72 pattern pieces of the finest English suitings and 
j&WJ overcoatings you ever saw.

With the patterns will come a booklet telling all about the successful Catesby ■ 
made to measure” tailoring system. ■

cÀ Read it, and you’ll understand why hundreds of shrewd, well dressed Canadians 
yjïie ouy their clothes direct from London, and save half of what they would other- 

wise nave to pay their local tailor.
- Don t put this matter off you’ll soon be needing* a suii or an overcoat. Send 

now, while the thought is in your mind.

romances
A tall. Square

house of stickins was to be built 
Rebecca this afternoon, and she

round 
was to

be Charlotte Corday leaning against the 
bars of her prison.

experience standing 
inside the building with Emma Jane’s 
apron wound about her hair; wonderful 
to feel that when she leaned her head 
against the bars they seemed to turn to 
cold iron; that her

I|
.

K
At o 

to go 
gradua 
lame, 
wet. 

Ans.-
. of des 

considi
, trouble 

If you 
as qui 
box s1 
wood, 
made 
to abi 
The 1< 
side a 
strapp 
be upi 
gradui 
held s 
for so 
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avoid 
not b 
the cc 
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he sh 
unable 
eral I 
"the 
shoulc

It was a wonderfulI
Ii-*.

!gP

i eyes were no longer 
Rebecca Randall’s but mirrored 
thing of Charlotte Corday’s hapless

^■mk
woe.

“Ain't it lovely?” sighed the humble 
twain, who had done most of the labor, 
but who generously admired the result.

“I hate to have to take it down,” 
said Alice, “it’s been such a sight of 
work.”

tRemember, your suit or overcoat comes right to your door, five days ■ 
after we receive your order in London, all carriage and duty charges paid I 
by us ; and that every suit and overcoat is guaranteed by us to give abso- ■ lute satisfaction.

:

II
Address our nearest Canadian office. -

i I I1

CATESBYS Ltd.
Dept. Coronation Building 

160 Princess Street 
Or write direct to CATKSBYS Ltd., Tottenham Court Road, London,

™^^^ra7J^rrP„msothtokeone to your iocai tai,or-

Catesby.

119 West Wellington Street - Toronto
-Montreal 
Winnipeg 

England

Ask him what he 
1 hen .compare his price with that asked by

“If you think you could move up some 
stones and just take off the top rows, 
I could step out over,” suggested Char
lotte Corday. "Then leave the stones, 
and you can step down into the prison 
to-morrow and be the two little princes 
in the Tower, and I can murder you.”

“What princes ? What tower?”
Alice and Emma Jane 
“Tell us about them.”

B $12.50 iBMKM,eKK.'
Made to your measure from materials you 
•elect. Samples and measurement chart 
promptly sent free from our Canadian ad
dress. Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed

*! “A”

I El

asked 
in one breath.

‘ if it was from here to Milltown. 
do you think aunt Mirandy’ll ever let 
me go to Milltown with Mr. Cobb ? 
He’s asked me again, you know; but 
Saturday I bad to pick strawberries, and 
another it rained, and I don’t think she 
really approves of my going, 
twenty-nine minutes past four,
Jane, and Alice Robinson has been sit
ting under the currant bushes for a long 
time waiting for 
play ?”

“Yes, you may go, and you’d better 
run, as far as you can out behind the 
barn, so’t your noise won’t distract your 
aunt Mi randy.
and the twins and Emma Jane Perkins 
hiding behind the fence.”

Oh!
“Not now, 

(Rebecca was 
arian.)

it’s my supper time.” 
a somewhat firm disciplin-iflh

I one,
It would be elergant being murdered 

by you,” said Emma Jane loyally, 
though you are awful real when 

murder;
, It’s

aunt
K you

and
F!vE fiisii

or we could have Elijah 
Elisha for the princes.**

“They’d yell when they 
1 ” objected Alice ; Seewas murder-

Can I go andme. ed, “you know how
silly they are at plays, all except Clara 
Belle. Besides if

fpc

we once show, them
this secret place, they’ll play in it all 
the time, and perhaps they’d steal 
things, like their father.”
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I see Susan Simpson

tires.. Standard color, black. Trimming, black and nickel. inches, 32 x 3^-mch

“20“ H. P. Runabout, fully equipped,...................
“32“ Delivery, fully equipped,.............................
“32“ Roadster, fully equipped,

They needn t steal just because 
father does,** argued Rebecca; 
you 
you 
friends.

their
“and don’t 

ever talk about it before them if 
want to be

Rebecca leaped off the porch, snatched 
Alice Robinson from under the currant 
bushes, and, what was much more diffi
cult, succeeded, by means of a compli
cated system of signals, in getting 
Emma and Jane away from the Simpson 
party and giving them the slip alto
gether.

my secret, particular
My mother tells 

say hard things about people’s 
to their face.

me never to 
own folks 

She says nobody can 
bear it, and it’s wicked to shame them 
for what isn’t their fault. Remember 
Minnie SmelLie !’*

................ $850 f. o. b. Windsor
.............. $1125 f. o. b. Windsor

..............$1150 f. o. b. Windsor sHow this Self-Priming Device makes cold 
weather starting easy!

They were much too small for 
certain pleasurable activities planned for 
that afternoon; but they were not to be 
despised, for they had the most fascinat
ing dooryard in the village. In It, in 
bewildering confusion, were old sleighs, 
pumps, horse rakes, hogsheads, settees 
without backs, bedsteads without heads, 
in all stages of disability, and never the 
same on two consecutive days. Mrs. 
Simpson was seldom at home, and 
when she was, had little concern as to 
what happened on the premises. A 

, favorite diversion was to make the house 
int® a fort, gallantly held by a handful 
of American soldiers against a besieging 
force.

oWell, they had no difficulty in recalling 
that dramatic episode, for it had oc
curred only a few days before;
version of it that would have___
the stoniest heart had been presented to 
every girl in the village by Minnie 
Smellie herself, who, though it 
Rebecca and not she who 
tonous in the bloody battle 
nursed her resentment and intended to 
have

and a 
melted

The Hupmobile gasoline sys
tem-shows many distinctive 
features of motoring conven
ience that are well worth your 
notice.

Hqw the Automatic Primer Operates
iSïïfeSÎ&SKsis. "

Generally this is ob- Wltb ll(!uld gasoline, 
tained by flooding the All air passing into 
carburetor. Or, when the carburetor at start- 
still more gasoline is *ng is drawn through
needed, by injecting it the hot air collector and
directly into the cylin- heated by the exhaust 
ders through the relief Pipe, so that the engine 
cocks. gets under way almost

We have done away 35 ffin^kly and smoothly 
with both of these trou- aa u"der more fovorable 
blesome methods by weather conditions, 
supplying the Hupmo- Another advantage of 
bile carburetor with an the Hupmobile gasoline 
automatic primer. supply is the location of

The air supply to the tJ*e ta®k under the dash 
carburetor is controlled ?hrowd, so that gasoline 
by a shutter, operated 18 Posltlvely fed to the 
by a handle convenient- cau.ltretor by gravity, 
ly placed on the dash. hill CT °n tbe Ievel or

By turning this handle
the quantity and tem
perature of the air pass
ing through the carbur
etor can be regulated.

For starting in cold 
weather the air shutter 
is nearly closed and a 
mixture very •’rich” in 
gasoline is d r a w n into 
the cylinders.

This comes from the 
carburetor nozzle

was 
came off vie-

of words,
even

revenge.By the hot-air control and
self-priming device, you are 
enabled to start your motor 
in cold weather almost as 
easily as you do in summer. 

This device together with the 
direct fuel feed; the gasoline 
cleansing screen ; the 
gency supply; go to make a 
system as complete as engin
eering skill can accomplish.

We lay stress on it here because it 
is characteristic of the thoughtful and 
pains-taking skill in designing that is 
evident in every detail of Hupmobile 
construction.

(To be continued.)

GOSSIP.
Great care was used in appor

tioning th.9 parts, for there was no dis
position to let anybody win but the 
Americans.

In their new advertisement in this
issue, Hickman & Scruby, Court Lodge, 
Kent, England, exporters of pedigree 
live stock of all breeds, draft horses be
ing a specialty, intimate that their Mr. 
Hickman will be at the Stock-yards Hotel, 
Chicago, during the week 
national Exhibition there, 
pleased to meet persons interested in the 
importation of stock, and the best meth
ods of finding and shipping.

As'
ers i 
appl 
in tl 
ceivi 
to t 
ques 
end 
late.

■Seesaw Simspon was usual
ly made commander-in-chief of the op
posing army, arid a limp and uncertain 
one he was, capable, with his contradic
tory orders and his fondness for the ex
treme rear, of leading any regiment to 
an inglorious death.

emer-

B11
Ü

of the Inter- 
and will be

Sometimes
lung-suffering house was a log hut, and 
the brave settlers defeated a bund 
hostile

the On its way to the 
carburetor, the gasoline 
passes through a screen 
so fine that the 
and dirt 
from it.

Just below the screen 
is a valve, operated by 
the gasoline outlet 
handle, which can be 
set to keep one gallon 
of gasoline ‘ 
for an

A1
of catii

and
dres
irai
appl
othe
poin

water 
are separatedIndians, or occasionally were 

mas acred by them; but in either case 
the Simpson house looked, to quote a 
Rivorboro expression, “as if the devil 
had been having an auction in it.’’

h ■ III Attention is called to the advertise
ment of John McKay, Kingston, Ont., 
makers of men’s and women’s fur coats, 
and who have been in the business for 
more than half a century, 
coats and women’s muffs are specialties, 
and now is the time to make selections, 
before

It is but one of many instances
we can show you to justify our belief 
that the Hupmobile is, in its class, 

the best car in the world.Next to this uncommonly interesting 
playground, as a field of action, 
in the children’s opinion, the 
spot.’’

in reserve 
emergency.

Men’s Coonas a Ajcame, 
‘secret

There was a velvety stretch of
HUPP MOTOR CARGO., inDesk N Windsor, Ont • dres

inte
men

the rush begins, 
logue, which is mailed free, gives styles 
and prices, and goods will be sent to 
express office, prepaid, for free examina
tion.

Their cata-ground in the Sawyer pasture which was 
full of fascinating hollows and hillocks, 
as well as verdant levels, on which Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocateto
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, ‘ HEIFER?
At our fall fair there is a prize ottered 

for a herd of four females. Aged cow, 
heifer two years old, heifer one "year old, 
and heifer calf. 1 claim • that a two- 
year-old giving milk should not be en
tered in the herd.

Ans.—We know no1' valid reason why a 
two-year-old heifer giving milk should 
not be allowed to compete in such a 
class. No objection appears in the 
rules of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion.
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This Fairbanks-Morse ■■■■ tfWk*

Farm Engine Free— tmsÊËr^ n ju
to the farmer who suggests the greatest number of ■

practical uses for it on his farm—or any other farm. r
'mm

TT will pump water, saw wood, make electricity, grind feed, cut ensilage, shell I M 
corn, pull stumps, run a churn and separatof and washing machine and operate 

a spray-pump.
What else will it do ? The engine is offered as a prize for the most complete 

answer.

Veterinary.
- «J

t the WEAK KNEES. sSi
.ding
ane’s
lerful
head

At one month of age my colt began
He hasto go sideways on his knees, 

gradually got worse, and now is quite 
lame. ■3He is worse when out in the

■G. G. B.wet.
Ans.—The question of the advisability 

. of destroying him should be carefully 
considered, as treatment will be slow and 
troublesome, and its efficiency doubtful. 
If you decide to treat, he must be kept 
as quiet as possible in a comfortable 
box stall. Splints of either iron or 
wood, with staples for straps, must be 
made to extend on the inside of the leg 
to about the center of the forearm. 
The leg must be well padded both in
side and outside, the splints applied and 
strapped so that pressure inwards will 
be upon the knees. The straps will be 
gradually tightened until the legs are 
held straight and kept in that condition 
for some months. Great Care must be 
taken to pad and keep well padded to 
avoid scarification, and pressure must 
not be too great at first. Of course, 
the colt will be unable to lie down, as 
he will not be able to flex the knee. If 
he should lie or fall down, he will be 
unable to get up. It will require sev
eral months’ treatment, hence we repeat 
"the advisability of destroying him 
should be carefully considered.”
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It* purpose is to show how our engines can be used to 

do not have to own an engine, or to buy'anything from save labor and increase profits. We will do this by 
us, to enter it. There is no entry fee or other condition. describing at many practicable uses as possible. We know 
All you have to do is to tell us what you could do with already of many different uses for the engine, but we feel 
the engine if you had it on your farm.

We’re writing a book—“Uses For a Farm Engine. **

This contest it open to every farmer in Canada. You
Mm

- mH 1

I
■■s

•>1!sure that you can tell us of otherf. So we’re asking you 
to help us get information for the book. Mme.”

iplin- We'll give this engine to the farmer who gives us 
the greatest number of practical suggestions.

' %

■idered
'ally,

you
and

: -M
: 1V. ‘ . J

Mr. C. B. Allardyce, Editor of “The Family Harold and Weekly Star/' wilt act a» Judge and award the prim.m
Seed Grain and Potatoes 
from Dominion Experi

mental Farms.
Now think what you would do with the engine if you copies to every farmer who enters'the contest, 

had it on your farm. Think of every possible way in Your answer must be mailed not later than Dec. 15, 
which you could use it to do work that now takes the time when the contest closes. The engine will be shipped to
of expensive hired help. Think how it could make your the winner as soon as possible thereafter, so that he will 
wife’s work easier. Then sit down and write us. have it in time to use all winter.

We have listed above, some of the uses we know about. Do not bother about the form of your answer—we 
You ought to be able to think of many others. want ideas, end practical suggestions, not pretty writing.
As soon as all replies to this advertisement are received, When your letter is written, cut out the numbered seal 

we’ll go ahead with the book, and will send one of the first in the comer of this advertisement and pin it to your answer.

rder-
how

Clara 
them 
. all 
steal

By instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture, a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers, 
general distribution will consist of spring 
wheat (5 lbs.), white oats (4 lbs.), bar
ley (5 lbs.), and field peas (5 lbs.). 
These will be sent out from Ottawa. A 
distribution of potatoes (in 3-lb. sam
ples) will be carried on from several of 
the experimental farms.
Farm at Ottawa supplying only the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
samples will be sent free, by mail.

Applicants must give particulars in re- 
their farms, and

their 
don’t 
m if 
ic’lar 
;r to 
folks 

can 
them 
mber

■ The samples forw I
Address—Farm Engine Booklet Editor

' ’ „____ Engin?*
Prize OontcstVThe

the Central Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
LimitedS o He. 1275All 1il ling 

1 oc- 
id a 
elted 
id to 
innie 
was 
vic- 

»rds, 
l to

I ■ i

The Canadian Fai444 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREALgard to the soil on
4of their experience with 

grain (or potatoes) as 
that a promising

some account 
such kinds of

Remember the Contest Closes December Fifteenththey have grown, so 
sort for their conditions may be selected. 

Each application must be separate, and
Only

1

must be signed by the applicant-
sample of grain and one of potatoes 

Applications
TRADE TOPIC.A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOY8one

can be sent to each farm.
kind of printed form cannot be 

It two or more samples are

the charming winter resorts 
OF CALIFORNIA, MEXICO, 

FLORIDA, ETC.
Now le the time to take advantage of 

a trip to a milder climate and eecape 
the cold winter monthe. 
tourist tickets are leeued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway to California, Mexico, 
Colorado, Pacific Coast points, and the 
Sunny
choices of all the best routes, 
in connection with this route : only 
double-track line to Buffalo and Chicago; 
fast service; modern equipment; unexcelled 
dining-car service; palatial electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping - care; all elements of 
safety and comfort.
Trunk agent for 
write A. E. Duff, D. P. A., Union Station, ' 
Toronto, Ontario.

RIDL/BY cobbbgbon any 
accepted.
asked for in the same letter, only one
will be sent.

As the supply of seed is limited, farm- 
advised to apply early; but the 

will not necessarily be filled

St. Catharines, Ontariothis 
Jdge, 
igree 
9 be- 

Mr. 
otel, 
nter-

Round - trip
ers are

Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped.
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen

Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. Un.vers.ty 
Scholarship won in .909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

1. Lowerapplications 
in the exact order in which they are re- 

Preference will always be given South, at low rates, giving 
Features

ceived.
to the most thoughtful and explicit re- 

received after the 
probably be too

quests. Applications 
end of January will 
late.

All applications for grain (and appli-
, of Ontario j 

should be ad- 
Cerealist, Cen- - 

Such

be rthe PRINCIPALREV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.,ieth-
cations from the Provinces

Ask nearest Grandand Quebec for potatoes) 
dressed to the Dominion 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
applications require no 
otherwise addressed, delay

Water Troughs
GAIvanlzed Steel

"D EPLACE unsanitary and disease-breeding 
■IV. wooden troughs with clean and rust-

THese in' heavy galvanized steel, thoroughly riveted and
1 ! nn the outside with aluminium.

1! ; if not satisfactory, return it; Prices are reasonable, rang- 
r.n,:, to’size. Send for illustrated folder.

full particulars, or

)nt., 
>ats, 

for 
coon 
ties, 
ons, 
a ta
bles

lEF^:Ifpostage.
disap-and

“Ah,,” she Sighed, “for many years I’ve 
sufTered from dyspepsia.” . .

“And don’t you take anything for it?” 
her friend asked. “You look healthy 
enough.”

•■Oh,” she replied, “my husband has 
it—not I.”

pointment may occur.
Applications for potatoes from fnrmei s 

in any other Province should be ai - 
dressed (postage prepaid) to the Su; 
intendent of the nearest Branch 
mental Farm in that province.

J. II. GRlSDALi:,
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms,

solderedjuoof steel troughs, 
so that they cannot leak. aiv. im 

We will send you one oil 1 
iug from $".ëü to Î2D.0U, uc
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO., Ltd., 5 James St., TWEED, ONT. 3to
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From 2 to 4 years old
BY PUBLIC AUCTION ONle . î,

»
.

B Wednesday, November 27th, 1912
At 12.30 p.m. sharp (rain or shine)
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_«teen of these fillies have been served by some of the most noted sires of Scotland.
| ovVeerrya°nnde m" setSs ^JCr own^as °every mt/e wl ^sold^
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.Monarch Light A ME*
U3HTouch SUPPURATIVE MAMMITIS.

in 1910.

1mThe farmer, or any other business 
man tor that matter, who does not 
keep an accurate and comparative 
yearly account of every department 
ol his farm or business is soon “out 
of the running" with the man who 
does. The greatest aid to record 
work is the typewriter. The

MONARCH TYPEWRITER
is a splendid machine for billing, card 
or correspondence, for the following

Mare raised 
then one half of

a colt Since

1
g=pÈT~^ 5B5mamma; has been hard, 

and pus can 
W. Mel).

vhould be lanced 
-lushed out three

5Z
and small abscesses form, 
be drawn out ol the teat.

-Ans. All abscesses 
freely, and the cavities 
times daily until healed 
cent, solution of carbolic 
should be Carefully 
three times daily until it 
Give her four dra-ms 
soda three times daily.

/JB

il m
With

with a four-per- 
acid. oAll pus 

pressed out of teat 
ceases to form, 

hyposulphite of

is - VI-=l_2 Mru.iiv -

A<U:f)NSTRlK.n|>
ATHENS.ONT

indexing, loose-leaf work 
reasons : -f!#V. ASKIN TROUBLE.

Cow refused food for 
nearly dry. 1 

bolic acid and she 
and milks well

Non-ahiftingP Carriage *** Saving
Let us give you a demonstration of the Monarch machine in

y°Utoioiïiari A **** Card,wiIl p,ace literature and full 
information in your hands immediately. Easv

payments. Write now for full particulars. 
MONARCH DEPARTMENT

Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd.

a week and went 
gave her salts and car- 

She eats Comfort and Conveniencegot better. 31 ^ Ytperfectly sanitary and odorlessnow. but her skin is 
about neck and 

use ?
M. McA.

I
CLOSETCracking and falling off 

shoulders. Is her milk fit for
without waterworks, plumbing or >rwast. 

Write us !or literature. It's tree
Earl Construction Co.. Athens. Ont.

THE I 
years hi 
which pis 
had anyv 

These 
fruit an 
com am 
very suc< 
settlers a 
and allov 
Excellcn 

Reduc 
America 
lands ar 
call or 
Represei 
Co.. 687

^ns* The skin trouble 
digestive derangement, 
drams hyposulphite of 
daily, and dress 
daily with 1 
parts sweet oil.

is a sequel to 
Give her four 

soda three times 
the skin three times 

part carbolic acid

■

;

AGENTS $3 a Day
*«W FATEWTID AUTOMATIC

V
144 Bay St., TORONTO. ONT. $to 49 

Her milk is healthful. CURRY COMB
Made of beet cold rolled 
■teel. Horsemen delighted, 
k Takes just half the time m to clean a hone. Keeps 
l. the teeth always clean:

Bu, seller. Big profile.

V.

WAGON AND STOCK SCALE a Money-saver to You Mr. Farmer enlarged tendons.
Colt Slipped and hurt his off hind leg 

I worked him forX seven months 
three

So erften you lose money because you 

h5„Tned‘ and vou aretor^dtio?^
* ^ge accurately aa to what this 

or that Particular thing is worth.

ago. i
or four weeks longer, 

back tendons swelled 
lame.

when the
and he went very

:,v~ rrajx-'the tendons are still large.
Ans.—Chronically enlarged 

very hard to reduce, 
made of four drams 
iodide of

Okie

9
F 35c
1 *n<

but
G. L.loguB ««£ you° abl1ûï3tt?eedÆ- 

scit^led2œif0£and ^ 

workmanship first-cla^ and*guarantewh issgssss*
w e esaist nsduatee to get poeitiw.

. „ Free Maëal FmnM Estfc Pwi.
Auto School. 66? BoaverSt., N.Y. CKy*

tendons are 
Get a liniment 

each of iodine and 
potassium, and four

r 12
■

ounces
and glycerine, and rub n 

Have Patience, 
quick results, but 
u few

each of alcoholaddress
little well in once daily, 
and do not look lor
continue treatment forAYLMER, ONT.

months, y PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.- MENT

J,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.INITTING mm

home money makers

SPINAL TROUBLE.»
)V\<» ■ k I There 

f I back of my
is something wrong with the 

four-months-old colt. He
has difficulty in backing, and in doing 

so drags his hind feet.r He can go for
ward. but when turning around he stag

gers and nearly falls.

Mv

u He can run, but
if he makes a misstep or endeavors=0/1-

toAmm stop quickly, his back sways and swings. 

When moving forward he gets somewhat 

stiff.
-

T. H.
Aiis.—This is chronic spinitis, some-

•y times called in horses locomotor ataxia. 

A perfect recovery is doubtful, and 

most cases, even a partial recovery is 

slow.

Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as bv hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FRBB—6 illustrated Catalogues— No. 631.

Agents wanted in every locality far Type* 
writers and Home - money - maker knitting, 
machines. Address

in

In some cases the reci very is 
Keep him as quiet as possibleperfect.

in a box stall, feed on laxative food, 

and give him 10 grains nux vomica
three times daily. V.

Miscellaneous.
'

CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN, ONT

a6 MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.
1. Want to build, or erect, a tank. 

What would be best kind to build, ce
ment, wood, or galvanized iron ? 
thinking of building a cement tank out
side barn.

Sea 621.

WINTE R

I was

What would be best way to
protect it from freezing ?

2. Want to build a cement wall Under 
Barn is 54 x 34 feet.my barn.

many loads or yards of gravel would it 
take, wall to be 8 feet high; also how 
many barrels of cement ?

3. Have a young Durham bull seven 
months old.

HowYou can make winter a harvest time, 
with money -mak i n g crops of 1 umber, 
if you have an “American” Portable 
Saw Mill. Your own wood lot, and your 
neighbors’ await your axe and your saw 
and your mill, ready to yield a valuable 
crop of flrst class lumber that will find a 
ready local sale at good prices. You have 
the team, the time and the engine. Buy an 
inexpensive “American ” mill and you’ll 
have all the outfit you need to doa profit
able lumbering business. Start with your 
own wood lot, then work out into the 
country around you. Every wood lot has 
money in it for yon. Show its owner 
how you can make lumber and money 
for him. Begin by sending to us for our 
new book No. 32 which tells the story. 
Write nearest office today.

Have him weaned. What
is the best feed to feed him to keep him 
thriving well ?

4. Have some pigs. They have a I 
I kind of a dry, wheezing cough. What I 
I would be best to do for them ?

5. Have a heavy draft horse, four I 
I years old. He has an itch in his legs. I 
I They get thick and swollen-. What 1 
I would be best way to fit him up for I 
I sale ? G. A. W.In the largest mill or on the farm the American 

is recognized as STASDARD.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
1 i'i Hmx- Street, Hackettstown, Hew Jersey 

1564 Terminal Dnildhig, New York
I ' J CHICAGO SAVANNAH 

. As—vl / SKW 0KLKAHS

Ans.—1. At Weldwood, we have just I 
I completed the erection of a round cement I I 
I tank ten feet in diameter, inside, and I I
I nine feet high, with a two-foot founda- I
I tion wall. It is built with the adjust- I I
I able steel silo curbs, wall eight inches I
I thick at bottom, tapered to 61 inches I 
I at the top; proportions, one of cement I 
I to about six of gravel. The cement I
I floor is laid on rammed clay, at the I
I level of the ground outside. We are I 
I confident that this tank will give first- I 
I class satisfaction. Freezing seldom I 

• I Causes any trouble in such tanks, and I 
I they are very durable it well construct- I 
I ed and properly reinforced. For rein- I 
I forcing we have used cables of barb- I 
I wire (three strands twisted together). I 
I It is not the best reinforcing, but we I

With 8 H. P. Cuts 2500 ft. Per Day

o
VICTORIA i

Australia, Bids 
for Farmers

wanted to get rid of the wire.
2. About 60 cubic yards of gravel and 

50 barrels of cement, the cement being
This doesused in proportions of 1:8. 

not allow anything to speak of for the
should31 Years to Pay for a home. Finest of 

Irrigated Lands Offered on 
Most Liberal Terms.

foundation footing, which you
provide.

3. Corn silage or fodder, clover hay, 
crushed oats or mixed chop and bran.

. A few turnips, too, if you have them.
4. Curative treatment consists in 

purging with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams
a druggist, and 

given as a ball, feeding bran mashes till 
up with 1* ounces

THE Victorian Government during the past two 
years has outlined an enormous irrigation plan, 
which places on the market as fine lands as can be 
had anywhere with ample water supply.

These lands are capable of producing citrus 
fruit and apples in the same orchards. Wheat, 
com and alfalfa are staple crops. Dairying is a 
very successful industry. Lands are now offered to
settlers at prices ranging from $30 to S100 per acre, I purged. Follow
and allows 31M years for payment of purchase price. I powier*8 Solution of Arsenic • twice'daily
ExccUcntclinmteresembling California.   I . k Local treatment consists

Reduced steamship passage one way or return, I for a weex. ,
American visitors who recently inspected these I jn applying warm poultices of iit*t>eea 
lands are wonderfully impressed. For particulars I , with a little powdered charcoal, 
call or write Mr. F. T. A. Frickb, Government I mett » . couple
Representative from Victoria, care of Peck-Judah I every six or seven hours for a coujji 
Co., 687 Market St., San Francisco. | of days and nights, and then applying

» I three times daily a lotion of one ounce 
of acetate of lead and sulphate of 

drams carbolic acid to a

ginger, prepared by

Five hundred pages, illustrating M 
and describing every kind of musi- M 

m cal Instrument, with prices. Costs Æ 
j 35c. to mail. Ask for catalogue Hi m 
■ and send 15c. to help cover postage.V WILLIAMS SJS0-

'SteaM*** 143 YONGE STREET

each 
zinc, and two
pint of water.

5. This is evidently thumps, the result 

of too 
ercise.

I much rich food and too little ex- 
They should Lave liberty to get

Feed
1

the ground for exercise.
fair proportion of 

both where

out on 
should consist of

or ground oats, or 
meal is used.

bran 
stronger
each of 
greasy
the bowels and work upon

A teaspoonful 
milk, andsulphur given in

is recommended to
the blood.
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“The man who buys a Feed without 
knowing its ingredients wquld buy 

a ‘ pig in a poke ’ any day.”

Publicity
versus

Secrecy

i ■

We are firm believers in the doctrine, that 
if your goods are right the fact cannot re
ceive too much publicity.

The value of a Feed is equal to the sum-
total value of its ingredients.

• •

If the ingredients are valuable and rich in 
feeding qualities, secrecy is unnecessary and 
undesirable. Publicity is the .thing, and 
the more of it the better.

The proportion of each ingredient entering 
into the manufacture of Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal is plainly printed on every tag.

This is for your protection, and we believe 
it’s the main cause of our success.

■

We are the originators of the Pure Cane 
Molasses idea in a Molasses Meal, and are 
the only manufacturers using this ingredient 
exclusively.

The result is that

-,

%

I

MEAL

V.-,

is higher in sugar, and lower in fibre than 
any of the imported competing varieties.

This statement can be easily proven by sub
mitting samples to the Government analyst.

In Caldwell’s Molasses Meal we offer you a 
Feed scientifically prepared, highly palat
able, very nutritious, possessing a certain 
therapeutic value and of guaranteed com
position.

N.B.—If you haven’t tried our Meal and your Feed- 
man does not handle it, just drop a card to the mill 
to-day, and we will be glad to forward you literature 
and prices.

The CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, Ltd.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO
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AMERICAN fTii

SEPARATOR■ f ill I

Don’t Experiment with Roofing to A brand new, well made, easy running, easily I 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. * ■
Skims one quart • >f milk a minute, warm or cold. I 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use R 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this ■ 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity * 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and R 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee ^protects you on every American Sepa- 

shipments made promptly from *W|NN|.

offer and handsome free catalog. ADD___ ________  ____ _____
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO,

E 8

NeponseT
I PABDin ROOFING
= K5^S^,l5tt1SNDlSsA,S!!ti?-„*rei!r,“ m — «■>.» *™

Buy NEPiNBrr Paroidf next time! ** * pToved ,tee“ the mos* economicil roofing.

Blue Print Bam Plane—FREE

____ NEMHSET Roofings are made in Canada
r— F.W.BIRD A SON, («») 419A Heetmaa Bldg, Hamilton, Ont.

Winnipeg St. John. H. B.

S'Our
beei
mac
you

I o
I

IE !J,.-g

E Nephnset
Proslate Roofing1 sure.

Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillieo

________ ROBT. BE ITU, Bowmanville, Ont.

makes a handsome 
red or green roof 
for houses.

You
the
alre;
withYnneonver. B. 0.
bigg
Thei
borl
In tl

GOSSIP. of ft
case with entire satisfaction to the 
chasers.

CLOVERDELL SHORTHORNS.
L. A. Wakely, of Bolton-, Ont., has 

been breeding

The 
is bi 
least

pur-
There never was a time in the 

herd's history when it 
high a standard individually, 
sentative of

The Farmers’ 
Power Plant

was up to soShorthorns for many
years, and throughout those years has 
been endeavoring to breed on the lines 
of increased milk production, or what is 
usually termed 
Every year is bringing him an increased 
demand for cattle of his breeding. 
Where one goes, other orders invariably 
follow, which can only be taken as evi
dence that his kind of Shorthorns are in 
very great demand these days, 
majority of them are descendants of 
Annabella (imp.), and Lady Jane (imp.); 
others are

groti
a d;nor repre- 

so much fashionable breeding 
as at present. Any female in the herd is for 
sale, from the many level-lined, nice- 
fleshed heifers, to the big. thick. l,70O- 
lb. cows. In bulls, there is only one 
on hand for sale. He is a red 
ling Stamford-bred 
hooks Golden

i
It is 
pow 
Unerthe dual-purpose cow.

, Let
BOUNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 

CRUDE OIL ENGINE
pliai'
Askyear-

son of Imp. Broad- - < | 
Fame. Parties wanting 

breeding stock in Shorthorns would do 
well to correspond 
the cattle

This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com- 

^a^°l*ne engines. A 
“ ri.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
o cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
1 here is absolutely no risk from 
hre or explosion as it uses 
inflammable crude oil.t|

TIThe
with Dr. Sproule, as 

are right, and the prices are 
not beaten by any breeder in Canada.

m
descendants of Jenny Lind 

a few Miss Ramsdens.(imp.), with 
That they are bred right for giving a 
profitable yield of milk is certain, and 
their only fair condition, in spite of the 
rich, luxuriant pasturage of the last few 
months, is sufficient proof that they do 
something else with

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS, 

recentWhen on a visit to Meadow 
.uwn Stock Farm, the property of F. 

W. Ewing, Salem P. o., 
able and interesting hour 
looking over the splendid 
Shorthorns.

Ont., a profitr 
was spent in 

herd of Scotch 
A3 to individuals of im

mense scale and heavy flesh, there are 
not many herds that have anything over 
this lot. up to 1.800 lbs. in weight, and 
this great weight evenly distributed, they 
can certainly put up a show that is 
mighty interesting to Shorthorn 
mirers.

their food than 
Putting it on their backs, 
bull In service is Prince Rosebud 78375, 
got by Lavender's Pride, dam a Rose
bud-bred daughter of 
He is proving a 
demonstrated in a particularly nice red 

> ten-months-old bull calf, out of the 
Annabella - bred cow. Trilby 70294, a 
daughter of Indian Fame 7th. This

IThe stock
non-

Barmpton Hero, 
splendid sire, as is orHE CANADIAN B0VING CO., LIMITED

164 Bay Street
L

TORONTO, ONTARIO ad-
Among them are such great 

as Mildred 15th. sired by Imp. 
. cottish Peer. She carries her 1,800 
lbs- With the style of a yearling. At 
foot she has a proper good four-months- 
old white bull calf that 
show

IIcows
youngster is low, and splendidly fleshed, 
and his breeding should be very attrac
tive to breeders of dual-purpose Short
horns, us his dam is a heavy and per
sistent This Engine Runs on Coal Oil Pi

sh
should make a 

He is sired by the 
Proud Monarch

milker. Another one, bred on 
lines for milk production, is a

bull sure.
Every farmer can affordproper

red ten-months-old bull, got by Royal 
Sovereign (imp.), dam, Rose of Autumn 
30th, by Fitz-Stephen-Forrester (imp.). 
Still another is a roan seven-months-old, 
out of Miss Hamsden 24th, by Lord 
Gordon (imp.), 
for sale, as well as a limited number of 
heifers.

an KUÜ Coal Oil Engine. They give 
ar more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline 

They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three 
movmg part,: nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run it 
without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use the* 
engines to emnd feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream 
separators, and do dozens of other =ob, Cheaper than horses or 
mred men. Fill up the tank, and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it

rREf TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS You don't have to take our word tor it Well ,i 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days' Free Trial. We furnish full r d “

■ r°ur ,f *.*>- =<* suit you send it back at our expense. We pTy fTetht ^dT^
I kct lfc to you and we U pay to get it back if you don't want it. * <*uty 1,0

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for
■ fied users. Special offer in new territory.Is

present stock bull, 
son78792, a roan 

Imp. Blood Royal, 
Floretta,

of the great bull, 
out of Imp. 

a Brawith Bud, by Clifton. 
Proud Monarch is one of the few great 
bulls in Canada, a show bull from the 
ground up. He is also a great sire, 
and will certainly be 
fame

sand

Pi
These young bulls are

I among the bulls of 
of these days. Another 

splendid breeding cow is Victoria Stam
ford, by Royal Victor, one of the great- , 
est sons of Imp. Royal Sailor. This 
cow has

NOTsome

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS.
A short visit 

Cedardale herd of 
owned by lion. l)r. T. S. Sproule, of 
Markdale, Ont., by a representative of 
this paper, found the herd in prime con
dition, strictly up-to-date in the heavy- 
fleshed, good-doing type, and represent
ing on blood lines the ever - popular 
Clarets, Marthas, and Miss Aberdeens, 
daughters of such well-bred and success
ful breeding bulls as Imp. Scottish 
Pride* Imp. Choice Koral, and the late 
stock bull. Imp. Lord Fyvie, the Min
erva-bred son 
Fancy.
has been supplying breeding stock to 
many parts of the country, and in every

to the old and useful 
Scotch Shorthorns Com 

NO <a grand ten-months-old red bull 
cal,> by the stock bull.

young bull will get a
Whoever gets

thistree catalog and opinions ot satra- WiU l 
Belgiu 
gians, 
ahippii 
perien

good one
Martha 13th, by Imp. Jilt’s Vic

tor; English Lady 18th, by Imp. 
tish Beau; Donside Claret 
Royal,

Scfit-
> 15 horse power 
Pay Duty and Freliht

by Mildred's 
a few of the big, thick c • > \v 8 

m breeding, and are representative if the 
herd’s royal breeding. Mr. Ewing is 
offering for sale a few right nice heifers, 
and several

Ellis Engine Co., 

Clydesdales and Percherons

are

Sh

*
In Shi 
Engla 
prices, 
highes
& Soi

young bulls, all sired by the 
stock bull, and out of the 
tioned above, and others equally as good. 
Write Mr. Ewing 
P. O., or visit the -.erd. Elora. C. V R. 
and G. T. R., is the station, or call him 
up by long-distance ’phone from Elora.

of the great Primrose 
For very many years this herd

cows men-reality as well 
and prices 
to suit.

in name.Ü
, BOLTON, ONTARIO 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

2041

I HORSE OWNERS! USE
OOMBAtJLT'8

\ CAUSTIC 
BALSAM. Imported and Canadian Bred Shires -jf

SWEENY.A safe, speedy and positive core. 
The safest, Beal BLISTER ever 
used. Removes all bunches from 
Heraee. ' Impossible to produce 
soar or blemish. Send for circu- 

- -— - - -oeelel advice free.
THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canada

B "5T AUCTION
PORTER BROS. OF APPLEBY, ONT., will hold, at their farm, their 

first Annual Sale of Imported and Canadian bred Shire Horses, 
Stallions, Mares and Fillies, on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5TH, 1912

I have a mare nine years old. Her
•shoulder has fallen in just in front of 
the blade.i It is about _l4:.Sjr4f I 

- since I first noticed her lame, 
is getting worse, 
give cure ?

months 
and she 

What is wrong, andH
16 head, including the noted sire 

Baron Kitchener (356) =6 0 31 = .,
Among them are first and second 

prize winners and champions at 
Toronto, Ottawa, London and 
Guelph. The choicest lot of big 
quality Shires ever sold by auction 
in Canada.

There will also be sold 3 Short
horn bulls and several Hampshire 
pigs.

Conveyances will meet morning 
trains at Tansley, G.T.R., which 
connects with trains from Hamilton,
Guelph, Toronto and north of 
Georgetown. Also at Bronte, G.T.
R., at 12 o’clock noon.

Radial cars from Hamilton stopping at Appleby Crossing.
TERMS CASH. OR 6 MONTHS WITH 6%.

Auctioneer
Catalogues on application. PORTER BROS, Appleby P. O., Ontario.

■A. C.

’ I ■

' I ■

' .
Ans.—The is suffering frommare

msweeny, or shoulder - slip, 
restore her to full usefulness, 
have to give her at least

In order to

i
ÏII

you will 
six months'm

rest, and blister the front of the shoul
der, and also the shoulder blade 

One

over

Digging Ditches 
1er Profit

ClNGE farming has been put upon 
a scientific basis, there has

once monthly with the following : 
and a half drams each biniodide of 

cury and cantharides, mixed with two 
ounces vaseline.

11
SImer-

I aClip the hair off the 
Tie so she cannot bite them. iJlM miparts.

Rub the blister well in, and in 24 hours 
rub well again, and in 24 hours longer 
wash off and apply sweet oil.

mbeen a big and growing demand for 
machine-made ditches. It’s up to 
you to supply this demand with ao Let her

loose now in a box stall and oil every 
uay until the scale comes off.BUCKEYE

TRACTION
DITCHER

GEO. ANDREWS MILTON, ONTARIORepeat 
month as long asthe blister every

necessary.

TOY ENGINE—GRAIN RATION 
FOR COWS.

-
You don't have to convince the farmer of 
the value of machine-made ditches, he 
already knows that drainage ditches made 
with a BUCKEYE mean better crops and 
bigger profits.
There is enough business in your neigh
borhood to keep you busy 9 or 10 months 
in the year, and this means a daily profit 
of from 115 to 118.
The BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER 
Is built to give the most service for the 
least expense. It will cut the hardest 
ground finely, and will dig 100 to 150 rods 
a day.
It is built with either gasoline or steam 
power. One man can operate the gaso
line machine, or two men the steamer.
Let us tell you what others have accom
plished with this machine.
Ask for Catalogue T.

mIMP. CLYDESDALES1. Is it possible to make a toy en-
Hies . mgine out of one dry battery and magnet- 

wire. isnoot he I saw one given away for selling 
Could an ingenious person 

construct one with little expense if he 
had the secret of the making of the toy? 
Please describe how it is done.

2. Which is the most profitable feed 
to give cows for milk, wheat, barley, or 
oats, when wheat is l$c. per lb.; barley, 
ljc. per lb., and oats, He. per lb.?

JOHN.

ita. V mpost cards. AND PERCHERONS.nt.

he pur- 1
Ai*

I have 65 head of Clydesdales and Percherons In my bams to choose 
from, a great many of them are prizewinners In Canada, Scotland 
and France, and other extra show horses that have not yet been 
shown. I have never had so many good hones at one time before. 
Intending purchasers would do well to see through my berne before 

buying- My horses are all for sale and at right prices. 
MARKHAM P. O., G. T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R., three miles.

T. H. HASSARD

) in the
to so

• repre- 
ireeding 
*d is for 1
». niee- 

1.700- 
ily one 
l year- 
Broad- 
ranting 
uld do 
>ule. as 
ices are 
nada.

Ans.—1. This question is hardly one 
which we could be expected to take the 
time and space to answer, especially as 
it has nothing to do with practical 
agriculture.

Long-dll tan ce ’Phone.

Fj

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio.

2. It will depend upon what else you 
are feeding, 
main roughage, oats might give as prof
itable results as either of

Union Stock Yards ef Toronto, Ltd. IIWith corn silage as the
81

the other HORSB DEPARTMENT
Auction Sale Every Wednesday Private Sales Every Day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Bam Doors

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,

grains.
the wheat might be more profitable. The 
chances are that a chop mixture consist
ing of all three grains would prove more 
profitable than any one of them alone.

With clover hay, the barley or

.«>NS. Stallion
Inspection

-> j
leadow 

of F. 
profit 

■ent in 
Scotch 
of iin- 
re are 
ig over 
it, and 
sd, they 
hat is 
n ad- 

great 
7 Imp. 

1,800

1
II1

W. W. BOTH KMiAND,
In Office.

SECRETARY VEGETABLE- 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION- 

MANURING FOR CORN.
1. Can you give me the name and ad

dress of the Secretary of 
Vegetable-growers’ Association ? 
to find out how a branch of it is or
ganized and operated.

2. Most of our best farmers here
prefer to haul their manure direct from. —-DruBDnM •KTALLIOMB-0'1' 1912 importation of Percheron 
yard to field in spring, and plow under I U ttlvrl BIlwIV O are now in our stables at S rocoe. Oat. We can
for roots and corn as soon as possible. ■ supply the trade tor ideal draft character flashy quality ot underpining, stylish tops and fault

less moving. Let us know your wants. Any terms arrang' d.

îjpl
Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

Bigger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived. Stallions with 
size, character, quality and breeding. Fillies of high-dess breeding and quality tor show 
or breeding purposes. Come and see them. Terme and prices right. JO HU A BOAS a 
SON, Queensvllle P.0- and sta , on Toronto to Sutton Electric Line L.-D. Phone.*

the Ontarioo I wish
UNDER THE ONTARIO 

STALLION ACT
Inspection points and dates now 

arranged.
Persons wishing stallions inspected 
should apply for particulars to :

I This means a lot of work at a busy 
Would you consider top-dressing

At ■AID A PORTER. Simeon. Ontario
lonths- 
îake a 
by ■ the 
inarch 
; bull. 

Imp. 
lifton. 
great 

n the 
; sire, 
ulls of 
nother 
Starn- 
great- 

This 
;d bull 
■ gets 
i one 
i Vic- 
i-ct- 
lred'a
CoWS

if the 
lg is 
rifera, 
y the 
men- 

good. 
ia lcm 
V H-
I him
II ora.

season.
a clover sod in spring of 1913, for corn IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

A tew choice young stallion» always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations osai» 
tain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pl.Que„

in 1914, a wasteful plan ?
3. Don’t you think the lighting of the 

from calcium carbide with a match 
Would not a fuse 

the calcium - carbide
have tried bisui-1 mj. VICTORIA STOCK F ARM, Hudson Heifhts. P. Q. ^

some very choice young stock tor sale, both sexes. Clydesdales and Hackney, 
from champion sire- and well bred dama, at reasonable pri-.es.

E. WATSON, Mir ■

A. P. WESTERVELT,
gas
rather dangerous ?Secretary Stallion Enrolment 

Board,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Ottawa.
Hopebe safer ?

idea is effective, as I 
phide of carbon and gun - powder with 
only partial success, even with two 

of former placed in hole and all

We have

T. B. MA AUI AY, Prop.NOTICE -TO HORSE IMPORTERS ounces 
entrances closed.

QUALITY AND SIZE IN For the best the breed produce# fa the comNnatfoa of

CLYDESDALES
P. O. end Sta., G. T. B.

interested in your

*GERALD POWELL, muchAm very
practical test of whether the purchase 

farm is a good financial proposi- 
Wishing you success, 1 remain,

R. D. N.

of a 
tion.

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE

JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM.
Locust H1U, C. P. R. L. D. 'Phone

J. Lockie Wilson, Parliament CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION
We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and fillies, several Scotch winners 
mnong them. Their breeding is unsurpassed, Comparison with any others in the country 

uiJLv, , huver from us. Our prices arc as low as the lowest. L.-D. 'Phone. 
GOODFELLOW BROS-, MACVILLE P. O- ONT -, BOLTON STATION, C. P. R. &

Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

Ans.—1-
Buildings, Toronto.

2. Not necessarily, if the meadow were 
hay in the meantime.

the sod during
to be mown for 
But why not 
winter,

manure
AsShires and Shorthorns thus saving valuable time? 

think this a good way CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
Mv second importation for 1912 has arrived, my third will be herein six weeks. I* 
y/in^n. or fillies I have the farmers' ti-.d at farmers prices. Come and seeme.

GEO. A. BRODIE, Newmarket P. O.
Newmarket or StouflvlUe Stns., G. T. R.; Gormley, C. N. R. L.-D. 'phone from either

economize fertility as well. Manure 
sod is usually in as good a 

with a mini-

a rule, we
In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
& Son, Highfield, Ont. L.-D. Phone.

spread on
condition to be preserved

would be in any otherof loss as it
A Few Choice Clyde Flllles-'^^K.

.ires and dam,. Also one stallion colt of 1911, imp- «« and dam. Those are the kind that asake the money
HARRY SMITH; Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L-0. T

mum 
place.

3. We are not sure 
carbide treatment is safe, 
ing enquiries about it.

that the calcium- 
We are mak-

MUST BE SO.
A grapefruit is a lemon that has had 

a chance.

^MÈÊËmW "Jaf'
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GOSSIP.
[ R. O. P. ayrshires.

Records of Ayrshire cows and heifers 
that have qualified for the Record of 
Performance since last report :

£

1
. I

Fleming's
I Fistula and Poll Evil Core 1

-**«■ ewethat .killed doctor. 1

day—end your money refunded If It ever 
full*- Cures meet case, within thirty days, 
leaving the home sound end smooth. AU particulars given In

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket j
Veterinary Adviser 4

Writ. a. for a free copy. Ninety-six 
Pages, coveri ng more than a hundred vet* 

bOMd- to-

Mature Class.

Amy 30017—Geo. A. McMillan, On- 
tario : Lbs. milk. 12,187.2; lbs. fat, 
448.62; per cent, fat, 3.64; number of 
days in milk, 340.

White Floss 18652—Wm. Thorn, On- 
Lbs. milk, 10,635.95; lbs. fat, 

I 421,27; per cent, fat, 3.96; number of 
I days in milk, 365.

Cygnet of the Willows 20937—G. H. 
I Montgomery, Quebec : Lbs. milk, 9,547.5- 
I lbs.

W'k '

IE -E •
«St

tario :

:
m

:

I ,
I: 8fat, 374.16; per cent, fat, 3.91; 

I number of days in milk, 365.
I Daisy Dean 17289—Geo. A. McMillan, 
I Ontario :

1

*
|; Lbs. milk, 9,462.25; lbs. fat, 

per cent, fat, 3.70; number of1JS 350.29;
days in milk, 317.

Julia 23580—Wooddisse
Lbs. milk, 9,114.25; lbs. fat, 

449.37; per Cent, fat, 4.93; number of 
days in milk, 365.

Bess of Glenora 16747—Geo. ft. Mont- 
Quebec : Lbs. milk, 9,064.5;

per cent, fat, 3.81;

E|il

Cf'.lv SAVE-THMORSE : Æ
Bros., on-lit tario :

Ful
US'

gomery,
lbs. fat, 346.32; 
number of days in milk, 325.

Nancy 2nd 19780—John McKee, On- 
milk, 9,035.3; lbs. fat.

NOW FOR THE INTERNATIONAL I 
Greatest and Best t 0

?!B» ' $•

m &LIVE STOCK SHOWtario : Lbs.
311.74; per cent, fat, 3.45; number of 
days in milk, 300.

Lessnessock Grace Darling 20691—Wm. 
Thorn, Ontario : 
lbs. fat, 384.42; 
number of days in milk, 365.

Chief’s Buttercup 30383—Collier Bros., 
Ontario :

K
G*t* Advice ; Selle Horse fer $800.
_0fd.n,U:, April 18. 1«J. Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton.

I ^-dV^ua-d^k. xroiddwhov-re

mæssÊæmim
f6F£SleW I BP°Uyo fd Nernbrook

. Cdtws 68 Femsoi Lamenee^-Illestrated. Mailed Free! I Bros » Ontario : Lbs. milk, 9,920.6; lbs. 
we f?,t> 4l6-2' Per cent, fat, 4.20;
M^eV^L0.Vu™„P,!heT„t^,’„^^ | of days in milk, 354.

«very, kind ef ease, and advice—all free (to hone 
owaen aad managers).

■ -

of the yearLbs. milk, 8,832.55; 
per cent, fat, 4.35;

November 30th to December^th, 1912 
At Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

(
',

Lbs. milk, 8,554.3; lbs. fat, 
339.61; per cent, fat, 3.97; 
days in milk, 341.

a cMany new improvements. New features. Thirty National Conventions. 
Daily sales of all breeds, etc., etc. A season of learning, 

entertainment. Brilliant evening shows, and

number of
1 fiv<

Four-yeai^old Class.

A TRIP TO CHICAGOIB 34651—Collier To!
LOWESTÏRATES ON ALL RAILROADSnumber

Ruby 27701—Dr. E. Flath, Ontario • 
Write I AND STOP THE LOSS. I Lbs. milk, 9,723.35; lbs. fat, 383.44

TROY CHEMICAL CO. Commerce Ave., Bhghamtee, N. Y. Per cent, fat, 3.94; number of days i,i
Dramrlato everywhere aeU Bave-the-Horae WITH I milk, 345.

•WONTBAOT or «cat by aa Exprès# Prepaid. | Floss 2nd of

Canadian Office :

148 Van Horn street, Toronto, Ont.

| Short!Tli© National Stock Food Company
Çbntlemen:—I am so pleased to write you, with reference 
to a very bad colic case I had. Although the horse was 
almost dead and hopeless I drenched him with two bottles 
of your ANTI-COLIC” ; he made a fine and quick re
covery I obtained as good results as this one with any of 
your other preparations I used. Yours truly, O. Yelle

arvS3atyjaaü?5
when you will receive the answer strictly free of charge. Write at once!

The National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.
Note.—For shanty horses, special medicines.

For sale: 
cows, hei 
wolds: 1 
book a 1 
Utters.

F :
.i»’’ Hillview 24016—Collier 

Bros., Ontario : Lbs. milk, 8,729.5; lbs. 
fat, 327.17; per cent, fat, 3.74;

I of days in milk, 365.

m? ■

r number/ Cl
P. o. /-

Three-year-old Class.
Queen of Bryn Mawr 29565—H. W. 

Vanderhoof, British Columbia : Lbs. milk, 
8,644.5; ' lbs. fat, 279; per 
3.22; number of days in milk, 305.

Edith of Hickory Hill 32645—Geo. H. 
Stokes, Ontario : 
lbs. fat, 352.81;

E4
£ 1

1854 M

Hare s< 
old fron 

in c 
Grand 3 
Sandy !

Mr
1cent, fat,

Tkadbmakx
Write before you go.

Lbs. milk, 8,451.25; 
Per cent. fat, 4.17; 

number of days in milk, 349.
Watt’s Favourite 28115—W.

THE AUI.D herd
AUshorthorn breeders™118’ °ntari0

A. W.■

. - V-J E. Turn-
mon, Ontario : Lbs. milk, 8,140.45; lbs. 
fat, 365.98; per cent, fat, 4.49; 
of days in milk, 330.

Annie Laurie 3rd 27957—W. W. Ballan- 
tyne, Ontario : Lbs. milk, 8,096.8; lbs. 
fat, 321.44; per cent, fat, 3.96; 
of days in milk, 299.

OAK
Herd 

In his p 
straight 
the cho 
bulls, o: 

Pj JOHN

SPRI
Herd b 
Riagle: 
The fe 
Young 
rpices.
KYLI

We have ten high-class senior and junior bull calves for sale, Toronto and I ondon
W1Emhtm°aUtri0f ‘pPOrtep and Canadian-bred cows and by Scottish Signet, Bud’s 

Emblem and others Prospective buyers met at either Guelph or Rock wood a*
Correspondence invited. A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, Ont. W

'j number

il<;
4

FOALING INSURANCE.
A small premium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you will be folly insured 
againet any lose resulting from the death of 
your mare or its foal, or both. All kind, of in- 
eurance on Live Stock. Transit Insurance 
«30dayih°r*°* 0° board car* for $, 10, IS, 20

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Nm4 Office : 7IA St. James St. Montreal
OTTAWA BRANCH i

Me. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Caesar,

Room 2, Jan«s.BuUdlng, Toronto, Ont.

number

l.Sï.îi'î.r.L Eutfe’SEffeS!
<Ke,“ Ç**? 38 IJ“ve ever had, and that I wiU sell for prices within the reach of nil u

XTto^y“ut yT^~y°tlhe frOQt rank’ "* to keep thaTjmi tionf ̂  You cannot
writing us for prices. ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVIT-LE, ONTARIO

Two-year-old Class.
Bright Lassie 30016—Wm. Thorn, On

tario : Lbs. milk, 9,830.95; lbs. fat, 
370.39; per Cent, fat, 3.76; days in milk 
365.

Lady Betty 2nd 32231—J as. Begg, On
tario : Lbs. milk, 9,775.8; lbs. ’ fat,
452.28; per cent, fat, 4.62; number 
days in milk, 365.

VMet - ,°.r tow»tefl!KtficssscBaLsa
366.87; per cent, fat, 4.11; number ot | J h Watt &• Son. Salem P, 0„ QnL Elora Station, G. T. and C. P. R.
days in milk, 364.

Alfalfa 32274—Wooddisse
tario :

Flet-

0f 1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 19*12 Shorth
headed
Royal
Choice
GEO.Btario : Lbs.

Sho
SALEM SHORTHORNS

414.59, per cent, fat, 5.01; number of Headed by Gainford Marquis, undefeated bull of three countries 
days in milk, 365. | fairs, storting at Winnipeg. J. A. WATT, SALEM.

Barcheekie

Bros., On- 
Lbs. milk, 8,271.26; lbs. fat,

large < 
and he 

STBYou Can’t Cut Out

i
pi no i*?T?r ihow hefd at the leading 
ELORA STA., G. T. and C. P. R. SH<Viola 2nd 28174—Robert 

milk, 7,504.5; 
325.55; per cent. fat, 4.33; 

number of days in milk, 365.
Pansy 32273—Wooddisse 

tario :

8hopthopns SssSÆSïffisïitasRoyal, are put up on show lines, and strictly first-class.
GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P O- and Sta.

Meharey, Ontario : Lbs. 
lbs. fat,gf&wrœBrdc,irvSoTTeBtohoekt41^ , ®e°° **

Mon After Glands, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Allays

Mîsfaat3”-
W. F. YOtING. P.D.F.. ?r 8 lyrnans Bldg., Montreal. Can,

Rob<
CED^
make 
offerir 
cows E 
high-cDr. T

Bros., On-

I SCOTCH SHORTHORNSLbs. milk, 7,266.5; 
328.94; per cent, fat, 4.52; 
days in milk, 365.

At prices that defy competition. I ara 
offering a big choice and royally-bred

good herd headers, including" my g^eal 

1LUMBUS P.O., ONT. Brookiin Sta.. G.T.R.; Myrtle Sta., C.P.R.’BSc
Also a few

Princess of Tanglewy Id 
disse Bros., Ontario: 
lbs. fat, 823.43;

31272—Wood- 
Lbs. milk, 7,137.75;

4.53,

Sprt
Presei
grand
rams

toppers every one. Shownng form and quality, and 
bred trom show winners. T. B. BROAD? DOT Fergus, Ont, G T. R and C. P R utturuul’

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSper cent. fat, 
number of days in milk, 365.

Easter 32760—Wooddisse 
tario ; Lbs. milk,
288.65; per cent, fat, 
days in milk, 3ti5.

For sale :Marr Flora ,S°°f imParted yearling bull, a

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.
Bros., On-

6,757.25; lbs. fat.
F, înmgi.eb3[romghB^fng-mPOrtedSire3-

ton Junction Station Cloil4.27; number of Choie
Dual
WAK
Stfltir

Aberdeen -Anius-^ f*w bu,Ile to mU y«t ;
xa , , c v . also females. Come and

MU CieeA before buying. Drumbo Station. June Morning 31187—Alex. 
Co., Ontario ;

Hume & 
milk, 6.716.5; lbs.

t
Lbs.

’€■ ■
Walttïv Mail, Washington, Ont. SHC

( Continued onI next page.) Am o 
heifer 
and N 
not ai

G.T.R. and C.N.R.

Eng

■V
!

.

Is
:|I

De You Feed Oil Cake
IMPROVES THE STOCK IN EVERY WAY

We recommend the Fine Ground for * cattle, horses and pigs, 
and the Pea Size Grinding for sheep.

Coarse Ground, if preferred by the feeder.
Can be fed with your silage or roots. If your dealer cannot 

supply you, write us for prices.

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers J. & J. Livingston Brand of Oil Cake,

BADEN, ONTARIO, and MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
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fat, 272.75; per cent, fat, 4.06; 
of days in milk, 343.TPB

COLANDERS ETC\
kept dazzling*

w-^^BR/GHT teCLEAN BY\

OldÜ
Dtttt* 
Cleanser

number

I . Lady G 30015—Wm. Thorn, 
Lbs. milk,

Ontario :
6,619; lbs. fat, 285.10; per 

cent, fat, 4.30; number of days in milk 
365.

n9 g
Y Pansy 30214—S. K. Cairns, P. E. I.: 

Lbs. milk, 6,507.25; lbs. fat, 267.28; per 
cent, fat, 4.17; number of days in milk, 
365.

m.

S,

Oakland Lass 29800—Geo. H. Stokes, 
Ontario ; Lbs. milk, 6,418.35; lbs. fat. 
255.61; per cent, fat, 3.98; number of 
days in milk, 349.

Pearl 31516—Geo. Annear, P. E. I.; 
Lbs. milk, 6,200.75; lbs. fat, 277.01; per 
cent, fat, 4.80; number of days in milk, 
342.

Up to date, 254 Ayrshire cows and 
heifers have qualified in the Record of 
Performance test.—W. P. Stephen, Sec.- 
Treas., Canadian Ayrshire-breeders’ As
sociation, Huntingdon, Que.

■ V

J

>t

1t »

1
Some farmers are like Gladstone, 
will remember he go* his exercise byYou

chopping down frees. tFull directions and. many- uses on Large Sitter-Can, KJ*
Some farmers—a good many of them—are 

getting theirs like the man in the picture above.
Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after another^for 

half a day from stable to yard to exercise all “““““ 
right. And what a “plug” it to to get a well- 
filled wheelbarrow up the plank gangway on 
to the manure heap—especially in winter.

But have you time for this exercise?

GOSSIP. J
■ .t PORTER BROS.' SHIRE SALE.

1wmH
Among the prizewinning Shires to be 

sold at Porter Bros.* sale, at Appleby, 

Ont., on Thursday, December 5th, is the 

noted sire, Baron Kitchener (356) 

=6031=, a gray, twelve years old, bfred . 
by Lew Cochrane, Crawfordshire, Ind., I 

sire Winona Mark, dam Star, by King 

Charles. As a yearling, he was second 

at Chicago, and as a two-year-old wa^ 

second at Toronto. He is a horse with 

size, and remarkable quality, and a 

proven sire of champions. Among the

Nns

/ A
k I

, • IsI
■SBBBSUhj

so lbs. ”1
' pull on chain • i 

raises the I 
load.

You wouldn’t think of sowing or reaping in the old- 
fashioned way. Then don't make cleaning out stables 

the exception.
DILLON’S LITTER CARRIER lightens the 

trav labors of farmer’s boy or hired man. It enables 
him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 
time before required.

A trim, well-kept barnyard, too, to the result 
of using a DILLCW LITTER CARRIER. The 
bucket can be run out over the yard and 

dumped Where desired.

1200 candle power of 
pure white brilliant 
light costing less than 
Yt cent per hour. No- 
smoke, or odor. No 

oil lamps. No

.

i■ -R ' _______ ' greasy
■ wicks to trim. So simple

a child can operate it. Cannot explode 
—absolutely sate—fully guaranteed 
five years. An ornament in any home. 

Write to-day for circular A

Then why do it?
v

-!
ns. ‘ t.

II f'm

- AWM
|V

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
ReginaorToronto «Solder mares are the two big, grand, 

brood mares. Rose (145), by Pride of 
Viola (186), by 

Both these mares

T '
mf i 11 Hatfield (imp.), and 

Pride of Morning, 
are Toronto winners, and the dams of 

Among the three-year-olds is

Cotswolds, Beikshires .. m
. ■

any 
irence 
: was 
ottles 
:k re- 
ny of

For sale: 6 yearling bulls, 12 bull calves, 
cows, heifers and heifer calves. In Cots- 
wolds: Lambs and shearling ewes. Will 
book a few orders for Berkshires, fall 
Utters. 6 ■winners.

the bay, Tuttlebrook Sunflower (imp.) 
(685), by the noted Wagenor Harold. 
She is a filly of outstanding merit, with 
big size, and splendid quality, 
she was first at Toronto, and first and 
champion at Ottawa and Guelph, 
year, at Toronto, she was third, and at 
London, first and champion. Another 
three - year - old is Tuttlebrook Ladylike 
(imp.) (695), also a bay, by The Hock 
King. She, too, is a filly of quality. 
Last year she was second at Toronto 
and Ottawa, and this year was

Among the two-year-olds 
Flirt (imp.) (684), a

fcrtr
mli

In 1911Chas. E. Bonnycastle,
p. O. AND STA., CAMPdBLLFORD. ONT. Load of 800 

lbs. runs 
easily along 
the smooth 

track.

< ■lie. A boy can work it It can be fitted 
up without difficulty. The cost is the 
minimum for a first-class equipment. We 

have no Agents—you deal directly with the factory.

This

Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1912ill over 
a. Our 
it write 
1 with, 
tonce.

1854
Have some SHORTHORN HEIFERS two years 
old from cows giving 50 pounds milk per day, and 

in calf to my stock bull. Senator Lavender. 
Grand young LEICE8TERS from imp. Wooler of 
Sandy Knows, champion at Toronto, and imp. 

Royal Connaught.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

Lucan Crossing G, T Ry.. one mile.

■ ■

DILLON'S 
latter Carrier

mu go*
second

; ■Mat London.
is Tuttlebrook 
black filly of splendid quality, sired by 
Finstall Landmaster. In 1911, as a 
yearling, she was third at Guelph, and 
this year, as a two-year-old, was first at 
London. Another two-year-old is the 
bay, Wilsford Sophio (imp.) (693), by 
Lorehurst Squire. She was never-exhi
bited, but has big size, and the kind of 
underpinning Canadians like. Tutti e- 

Bloom (imp ) (694) is another 
two-year-old, by The Black King, a 

.Hattie Kitchener (698)

OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS
Herd header for sale, Scotch Grey = 72692=, still 

In hie prime, a beautiful roan and a grand handler, 
straight lined, quiet, active and allright, and one of 
the choice bulls in Ontario : also five other good 
bulls, one year and over.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HBNSALL. ONTARIO

tarlo

indon
% J'jd’s

.. Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There
__ Agents and no Agents’ profits. The
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such.substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a fiee copy.

R. DILLON & SON
OSHAWA,

# o SOnt. SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, -73783-,and Scottish Pride, =36106=. 
The females are of the best Scottish families. 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rpicea. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

and S:are nobrookoils bay
big, nice filly, 
is Canadian-bred, got by Baron Kitc-he-

She is a
ihave

annot
- Ayr, Ontario

and out of Rose (145).
will please the most exacting;

Another, same age, is 
the Toronto and

MO Fletcher’s Shorthorns
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock. Is 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower buu, 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) = 65038 = ( 89909 ) 273863, 
Choice young stock for sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

teaner,
filly that 
a bay yearling.
Viola Queen, got by

X

3

I àProportion (imp.)
Those

champion, ONT.Ottawa
(582), and out of Viola (185). 
mentioned will give a little idea of the 

and quality of the offer- 
old enough to breed

Shorthorns
large cows with calves by side; choicest breeding 
and heavy milldng strain.

STEWART M. GRAHAM. Port Perry,Ont.

SHORTHORNS ?rbLbuof
for sale at very reasonable prices.

Robert Nichol & Sons,Hagersville,Ont.

high-class type 

ing. 
areS All but one

in foal to Proportion, that one is ______ ___

,j o uORTHORNS !
bulls, along about a I ’ K—f L V—-

iding
At the same

Shorthornthree

shire pigs, about six weeks of age. sired I ----------------
by the several - times Toronto champion 

This offering all through is an

bull»
dreda

►
CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To
make room for newcomers, I am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type; also 1 yearling bull.
Dr. T. S. Sproule. Markham, Ont.
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters
Present offering : Young bulls and hciters from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Le 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages b

W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora,_Ont.

MEAD°W LAWN SHORTHORNSMÏT.AJ'Jg 

" F." W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO
Elora Station.________ _I boar.

essentially high-class one, and will
condition.

breeding, and of 
Clarets, Roan Ladys,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-P. ’Phone._________

Willow Bank Stock Farm—Shorthorns and Leicesters

be
selling 

will be sold, as the
offered in 
Everything 
Messrs. Po 

I nual sale.
I y era lives 

Jk I at
I train from

proper
Yj

A11. a 
8 to

r intend tills to be an an- 
Don’t forget the date.

meet all incoming trains 
and the noon

imp, ratps, Con-
calf.
hese. Clover Dell Shorthorns will
It. Tansley, G. T. R-,

Hamilton, at Bronte.
Choice young stock of both 
Dual purpose a specialty. L. A.
WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT. Bolton
Stat'nn C P P
SHORTHORNS & POLAND-CHINAS
Am offering choice young bulls 8 to 14 .monT ^ ^ 
heifers of all ages. Fall pigs by Y1^01?0113 , p irs 
and Missouri Meddler, the best of the breed, 
not akin. Geo. G. Gould, Edgar’s Mills, Ont.

sexes.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
If in need of a bull those that we are offering should interestyou. The^ange^rom 8^10^4 jontb, 
°Beli 'phoneare B^nglloluncdon, *EVR^W. G. PETTIT * SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

t

}anyhow, you’ve■WellMr. Ilenpeck 
had the last word !” 

Mrs. Henpeck—1
"

'Liar !”

_____M
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K Live Stock Judges fop the 
International. C3neAI

B ■r. ^ -it •t£-J.- Followings is a . list, of judges at the 
forthcoming International Live-stock Ex- 
Position, Chicago, 
noteworthy representation of Canadian 
judicial talent".

rr
The list includes a

tsSSSKSleml*h. ^,
ow many doctors

• : ;
: VÆ

r P#
m ,

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

isuâssss^
Fleming’s Vest.Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

cbskst^i 1

CATTLE.—SHORTHORNS. 

(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Harry Smith.............................................Hay, Ont.
I James Thompson........................Dover, Kansas

Chas. E. Marvin ............Paynes Depot, Ky.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS. m 43
\

(Breeding and Fat Classes.)
Chas. Escher, Jr.............
H. J. Hess ............
M. A. Judy ............

i.
.........Botna, Iowa

................ Waterloo, Iowa
......West Lebanon, Ind. m75m ; -HEREFORDS.

y.'
(Breeding Classes.)

J * E. Robbins.»
Horace, Ind.4■ ■

m~,\ (Fat Classes.)
Thomas Clark, Beecher, 111.

RED POLLED. 
(Breeding and Fat Classes.) 

Prof. R. s. Shaw. t OLansing Mich.A MT PSBBOK vka Is ths sols hud i 

ZZn* TU or

GALLOWAYS.
(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Iowa City, IowaE. T. Davis
or Snb-egwej 

proxy may be made 
°* °*rt«ia eonditiona, by lather 

*225 - brotil«- or li*ux of to

«PO» «»<1 Otitl ,*>t to seeh of three reare. A 
t may lire within nine miles of hie

- . __ . " * torm of at least 80 scree soleI p°°»ptod by him or hf hie father.
11 *?***• *>*• «toaghtar, brother or slater.
* 1 Ib. eerteto districts

POLLED DURHAMS.
(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Carthage, Mo.

3
!•P &E. M. Hall

IK
GRADE AND CROSS-BREEDS 

CHAMPION STEERS.
AND

Robert H. Keene....................................................
...Westfield, Medmanham, Marlow, Eng.

CARLOAD FAT CLASSES.

!
a homesteader In good

5V*. aoraaatead entry (iodndlng the Timothy Ingwersen enlUi.^^h^ e*rn homestead patent) and I

R.
per acre.

THIRD ANNUALChicago, 111.

Toronto Fat Stock Show I
aerea extra.

SrSxi r~““ " - -”ss2Sh MOO » flftT ,er" *nd erect . hone.

CARLOAD FAT CLASSESA h
(Two- and Three-year-olds. ) 

Henry B. Duplan. :cChicago, 111.
i SHORT-FED SPECIALS.

AND SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Onion Stock Yards Poultry Breeders’ Association
Union Stock Yàrda, TORONTO

J. G. Imboden Decatur, 111.Deputy of the Mtotot"' o^t”!'Interior. I ' 

■ J.—-flaanthorlaed publication
n"lBl ™ not be paid for.

CARLOAD FEEDER CATTLE. 
Carl Marshallo! this adver Ipava, 111.

WiCARLOAD CATTLE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Henry B. Duplan..................
Timothy Ingwersen 
William Leavitt (Referee)

TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY,

GRADE PURE-BRED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP,
Entries close November 30th, 1912

Executive Committee : | prof *G?EO President.

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, addrea :

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

MIKE YOUR OWN TILE E. T. 1December 10th and 11th, 1912■ Chicago, 111. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago, 111. 

STEERS ENTERED FOR SLAUGHTER. 
John Gosling.

B

F
:

pH-

LA
POULTRYCost To make 

of the ric 
Hengervi 
Record-o

Kansas City, Mo. 
SHEEP.—SHROPSHIRES.

$4 00 to 
$6.00 (Breeding and Fat Classes.) 

J. G. Hanmer.
Prof.s per Burford, Ont. E. F.J. II. Skinner (Alternate)1,000

Hand or 
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ cement Tile Machine Co.
Walkei vlllé, Ont.

■ Lafayette, Ind. FAIR11 HAMPSHIRES.
(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Delaware, Ont.
(^daughter 

next bul 
Pet (37.1 
and eigt 
Pontiac 
Colantha

SPECIAL PRICESH. Noel Gibson

' SOUTHDOWN S.
(Breeding and Fat Classes.) 

H. Noel Gibson ■ Delaware, Ont

Burnside Ayrshires
R. R. NESS, Howick, Quebec.

Champions in the show ring 
a d da ry tests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale.
Long distance phone In house

OXFORD - DOWN S.
(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Dr. B. F. Miller ...........................Flint, Mich.

LINCOLNS.

Mapl
u;

“Go North Young Man” a SOD of
Bell T<

HOLS(Breeding and Fat Classes.) 
Graham Walker,

■WHY ?
Because there are millions of acres 

of agricultural land in Not hern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blessing 
watting to bless the strong, willing sett- 
ler especially the man of some capital 

for information as to terms, home-
e£ wrifë to,0,1S’ SPedal railWay ratCS-

*a el

10 firsts a 
three firsts
A. Wats

Chazy, N. Y. Alex. Hume & Co., Merle, On).Cots wolds.

High-class Ayrshires-,f youarewant-
Canip Point, 111. I mrted 'or' Canadf 5?"lbVa .day ^^«ver^owS 

^e^,Caag^d,apnn^dardea™syand -e. write me.

________ D. A. MACFARLANE. Kelso, Que.

(Breeding nnd Fat Classes.) Avrshires ?f production, type and quality.
Dlease i hr. can supply Ayrshires that will

0 1 exactlng critic. Young bulls or Account fRanM aS' thl kind that swell the bank 
LJ3 Thonê. Howden- St- L«uis Sta., Que. PID. C. Lewis

and
DORSET'S.

(Breeding and Fat Classes.)
•L B. Henderson .......................Hickory, Pa. ton ei OXT8_______

ts. ÏB. Ml* -b,‘l,ra- HtcT»» Gordon. Howich. ii«bec “ws

Everg
CHEVIOTS’.

(Breeding Classes.)

............Lewiston, N. Y.
( Cat Classes.)

For sale : 
are as goo 
young heiMticdo

Director of Colonization J. C. Duncan .......

WoodHiUcrcst Ayrshires7A‘
JAM F 4 oftF edber sex VVhTsell0atewrowsg T^°n,0f Rh?fS0n Ayrahfr” Sw,
JAMES BEGG. K R No. I St Thomas ibt7j,eWm i,R a0. P ,test J6'195 lb>- milk and 625.01

One and a half mile» from all stations ' * ■ ® head_to_select from. Inspection invited,
------------------- -------------------------- !________________ F « HARRIS Mt Elfin, Ont

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture
Dax ill Me Key four-year-< 

three-year 
sired two

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
I -El ( ’ESTERS.

A clergyman, after 
^n heads, 
cannot 
heaven for 
'‘I’ve been
was goimr to."

(Breeding and I1 at 
James Snell........... BnsClasses.)

.............Clinton, Ont.

■kS.h,
and the same sire as the Chirapion fo-verol,lnfr?n CPW of Canada in the seven day work 
Pf rhlS bre5dm8 to offer whose dams hive reenrHs if0'lnatla,,1“ the th>rty day work? We have bulls
Ibf'rilkreaddaOv0UV]l''îir;rh<:rdtbu'‘^a- 'j'm^°af record'o 34 «o'ÏTTT ^ S°™'^choice 
iD^milka day. Yorkshires of all ages. D. C. FLATT V sn'v » £Utt„e,r m 3even days and 111
------------------------------- -------------—__________________K- K. No. 2, Hamilton, Opt.

Please Mention The Advocate

J<RAM BOUlI.LETSi 
(Breeding ami lAit Classes.)

W. II. Cole.............
John K. Webb .....
1L J.,. Davis .........

a sermon of seven- 
"Brethren, wo' r^ma r!:od,

BALAPticonclusion ?” .............Spring drove, 111.
Ind. 

Mich.

‘ 'Thank
that !” remarked a visitor.Egf

■
Present of 

1 ; calve.......... Santhiu
:'1 h1 h ’ r the past hour he

JOSEPH
( Con t i lined l tge. i

SECUR

.

’çmxffÂ .

.

___________ ___________ , Z- HRmm

I6»s

IP

GOVERNMENT EXPERT
Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 

Cream Separators for His Three Farms
2T"

i h

ii iif

It

I mm

Like other shrewd farmers, Mr. Anson Groh, widely known agricultural lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to be made in dairying. He’ 
has succeeded because he knows profit is of far greater importance than first 
cost Mr. Groh is seen sitting in this picture, with his family and assistants, 
before his country home. Like others making most money from dairying, Mr! 
Groh selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubular 
contains no disks or other contraptions, has twice the skimming force of other 
separators, skims faster *md twice as clean, and pays a profit no other 
pay. Mr. Groh says: can

M° ®. After .ever»! year,* ..ole. of th.,. two machine,, we would «et think of Introduel,

Now you understand why owners of other separators are discarding their 
machines by carloads for Tubulars. Follow the example of Mr. Groh and 
the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tubular for the sake of dou
ble skimming force, easy cleaning, and all the profits.

Get quick attention 
by asking for Cot- 
■log 183

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man
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GRADE AND CROSS-BREEDS AND 
CHAMPION.1

ÆDavid McKay, .Fort Wayne, Ind. 1:v;S5>:

CARLOAD SHEEP.
■

W. Mooney. Chicago, 111.US 11l;
1 £

iiCARCASS SHEEP. éady*EAL mDavid Pfaelzer Chicago, 111.

SWINE.—BERKSHIRE. Æ■< m ijj You can’t expect 
“dead” roofing to a 

Si give you real service. 
ggj Genasco Roofing |g 
^ has life that comes H 

from Trinidad Lake g 
asphalt. Life makes it g 
resist sun, wind, rain 
heat, cold, and fire.

Genasco gives last-1 
ing protection to all fj| 
your buildings.

Comes in rolls and is ready g 
to lay—easy, without expe- 

^ rienccd help. Mineral or ■ 
g| smooth surface. As^ your ■ 
H dealer for Genasco.
H Write us for samples and I 
| the Good Roof Guide Book §| 

B —free.

(Breeding Classes.)SR" J ?

J ohn F. Stover. Crawfordsville, Ind.
; (Fat Classes.) 

Prof. J. H. Skinner.Watch a horse when he, is eating his 
oats — note how he slobbers—bolts a 
lot—and spills a lot—also a large pro
portion is undigested.
Take a couple of handfuls of MOCAS
SIN E MEAL and mix with the oats at 

jfl the next feeding time—reducing the oats 
yl by the amount of MOLASSINE MEAL added 
i]I —then watch him eat—note how he masticates 

each mouthful and with what evident enjoyment.
/J Every particle of nutriment is obtained from all 

i*5 feed—that’s why it will cost you less for feed 
and you get better work out of your horses, if 

you feed them regularly with Genuine MOLASSINB 
MEAL (Made in England).

Prevents colic and eradicates worms.

.Lafayette, Ind.

POLAND-CHINA.

( Breeding Classes. )
RBemtiUEMAttiirer C. D. Wellington. Clymere, Ind.

He' (Fat Classes.)Ïfirst PCI J. M. Kemp I.Kenny, 111.nts,
Mr. DUROC-JERSEY. 

(Breeding.)stjobnubular
ther R. c. Watt.........

Wyman Lovejoy
Cedarville, Ohio 
............ Roscoe, 111.tcan

'

PEI
mm

(Fat.)

Harry O. Booth Chicago, 111.
•a a

HAMPSHIRE.

(Breeding and Fat Classes.)
Gat the genuine made in England. Ask your dealer, or I Harry o. Booth 
write us direct for full information. I

leir Chicago, 111.

and
CHESTER WHITE.

(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

.Oklaloosa, Iowa

lou- THE MOLASSINB CO, LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributors for Canada—L. C. PRIME CO., LIMITED 

St. John, N.B. 402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal. Pacific Bid*.. Toronto

m
Tb a Kant-leak H 

V Kleet, for smooth- a 
si surface roofings, ^ 
61 prevents nail-leaks SB 
w and makes seams 9 
r watertight without E2 

cement.
The Barber Asphalt Paviag Company g

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing In the world. gSa

Philadelphia ^
New York Sea Francisco Chicago

W. A. Hoover.

to. uTAMWORTH.!

« ■S(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Colona, Iowa

■n
C. C. Roup

4< YORKSHIRE.
(Breeding and Fat Classes.)

Prof. D. A. Gaumnitz..................................................
........University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.f V

ii
GRADE AND CROSS-BREEDS AND 

CHAMPION.

(Breeding.).

Canadien Distributors:RAW PURS Ceverhill Learmont ft Company 
Montreal. Quebec and 

Winnipeg, Man.
D. H. Howden ft Co., Ltd. 
200 York St, London, Ont.

I> 1 I(I
(» .Madison, Wle.Prof. F. G. Fuller.

Prof. Andrew Boss.
........University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

A. E. Whittaker...............................Chicago, 111.

IS dI»
-Write for our PRICE LISTS. Your Shipments Solicited. Prompt Returns.

E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 FRONT ST., E., TORONTO, CAN.
(»

n niLCARLOAD SWINE. 8

LAKEVIEW HO LSTEIN S Chicago, 111.John F. Coak.
IP?■■

CARCASS SWINE.

Prof. D. A. Gaumnitz.................................................
........University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

'To make room for the coming crop of calves, we are offering bulls 
of the richest breeding at farmers’ prices. Grandsons of Pietertje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol and of Colantha Johanna Lad, all out of 
Record-of-Merit dams. Come now and get your choice.

iaRh sxf^r.Tsssssstrwm cxgççaçjgji
My JL , , ea 2-year-o'lds; also come cow» 
rw sif and heifen freshening In Oct.,
• ” MM served by Veeman. write or 
wme and visit the herd for particulars.

H. O. HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont.

4
;

HORSES.—PERCHERONS.

Prof. E. A. Trowbridge.
Dr. Carl W. Gay.................
Prof. W. B. Richards (Referee).Fargo,N.D.

CLYDESDALES.

BRONTE, ONTARIO \\ ........Columbia. Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.

4 E. F. OSLER,

FAIRWIEW FARM’S HERD SSgS,SS2 Kfc
and the only bull that ever sired 12

C Idaughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. Do y°u
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38 12), 1 ontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Va c Korndyke (36.20) 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for price on a son o 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladv E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

I'
■ I»

r « Howick, Que. 
..Ames, Iowa

Robt. Ness.......................
Prof. C. F. Curtiss.
Prof. W. B. Richards (Referee).Fargo,N.D.L FURS - BRED

Holstein Cattle
The meet profite Me 
dairy breed, greatest la 
else, milk, butter-fat and 
In vitality. Send for 

FREE Illustrated descriptive booklets., 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battlebora, Vt.

SHIRE.

Robtert Graham........... i .........Toronto, Can.
Prof. W.L.Carlyle (Referee).Moscow, Idahoring

sail
ale.
mse

Bulls from one tofifteen'months old. The growthy kind 

that will give good service. One from 
Write for particulars.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
a sou of Evergreen March, and all from Record Merit dams. ONTARIO

G. W. CLEMONS, ST. G’ ORGE, OMAKIO
BELGIAN.

.Creston, la. 
Decatur, 111. 

Prof. W.L.Carlyle (Referee).Moscow, Idaho

A. Latimer Wilson
Bell Telephone.

Holsteins of QualityEli Sprunger

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES ]
10 firsts and 2 seconds. Our stock bull, King Peter Teake. shown three times and 
three firsts. We have 35 head, any of them are for sale. Some choice young sows. |

A. Watson & Sons, R. R. No. I, St. Thomas, Ont. L.-D. Phone. _

hd la
ther Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling 

you how anv good dairyman may own a 
registered Hoi tein bull from a Recoid-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

MONRO Sc LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
Thoreld ntarlo

SUFFOLK PUNCH.

Richard Stericker....:.......................Aurora, 111.

DRAFT HORSES IN HARNESS. 

Prof. E. A. Trowbridge.
Prof. C. F. Curtis (Sixes).......... Ames, Iowa

nt.
HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QUALITYpHlity. 

will 
Is or 
>ank
lue.

Columbia, Mo.Our Holsteins have won wherever shown. Our herd is away up in the °®=j^
They are bred from the world's best producing blood ; there are none better. Let us 
know your wants in either males or females.

_______ M. L. & M. H. HALF.Y. Springford P.O. and Sta., G. T. R. L.-D. ’Phone.________

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
For sale” Three choice young bulls ready for service, winners at the large shows, and their dams 
are as good as the best. Could also spare a few good A It.XlUlCt.NOrWlCH* V-lfl t# 
young heifer calves. Prices right to quick buyers.------------------------------------------------------------- ——

The Maples Holstein nerdHACKNEYS, GERMAN AND FRENCH 
PONIES,

COACH, AND PONIES.

Morristown, N. J. 
....................Aldie, Va.

•Sara a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prises 
Veggie Mechthilde and all from record of merit daeuk 

For pedigrees and prices write

WALBURN RIVERS,
J. G. Marshall 
Henry Fairfax

JUDGES FOR COLLEGE CLASSES. 

(Most Instructive Classes.)

Samuel T. White.............
prof. D. A. Gaumnitz

........University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.
David Pfaelzer

BLOCK DEMONSTRATION.

Prof. D. A. Gaumnitz.................................................
........University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

Owterie

f
Herd headed by King Segis Pontiac Lad, whose 
sire’s darn is the champion cow of the world. 
Sire’s sire is the onlv bull that has sired five

sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulls and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, AYR, ON L

Woodbine Holsteins Maple Grove Holstein.
Hengerveld, whose 17 near female ancestors nave 
butter records from 30.50 to 34.75 lb-, in 7 days, in
cluding world's records lor 7 and JO days, a. BOLLRRT. R. R. No. 6. Tavistock. Oat.

Ridged ale Farm
bigh-teeting dame ; sired by Imperial Pauline De 
Kol, whose 15 nearest dame average 26-20 lbs. bet
ter in 7 days. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G 
T. R . and Myrtle, C P. R., Ontario Couaty.
___________ » W waigfP lit ion Out.

CLAY-ROBINSON specials—cattle. Glenwood Stock Farm
Robert H. Keene...............................................................

...Westfield, Medmanham, Marlow, Eng.

(Continued on next page.)

m

«à Chicago, 111.

168
Bulls fit tor service are getting scarce. Just a few left. Year- 
ling heifers in calfate in great demand ; 6 for sale ; 6 now being 
breâ Brampton Stockwell the sire. A tew good cows and 
some calves for sale. Production and quality.

B. H. BUL' - & «'ON. Brampton, Ont.
Brampton

Jerseys
i Chicago, 111-

Id’s
rk DON JERSEY HERDIls «ALAPMOREIMC A. J. G. C. JERSEYS

£ BULL CALVES
HOLSTEINS® omfo°frbigmBk:
Il lv O 112 1110, Strains, at low 
figure for quick sal#1. THOS. B. CARL AW & 
SON, W ARK WORTH, ONT., Campbellford Sta

ice Present offering : Cows from three to seven year? 
c id ; calves from two to ten months old ; either sex. bulls and heifers for sale ;11 Offers young . _ , _

heifers bred to Eminent Royal hern.
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO

Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

it.
JOSEPH su ABVOOK. HAVBLO'K, ON t

SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS.e •phor. L.-D. Agincourt.

11
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MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRES

aws&æssga&sss*** |
J, A. Cerswelli Bond Head P. O.,

Bee ton stations. Long-distance 'phone.

Hunters sËTrappers tel
ïRMSam

SHEEP.

J as. McLay, .Laramie, Wyo.

Save your fine
Specimens! Every 
trophy you kill is 
worth money,to you. 
You will be astonished at 
the prices you will get tor 
your specimens, w 
teach you, by nsaflinyom- 
•wa hems, how to

Mount Birds and Animals
also h—dt, fish, and tb taa hides,
ssake rsta robes, etc.

Yes, you can learn easily-qulckly-perfectly

_______ _____
Special for CanadianStudents

SWINE.

Prof. J. C. Fuller..............
Prof. Andrew Boss.............

........ University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.
..Chicago, 111.

..Madison, Wis.

AS:--
A. E. Whittaker................

■

» :

Bradford or
BEST GENERAL EXHIBIT.e can

Shropshires and Cotswolds !
In SHROPSHIRES I have for sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from some ot 
England’s best flocks, a lot of fine home-bred rams and ewes bred from Minton and I\ 
Buttar ewes. In COTSWOLDS a lot of rams and ewes, and an extra good lot of 
lambs. A few of each breed fitted for showing. Order early and get a goad 

choice. Prices very reasonable. ,

Robert H. Keene.
...Westfield, Medmanham, Marlow, Eng.

Prof. Smith............................
Prof. J. G. Fuller.........

X • .Laramie, Wyo. 
..Madison, Wis.|V;

E-V.
COMMITTEE ON JUDGES OF THE 

EXPOSITION.
.

0 IB Thomas Clark
G. Howard Davidson........Millbrorok, N. Y.

Chicago, HI. 
.Roscoe, 111.

.Beecher, 111.

John Miller, Brougham, Ont.Claremont Station, C. P. R., three mileiu 
Pickering Station, G. T. R., seven miles.R. B. Ogilvie.. 

A. J. Lovejoy ■m1 we 1

rrite
Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns

GOSSIP.
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF IMPORTED 

CLYDESDALES.

Goodfellow Bros., of Maceville, Ont., 

whose farm lies about two miles from 

Bolton Station, C. P. R., and whose 

reputation as breeders of high-class 

Shorthorn cattle is an enviable one, have

I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds.. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, dr a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. Hodgson, Brantford, Ont,

.

Cattle and Bh p Labels
ITShe Price doe.

Cattle.............. 75c.
Light Cattle .. 60c 
Sheep or flog. 40c 
Nopoetsg-e ordu^topa^r.^^Catth
numbers; abeep or hi 
Oet-your neighbors to order with 

fpu aad get better rate. Circular and sample. 
Mailed tree. T. 6. JAMES. Bewmanvllle, Ont

■ ,
"■ ' Southdown Sheep Farnham Oxfords *nd Hampshire

The market today demands quality- FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN l&l.
It pay» to breed what the market wants. Present offering: A lot of first-class ram

heading*your Sock ST.-® °g3^« ^ of both breeds, by imported Cham. - 
most perfect of mutton breeds? Plon rams. Also a number of yearliiw

Orders taken for a few sturdy young rams tor and older ewes and CWC lambs of both 
all delivery. breeds. Prices reasonable.
ROBT. McE WEN, Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 

Byron, Ontario

w • m1.00

mmf&m
made a new departure in their pure-bred 

stock operations by visiting the land of 

their forefathers, and importing an ex

ceptionally good lot of Clydesdale stal

lions and fillies.

%

Maplewood Oxfords
root Hampton!an 96 (Imp.). AH good

it' Shearlings 
d ram 
mbs 

ypical Ox-

The lot includes six Henry Arkell 6t Son, Ark ell, Ontario. 
Long-distance 'phone In house.stallions and nine fillies, and if the gilt- 

edged breeding and superior type, char
acter and quality of this lot is an indi
cation of the quality of their future im
portations, then some, or all, of the old 
importers will need to look to their 
laurels, for 'tis certainly many a> day 
since such royal breeding and right good 
representatives of the breed have been 
landed in Canada. Any numbers used 
in this review of their breeding, will be 
their Canadian registration number. 
Kirkcudbright Baron 14655 is a bay, 
rising three years, by the great Baron’s 
Pride, dam by the H. & A. S. cham
pion, Prince Thomas, grandam by the 
four-times Cawdor Cup champion. Prince 
of Carruchan, great - grandam by the 
Highland and Glasgow first-prize horse, 
Flashwood, great-great-grandam by the 
£700 Garnet Cross. This is surely in
tensive breeding on prizewinning lines, 
and the colt was a winner himself. He

IbE:

forts, and prices 1 
ATWOOD. ONT. COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES

ram and ewe in Cotswolds. I have for sale a big lot of shearling rams and ewes, ram 
ewe lambs of both breeds; strictly high-class.
4. MILLER, JR., “BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,” ASHBURN P. O., ONTARIO

A. N.
s

'•V.Olfflid Limbo—Choice reg. ram and
, ' , ** MM It Ho ewe lambe, $10 and $12 each; 

Liao a few yearling nuns and ewes at doee prices.
W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont.

: •S'--w

1 SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES :y

HIPS
..1Ü

I am offering tor sale shearling and ram lambs, shearling and ewe lambs, of highest 
quahty and breed t> pc. Prizewic ners among th m. Bred from imported stock. Order early.
THOS. HALL. BRADFORD. ONT.. P. O. A STA.

Springbank Oxfords Fifteen ewe lambs 
from imported 
sires ; twenty 2- 

ear ewes. Highest type. Prices easy. WM. 
BARNET * SONS, Living Springs P. Ô., Ont.

{"*

N Champion Oxford Flock of America
We are offering for sale 6 imported yearling ewes, one yearling and two 2-year importai 
rams, and 50 head of home-bred yearling ewes. Also ram and ewe lambs, all by Cham
pion rams. Write at once for prices to
Long-distance Phone. PETER ARKELL & SONS. Teeewater. Ont. C.P.R. & G.T.R

* 9PURE SHROPSHIRES FOR SALK
20 Ram Lamb* and 20 hwc Lambs, born April, sired 
by a DRY DEN Ram. Price $10 to $12 each, in
cluding Pedigree. Also Ewes from ose to MX years 
« *10 to $15 each ; also pure St. Lambert Jerseys, 

alleges- Prices moderate. For particulars write,

P

g?H. B. Wllllama, Sunnylea Frm, Knowlton.P-O- SHROPSHIRES For Sale — Registered CWINF OF A, L BREEDS FOR SALE.
rams and ewe lambs from im^rtrt Hampshires, Ches^XS.'pti^CtiJ^

v«y' mA^™fTnrforS;anyS,7a^!d- /oflN Sxes" of * aT' 1 ^ constantly on hand both
HAYWARD, EASTWOOD, ONT.

>

tefsrt Down Sheep.
nBRs—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
pnoes, etc. write to John Cousins asms 

Buena Vieta Farm. Merrlaten, Ont
Show stock a specialty. 

John Harvey, Frelighsburg, Que.J
ages.

K
'Jfr*.

Pine Grove Yorkshires i mmBred from prizewinning stock flB 
of England and Canada. Have ^ 
a choice lot of young pigs of ^ ] 

Guaranteed satisfaction. g jj
Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

Quality Oxford Downs
Imp. and prise-winning stock. I and 2 shear rams 
and ewes, ram and ewe lambs ; many winners 
among them, the highest types of the breed.
B. BARBOUR, Erin P.O. & Sta. L.D. ’Phone.

has quality galore, and is smooth to a 
turn. Another bay, rising three, is 
Baron Gregor 14051, by Baron’s Pride, 
dam by the Kirkcudbright prize horse, 
Majestic, grandam by the noted sire. The 
Raider, great^grandam by the immortal 

Macgregor. This is one of the best
two-year-olds imported in recent years. 
He has all the qualifications of a draft 
horse, and has quality to spare. Still 
another bay, rising three, is Baron Hope 
14052, by Baron’s Pride, dam by the 
un beaten £3,000 Prince of Albion, gran
dam by the noted prize horse. Prince of 
Brunstane. He, too, is a colt of
superb quality, and remarkably smooth. 
The three above mentioned have five num
bered dams, and all were prizewinners in 
Scotland. Another bay, rising three, is 
Lomar 14053, by the popular prize and 
breeding horse, Baron Mitchell, dam by 
the renowned Prince Sturdy, grandam by 
the great Macgregor. He, too, has five 
numbered dams, and has character and 
quality galore. Pride of Albion 14056 
is a black yearling, remarkably well- 
bred, and a colt of great scale and char
acter. The fillies are particularly well- 
bred, and up to a big size. There are 
among them coming ton mares, and 
their underpinning is the very best. 
There are two three-year-olds; five two- 
year-olds; one yearling, and 
The three-year-olds are both in foal.

both sexes, pairs not akin, tooffer at reasonable prices.

Fairview Herd Large English Berkshires
Present offering : Five young boars fit for service, 
sows ready to breed, young pigs all ages, sired by 
champion boar at Toronto, 1911 and 1912, and 
out of prize winning s ws.
Donegal P. O., On tari .

Large White YorkshiresDORSET HORN RAMS
A few nice yearlings and lambs for sale at very low 
prices to clear. A. E. FIELD-MARSHALL, 
Beamsvllle, Ont.

Have a choice lot oi 
sows in pig. Boars 
ready for service and 
younç pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin. a»ei6 
reasonable 
breedin

J. S. COWAN,

“What success have you had with the 
portrait of your mother-in-law ?” 

“Tremendous !

Tamworths
Tam worths just now of both sexes, from youngsters 
up to breeding age. If you want the best types of 
the breed, write me. HERBERT GERMAN, St. 
George, Ont. Long-distance ’phone.

prices. AH 
i njg stock im-'—'•

•tock, from the best British Herds?’ Write orcaUonlIt is such a speaking 
likeness that my brother, when he came 
to look at it, instinctively put his cigar 
behind his back.” PfiSH. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

Longdistance phone.MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” C. P. R. aad G. T. R.

Hampshire Pigs PRESENT OFFERING—7 Sows in pig 
Also a number of young pigs 3 months old 

from imported stock. Write for prices. Long-distance ’phone.
_________ J- H. RUTHERFORD. Box 62, Caledon ^ast, Oat _MmSS3Em*

“Our neighborhood is considerably 
stirred up,” said the farmer as he paid 
his subscription, 
the trouble ?” asked the editor, scenting 
an item of news.

“Is that so ? What's

ftI“O, nothing. Every- Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

old ; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months ; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock 
aaColwill s Choice, Canada's champion boar, 1901, 

03 fnd 05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret 
Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and 
milk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right 
L.-D. 'Phone.

Morriston Tamworths
and SHORTHORNS

Present offering : Four dandy boD 
calves that will make show winners, 
from six to ten months old. Choice 
Tamworths, both «pt^,

G HAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

body’s plowing, that all.”

m f ’ >-/?•She Had Snch 
Beautiful Hands • A A. Col will Newcastle Ont ! sDuroc Jersey Swinethat it was perfectly evident 

that she used SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move thegrime 
of housework.

AND JERSEY 
CATTLE.

North wood, Ontario.

Choice YORKSHIRE Pigs
Both sexes and all ares. Prices right.

one foal.
Price 

& SONS.One is by the well-known prize horse, 
Scott’s Hero, the 
Scott.

BENFIELD, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO((HUE asother is by Baron 
The two-year-oldg are by the 

Aberdeen prize horse, Hyacinthus; the 
Cawdor Cup champion. Memento; the 
great Prince Sturdy; the noted Imperial
ist, and Argument.

?±""URSl LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
the get of Ihîke ot ScTmerseTimp fnd° a* “ervi“ . «•«> younger stock,
livery guaranteed H M V A*xrr?D d ?°Tn °^ ,mP°rtc^ dam*. Satisfaction and safe de- 
Langford statio^Br^ntf^d Li Hama^n fe^l<d<g CAINSVILLB P. O.

w£erelTamworth8< If j i Cloverdale Berkshires oB*-^ r”dy for service, BSÈlü ^ u nerKSflirCS ing; Sow3 bred
®?"a0„re<i and ready to breed. Young afid others , ready to breed. Choice boars ready
pigs au ages, from six weeks up. HU* 'or service, also younger stock of both sexes. Also
W. W. GEORGE, Crompton Ont l\ock boar* Prices reasonable. C. J. LANG,--------  V AA, uni. m Hampton, Ont.

Hand cleaners 
by any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet. 
Avoid rank 
imitations, and 
remember the 
name

H

N
n9.T

nap"

TIC
ea
PAs. The yearling is a 

grand quality, sired by the 
unbeaten champion. Everlasting, dam by 
the ever-populnr Up-to-Time.

black, of
'36

.

I;I §Any one

SNAP wanting a Clydesdale stallion 
and visiting Goodfellow

or filly, 
Bros.’ stables, 

will certainly not he disappointed in the 
lot, unless they are looking for 
heater, and then some

••

SUè* Wood burn Berkshires-^* ®fferinE f°r «uc 100 bead ot young
can supply pairs or trio» u- shire* of both sexes and any sizes required. We
depth and quality, conforming to ba^ly“and'bra^ng^

E. BRIEN & SON, Ridgetown, Ont.

m. Order from your dealer to-day. 
Save coupons.

a world-
uf these mayF make it.
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^MERCHANTsWEii
PRODUCE CO.1 r

Butter E64» Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our constantly growing trade demands 
Vlarge supplies of choice farm produce.! 
iÇjWe need yours. Write for weeklyjti 

W market' letter. jl

«v 87 Front St. E* Toronto
02

ISM

HURCH BELLS
CHIMES AID PEALS

Memorial bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.,
ULTIMORE. Mi.u «. A.

Established 1868

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, 

Exporters of pedlar 
descriptions. Draft

England
ee live stock of all 
horses a specialty.

Our Mr. Hickman will be at the Hotel Martinique 
New York, from Nov. 22 to. 27, and during the 
International week, Nov. 30 to Dec. 8, will be at the 
Stock Yards Inn, Chicago. Anyone who is ever 
likely to want imported stock and does not take 
advantage of this opportunity to see Mr. Hickman 
and learn all he can about the business, is doing, 
himself an injury.

I

hackney AUTO - PLOW
“The Great One-Man Outfit.”

The only “One-Man” Machine on the market that 
l can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 

h e rvestlng, threshing, as a tractor for haul
ing loads, road grader, and asa stationary 

engine for all power purposes. Send 
for illustrated catalogue and 

testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

*18 i’rior Ave. St. Paul, Minn.

MENTIONS Thoroughly protected 
In all countries. EG- 

^ ERTON R CASE,
Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT. R, TBM- 
I’* ? BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet on 
t «.rare and Drawing Sheet on request.

iORTHORNS and OXFORDS
sale, at Greenock farm, Elgin Co., Shorthorn 

15 months old, Oxford-Down ram and ewe 
is. Reasonable. N. A. McFARLANE, 
on, Ont.

NOVEMBER 21, 1912
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High-class Gasoline] Engines
FOR FARM USE

Strong, Reliable and Easy to Operate. 
Send for Circular.

»

McKeough & Trotter, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

theBISSELL
DISC HARROW

will do a better day’s work for 
you tested in the field alongside 
any other. We know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but we 

M want you to see the Bissell Jl at work. But firstH *^>ask Dept. R to 
mail you our Disc 
Harrow Catalog.
T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd.
Biota. Ont. 104

mm.

ADVOCATE. 204T

Clark Heaters
Make Winter Driving Comfortable

They keep the feet warm and cozy in any style of vehicle in coldest weather. There is no flame, 
smoke or smdh and one of these heaters will last a lifetime. They fit in at sour feet end occupy 
little space. They cannot be bent or broken.
We make twenty styles, some aa low as $1.25 
each. We guarantee that you will be pleased 
or money refunded. Get one from your
dealer or write for complete catalog, write ■
today. Yon will never know wnat real 
comfort means during cold weather 

i riding until yon get one of these heaters.
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company

110 LaSalle Ave., Chicago

Twenty-ninth Annual Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 9th to 13th, 1912
The best Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Seeds 

and Poultry, produced on the best farms in Ontario, wilf 
meet here in competition and in the Lecture Hall you 

will learn how they were produced, from practical 
lectures, given each day by experts on sub

jects relating to LIVE STOCK,
SEEDS AND POULTRY.

SEED ENTRIES CLOSE 
LIVE STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 23rd

Reduced freight and passenger rates on all Railways.

A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary,
Parliament Building*,

TORONTO, ONTARIO

NOVEMBER 16th

WM. McNEIL, President,,
LONDON, ONTARIO

Please Mention The Advocate

THE FARMER’S
New Movement in the 
Fertilizer Industry.

The American Agricultural 
Company is about to take

Chemical
an advanced 

step in the history of the fertilizer trad 
in the United States.

It is planned, in brief, 
haustive practical tests

to make ex- 
of the individual 
manufacture of 

of complete ferti-

ingredients used in the 
the different brands 
lizers. The company intends also to 
make a study of the needs of different 
kinds of plants and of various types of
soils in the different sections of the
United States, with 
adapting its fertilizer products 
sure the

the idea of so
as to in

best possible results in crop
It is an attempt to aid in 

the universal movement for
production.

greater crop 
yields by showing how to produce the 
largest crops with the greatest 
tion of plant food.

The company proposes to make 
free examinations of 
patrons, and to 
best

conserva-

certain 
soils for its 

advise them how to 
unfavorablecorrect conditions, 

which haveheretofore
often greatly depressed the 
crops. To this 
bureaus of information, are to be estab
lished in order to place the farmers in 
a position to use fertilizers so as to in
sure the greatest returns from their in
vestment.

unrecognized,
yields of 

end a bureau, or

The idea of establishing demonstration 
farms is also under consideration, with 
the thought of showing the possibilities 
of crop production with fertilizers, under 
judicious systems of crop rotation.

The man who has been selected to 
direct these several lines is Doctor H. J. 
Wheeler, Director of the Agricultural Ex
perimental Station of the Rhode Island 
State College.
the son of a Massachusetts farmer, 
graduated at the Massachusetts Agricul
tural College, and in 1887 pursued fur
ther studies 
chemistry,
botany at the University of Gottingen, 
Germany. He was given the degree ol 
Ph. D. magna cum laude, in 1889, and 
in 1911 was honored with the degree ol 
D. Sc., by Brown University. He had 
already been selected as chief chemist at 
the Rhode Island Experiment Station 
before his return to the United States. 
In 1901, he was elected Director of the 
Station, which position he has since 
held, and for an interim of Jialf a year 
was acting president of the Rhode 
Island State College.

Director Wheeler, who is
was

in general agricultural 
geology, qnd physiological

It Couldn’t Be Done.
Somebody said that it couldn’t be done.

But he with a chuckle replied,
That “maybe it couldn’t,” but he would 

be one
Who wouldn't say so till he tried.

So he buckled right in with the trace of 
a grin

On his face. If he worried he hid it. 
He started to sing as he tackled the 

thing
That couldn't be done—and he did it!

Somebody scoffed: “Oh, you’ll never do 
that—

At least, no one ever has done it”;

But he took off his coat and he took off 
his hat.

And the first thing we knew he’d be
gun it.

With the lift of his chin and a bit of a 
grin.

Without any doubting or quiddit,
He started to sing as he tackled the 

thing
That couldn't be done—and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it can
not be done, 

are to prophesythousandsThere
failure;

There ate thousands to point out to you 
one by one

The dangers that wait to assail you. 
Put just buckle in with a bit of a grin. 

Then take off your coat and go to it; 
start in to sing as you tackle the 
thing
“cannot he done”—and you'll do

J Ubt
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The Farm Seale that Saves 
Money for Farmers.

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale

The RENFREW saves every cent of profit for the farmer 
on everything he sells by weight, because of its absolute
accuracy.
It saves for him time and labor—simply wheel the REN
FREW to what you want to weigh.
It saves for him because it is built to last, and weighs any
thing from one pour 
Does your scale do If not, it is time to buy 
a RENFREW—the farm scale built to meet your require
ments.
Mail Coupon Now for this Free Booklet, '‘The Profit on the Last 

Ounce.” It tells interestingly about the business side of farming—and how 
money is saved with a “RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

THE
MallRENFREW SCALE CO. New

Renfrew, Ontario
f Please send me 

free of charge 
the booklet, “Tne 

Profit or. the LastAGENTS :
SASKATOON—Western Distributing Agency. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy y 
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest,Winnipeg/

Address

THE RENFREW SCALE CO.
Renfrew, Ontario
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ROGERS CEMENT BOOK IS
■jrtssssssia yours, j KEE
JL Canadian improve

ments in concrete, planned 
to make work safe, simple 
and easy on any farm, i 
Regular price $1. It's the I 
only book with designs Ë 
for the Canadian climate, m 
It has many pictures 
and easy directions. Get 
your copy now under 
our offer below. It will 
make you a skilled i 
builder of fireproof, 1
clean, strong buildings and m 
fixtures at low cost. 1
LEARN HOW TO IM- ■
PROVE YOUR

m i
■<*

UNDER THIS LIMITED 
SPECIAL OFFER

viVERY page in Rogers 
f. Book shows you some 

I ■■ useful farm improve
ment which you can make in 1 
concrete at about one-fifth the J 
money cost of woo d. This know- F 
ledge is worth big money to-day, 
as wood is getting costly and | 

f scarce. Cement improvements j| i are clean and strong,lightning, fire 
I and vermin proof. They need no 
f repairs. You make them with very 
I little work and at low cost, under 1 
f the careful plans in this book. Order 

the book to-day under our offer of a 
free $5 improvement with it. Get your J 

copy at once. The edition is limited. J 
See offer below.

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR I

DWELLING

■

- a

i t
:

s; *17

BARN WITH ENDURING FIREPROOF 
CEMENT

•27
WITH ROGERS BOOKm

;

üi ' m

GET IT
NOW

P: ■ m
- v

# hgfip’ i
'I

END us $1.00 for the Rogers Book, 
and we mail with the book an order 
for $1 worth of Rogers Cement on 

learn about the money- the nearest Rogers dealer. This cement 
making farm fixtures up a $S.OO improvement such as a

of every kind in Portland 40Hog6Tro^ln is1»™ Nests 
Cement that you can add mtchiM posts 3 chimney caps 
month by month on your While this offer is open you get the 
property, domg your work at Rogers Book free, add several dollars'
little cash outlay. Remem- SXSS ?a‘terJ throughout,
ber that cement concrete is Act at once without delay, send now. limited edition ought to get
everlasting_____________________________________________________ instant ac-
and needs ceptance of

our offer to 
send with 
the book an 

~™ order for $1
to a hen’s nest in concrete iscarefully planned in Rogers Cement to make a $5 improve- 
in the Rogers Book. It is a big education to ment. Rogers Book has easy and full 
know how to use concrete. This book makes directions. Remember we may have to with- 
it easy. You should have it without delay, draw our offer without notice. Send now.

EVER before in Can
adian farming has a 
Portland Cement farm 

book been made for Canada, 
to make really frost-proof 
construction for our climate. 
Rogers Book is entirely new

The

ET Rogers Book to NG Horse Stalls 
Hangers 
Feed Heaters 
Com Cribs 
Root House 

ceding Floor 
Barn Bridge 
Well Cover 
Watering Trough 
Hog House 
Hen House 
Shelter Wall 
Dairy Bldg.
Ice House 
Granary 
Floors, Etc.
Walks
Cistern
Chimney Cape
Fireplace
Cellar
Steps
Verandah
Porch
Hot Bed
Milk Vat
Ice Box
Drains
Fences
Gate Posts
Manure Pit
Summer Kitchen
Cess Pools
Etc., Etc.

?"
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no repairs. 
Everything 
from a fire
proof bam

s ?. Jm:.

■pal■

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
28F WEST KING STREET TORONTO 17

You can get Free of Charge 
Rogers Book on Cement

Regular
Price’
$1.00

Once You Get
Rogers Book, 

You Can Make 
these Improve
ments in Your 
Spare Time at 
Low Cost.
They defy time, 
frost and fire, at 
lower cost than 
wood or brick. 
The more con
crete used, the 
less repairs to 
hamper or delay 
you in starting 
important work. 
Remember that 
each $1.00 you 
pay for Portland 
Cement makes 
up about $5 value 
in improvement. 
You always get 
your money back 
when you im
prove in concrete 
because nothing 
destroys concrete 
improvements. 
Silos 
Tanks
Fireproof Barn 
Cow Stalls

the
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